
WEATHER-FORECAST

For 26 hour» ending 5 p m.. Saturday 
ui^SSa""4 ydnlnltv l.ight to mod- 

*b" conUnu'a Une and cold at

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Capitol—lliddrna of the Streets. 
Ùoenlhtoe— Kxyu.*-e lie.
I lay house—The lmké of Ireland. 
Coliseum—Th* Narrow Street. 
Columbia—I laughters of the Night.
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SHIP SUBSIDY GIVES RISE TO ELECTION TALK
ROSS C. WATSON ASKS 
SPEEDY SETTLEMENT OF 
BANK ROBBERY CHARGE
Crown Resists Motion for Immediate Trial in Nanaimo 

Bank Robbery Case; Further Remand Will be Asked 
When Watson Appears Before Nanaimo Magistrate 
To-morrow; Tentative Motion for Bail Refused.

Applying on behalf of Koss C. Watson, charged with alleged 
complicity in the $42.000 robbery of the Koval Bank at Nanaimo 
on December 12, W. K. Burns applied for a writ of mandamus be
fore Mr. Justice Murphy in Supreme Court Chambers here to day.

The mandatory order sought was one to compel Magistrate 
C. H. Beevor-Potta, Nanaimo, to proceed with the preliminary 
hearing in the case without further delay. Mr. Burns also made 
tentative application for the release of the accused on bail.

Mr. Justice Murphy reserved judg
ment on the mandamus proceedings 
but refused to entertain the applica
tion for bail on the material pro
duced. A. M. Johnson. K.C., opposed 
both motions op behalf of the Crown.

The Crown, j said Mr. Burns in 
oening argument, had given every 
indication of its intention to hold 
Watson without preliminary inquiry 
■until the extradition of others al
leged to be Implicated in the cose, 
including William Bagley T. John- 
eon. H. Stone and Clarence Schively. 
The extradition of the other men 
■was an act dependent on the rulings 
of a foreign tribunal, and not under 
the control of the Crown, which thus 
was not In a position to say that the 
accused would be given an early op
portunity to clear himself.
EARLY TRIAL URGED

It was the inherent right of on 
accused person le have the charge 
against him investigated without de
lay. except on reasonable grounds. 
The only ground given hy the Crown, 
on Its motion for a remand, was that 
til! the accused were not present. 
That could not be entertained as a 
valid excuse in law. submitted Mr. 
Burns, who pointed to the position of 
the man Hchlvely who he had l»een 
given to understand was now serving 
a Jail term of two years' duration 
in the United States, and asked If 
Watson had to wait in custody all 
that time before being permiffvd to 
defend himself against the charge of 
robbery.

Extending argument Mr. Burns 
cited the facts of the case in re
lation to Watson, his arrest, extra- 
waiver. The accused, he said, had 
been twice remanded now and he 
understood the Crown would ajik 
another remand at the hearing in 
Nanaimo to-morrow at 12.30 p.m. 
Counsel for the defence did not press 
the motion for bail, explaining the 

(Concluded on pose ÎI

U.S. SHIPPING BOARD 
WINS $11,571,000 

SVIT IN VIRGINIA
Alexandria, Va.. March 9.—A 

judgment for $11.571,858.05 was 
rendered by Judge Waddill in the 
federal district court here to-day 
in favor of the United States Ship
ping Beard and Emergency Fleet 
Corporation in the suit against 
the Virginia Shipbiulding Cor
poration. one of the Charles W. 
Morse interests, growing out df 
war-time ship construction.

Those Who Invested 
$2,000,000 Are to 

Receive $400,000
Chicago. March «.-—Victim» who 

sank upwards of $2;000.0(H) in ths 
late Leo KorotV mythical Panama 
Canal oil promotion schemes will get 
about $400.000 in a distribution of 
funds salvaged from hie estate, made 
possible by the waiver of the income 
tax claiftis by the Internal Revenue 
Bureau of1 the United States.

CHAMBERLAIN IS ON 
WAY TO GENEVA; TO 
TALK WITH HERRIOT
London, March 6.—Foreign Sec

retary Chamberlain left thie 
morning for Geneve, where he is 
to attend the. meeting of the 
Council of the League of Nations. 
He plans to stop off in Paris and 
moot Premier Herriot to-morrow.

INDISPOSED AND 
FORCED TO REST; 

LORD CURZON

VANCOUVER ISLAND POWER 
EXTENSION BEING STUDIED

s.

HARRY SOWASH 
TO APPEAR 
IN VICTORIA

J. Halls Returns From Personal Examination of! 
Territory Seeking Service; More Large Consump 
tion Units Required Along Route.

MANY DENTISTS TO
MEET IN SPOKANE

Spokane; March 6^—Beading dental 
clinicians of several cities will ad
dress the annual convention of the . 
Washington State l>entul Association « 
here March 18 'to 21. it whs announced 
tor day by l>r. K. E. Shanks of this 
city, president More than 50o den
ials of the Pacific Northwest are ex
erted to attend.

Speaker-* will Include Dr. W. J. 
Bruce of Vancouver, B.C.; l>r. II. 1*1. 
liulyea of Edmonton. Alta.; Dr. 
<îeorge Hollenbeck of I»s Angeles; 
Dr. W. 1. Farrier of Seattle. Dr. Wil- 
llarfi Bcbb of Chicago a5nd Dr. J. E. 
Argue of Seattle.

POSSIBILITY OF PREMIER KING 
ASKING PEOPLE OF CANADA

TO DECIDE IS DISCUSSED
\

Announcement Following Caucus of Progressive Mem
bers of Commons This Afternoon is Awaited; Op
position of Canadian Council of Agriculture Said to 
be Influencing Farmer Members.

Extension of the high tension power lines of the British Co
lumbia Electric Kailwav Company into the Duncan, laulysmith j 
and Nanaimo areas is again being considered, after being in, 
abeyance for two years. |

Manager S. .1. Halls, of the Light and Power Division of the ' 
Island services, has returned to Victoria after spending a week 

l in close personal examination of the conditions, and his report ( 
I will be given close study hr the management before an announce-1 

Man Arrested in New Orleans ment is made. Mr. Halls this morning stated to The Times that 
in Beryl G Case to Face a -rcat improvement ill industrial conditions is noticeable, as

Trial Here

Gillis Murder Hearing De
layed by Appeal by One of 

Accused

VANCOUVER THIEVES 
TOOK RADIO SETS

ST. LAWRENCE 
PEOPLE FEAR 
EARTH SHOCKS
Tremors Still Being Felt in 
Region of Baie St. Paul and 

Elsewhere

Now en route from Toronto to 
Oakalla under custody Harry 1-’. 
So wash.- extradite.! from New 
Orleans by the R.C. Provincial 
Police on a warrant charging 
him with complicity in the al 
leged murder of Captain W. J. 
Gillis and William Gillis of the 
gasoline boat Beryl G, will ap
pear before Magistrate Jay in 
the Provincial Police Court early 
next week.
TO PROVINCIAL COURT

As in the case of Owen B. Baker, 
similarity charged, Sowash will be 

| taken before J. M. Gillespie, J.P.. be 
I fore whom (Tie information was taken 

out. and then remanded Into the Pro
vincial Police Court. Bak**r is 
appear before Magixlrate Jay again 
here on Tuesday, unies* a remand is 
agreed to by counsel for both aides. 
It is possible that Sowash will appear 
With Baker on Tuesday, if he has ai 
rived on the coast by that time. He 
is being escorted to the coast by In
spector T. W.'Parsons and Constable 
Walker Crulckahawii of the Provincial 
Police.
PLANS UPSET

Plans of the Crown to go ahead 
i with the murder trial at an early 
j date have been upset by the appeal

(Concluded on ner- - >

a great improvement in industrial conditions
a rtsult of the progress of the past _________
two years. He pointed out that the 
extension, which might eventually 
require ihe investment of around 
$500.000. required th« most careful 
consideration before being under
taken.
COMMUNITY SERVICE

The examination Just concluded 
way made in response to the earnest 
requests of the Dunrati. Ladysmith 
and Nanaimo communities, all of 
which would piilfthaee power In bulk 
from the company it an extension of 
the power lines is undertaken. Each 
of these communities would be re- t 
sponsible for the distribution to in- 1
dividual users. . . ....

The proposal now being considered j the victims were women and children, 
is for the construction of a 6 «000 volt . 
transmission system, with voltage re- | 
ductlon transformer plants located at j 
points of consumption. Development j 
of new Industries using considerable ■ 
power, or the possibility of selling 
power in bulk to communities, were 
the main factors of interest to Mr.
Halls, in the course of Ills inspection 
of the proposed route.

The growth of business has been 
very gratlf\lng in many sections of 
the district examined, hut Mr. Halls 
points out that districts where con- 

piitipr i* salable arc wep

Vancouver. March! * Thieves 
entered the music store of 
Fletcher Brothers here last night 
and took two radio sets, valued 
at $150. An ampliying mouth
piece was also tui.cn front one of 
the telephones.

EXPLOSIONS IN LENINGRAD TO-DAY 
KILLED SCORE AND HURT MANY

Leningrad. Marvh 6.—Twenty-six persons were killed and an; 
unknown number wounded in an explosion of oxygen tanka in 
a building in. the centre of Leningrad to-day.

The explosion caused a panic in Hie vicinity and scattered 
debris and parts of human bodies in every direction. Most of

laondon. March 6.-2 Marquis 
« 'iir/.or. 1.1 •.! Preside»! of 1 he
Council end Leader <-f th** House" 
of leords, collapsed while dress
ing fur. a public-dinner last nlghT 
ut whlotv he was to have si*oken. 
Physicians were summoned, 
but found his condition was not 
serious. They insisted, however, 
that he should keep to his bed.
« unveiling all immédiate engage
ments.

The outward symptoms of his 
illness were faintness and slight , 
nose bleeding.

Hi* physicians permitted him 
to leave London this afternoon.

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa. March (>.—The possibility of the King Government 

taking its ship subsidy scheme to the supreme tribunal of the 
Canadian electorate in a general eleetion 'suddenly loomed up 
as a political sensation to-day. Developments in the situation 
will depend entirely upon the Progressive Parly, which will hold 
a special emergency caucus this afternoon to decide its attitude 
on a subsidy agreement between the Government and tlté Petersen 
shipping interests. iShould the Progressive# oppose the scheme 
as a whole and support the <"onservatIves’ stand, a general elec
tion oibthe issue is regarded here as certain.

The iwvi development came sud
denly to-day a* a result of the ac
tion of thejCanadian Council of Agri
culture. representing farmers of the 
whole Dominion in adopting an atti
tude of hostility toward the subsidy. 
The Council's policy is 1 nderstood

to be exercising tremendous influence 
on the Farmer membfs, who are 
further affected by the unfavorable 
attitude of The drain Growers' Guide 
and other prairie papers in opposition 
to the effort to reduce the freight 
rate* of the Atlantic shipping com
bine.

TO

CABINET OF NOVA SCOTIA 
UNABLE AT LAST MINUTE TO 

PREVENT COAL ME TIE-UP

FI TO BE HELD 
HEBE 111 «PHIL

Houses at La Malbaie and 
Les Eboulements Shaken 

Last Night

Qiu-tx-'-. March (i — Karlh 
shocks have hern felt at inter
vals since last Saturday night at 
Baie St. Paul and the disturb
ances have upset the nerves of 
the people, aeeording to a resi- 
dent of that town who arrived 
here to-day.

“We haven’t had a wink of 
sleep for the past three or four 
day*." h* fl.eerted. "The suspense lx 
awful and if present conditions con 

have to leave

SENT TO JAIL

Vancouver. March «—Nine months 
imprisonment with hard labor on 
each of the two charges, the terms 
to run concurrently, was the sen
tence meted out to K. J. Hhea when 
he was convicted by Magistrate 
Shaw in police court here to-day Of 
stealing sums of money from the 
persona of O. Gagnon, .aged logger, 
and M Klnnon, taxi driver.

HUDSON BAY RAILROAD

nrated by great distances, and one of 
the chief aspppts of the situation, to 
be studied by the management, will 
be the possibility of speedy develop
ment of other power using industries 
along the route, should the transmis
sion line be installed.
SMALL CONSUMERS

When the proposal was examined 
two years ago, a flood of residents 
and small power users adjacent to th«- 
proposed riglit-of-way eagerly asked 
for service, under the impression that 
their custom would be a factor in en
couragement of . the venture. Mr. 
Halls points out that the proposal 
contemplate* the transmission of ex
tremely high voltages, necessary to 
carry electric power to great dis
tances, and the reduction of 66 000 
\olts to commercial distribution 
values is only practicable where 
large blocks of power arc being sold.

shalltlnue we 
homes. "

Latest reports from St. Lawrence 
River regions state that last evening 
at I»a Malbaie and l<es Eboulements 
the strongest shocks since Saturday 
were felt. Houses were shaken, but 
not seriously damaged.

MJ*.P.S OF ALBERTA 
DECIDED AGAINST 

REDUCED SALARIES
Edmonton. March 6.—The debate 

on the Speech from the Throne was 
concluded in the legislature of Al
berta la at night after continuing for 
practically two weeks. The amend
ment to the motion for adoption of 
an address In reply to the speech 
which was moved by the opposition 
leader asking for a general reduc- 

-,w.^ion in expenditures *nd suggesting a 
cut In the Indemnities of the mem
bers as a start in the right direction 
was defeated by a standing vote of 

, 42 to 11. 
r The sessional indemnity là now

«2.00e.

Winnipeg, March 6.—A resolution 
urging the early completion of the 
Hudson Bay Railway was adopted by 
the Manitoba legislature yesterday 
afternoon without a dissenting voice.

COMMUNISTS ARE 
GIVEN SENTENCES 

BY GERMAN JUDGE
Beuthen, Germany, March 6.—The 

trial here of thlrtythrce Communists 
for conspiracy to undermine the re- 
publican state and the illegal ac
quisition of arms resulted to-day in 
the acquittal of ten. nine mont lia' im
prisonment for three and short jail 
terms or fines for the rqst.

Dr. Sun Yat Sen
Growing Weaker

Peking. March 6. -The wcaknewF of 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen. who has been l«>sing 
ground grudually since he underwent 
an operation for cancer of the liver on 
January 26. was more market! to-day.

Date and Location Set at 
Meeting of Committee 

This Morning

At a meeting of tlie Home 
Products committee of the Cham
ber ^Commerce held this morn
ing. âfc which Mayor J. Carl 
Pemlray and other members of 
the City Connell were present, 
April 20 to April 25 was set as 
the date for the Home Vroduets 
Fair. It wijl he held at the

• SENATOR MOI

Ottawa. March G—“The matter is receiving the attention of 
. the Nora Scotia Government, we understand, and that (lovern-

City Solicitor Pringle Regrets mPnt atone Fas âmhWîTy~TlrWà1 with all questions involved. 
LOSS Of Effective Weapon Therefore no action is contemplated h^re.'* said Hon. James Mur-

:-------  . 1 dock. Federal Minister of Labor, this morning in regard to the
City Solicitor I nugle ^ JIS* situation in the Cape Breton eoal fields.

, morning told The Times that lie ----------------------------------------------? ATTITUDE OF GOVERNMENT
1 lutd known for some months, of - W1/1 HI IX Ê W W Ê WO Halifax. March 6.—Laue this after-

weakness of .ho Municipal j A I |\T K A j I A |\| ,T.
Act clause under which nilinu 1- ^ ^ Bn In lJ * X* SkJ United Mine Worker» of America at
nalities have issued building per , Glace Bay, a» follow*:
». | * . ntiftf | r "While we deplore outcome of negp-
rait.4. and which is now the suit- |||jl|kj| A L ; nations with company, a* intimated
jeet Of litigation by Point Urey, j llh ¥ r I I If 11 ¥11 /iti- n >OUr ,t'Wram >e8Urday. trust you 

4'The item in yesterday 'si MFmA t SJSJw» “ 1XS A14/

Times was of great interest to j ^||l|ll|l|||| STATE

Had Represented Prince Ed
ward Island in Upper House 

For Twelve Years

Was in Fifty-seventh Year; 
Senate Vacancies Now 

Number Six

Ottawa. March 6—Word was 
received here this morning of 

Armories, where the ground floor j the sudden death of Senator P.
and gallery ha* been

me. and Uhave cut the »tory 
preservation in my files." »mi«i Mr.1 
Pringle, when asked f«>r a statement 
of the effect to l>e expected in Vic
toria.

"A* the matter Is being appealed 
to a higher court I cannot *ay any
thing on the decision of M agist rate 
McQueen. 1 must admit that tor 
some month* Building !nspe( t?>r Barf 
and myself have been aware of the 
Haw in ,the Munb'ipal Act. In view 
«if the fact that the permit sy*?em Is 
tfii only real lever municipalities 
possess wherewith 
ing régulation*. 1 presume that the 
1'hion of Municipalities will take ijp 
the question."
INSPECTIONS COST MORE

Mr. Brlnfclc points out that, with
out «barging a permit fee. munici
palities can give the permit but 
«barge for inspections, a method

land your executive will exert your 
giHHi offices in safeguarding publie
interest."

-Thrs message was dispatched fol- 
lowing •(, meeting of the Cabinet of 
Nova Scotia at which the situation 
precipitated by the decision of the 
coal miners of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, announced yester- 
Ua>, t«« cease work at 11 o’clock to
night. Was thoroughly canvassed and 
Indicates that no eleventh-hour at
tempt will be made to avert the

_____ L 1 PROTECTION EXPECTED
I Sydney. March 6.—"We intend to

South Africa Also Keenly In- j e"i“ilh“ ot

Sir A. Hollins, Prominent Cot
ton Manufacturer of Preston, 

i Visits Here on Return Home

PLANES COLLIDED; 
PILOTS CAME DOWN 

WITH PARACHUTES
San Antonio. March 6 - When 

two Kelly Field planes collided in 
midair at an elevation of about 
4,000 feet to-day, both pilot» 
Jumped from the wrecked ma
chine*’' Th'paraX'fiüfès.'landTng 
eafely soon after the burning 
plane*, locked wing in wing, 
crashed.

Prohibition Director Tries 
Padlock Prôceedings Rather 

Than Jury Trials
New York. March 6 —Padlock pro

ceeding* rather than the arrest of of
fenders Will be uaed here in tho fu
ture to enforce the prohibition law. 
according to the United States At
torney Emery Buckner.

Mr. Buckner, who succeeded Co.L 
William Hayward only last Monday, 
ha* begun proceedings In United 
States district court to close for ot 
least one year fourteen of the city’s 
leading cabarets, clubs and fashiori- 
r.ble restaurants.

Mr. Buckner's drive is the" most 
drastic in the hi*tory of the city, and 
if successful will considerably dim 
the lustre of the IlghtgWf‘New York's 
great White Way. *

Mr. Buckner sai<l he had spent 
I1.S0A of his ow n money in a personal 
Investigation of the gay night llfe^ In 
nil these places. Here those New 
Yorkers who have enough money ai 
thousands of x’lsltors from the hlnte 
lr.nd nightly congregate to eat a 
drink costly viands and see and hear 
most highly paid cabaret "talent" In 
the country. These entertainers In
clude musicians, dancers and every 
variety of "specialty performer" In 
the field of entertainment. Salaries
of $itoqo and $2,000 weekly are com^ 
"Mr. Buokner said the police and

: of the fair i«romoters. M 
I*. Blair wa* named chairman of the 
committee. Alderman J. A. Shanks 
was appointed manager of the Fair. 
The names of the Mayor and Alder- 
man A. E. Todd were added to the 
committee.

It was decided to make the Fair 
exclusively a home products one and 
not hold an automobile show In con
nection with it. products df X an- 
couver Island will be featured ami 
« ommlttee* were named to approach 
local manufacturers and pr<Mlucers 

• in connection with taking apace and 
I erecting display stands.

placed at thcj<*. Murphy at

There will be many novelties. The 
major portion of the gallery of the 
building will probably be devoted to 
x« hool children for «llsplays they may 
stage there. Entertainments will be 
held every night and two big, dances 
will also be held. One or two out
standing events will be planned.

Tignish, Prince
Kdward Island.

The death of Senator Murphy, 
who was a Conservative, makes 
the sixth vacancy in the Vpper 
House.

Patrick Charles Murphy was born 
at Kinkora. P.E.I.. September It.
1868. He attended schools there and 

((’omludeil on pa*» ?»

Ship Aground on
Coast of Virginia

Norfolk. Vn . March 6.—Th<? Dan
ish steamship Sierra MorGna went. 
aground off Cape Henry in thick fog nCÿUl3tl0nS 
to-day and lies less than 304) yard* 
off the bench with a heavy sea, 
whipped up by a 48-mile northwest 
wind, breaking over her.

terested in Cotton 
duction

Pro-
McLurg, vice- 

president of th«' British Empire Steel 
Corporation, this morning. "The fans 
and pumps will be operated by offi
cials. and If interference Is encount
ered an appeal will be made for pro
tection.

"We are without protection now,* 
KOciutcd with tho ervatfSt cotton I added Mr. McLurg. -and have ay-

I pealed for none to date.**
state-

Sir Ar;i: ir Hollins, who is as-

which would cost builders . m«»re. t
Constant inspections would be neces-; mgjinfn<‘ttiring organization in I Mr. McEurg later issued
sary to ensure compliance with ____. - , men Un which he said:
building restrhMion*. which ore not (ireat Britain, tnc Amalgamated! 
attacked by the McQueen decision ..... ,-............... 'Cotton Mills, arrived m the city

to-dav on the liner Xlakura from
Sydney, Australia.

against Point Grey Municipality. 
While sut h a subterfug*1 would

<Co*r|ud*«l on page S'

EH LAW TO BE

SCIENCE WILL ADD GREAT 
SUMS TO CANADA’S TOTAL 
YEARLY FARM PRODUCTION

Ottawa. March «—F. S. Archibald. Director of Experimental Farms «In 
Canada, told the mrmbern of the Ottawa University club that a flve-buahel 
per acre Increased production of wheat in Canada was possible within the 
next ten years. Thla would add to the value of Canada1, yearly production 
between 1120.000.000 and 1200.000.000.

It was nulle within the realm of possibility, he said, that within the 
next ten or fifteen years science mljrht Increase the t alee of Canada's a*rl-
cuHuràl products hy from 22^6.000.000 te-01*n,#Oa.aa0 w >-*r................ ' -

Mr. Archibald alao explained that It waa possible for the output of milk 
prohibition agents brought more hy a „|ngle cow to be Increased by 1.000 pound» a year. This among the 
than 1.000 under arreat for prohibition dllry herd» would mein an added revenue to Canada of fully 160,000,000 a 
violations to the Federal building | '

tCeaohtded ea page :> year.

Made For the 
Public. Liquor Commissioner 

Tells Hotel Men
Vancouver. March S.—"The . hew 

regulations were made for the publi.- 
and not for the hotelmen." stated 
Hugh I)avld*on. Liquor Commis
sioner. addressing th«- annual meet
ing of the British Columbia Hotel- 
men* Association here last evening.

•The law will hr enforced falrl> 
end fearlessly. Hotelkeeper* who do 
not play the game will lose their 
license* promptly, and others whe 
will Observe the law will be granted 
the privilege.

“In this way the hotel business will 
he quickly restored to the pedestal of 
public esteem from which It never 
should Jtave fallen "

In explanation of the no-sandwich- 
soft-drink-tobacco regulation. lie 
»aid that hotelmen had no greater 
iTgWt FHsn any other property 6wn» 
to beer licenses, and that It was not

Sir Arthur and I^ady Hollins 
left Kngland fast August on a! 
tour which took them to South 
Africa and on to Australasia.

"The. object of my tour was to look 
Into trade conditions in South Africa 
and AuFtralasia." deçlàred Sir Arthur 
this morning in an interview with 
The Times on board the Makura.

"I found, burines* particularly 
promising in Australia and am re
turning home greatly impressed with 
the Commonwealth.'’ added Sir Ar
thur. "Australia, a* you know, is a 
great wool producing- country, but 

(<’onMu«te«t on pair

NOT A LOCKOUT
"The action of the district exec

utive of the United Mine Worker* of 
America in ordering the men to sto$> 
work at 11 o'clock to-night can not 
he termed it lockout by the company. 
Yesterday eleven collieries were 
working when notification to this 
effect was given us, namely, four at 
Glace Bay and New XVaterford, one 
at Sydney Mines, three at Stcllarton 
and three at Spring Hill.

"To-day twelve collieries are" work-, 
ing.

"The strike call orders 5.953 men t» 
stop work to-night.

"How ran this action be called » 
lockout?"

Physicians Testified

VANCOUVER TRIAL

Vancouver. March «.-Seven trlahe 
are scheduled to be heard before thw 
Supreme Court judges here next 
week, of which five are dlvoree ac-« 
lions, two of which are defended.

Man Was Insane ; £'.^Znarren ?!. .
C.N.R. to Visit

This City Shortly
X’ancouver. March 6 Ed. Walters, 

convicted on a charge of passing 
worthies* Mexican bills, will be taken 
to the provincial hospital for the 
criminally insane, it was announced 
In the police court to-day.

The order for his removal fo the 
institution was read In the police 
court to-day. Remands had been 
previously ordered pending word 
from the Attorney-General’s office. 
Two doctors are declared to have 

ù* | Judged Walters insane.
While Watters must go to the pro-

fnir when they were given this con 
cession that they should enjoy 
othejrs.

vincial institution, he will be returned 
to the custody of the police when 

kcured, U la said.

Vancouver. March S—A. E. War* 
ren. general manager of the Wester» 
line* of the Vanadlan National Rail
ways. reached Vancouver this after
noon on a trip of inspection whlck 
will keep him In British Columbls 
for a month.

Before returning east Mr. Warre* 
will -twit Vancouver l*tan<t trnr 
Prince Rupert and may make »om« 
Important announcements In regard 
to developments in the West befors 
hi* itturn to Wlnnlp
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Save Your Throat !
At the hoekev game take along a tin ot

BOOT’S MELOWS
Prevent huakineas and relieve a sore throat. 
At this store only, per tin............................25#*
The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.

w. H. Bleed. Mar.
• USCsmebeM Bldg. 

Fort and Douglas
Prescription
Specialists

4=

McKINNON’S PRICE
WEEK END SPECIALS i

Bine Ribbon Ten, 1-lk pkL................................  ........
Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. tin ............................................. 49y
Breakfast Bacon, by the piece, a lb............................j..!28y
Peameal Back Baepn, by the piece, a lb........................... 30<
Finest Bulk Cocoa, alb.......................................... ......... 8*
Fancy Biscuits, regular 15c pkt. A Bargain, 3 for.. 25#*

709 Pandora Ate., Just Off Douglas St Phone 1903

PROGRESSIVE CHIEFS FRA1K 
DISAVOWAL KILLS TALK Of 

UBERAL-FARHER CWACTS
Forke’s Blunt Statement to Times, Denying Under

standing of Any Kind With Government, Halts 
Propaganda Designed to Hurt Liberals and Pro
gressives, Too; Government Takes Full Responsi
bility for Policies, Farmer Leader Shows.

H« w«i summoned to the Senate In 
November, 1912.

He was married twice, Ma tlrat 
wife being Ml»* Minnie M. Murk** of 
Georgetown. P.K.I, Of that marriage 
there were four aon*. -nil atlll living. 
Hi* second wife waa Mi*« Eveleen 
Clarke of Ottawa. She nurvtves hltu.

SOWASHJTO APPEAR
. (Centtmivd front page 1.»

By Times Stiff Representative
Ottawa, March 6.—A flock of political rumors has been chased 

away by the blunt announcement of Robert Korke, 1'regressive 
leader in the House of Commons, that his party has been given 
no undertaking, polities! or otherwise by the Government ; that 
there is no understanding between them and the Government 
about an election and that the Government does not consult him 
or his party ahead of time about any of its policies. In other 
words, the Government, not the farm bloc or any other bloc, is 
governing Canada. ________________

Sally Ann

•CYj Cross-
Word

Puzzle

mill* 
it ull

IN

PRIZES
The first three correct solutions opened 

from each province—British Columbia, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan—will receive a Ten Dollar cash 
prize, three prizes for each province, a total of $90 
per week in prizes. A different puzzle will be set 
each week far five weeks. To insure everyone 
having an equal chance no mail will be opened until 
six days after date puzzle appears. A Special Prize 
of $50 will be awarded at the end of the Contest 
to the first person having five correct solutions.

WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO 
Work out the solution and forward same, 

together with the letter “S" cut from the word 
“Sally” on the container, to Western Cleansers, 
Ltd., Puzzle Dept., Calgary, Alberta.
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MIS EXPLANATION
Mr. Forke’s explanation, made In 

an exclusive statement to The 
Time*, came a* a rudo jolt In some 
quarters here where talk of the 
Progressive's secret compact* with 
the Government lias been the chief 
grist of Conservative editors’ 
lately. The Conservatives had 
nicely floured out and were quite 
certain that the Government had 
tromieed the Progressive* not to go 
to the country until the farmer poll- 
tkUn.i were ready for an election, 
ami that the Government would not 
dare to break its agreement.

They were sure, indeed, that the 
Government had not made a move 
this session without going to Mr. 
Forke by ft back door and asking 
him whether he would be kind 
enough to underwrite the proposed 
policy before hand. Reading some 
of the Conservative editorials pub
lished here recently one would Im
agine that mem tiers of the Cabinet 
consulted their Progressive mentors 
before choosing their food off the 
bill of fare up in the Legislative 
restaurant:——-----------

NO TRUTH
“There is absolutely no 

truth in all this talk." Mr. Forks, 
a big, burly and frank Scoteman, 
tntd The Times correspondent. 
“The Government does not con
sult me or my party on its plans.
It has given us no undertaking 
about the date of an élection or 
anything else for that matter. 
No représentative of the Gov
ernment has even mentioned it to 
me. As far as I am concerned 
I rarely see the Prime Minister 
outside the House. Since the ses
sion opened 4te has never once 
asked my support for anything 
or ascertained my views en any
thing ahead of time."
IV Is evident froth Mr. ~Forfce's 

statement that reports of the Gov
ernment’s compact* with the Pro
gressives arc Lelng spread by 
enemies of both the Liberals and the 
farmer* as likely to Injure them 
with their constituents.
LIBERAL POLICIES APPROVED

The Government’s position to-day 
is fecure. It does not bave to go 
with hut in hand to any party and 
**k for its support. On the other 
land, the plans for the session so far 
-cvealed by the Government have 
t reduced practically no criticism in 
the rank* of the Progressives. Gen
erally speaking the Governments 

i policies appeal to the farmers. A* 
Hen. George P Grnhnm. Minister of

Is that the Progressives want to go 
further all at once than the Liberals 
think i$iae at this stage.
TORIES DISPLEASED

Meanwhile the Government is 
bringing down Its policies and tak
ing responsibility for them without 
modeling and changing them before 
hand to suit anyone. Mr. Furkea 
statement, making this quite clear, 
will not be pleasing to the Conser
vative bloc in the House. The Con
servatives dearly love to tell the 
people of Canada that the Govern
ment is dominated by the Progres
sives, the wild and reckless farmers 
from the West; but the Progressive 
leader's uniquivocal assertion makes 
more plain than ever what everyone 
familiar with the situation here al
ready knew that the Progressives 
vote for the Government because 
they want to. not lxH*ause they 
dominate the Government eUher in 
the House or by the back-door 
methods that the Conservatives have 
been Imagining of late.—B.H.

of Charles Morris, similarly charged, 
who appealed to the circuit courts at 
Ran Francisco from a committal or
der by Commissioner Gilliam in ex
tradition proceedings taken at Seat
tle. Federal release In Morris’s case, 
which would normally have brought 
him forthwith to this country for 
trial on the charge, is inoperative as 
the appeal *as Hated before the 
granting of Canada’s request for thu 
man.

As the appeal by Morris from the 
extradition measure* may take some 
months before the courts, it is pos
sible the Crown will be forced into 
trial of the three remaining accused. 
Raker, Sowash and l*aul Htromkins, 
without waiting for the laat man 
asked for in the affair.

The history of the Gillis case in now 
well known. The abandoned Beryl G. 
was found adrift in the Gulf waters 
on September 17, her decks showing 
signs of a scuffle, and bullet, holes in 
her hatch cover. The disappearance 
of her master, Capt. W. J. Gillis, and 
his son. who mannnrd the boat, led 
to a charge of alleged murder. The 
first to be arrested in affair was Paul 
Htromkln*. followed by the apprehen
sion of three other accused on Amer
ican soil. Baker waa taken at New 
York. Sowash at New Orleans and 
Morris at Seattle. Three other men 
arrested in Seattle were subsequently 
exonerated and released.

NEW YORK CABARETS
treat!seed from m|« 1>

AUSTRALIAN COTTON
tCestisued from pege 1 t

z

Railway*, remarked the other night,
the Progressives recognize in the 
Litiemls the party of progress. The 
only real difference between the two 
parties, as Mr. Graham pointed out.

each week. Should he' insist 
ing to Jail all prohibition violators 
found guilty, Mr. lluckner said, all 
prisoners would demand jury trials, 
and It would take ten years with the 
present available judge* to dispose 
of- the calendar pending at this mo-

Through the padlock procedure 
alone, lie said, could the men "higher 
up" be got.

"The owners of real estate will then 
become volunteer prohibition agents 
and will be more cautious concerning 
the use of their premises." be added.

ROSS C. WATSON ASKS 
SPEEDY SETTLEMENT
fC’oatlaosd from sags 1 1

tary of State were expected. For the 
momefit a question of appeal from 
the extradition proceedings confused 
the issue, but the frown would spare 
no money and waste not time in 
pressing for the extradition of those 
men. The case of flchively, he said, 
was slightly different and the Crown 
had not made up itm mind in re
gard thereto.
READY TO PROVE ALIBI

In reply Mr. Burns urged that 
Watson was held without ball, and 
in an indeterminate way, being there
by precluded from clearing himself 
of the stigma of the charge. He, 
Watson, had been prepared to pro
duce witnesses to prove bis alibi 
before the extradition court but had 
been denied that privilege. Bering 
this the accused waived further op
position to his extradition and came 
willingly In the hope of a speedy trial 
and settlement of the affair.

The accused had only ^signed a 
waiver when it was clear that hi* 
extradition would be forthcoming in 
any event, intimated Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. Burns denied thlà, and it was 
later retracted by crown counsel, who 
added, however, that the news of 
Watson* final order of extradition 
reached the coast at Beattie before 
B.C. authorities knewr of it.

Mr. Justice Murphy took note of a 
list of references cited on both sides 
and promised a decision on the mo
tion for a writ of mandamus before I 
the second remand from this date. 
Motion for bail was not entertained. 
The net result of the proceedings is j 
that Watson will face the j>oUro 
magistrate at Nanaimo to-morrow 
on the remanded date, but that be
fore the next remand Judgment will 
bo given on the application by the 
defence. .

The question^ one of considerable 
Interest in that a parallel exists in 
the Gillis murder case, where three 
accused are under custody on Cana
dian soil and the fourth has taken 
un appeal from a final order for his 
extradition. In that proceeding too 
the Grown has asked for a series of 
remands, and though no motion has 
been made for a separate and speedy 
hearing, any ruling given would ef
fect the position of the Crown in 
both cases.

Smartest Styles 
for Spring

Jt'ASHION’S cleverest modes for the smartest of' Spring
time wardrobes are now to be seen in most delightful 

array. Charming frocks more youthful and carefree then 
ever in their straight simplicity yet with a feHimi!|e'loveli
ness in graceful folds and flares.
Frocks for sports have chosen soft, rich colors In* kasha or fine 
flannel as the beet way of interpreting Bpringtime «marine**. For 
more tailored momenta stunning modela are to be found in cloth 
or silks. -
The ensemble suit is as popular but even lovelier than ever. It is 
to be seen in brighter colors and more unusual combination than 
ever before.
Many authentic copies of imported modes are Included, Modes 
that have gained the real stamp of fashion approval, yet the prices 
are far frpm high.

I

Submitted by 

Addreea ........

NOTE: Te give yeu a fair rtart and owing to the nocmity of emittini 
—■ letter in Horizontal S3, -Preperetien te make pure* meane -cleaneer.*
New, you're away.

1, Fly* a left;
HORIZONTAL

6, Fart of name of 
•; •, Act ef ertrava- 

gaaca; VO, Measure of weight ; 12, 
(Mf term ; 13, Preposition ; 16, Be
silly; 17, Shout of contempt 18. Child
ish name for parent; ft, Antique, 21. 
Farta teieg ta the west; 23. Obstruct. 
M. Fsimad piece of metal; M, Sacred 
see#; *7, Charity; ». Formal; 30. Ani. 
mal; 11, In addition to; 12. Olrf'e 
name M, Canadian cru leer; M, Evil; 
IT. Just title; », Pierces; 40, Turn 
• side. 42, Valley; 43, To ad* to; 46. 
Arrest ; 47, Fast of say; 40. Incident; 
M, Song; 62. Fertlty; 66, Preparation 
te make pure; », Measure of length, 
St, Measure of weight (abb.); 87, 
Male beg; », Island; to, Letter ef the 

61, Pertaining te portion; 
16, Wests lead; §4, Desire; 66,

VERTICAL
1, Small utensil; *, Preposition ; X 

Measure of length; 4, Congealed 
vapor; 6, Shortly; 7, Cunning; S, Lon
don, England, initiale; 6, Period el 
time; 11, To move; It, Model; 1< 
Mange loose; 16, Attempt; 17, OlrTi 
name; 16, Stops; ». Dismal ; », Pat; 
26, Color; 26, CireumacHbed; 27, Prov 
lnee in Canada; », City In Italy; 6L 
Gush (plural); S3, Bachelor of Laws 
(ah.); 36, GIH'a name; 36, Thin; 36 
Separate; 41, Long ago; 44, Know 
Scotch term; 46, Shag on skins 01 
animals; 47, Popular cleanser, flrsl 
name; 46, Ardor; 46. A limit; 61, Nar
row passage; 66, To invent; 04, Up- 
rear; 67, A belt; ». Conjunction; #1, 
Parent; 68, Abranam’e birthplace 
(spelled backwards).

SKY-SCRAPERS 
Building a strong bone- 

structure is like laying a foun
dation for a mighty sky
scraper that is expected to 
endure through the years. 
For fifty years

Scott’s Emulsion
rich in vitamins has helped a 
great host of boys and girls 
buihl sturdy bodies, strong 
bones and healthy teeth.

Scott’s , should be included 
in the diet of most children, 
in fact many need it every day 
in the year. Help your 
boy or girl build for the 
future—with Scott’s!
Srott ft Bowse. Toronto, Ont.

the production of cotton la bring de
veloped along «ane lines, and the ex
port of raw material to England 
should increase tremendously within 
the next few years."
SOUTH AFRICA KEEN

“In South Africa they are very 
keen on cotton so* there should be % 
big development in cotton growing, 
more particularly in Rhodesia, where 
the soil is Meal for the purpose."

All the large contre* in South 
A frira —were- visited by 8ir Arthur, 
and In Australasia he spent some 
time in Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney, 
Brisbane and Auckland.

Australia has u £ 30.000,900 surplus, 
which is an indication of prosperity, 
stated Sir Arthur. The English cot
ton n?agnate was much impressed, he 
stated, by the vast areas of excellent 
grazing country in Australia and the 
tremendous possibilities in the de
velopment of the cattle and sheep 
raiding industries.
EMPLOY SMALL ARMY 

The mill directly controlled by Sir 
Arthur Hollins is located at Preston, 
the heart of the English cotton spin
ning industry, and gives employment 
to 7,000 workers. *

The combined mill* of the Amalga
mated Cotton Mills employ 17,000 
hands.

Trade conditions in England. 
*tat<*dArthur, had 1 teen very bad 
during the past three years, particu
larly in the cotton manufacturing in
dustry, but things are now picking 
up.

Sir Arthur and I-xdy Hollins will 
proceed from here direct to Montreal, 
and from the I Astern Canadian port 

111 take passage for England.
The party included Mr. and Mrs. J 

Foster. Mr. Foster also being identi
fied with the cotton Industry In Eng
land.

BUILDING PERMITS
(CantiRoM from pas* 1.1

he was not equipped with the ma
terial on which to pursue that plea.

On behalf of the Crown A. M. 
Johnson. K.C.. argued that it was 
the right of the Crown» to bring all 
accused before a preliminary inquiry 
at one time; to have, further, a Joint 
indictment presented in the case of 
a committal for trial, and a joint 
trial of the accused. It was not fair 
to force the Crown into the disclosure 
of its evidence in a piecemeal state, 
he intimated.

A)4trt from the mortis of the case 
Crown counsel took the preliminary 
objection that no motion for man
damus order could be made, a* the 
decision of the police magistrate at 
Nanaimo in the exercise of hie due 
discretion waa not «object to review 
by any court at this stage.
EFFORT TO GET BAIL

As to bail, continued Mr. Johnson, 
defendant had moved for ball be
fore the police magistrate and had 
been told that ball would not be en
tertained at that stage but that if 
subsequent remands were sought by 
the Crown he could apply again.

The position of the Crown in the 
whole affairs was that Watson was 
the first man on Canadian soil. There 
were four other accused, three of 
whom had already been committed 
by an extradition commission and for 
whom warrant* by the U. 8. 8cere-

-X--------—
PROHIBITIONISTS

MEET IN WINNIPEG
Winnipeg. March 6.—For the past 

Two days Winnipeg has t>e:*n the 
scene of an Important prohibitionist s’ 
conference—the All-Canada Confer
ence of Prohibitionists— with fifty 
delegates present from points 
throughout the Ddminion. The meet 
ing* are being held in camera.

To-day, the last day of the meet
ing, the conference, it is understood, 
will decide on the next step for 
carrying out a policy of securing 
complete prohibition of -the manufac
ture. Importation and sale of intoxi
cating liquors for beverage purposes 
In Ci

1212
Douglas
Street

Limited 
ONLY ONE STORE

Telephone
1901

city, and for many years prominent 
in connection with the returned men's 
organizations in Nanaimo, passed 
away in the Shayghnessy Hospital, 
Vancouver, yesterday morning. He 
was thirty-two years of age and ha»! 
many friends in this city, bein ; a 
ie«|dent here all hla; life, save the 
lew years he spent ‘with the Can
adian contingent In France.

Besides his wife and two small 
children residing here, he is survived 
by bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Mar

tin, Holy Avenue, Towpslte; five 
brothers, Jaàies, Walter, Arthur 
Clarence, this (city, Daniel^of Michi
gan, U.H.A., add four sisters, Mrs. P. 
Flynn, Lily at home and Mi%
A. Gordon. Granby. H.C. _________j__

When You Feel a Cold Coming On .
Take Laxative liRQMO QUININE Tab
lets to work off the cause and to fortify 
the system against an attack of Grip or 
Influenza A Safe and Proven Remedy. 
The box bears signature of E. W. Grove. 
30c. Made In Vanada. < AdvL)

Tangier, March 6.—In military cir
cles here the belief wit* expressed to
day that there was no foundation for 
the report from Spanish sources that 
Abd-el-Krim. the Rif flan rebel leader 
in the Spanish Moroccan area, was 
dead.

E SON (IF 
■0 PISSES
Special to The Times

Nanaimo. It.CL. March 4-—William 
George Martin, a native son of this

Try the Thor Electric Washer 
Yourself

A FREE DEMONSTRATION
i 1

LECKH SCHOOL BOOTS
For the Boyl

$3.95$3.45
THORNE. 648 Yates St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ask your grocer for Hollybrook

Creamery Butter; quality guaran-

“ Mother, We 
Need Some More

IN YOU» OWN HOME
Is thr best way of learning exactly what the Thor will do 
for you—the time and labor it will save you—how it turns 

“Wash Day”into “Wash Hour.”
At your own convenience, let us send you a Thor to try 

out in your own home. No obligation. 
SPECIAL FOB MARCH

$5.00 Cash and the balance over 18 months makes it easy 
for you to own a Thor.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

PRIZE WINNERS PUZZLE NO. i 
ALBERTA

I*. J. Huglw Uli Sind Are. W«i,
*2*57(1 Howard. INK laird St..

M». <7. Rom, ses at. Cfcarlc, gtrret,
Victoria.

Mr*, d. J. Jarkmaa. 3606 Hth Are. 
W., Vancouver.

"Sw1: u_ _ , ___ | 706 lith rit
f- Calgary.

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
1. W, P. Jack, 3446 16th ire. W„

Vancouver.

SASKATCHEWAN
W. Sharp. Wolaelry, flask.

Burden, 716 Broder St., Regina, , . 
Tfr* N T>. ftrnVie. 1136 Are. C. 

North. .Saskatoon.

QUALITY
COAL

Try a ton of our Van
couver Island coal, and 
the first time you build 
a fire you’ll note the 
quality. ' ~

j.e,PAINTER & sons
'6|7[orffO«nt«. ?n^53&

overcome one of the points in the 
Point Grey decision, the chief trouble, 
lack of authority to require permits 
to be taken out for new buildings, 
would still persist, Mr. Prtnglo points 
oat.

Vnder the Municipal Act. ns it has 
stood unchallenged for many years, 
the municipalities may enforce by
laws for control of building con
struction. and for alterations to ex
isting buildings may require the tak
ing out of permits from the building 
inspector. For new constructions the 
MunielpHl Act clause falls to give 
authority to municipalities to demand 
that permits be issued by the build
ing tnspectoh 
THE WEAK LINK

The clause of the Municipal Act Is 
sub-section 68 of section 64. and 
five* powef to municipalities to en- 
'orce by-laws for:

“Regulating the erection of build
ing* or any addition thereto or alter
ation thereof, unless the authority in

rlting of the building inspector for 
such alteration be first obtained.” 
Mr. Pringle pointed to the significant 
lack of authority to require the 
Building Inspector’s permit for new 
construction, and' considered that 
much trouble may be caused by ob
durate property owner» determined 
to ignore other building restrictions 
which are not attacked. “The build
ing permit has hitherto been an in
valuable weapon wherewith to en
force compliance with the city's 
other and more Important regula
tions,'' he agid.

SENATOR DIED

Fer H Ire—Comfortable 7-paseefi
ger car, $1.60 an hour; experience 
driver. Phone 1601. •••

Dr. W. J. Gibson, associated with 
Dr. Lewis HalL *56 Tâtée Street.

+ -+- +
Art School — Ina D. D. Uhthoff. 

Dip. G.8.A., 103 Union Bank Build
ing. phone 5046L and 1470. •••

+ + *r
Have you reserved your seat for 

the scenes from the operas. "Thais'* 
and ‘•Rigoletto” at Memorial Hall, 
March 10 and 11, at 8.16 p.m.? Pro
ceeds for the crippled children's 
solarium on Vancouver Island. The 
scat plan at Fletcher’s. •••

•+■ ^ +
Dr. A. J. Gillis, Dentistry, Suite 503 

Campbell Building. Phono 2854. •••

Victoria Lodge A.O.U.U. will held a 
social dance Friday, March «, in K. 
of C. Hall. Government 8t. Dane 
ing 9 to 1. Refreshments. Hunts 
Orchestra. ***

n

“All right, • m y 
dear, phone 483.”

Walter Walker & Sons Ltd.
Oldest «sol Dealers la B.C.

Phene 485 635 Fort St.

Lovely New Spring Suits
at Very 

LowPrices
Sec our superb stock of 
the latest British pat
terns. Same prices for 
men as women.

CHARLIE HOPE Phone 268» 
1494 Government

(Co»tInw4 from psgs 1.1
In Bummerslde and graduated M.D. 
'from the University of New York In 
1893, standing at the head of ti class 
of 194 students. Hr practised hi* 
profession in his native province and 
in 1905 waa president of the Medical 
Association of the Maritime Prov
inces.

He took an active part in public 
WfcL Affairs and sçrYçda!», ^resident 

Conservative Association of 
Prince, which he was the prime 
mover in founding. He stood for the 
Common* as a conservative candi
date in the general election of 1911, 
being defeated by a email majority.

NONE BETTER

Salt Spring Island
CREAMERY
Freeh from the churn. Now 
retailing at

60c PEB POUND 
. Your 3roeer has it

BIG VARIETY OF MENS 
SOLID WORK BOOTS

the

$3.95

to choose from. Made by 
best manufacturer*. Men, are 
these before buying elsewhere. 
Saturday Special at
*4.95 and..

men s wooden sole
CL00S

For gardening. British make, 
with thick wooden nolcn. keeping 
the foot warm and iff
dry. Saturday Special *P“*‘*l)

Saturday Bargains in Season
able and Dependable Footwear
Saturday Morning, 9 to 10 o’clock 

WOMEN’S BOOTS. $1.98
A number of broken lines in Women’s 
Boot» grouped together for quick selling; 
high and low heels, and former prices 
from $5.00 to, $7.00. Don’t miss this, 
Saturday, 9 to 10, __

$1.95
CHILD’S PATENT 

LEATHER OXFORDS
Made on the “Nature” last with 
full ’roomy toes. These are sturdy 
shoe» for healthy, lively young
sters, aises 8 to 10|.
Saturday, » pair .... o*iO

26c tins She* Polish .15*

Heavy Blakeya, 3 tarda...35#

WOMEN’S BROWN AND 
OBEY SUEDE OXFORDS 

FOB 8PBING

Comfortable i 
smart looking. 
Saturday, a pair

iy and yet so

$3.95

OLD
REMEMBER THE ADDRESS

STORE
6Î8-M7 JOHNSON STREET

66
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THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
Is the Fashion Horiion for Spring Millinery

Spring Hats
$>1.75 $1.95In Infinite 

Variety
At Our Bargain 
Basement at - - and

The fascination of the South African Plume Shop Millinery Bargain Basement is one that 
grows daily, so great is the variety of Smart Spring Models from which to select. For 
immediate interest are all silk or silk and straw- combinations.
The Gloria Swanson Poke took New York by storm—we have.an endless variety in Gloria 
pokes' to choose from. Youth will have an appreciative eye for the very new—that is the 
reason every one wants a Gloria poke. The high crown, "Short back, or slightly poke 
models arS- also in demand—all trimmed with flowers or ribbons.
The matron will place her stamp of approval on models with a certain youthfulness, yet 
meeting her requirement for charm and dignity.

50 New York Spring Models
At $7.30
Just unpacked—50 newest New York Spring Models which will be offered to—you Satur
day at $7.50. These Hats you would expftt- to pay at from $1u.00 to $20.00.

The South African Plume
747 Yates Street Victoria’s Largest Millinery Salon Phone 2818

Vancouver Island News
ISLAND HOTELS PREPARE FOR 

SALE OF BEERBY THE GLASS
Over Fifty Applicants Announce Intention of Applying 

for Licenses; Owners in Anticipation Are Having 
Premises Prepared; Heavy Batch of Applications 
From Nanaimo; First Application From Veterans’ 
Association.

'Langford News]
1----------------------------------------------------- r.-J

Special to The Time»
Langford. March 6.—The music 

pupils of Mrs. A. Simpson of Peatt 
] will t>f heard at an invitation 
afternoon recital in the schoolhouse 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs II. Karman of Dun 
ford Avenue have left to resioe in 
V yt couver.
CARDY PARTY

The card party- held under the au
spices of the Langford Women's In
stitute Tuesday night proved very

enjoyable. The prize winners at the 
close of play were: First lady, Mr» 
F. Oak; first gentleman, W Savory. 
The ladies’ consolation souvenir was 

j won by Mrs. II. Farmsn. Mr. A. Wale 
and Mr. Powie tied and a drawing 
resulted in a win lor the former. Re
freshments were served by Mrs. 
O'Neill and Mrs. J. L. Brown. Muslfr 
and dancing terminated the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ieequesne have 
purchased the residence formerly 
occupied by Mr. R. F. Wa.ldtngton on 
the Goldstream road and are resid
ing there with their two sons.

The school children ar<- busily 
practicing songs and fancy drill* for 
a concert In aid of their new piano 
fund. A sale of work will be held 
in tho school in April followed b'1 the 
concert in the evening.

DEAN QUAINTON GIVES 
LECTURE AT SIDNEY

Special to The Times
Sidney. March 6.—A most interest

ing lecture on "Recent Impressions of 
Kngland** In Matthews Hall was given 

! Tuesday evening by Dean Quatnton 
under the auspices of the Women's

Well over fifty applicant* on Vancouver Island have announced 
their intention of applying, for licenses to sell beer by the glass 
in districts which voted for the sale of beer when the plebiscite 
was taken at the last provincial election. There are no loss than* 
fifteen applicants in the city of Nanaimo and several others from 
districts on the outskirts of the city., Applications have been made 
in respect to utjier premises in Extension, Wellington, South 
Wellington and Bowser. Three womeii are among the applicants: 
Many hotels which contained bars before the days of prohibition 
or Government control are among those for which application for 
licenses will be made. As in other sections of Vancouver Island 
where beer licences will be applied for, in many instances the 
premises are sitirtted along the Island highway.
IN NANAIMO !

In Nanaimo licensee are sought by 
Joseph Sperhori for the Balmoral 
Hotel on Hallburton Street, by Annie 
Gordon for the Newcastle Hotel on 
the Coroox Road, by Alex. Gueola for 
the Columbia Hotel. Hallburton and 
Needham Streets, by David Mott l - 
shaw for the Nanaimo Motel on Com
mercial Street, by « harlcs Scott for 
the Mount View Hotel on Roseville 
Avenue, by Alice Gallia for the Oc
cidental Hotel on FltxwlMlam Street.

I by Charles G. Stevens for the Lotus 
i Hotel on Bastion Street, by William 
j Bennet for the Globe Hotel on Front 
Street, by Guiseppe Rlcputa for the 

j Wheat Sheaf Hotel .on «the Island 
: Highway, by F V. Rusieka for the
1 togl-Holel on v-ktoru rd.nn ru.hc-,1 ,o :

i ErH"5r^
j Hotel on tlie Island I*
Charles W. Hughes for 

I Hotel on Hallburton Street, by Louis 
Gage for the Quarterway on the 1s- 
land Highway, by William Perkins

I for the Lotus Hotel on Bastion Street. _________ ____ _____ _____
I i,y Mrs. Emma Tembey for the « res- . eral Hospital, where the broken bon" 
W ent Hotel on Winfield and Victoria > was set by Dr. A. I>. Morgan, and he 
1 «'rescente and by John Maggiora for j i* doing as well as can he expected.
the Queen's Hotel on Victoria Créa- i This Is the second time that the same 

j rent j leg has been broken.
OTHER APPLICATIONS j

j other applications for licenses In 
I vicinity of Nanaimo will be made by 
Rosina Rhodes for the Somerset 

i Hotel on the Island Highway near 
1 Wellington, bv A. I>. Gallet for the

Suffers Broken Thigh in Ef
fort to Free Injured Horse

Special to The Times
Albe.rnl. March 6. — Alexander 

Richardson, g teamster employed hg 
John Grieve, had his right thigh 
broken whilst polling stumps with 
stump puller. His horse fell down 
and was caught so that It was chok
ing. Richardson rushed to free the 

free it-
_ slipped

. . . iiivhw.iv bv n,r ,n "ome unaccountable mannerthe Island WJJW. JJ |The pole swung bark Before the pawl 
1 or dog caught to hold it. and struck

Richardson an awful blow, with the 
above result.

The unfortunate man was Immed
iately rushed to the West Coast Gen-

Guikl of St. Andrew’s. The rector, ^ < ^ ^
the Rev. T. M. Hughes, was in the j tguitxvllle at Ldsntsvllle on the Island 
chair. At thr close a hearty vote of Highway, by Peter Colombo for lb- 
thanks was passed to the Dean Tor I «leers» T«-toc Bloekjtn^MInto ^ 
his-address.

Alberni News

SOCIAL CLUB
The Sidney Social Club held their 

weekly card party In Matthews Hall 
on Wednesday evening. Six tables 
were occupied. Military f.00 was 
played. Winners of the first prizes 
were : Miss Iris Hearn. Mr. Isidgate. 
Erne Knight and J. St. Louis. Supper 
was in charge of Mrs. Gilman and 
Mrs. Croesley.

Mr. Grahame Widden has left here 
and gone to Rainier, Washington.

Ottawa. March 6.—Announcement 
was made yesterday of the appoint
ment by the Federal Government of 
L. C. McOuatt. of the livestock branch 
of the I>epartment of Agriculture, 
and J. Forsyth Smith, a member of 
the trade commission service of the 
Department of Trade and Commerce, 
as Canadian representatives on the 
recently formed Imperial Economic 
Committee which will consider the 
question of improvements in the 
marketing of overseas food products 
in Great Britain.

nue. South Wellington, by Cleveland 
A Van Sickle for the Recreation Hall 
on the Island Highway at Lantrvllle. 
by Alex Guelette for the Arlington 
Hotel on the Island Highway at 
Nanoose. by Joseph Herpshaw for a 
building owned by Mrs. Joseph Puya-

* e Special to The Times
Alberni. March The monthly

meeting of the committee In charge 
of the Roy Scouts was held in the 
St «jut Hull last night. An applica 
tloij was received from Jas. It Motion 
on nehalf of his employees for. the use 
of the hall one night a Week was

nich at South Wellington, by Alpheus | referred to a special committee 
Wdigress for the Half Way House on j Minting of Capt. Hodgson. Mr. Hoard 
the Island Highway at Xorthfleld. by j and Mr. Rigmorc. appointed to 
David Richards for Richards Hotel at j arrange a schedule of nights and 
South WelMngtop. by Thomas Kin- ( times for the use of the hall, so that 
kade for Shady Rest at Quallcum j all parties interested will be accom- 
Bcach. by George Edwards for the , modeled.
inland Hotel at North field, by Wad- ; Alderman George Forrest, who has 
lllmttnn Hllh-n for th<- Harmony Hall 
at Extension and by Joerph t baric-- 
bol« for pr.mioo» iindrr construction 
on the- Iceland Highway at Bowacr.
PREPARE FOR SALE

In anticipation of receiving a lic
ense appllcatlona for license». pro
prietors In romc rases have already 
started to remodel their premia»» at 
some expen».' In »plte of warning» 
that careful con»lderallon will be 
given to all application» and that 

I many mu»t expect to be disappointed.

—

Selling Out the Modern Shoe Stock
1 Almost unbelievable bargains in Flortheim, Slater's, 1

Murray’s and Leckie Shoe» H I Ne reserve—they must go----- Every single pair—5 1
$23,000 Stock Sacrificed

JUST ARRIVED

The Latest American 
Creations in Ladies’ 

Smart Footwear
As seen at the Eastern style shows. 
Wonderful silver brocade patents, 
black and brown suedes, black and 
brown velvets, satins; Spanish and 
smart box heels. The very latest from 
Pedure Webber of St. Ixiuls. Worth 
$10 anywhere. Just think!

ON SALE SATURDAY at

$5.85

One-Hour Special
On Sale Saturday 10 to 11 o’clock only 

Men's Maroon Morrocco Leather Slippers
Kelt lined, leather »«>lei. strong aed comfortable. 
Wonderful value at 12.56. Saturday one hour only

$1.50
Men's New Style Oxfords and Boots

Goodyear xvelled soles, rubber heels, brown or
black; $8.00 values. 
Saturday .................... $3.85

Ladies’ Black Satin Gore and 
Strap Pumps

Black suede trimmed, Spanish and low

$4.95heels; very smart and 
stylish. Sale Price...

Men-Getln On These!
Men’s Dress Boots and Oxfords
Victoria'» blggeHt »hoe value. Black 
or brown calf or kid leather». Many 
ityle» and laatn from which to «elect. 
Regular to «11.00. QA
To clear ......................... 4>U.I7V

Men's Work Boots
All solid leather. «5.00 and d»0 QC 
$6.90 value». To clear.... Vac.JH

Men's Cushion Sole Boots
Soft black Kid uppera «S.00 #4 QC 
value». Bale Price...............

been confined to his home for a num 
her of days through Illness, is out 
and around again.
CRIB SERIES

A very successful evening was 
spent at crib In the inter.oom of the 
Masonic Lodge in Fort Alberni on 
Tuesday night, when eleven tables 
were in operation.

An announcement was made by the 
committee In charge that this was the 
first of a series of five to be held 
every Tuesday with the exception of 
March 17.

The prlxe winners were : Ladies, 
first. Mrs. Bruin ; ladles, consolation 
F. Bland; gentleman's, final. If 
Hatcher; gentleman's consolation. J, 
Humphries. Refreshments wore 
served during the .Evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J. nuxti r .«ml baby 
were passengers on Tuesday's train 
for Vancouver, v here they wi!l In 
future reside.

Miss Olive Gill returned from Vur 
couver on Tuesday, where she bad 
been on a short v.slt.

W. Henry, who has spent the last | 
three months visiting with Ills 
brother-in-law. George Forrest. ie- 
turned to Kindeisley. 8askachew.«n, 
on Saturday.

M. M. Stephens, clerk of the muni
cipality. returned home on Tuesday 
form Victoria, where he had t*o *n on 
business connected with the city.

ALBERNI MILL RATE

REMAINS UNCHANGED
Special to The Times

I Alberni. March 6.—The Alberni City 
Council sitting In special «easier. 'ast 

I night to consider the estimates for 
I the current year struck a rat* of

1 forty-two mills, this being the same 
as last year. They also ImMmI »<» 
pi: (chase a Ford one-ton tract» for 
use In the city public worts and 

I water departments.

95c Day 
Bargains

Angus Campbell&Co. Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET

95c Day 
Bargains

WOMEN’S NEW SPRING COATS
IN MANY SMART STYLES

REASONABLY PRICED
Prospnting for your approve! to-morrow riifanv flow and at
tractive styles ill Women’s and Misses' Spring Coats that will 
be sure to' meet with your approval. Now is the time, with 
Spring actually here, "to seleet your new apparel. See these 

’ Coats while they arc fresh and new.
PRICED FROM $19.75

New Spring Suits in Smart Tailored 
Styles

OF ALL WOOL TRICOTINE

Exceptional Value at $35.06
SAND OR NAVY

I

Saturday is 95c Bargain Day
NOTE THE EXCELLENT VALUES BEING OFFERED

Brassieres, 2 for 95c Children’s Bloomer Dresses at 95c
Children'» Bloomer Dresses for age» 3, 4 and 5 

10 dozen Well-cut and Perfect-fitting Brassiere* year»; cotton crepe and chambray. Special at BB< 
shaped-to fit well down and over corset ; bark y , - .
fastening .tyte; pink only; »i«e. 32 to to. «pc- Girls Gingham Dresses—A bargain

clal at 2 for ........................................................... a| 95C

e Girl»’ Fine Quality tilngham Dresse» for ages • to
Fine Corsets at 95c Per Pair 10 year», a good bargain at...........................................   »5*

Bark-taring Corset», medium bust; In white, pink Rubber Aprons at 95c
and iky; allk embroidered at front; sizes 27 to 31 0oM QUa||ly f!um Rubber Aprons in neat floral
only. Special, per pair's/............................. 95<* designs. Special at ........... ;iw,..............i................. B5f

», j r » v Large Overall Aprons, 95c
Rubber Wrap-arOUDu Corsets, very l^rge Size and splendid* quality Overall Print

Special, $5.95 Per Pair Apron8 n,,uUr ’ “ SpecUl *‘ 95f
^ew Rubber* Wrap-around Corset*, non-lacing; ApfOll DreSSCS at 95c
vtçy, light and flexible yet give* good figure con- Fine Quality Apron I>re**e* In pink, blue and
trol: sizes 26 to 32. Friday and Saturday only, mauve; smart styles. Regular $1.25. Special
per pair ........................ .............. ................ ..............18.95 at ........................... .......... ..................................................  95f

500 Pairs of Women’s Silk Hose, Plain and | u*’s‘10101 
Fancy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■ 95c

PER PAIR

Fabric Gloves, 2 Pairs for 95c
Clearing odd line» of Women'» Klne Quality JVr- 
rtn's Suedctlc fabric Glove» In thr wanted colors 
but broken aise». Special. 2 pair, for...............OSo

Silk Gloves, 2 Pairs for 95c
Women". Fine Ksyser Silk Glove, in color, of 
tan and champagne only; broken also». A big 
bargain at 2 pairs for 1 «...................................... ^

Duplex Fabric Gloves, 95c Per Pair
Fine Quality English Duplex Fabric Glove, In 
wMte, natural, beaver, pastel and grey; aise» 6 
to 7ti. tipedal, per pair ......................................

Trefousse Kid Gloves, 95c Per Pair
Odd'lines of Trefousse Kid Glove» In tan. white 
and mode; broken aise». Regular!,«LIS. Fwir 

for ........... .................................................... •....................

Blouses, Regular to $3.50 at $1.95
White Blouses of dimity and «trtped nesting tuck- 
in styles ; Peter Pan collar; sizes 34 to 42. Regu
lar «3.50. Bale l*rlce .............................................$!.••

Women’s All Wool Vests, Special 
at 95c

Women's All Pure Wool Vests, light weight and 
guaranteed unshrinkable; opera top and strap 
shoulder. Very special at ............. .... , ,

Harvey’s Fine Cotton Lisle Vests 
2 for 95c

Harvey's Fine Quality Cotton Lisle Vesta with 
short sleeves; opera tops or strap shoulders; all 
sises up to 44. Special at 2 for ..................... 95»

Harvey’s Silk Vests, All Sizes and 
Colors, at $1.95

Harvey's Fine Tailored silk Vests In black, peach, 
pink, mauve and white; all aises ; opera top style. 
Special at ................................ ................................. «1,95

Women’s Cotton Lisle Bloomers 
2 Pair! for 95c

Medium, Large and Extra Large Sizes 
Pink or White

executive committee of -he “Sweet 
l-ea lhiy" célébration. A committee 
composed of Dr. Kerr, H. Y. Heed unci 
8. B. K.rkham had waited nr. the 
council nod urged that a -.|runt of 
«250 he riven.

Ganges News

Boys’ Leckie and Harrow Red-stitched 
Boots

The best boots for school wear. Stout 
chrome upper*, all solid leather.
Sise» 1 to 61» .................................... .......... ftt.25

-SIIM..X to UI4 aummàla-é-ts»
Hundreds of other wonderful val
ues. See. our windows and racks.

Children's and Missel’ Patent Slippers
Sandal style, patent heel»; very amart.

Slice 11 to 2. Sale Price ......................$2.45
Sizes S.to 10*». Sale Price. .............. $1.96
Sises 4 to 71». Sale Price......................$1.75

.MONDAY’S,

"Florsheim," the Young Man’s Shoe
Everyone knows the exclusive styles, the 
superior workmanship and high quality of 
these famous American shoes. High and 
low shoe styles. Regular $14.00 QC
and $16.00. Sale Price............... <>VeVU

The British Boot Shop 
1115 Government Street

Spacial to The Times
Ganges. March 6.—Kingsley Schorl. 

North Vancouver, football team came 
over to play a match of association 
against Form by House School Mon
day. F<wmby House won by three 
goals to none. A return match w-as 
played Tueadfy morning, which 

j Formby House School won by five 
goals to one. The Kingsley hoys re
turned to Vancouver on Tuesday af 
ternoon.

GRANT FOB DUNCAN 
EETIt SWEET PEA FESTIVAL

Special to The Times
I ; At the last session of the D-mcan 
r City Council a grant of 4200 «vas
It made from municipal funds tv the

| Nanoose Baf News]
Special te The Times

Nanoose Bay. March 6.—The Wo 
men’s Institute held a very successful 

'J meeting snd social afternoon at the 
home of Mr*. A. Gueulette Wednes
day. There were lift y-four ladies pre- j 
sent from I*arksvilh\ Krrlngton and 
Nanoose.

An Invitation wa* read from the 
Cedar Women’s Institute asking this 
institute to have ae many members 
as possible attend the !>utch ball 
given by that organisation in the 
near future. An appeal was made 
for clothing tor needy famille*. Dis
cussion took place regarding the 
helping of the school library at 
Farksvtlle and plans made to help In
terest children In school gardens this 
Spring. The president was pleased 
to report that the amp of $40 was 
available after expenses were cleared 
from the dance Inst week in aid of 
the Crippled Children s Home Fund.

talk at the next regular meeting on 
“The Uses and Abuses of Aristoc
racy.’1 A hearty vote of thanks was 
given Mrs. Guenlette for the use of 
her home for the meeting.

Following the business a musical 
programme was carried out. the ar- 

| lists taking part being Mrs. 11. K. 
Harrison. Mrs. F. Dixon-Nuttal and 
Mrs. Alex. McKenzie. Two| guessing 
competitions followed, the pCixes be
ing won by Mrs. UoHett. Mrs. Ber
nard an«l Mrs. l>onovan. Mrs. Pattin - 
r«»n acted as accompanist for the 
musical numbers. •

Among the ladies present were 
Mesdames Brbe. May. McKenxiv. 
Richard*. V. Nuttal, I. Webster. 
Tyron. T. Davis. Davies, Howe. 
Clapham. Wlllvock. Cruse. Dlgby, 
hihelly, McVhee. ltutledge, H. K. Har
rison. l’attinson, Clarkson, Glenday. 
N. Dickinson. Hickey. Rushton, 
Cooper. Shelley. Kingsley. Low-, 
Armstrong. Hewitt. Grelg. Braddock, 
Cross, Roscoe Bear ce Williams. Beau- 
dette. Flora, Gueulette. Corlekt. P. 
Jamieson. W. Jamieson. Marks. 
Parks, A. McKensie. J. Roberts, Dono
van, Dendoff and Green. Tea w&s 
served by a committee of ladles from 
Nanoose. >

les received in an automobile accident 
on the Island Highway yntci «la|Fe

VANCOUVER VISITORS
Mrs. C. WtKKd and Miss Isabel Held 

r*f Vancouver are visiting Mr*. C. E. 
Wood of Pokvder Point for u few days 
before proceeding to Victorl:-. where 
they will he the guests of Mr A N. 
Turner. Linden Avenue.

“Would you marry a man to re
form him ?”

“I suppose I shall have to. There 
isn't one of them suits me just ms 
he la.”

HURT IN ACCIDENT
The many friends of Mm. Walter 

Thatcher of Powder Point will regret 
■ to hear that she was token to Xan-

Mrs Campbell Brow» will give eUlmo Hospital aulering Irom lojer-

V

Veneeuver 'Vu» Ce, Ltd.
"e-V

udMec«Ea*ws'ii»
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FOREST PROTECTION

According to a re-
port of the Minuter of 

Lands there were no fewer than 
2.174 forest fir® in British Co
lumbia last year, and it cost the 
people of this Province only 
$249.300 to deal with them. It 
should also be said that any one 
of these fires might easily have cost 
a million dollars if K had not been 
for I he efficient fire-fighting semce 
which the Department operates. The 
moral of this is that the most urgent 
need in this Province in regard to 
the protection of its timber resources 
is the .development of its fire-preven 
lion service. A few aeroplanes to 
patrol our timbered areas and facili
ties to enable small outbreaks of fir* 
to be dealt with when they could be 
put out by the spraying of chemicals 
would save our mo* important asset 
and money in other ways. This 
would easily amount to a sum a 
great deal larger than some jseople 
imagine is being given away to our 
neighbor to the South by the ex
port of a class of log which would 
lie here and rot if it were not sold 
over the way. In fact in compari
son with what would be saved to 
the Province, the thousands of acres 
that would escape destruction by 
fire, by adequate fire-fighting equip
ment, the effect of an embargo 
would be as a drop in the bucket.

4- + +

HARDLY WORTH WHILE

WHEN MR RAMSAY
MacLfcnald has kviewed 

his action of yesterday in a cooler 
atmosphere he will probably regret 
that he took his Party out of the 
House as a protest against the 
treatment meted out to Mr. David 
Kirkwood.

The ex-Prime Minister will gain 
nothing at this stage by capta
tion to the radical wing of the prin
cipal Opposition in the House. Mr. 
Kirkwood thinks, and has a right w 
to think, that his opinion is as good 
as the opinion of any other mem
ber of the Labor Party. But he 
never loses a single opportunity to 
stage a little gallery play if he 
thinks that it will please his Clyde
side supporters who were respon
sible for sending him to Westmin
ster. He is one of the members of 
a small but vtflr noisy coterie who 
are not at all particular what busi
ness they succeed in holding up as 
long as the diversion which their 
actions may create will produce the 
setting in which they seem to imagine

000 per annum for the improvement 
of marketing conditions in respect 
of Empire produce. It has now 
developed, however, that a good 
deal of this sum will be spent in a 
straight advertising policy by wfiich 
the people of Britain will have an 
opportunity of becoming thoroughly 
familiar with Empire goods in 
every sense of the term. This is 
an important point and the decision 
to educate the general public along 
these Imes actually reflects the de
sire of the consumer over there to 
know exactly what goods are Em
pire goods and what are foreign. A 
study of the Old Country news
papers nowadays will reveal the in
terest that is at last being aroused, 
and if the Dominions are glad that 
the domestic protest has not been 
heeded by Westminster, they can 
also feel grateful for the publicity 
which that protest has aroused in 
many parts of the country. It has 
indeed been excellent advertising 
without cost.

' + * ♦

ORCANIZED M ICR AT ION

K.UCCESSFUL MIGRATION 
s' from Britain to the Do
minions can not be earned out by 
one single organization—whether it 
be purely governmental or a private 
concern with official backing. 1 here 
must be “a" more intimate and direct 
means of getting to the people who 
are not-especially thinking of mov
ing from the Old to the New 
World but who are always ready 
to discuss matters and listen to ar
guments. This fact has been recog
nized by the Church of England 
in Great Britain and a plan has 
just been formulated whereby its 
whole organization will be placed 
at the disposal of the British Gov
ernment and similarly at the disposal 
of the emigration officials of the 
Dominions in Britain. A consulta
tion at which all parties were rep
resented took place the other day 
and an understanding was reached.

The Church contends that its 
14,000 parishes in England would 
provide a recruiting ground for emi
grants which no other single organi
zation could provide. How the pro
posal is viewed by the clergy will 
be understood by the following 
comments from the Bishop of 
London :

With more than 1.000 oeo unem 
ployed* and an annual' Increase Sir 
population amounting to 350.000. it 
la quite clear that some drastic 
step muet be taken, and nothing i* 
more likely to diapel ignorance 
about the great Dominions and the 
natural unwillingness of a people 
whose outlook has been rather 
limited, to brave the unknown, than 
to have the whole subject pet be
fore them by those whom tiyy know 
and trust at home, rather than by 
the agents of sortie steamship com
panies, whom they feel inclined to 
distrust We have already obtained 
the consent of some very leading 
Englishmen to serve on the council 
to govern the exe<ntlon of the 
scheme, and we have a well- 
grounded hope that the government 
will pay one-third of all expenses 
we incur. Another one-third is 
being guaranteed by those inter
ested across the seas.

One of the Church's officials al
ready has toured this country and 
prepared the soil on this side, while 
a deputation from Canada will go 
to London at Easter and consult 
with the sponsors of the movement

they will shipc best in the eyes of j there. From this point it is hoped
their constituents. But in selecting 
the latest imported proposal for a 
new European alignment as a 
medium for challenging Mr. 
Speaker, without first using the 
proper means of debating the sub
ject, seems to have been a tactical 
error, not only on the part of Kirk
wood. but also on that of Mr. Mac
Donald in falling for the lead set 
by the radical wing.

Mr. MacDonald contributed 
very largely to a better condition 
of affairs in Europe during the 
period in which he held office -as 
Foreign Secretary while Prime 
Minister. It would be a pity 
therefore if he destroyed the in
fluence which his own record should 
permit him to wield by responding 

. to string-pulling by the very men 
who would at any time call for his 
resignation of the leadership if they 
felt that he was a barrier to their 
own personal ambitions.

In dealing with the German pro
posals. which caused the Kirk
wood outburst and led to his sus
pension. Mr. Austen Chamberlain 
informed the House that they 
reached him in a most confidential 
and secret manner. But. he said, 
“I declined tp receive them under 
the implied pledge that it was not 
to discuss them with our Allies." 
This was surely poor material upon 
which to stage a walk-out at the 
virtual dictation of the noisy Glas
gow member.

to develop the scheme and thus in
sure a steady stream of the right 
kind of migrants to this and other 
Dominions. The importance of the 
proposal is immediately apparent 
and its operation should not only 
stimülâîe thé movement But guar
antee a higher standard of setter.

HABITS AND LONÙ LIFE

THE best virtue Is unconscious.
When we do a good deed and 

expect a reward for it and call for 
people to come and look gt It, or 
even regard it ourselves with com
placence. Its quality has been some
what diluted.

Honesty may he (he best policy, 
but the man who Is honest be
cause It is the best policy is not 
quite honest. We do not know 
whether he would be honest with 
himself when he is alone or not.

The right manner^of/dolng (rood 
has been described by Marcus 
Aurelius. He says that a man 
who does good in the best man
ner, "floes not even know what he 
has done, but he Is like a vine 
which has produced grapes and 
seeks for nothing more after it has 
once produced its proper fruit. As 
a horse when he has run. a dog 
when he. has caught his gamq. a 
bee when it has made its honey, 
so a man, when he ban done a good 
act. does not call for others to 
come and see, but goes on to an
other act. as a vine goes on to 
again produce grapes in its season."

Virtue is so sublime and wonder
ful that It needs no advantageous 
aids. It Is for this reason that a 
man cannot be paid for doing good, 
and while virtue has great value 
it has no price.

The only way to do good Is be
cause you cannot help It, because 
your nature is such that you pro
duce only good. This is the good
ness of the good.

The goodness of the bad is some
thing .that is put on for occasion.
It Is borrowed and artificial and 
does not have the effed uf. gQ«h 
ness that is real and genuine.

There is only one way to do good 
all of the time, and that is to be a 
good man. Iffifti one automati
cally rejects evil impulses and re
sponds to those which are good, 
when his every act is prompted by 
a worthy motive, such a man has a 
right to estimate himself as good 
although he probably does not 
think of It.

The only way to be of benefit to 
your fAllows is to be of such a 
character that you unconsciously 
produce that which is helpful and 
beneficial to them

All goodness that is conscious is 
of value only as it trains us for 
the unconscious kind.

This is prottably what is meant 
when it is said that for every idle 
wonl a man speaks he shall give 
account in the day I of judgment 
For what we speak of purpose no 
man can say, but what we speak 
with no purpose at all. and from 
pure Idleness, is a revelation of 
what we are, ourselves.

As Marcus Aurelius says fur
ther: "Art thou not content that
thou hast done something comfort
able to tby nature, and dost thou 
seek to be paid for it. just as if 
the" eye demanded a recompense 
for walking?"

The only really good man is 
therefore one who is good for the 
pleasure of it. Virtue is indeed its 
only reward, just as the eye Is Hap
piest when seeing, or the feet when 
walking.

This is not to be taken as an at
tempt to minify the benefit of try
ing to do something which you are 
convinced is right but to which you 
are not disposed. For it is only by 
a constant attempt to do good that 
the desire to do good becomes auto
matic A good disposition, you may 
say. is the silt of good deeds. It 
is the result of having done good 
over and over.

It is said in Holy Writ that 
"Whosoever will do these sayings 
of mine, he shall Ik* likened to a 
man who built his house upon a 
rock.**. This does not mean that 
the sayings are a rock, nor that 
the Master Himself is a rock, but 
that which is the rock is the fact 
of one having long practiced doing 
good. Character rests upon prac-,
tice.

But the end Is attained only 
when practice has been continued 
so long that it become* automatic, 
that it has. so to speak, drifted 
down into the desires and become 
unconscious. It is for this reason 
that the best quality of goodness 
is to Income unconscious, and it 
is found that the most worthy char
acters and the most dependable 
are the most unconscious of their

Affiliated Societies Give Two 
Programmes to Capacity 

Audiences
The annual concert given by the 

affiliated societies of the First Con
gregational Church held Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings proved very euc- 

sful. A capacity audience at
tended the performance*. Two spe
cial features of the programme were 
a pierrot troupe and a comedy sketch 
entitled ."The Hope Merchant."* Solo
ists of the troupe were Mrs. Stokes. 
Miss Townsend and J. Robinson Misa 
Gladys Sayer and Ashfleld Walker 
added to the fun by their humorous 
récitations. "The Rope Merchant," 
given by the Dramatic Society, un
der the direction of Mr. W. Hark- 
ness. with its continuous progression 
of humorous situations, leading up to 
Its most surprising climax, was re
sponsible for the merriment evinced 
by the audience from the rise of the 
curtain to the finish.

For their caphbl* support to the 
programme as well as some special 
numbers * the Congregational ten- 
piece orchestra, directed by Mr. 
Hodgkins, the audience gave marked 
evidence of their appreciation. The 
Congregational trio, consisting of D. 
McPherson, R. Hammond, and I* 
King rendered the overture "Poet and 
Peasant." by F. von Huppe, with ex
cellent interpretation.

The contributing artists during the 
two evenings were George Menelaws, 
humorist, of the Dominion Theatre, 
who with his clever Impersonations 
was the source of great fun for all. 
Mr. Menelaws was ably accompanied 
at the piano by Miss Muriel Hall. 
Miss Mustard, elocutionist, was well 
applauded for her selection, and Miss 
Melville was greatly appreciated fot 
her vocal numbers. Mr. Eric Tred- 
well. baritone, sang two songs with 
splendid effect. Miss Bole’s elocu
tionary performance merited a hearty 
response from her listeners.

Miss J. Stubbs deltgted her audience 
with her vocal selections.

KIRK’S
Wellington

The Greatest Coal of all.

“Does Last Longer”

Kirk Coal Co.
LIMITED

1212 Broad St. Phone 189

HEALTH! DISEASE

mm
Free from Stalk »n«l Tsui, Fibre. 
Sold by Grocer, threugheut Can.dc

The WEATHER
Dally rurolsMd
by the Vlsterta Met set-

elseieal Deparimeal

Delegates Welcomed by Mrs ll^ltnhr, thlrd day 
Peter Campbell. President 

of Duncan Auxiliary
tK.vr.it, jbtarrn S. —§ am—The barn- 

meter remain* high on the ('oast, and 
fair, fine weather prevails over this 
Province Zero temperature* are re
ported in Northern Saskatchewan.

Victoria—Barometer, 30 02; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 4»; minimum, 
38: wind. 6 miles N.. weather, clear 

Vancouver—Bnrometer. 30.04; temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 4*. inlnl- 
inui i. 3” wind. ralm. weather «'tear.

Kamloops—Barometer. 30 02; temper
ature, maximum icaterday. 4v. mini
mum. 21; wind, calm: weather, vli ar 

KnrkerviHe-H Barometer. 30 12, temper
ature. maximum yesterday. -0; mini
mum. 13; wind, calm; enow, 1.4; weath
er, fair. •' J

iTmce Iiupe»*t - Barometer. 30 32: tem
perature; maximum yesterday. 46. luini- 
mutn. 30; wind, calm; weather. clear 

Katevan- Barometer. 30.04; tempera- 
tun. maximum vesterday. 4« minimum. 
36; wind. 10 miles N W. ; weather, clear 

Tatooah—Barometer. 30.60. tempci a- 
ture. maximum yeett rday. 41. minimum. 
46 wind, 13 mltee N K.; weather, clear.

Portland, Ote —'Barometer. .6 96; tem 
pera lure. maximum yesterday. 50. mini
mum. 32; wind, I miles 8.K.; weather.

Seattle -Barometer. 30.62; tempera
ture, maximum >eMerday. 44. minimum, 
31; wind, 4 miles HE ; rain, trace; 
weather, rain 

Han Francisco- Barometer. 26 SI; tem
perature. maximum y e* tarda v. 54; mini-, 
mum. 46. wind. 6 miles N W . rain, 
trace; weather, clear.

f’algury—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 34; minimum. 22; \*now. trace.

Temperature
Max. Min

Victoria ...................................... 48 21
Vancouver ................................. 4* 3i
Penticton ...........   52 5*

nd Forks .... > r.......... 49nGsoSi

Kkslo
Edmonton .
• pi Appelle
\\ innipeg . 
Toronto ... 
Otti 
MOI 
Ht John 
Halifax

43
30

EMPIRE GOODS

ÏN SPITE OF THE PRO-
te«U of the Nation*! Firm

er»' Union and a host of rreolu- 
lioat opposing the policy, reports 
from London now indicate that the 
Government intends to go through 
with its appropriation of $5,000

DR. JOSEPH
Halstead of

SINGER
Halstead of Missouri has 

just celebrated his 107th birthday 
and it is believed that he is the old
est Freemason living in tbUnited 
States. He told an interviewer 
yesterday that he practised moder
ation in all things. He has used 
liquor only as medicine ; but he has 
used tobacco all his life and felt 
no ill effects as a consequence.

During the Christmas season 
several centenarians told an Old 
Country interviewer how it was 
that they had reached the hun
dredth milestone. Some had used 
liquor all their lives and attributed 
their longevity, to that. Others had 
avoided doctors all their lives and 
felt sure that was the reason. Some 
attributed it to tobacco and others 
again to complete abstention from 
tobacco.

Dr. Halstead's prescription of 
moderation in all things no doubt 
has been an important factor in his 
own case. There are other condi
tions, however, which determine 
longevity, some of which are be
yond the control of the individual, 
and without which it is impossible 
for him even to practice moderation 
in all things. Much depends upon 
thé characteristics which people 
bring into the world with them, the 

[h | tendency .and ability to be model»1» 
I,. J among them. * >

WORDS OF WISE MEN
fiPVPP I*»

in honest 
ait astray.

The best of medicine is some
times unpalatable. Truth is no ex
ception.

*4* + *4* *,
Let some one el»»- play the fool: 

it is too easy a part to be worth 
your effort.

Those who get up in the world 
are those who get down to work.

Would you be consoled for your 
troubles? Then go and console 
someone else for his.

We may be as good as we please. 
If you please to be good.
If what Is given is given willing

ly, the kindness is doubled.
*♦* + •♦-

Fortune either eludes men. or, In 
being achieved, seems other than 
it did.

-r
Experiencc keeps a dear school, 

but fools will learn In no others

Woman Tortured 
By a Burglar 

Seeking Jewels
Tacoma. March 6.—How a burglar 

tried to torture Mrs. Ernest I* Ben 
jamln of South Tacoma into telling 
where her jewels and Liberty Bonds 
were hidden by placing her on a red 
hot kitchen range was revealed here 
yesterday.

Mrs. Benjamin was alone the even 
lng of February 4. At 5.15 a person, 
believed to have been a man in the 
guise of a woman, knocked at the 
door. When Mrs. Benjamin opened 
the door, a second man stepped in 
and demanded she tell him where her 
diamond and Liberty Bonds were 
hidden.

She refused and tried to fight him 
off. The robber placed her on the 
stove and held here th.'re until she 
swooned. She was unconscious for 
more than an hour before she was 
found by her husband. The burglar 
had ransacked the house, but did not 
find the valuables.

Police have not yet discovered who 
the assailant was.

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

FRIDAY. MARCH 6, 1925 

JAMES BOWIE
Picturesque American soldier, 
famous for the long knife he used 
in a duel with Major Norris 
Wright, was killed at Alamo, 
Texas, in the Texas revolution, 
March 6. 1836. *

EDWARD PAYSON WESTON 
Famous long distance pedestrian, 
began a* 500-mile walk in the City 
of Iaondon, England, on MarUs* 6, 
1876.

LOUISA MAY ALCOTT
Noted American author of books 
for young people, beet known for 
"Little Women," and "Little 
Men," died on March 6, 1868.

JOHN H. REGAN 
Post master-General of the Confed
erate State* under Jefferson 
Davis during the Civil War, died 
on March 8, 1905.

LADIES GOLF IN FLORIDA

Bellealr Heights. Fla., March 6.— 
Mrs. Dorothy Campbell Hurd, na 
tlonal women's champion. Miss 
Frances MadfieWl, Milwaukee. Miss 
Bernice Wall, Oshkosh, and Mrs. Ui 
H. Stetson Of Philadelphia, remained 
in the annual Bellealr Heights wo 
men's golf championship tournament 
after the second round of play yea

Mrs. Hurd defeated Mrs. Alex. 
Smith, of New York. 6-6, while Miss 
Frances Hadfteld won over Miss 
Dorothy Klotx of Chicago two and 
one.

Miss Wall eliminated M/s. H. 
Sterret of Hutchinson, Kansas, three 
and one, and Mrs. Stetson remained 
in the tournament by virtue of her 
victory over Mrs. J. W. Turnbull 
of Philadelphia, 6 and 6.

He had married a very small wo 
man. and was being .chaffed about 
at the club.

"Now look here, .you fellows,** he 
said. “It's all very well laughing 
about this, but I always base my con 
duct on çertain definite principles 
One of them is: given a choice 
evlla. always choose the leaser."

of

The eleventh annual meeting of the 
. k torla I’resbyterial was held In St. 
Andrew * Church. Duncan, on March 

and 5. with the president. Mr*. W 
Wilson, presiding. The first ses 

sion was held at 11.80 a m. on Wed 
nesday. when after registration 
delegates, the devotional exercises 
were conducted by the Nanaimo Aux 
lliury. Mrs. Peter Campbell, presi 
dent of the Duncan Auxiliary, wel 
ometl the visiting delegates, which 

was replied to by Mrs. Peter Mc- 
Naughton. The next session was held 

1.30 p.m.. and consisted of finan
cial and departmental reports, all 
showing encouragement and progress.

A stdv was delightfully rendered by 
Miss Coyne of Duncan, which was 
followed by the outstanding event of 
the. afternoon, an address by Mrs.

mpbell Brown of Wellington, sub
ject. "Are Missions a Vital Necessity
to Our Church." .....

The delegates were entertained at 
supper, when over fifty were present, 
including the clergymen and wives of 
the different churches of Duncan. 
Short addresses and words of greet 
lng were given by several. A public 
meeting was held at 7.80 p.m.. at 
which Rev. Bryce Wallace of Duncan 
presided. After the usu»l routine 
work. Mies Bell of Duncan sqng very 
sweetly a solo, "l/oarn to Hope. ' Mrs. 

rnh. fire vice-president of the Pro- 
lncial executive, gave a mosfc helpiui 

and inspiring address on 'TWe Priv
ilege and Responsibility of the W.M.d. 
Work. ’ ,

The closing session was held at 
80 am . Thursday, the devotional 

exercise* being conducted by Lady
smith Auxiliary.

After the auxiliary reports, the re
port of the nominating committee was 
given by Mrs. R. A. Brown.

The new officer* are: President 
Mrs. W. G. Wilson; first vice-presi
dent, Mr*. J. G. McKarlaae; second 

ice - president. Mrs. Peter Campbell 
•uncan. third vice-president, Mrs. J 
I. White; recording secretary. Miss 
urry ; corresponding secretary. Miss 

Small; treasurer. Mr*. W. F. Adams; 
Y.W.A. and C.G.I.T. sec r tar y, Mrs. F. 
Calvert ; assistant Y.W.A. and C.G.I.

secretary. Miss Simpson; mlsson 
hand secretary. Mrs. Bryce Wallace, 
Duncan; assistant mission band sec 
retar y. Mrs. Wright; library secre 
t*ry. Mrs. 1 silng; literature secre
tary. Mrs. J. K. onsworth; strangers 
secretary, Mrs. R. W. Mayhew; sup
ply secretary. Mrs. S. .1, Drake; press 
secretary. Mrs. Peter McNaughton.

This closed the most successful 
meeting of this Presbyterlal. advance 
being shown in membership and 
I livings, the total contribution being 
113,46». an increase over last year of 
over |500.

The delegates returned to their re
spective homes last evening full of 
praise to the Duncan ladies for the 
very warm reception and kind hos
pitality »hown them during their 
short visit.

-----No. 27 -—
Rocky Mountain 

Spotted Fever

Since 1873 this eruptive disease has 
beer known In the Bitter Root Valley, 
south of the City of Missoula In Mon
tana. As it affected cattlemen it has 
been studied by the scientists of the 
agricultural department of the United 
States. It has been located In nearly 
all the Rocky Mountain group ' of 
States—California, Colorado, Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, Oregoji, Utah, 
Washington and Wyoming.

The cause of this disease Is a para
site which is transmitted to man 
from wood-ticks (Dermrcentor Vene- 
stus) which are themselves Infected. 
The host upon which these wood- 
ticks breed are rabbits, mice, rats, 
horses, sheep and tattle. Consequent
ly men who work among these ani
mals most frequently contract the 
disease.

So far as Is known, the wood-ticks 
found north of the boundary line 
have not been diseased and the vet
erinarians who inspect Imported cat
tle, horses and sheep have been moat 
careful to make sure no ticks are on 
the animals. The result Is that In 
B. C. and Alberta no cases of Rocky 
Mountain spotted fever have been 
found.

After an Infected wood-tick has at
tached Itself to a man he has no 
symptoms for the first seven days. 
Then he begins to feel chilly, tired 
and has a distinct nausea. In about 
three days he has a severe chill and

fever 104 degrees Fahrenheit which 
puts him to bed. Severe pains how 
develop In the head and back ana 
there is a general soreness In lh« 
muscles and bones. The legs feel 
stiff as if they were in a vice. The 
tongue is covered with a white coat
ing but is red along the edges and 
at the tip. The eye# become con
gested and there is always nose bleed
ing. often becoming so severe as to be

rash appears, 
first on the wrist and ankle# and then 
spreads to arms, legs, forehead, neck 
and chest. This rash begins as a 
pin point or as large as a split pea. at 
first red and going on to be purplish. 
They disappear on pressure but re
turn quickly. By the tenth day 
blood ooses into these patches and 
then they do lft>t disappear on pres
sure. The skin very often resembles 
in coloring that of a turkey egg The 
patient is delirious and very ill dur
ing this period.

The outlook in all cases Is serious. 
From seventy to ninety per eent of 
the patients die within fourteen days. I 
It is a disease much dreaded by the 
range riders, so much so that It is at 
times difficult to secure men enough 
to make the usual seasonal "round I 
ups’* of cattle, horses and sheep. j 

AESCULAPIUS, 1

votes of appreciation and thanks were 
passed to Mrs. Glllett and Mrs. 
Sayer.

The secretary and treasuref’s re
ports and that of the hospital visiting 

! committee were given. During the 
1 month of February the institute re- 
1 celved sixty-six men and supplied 
I forty-four beds.

Cuticura
Loveliness

A Clear 
Healthy Skin

vacuumized tins

QlwcufO

t>ie AamA

OGDEN'S LIVERPOOL

Firpo Finds it Hard 
To Draw Fans to His 

Battles in France

DISCUSS TAG DAY
FOR SAILORS’JCLUBS |

Arrangements for the forthcoming j 
tag day on March 28 in aid of the 1 
Connaught Seamen * Institute. Vic
toria and the Sailors’ Club. Esqui
mau. were discussed yesterday after- | 
noon at the monthly meeting of the 
Lad lee* Guild in the f’onnaught In
stitute. the president. Mrs. Alit* j 
Thomson, in t|he chair.

The report of the bridge and tea 
as received with satisfaction and

Paris. March 6.—Luis Angel Firpo. 
the Argentine battler, and erstwhile 
contender for the world’s heavy
weight belt, came back to Pari# 
yesterday somewhat stouter, but still 
hopeful. Ring experts asserted that 
he was forty pounds over weight. 
Luis was somewhat pessimistic re-

Riding the boxing sport in general.
i said his exhibition bout with 

Townsend at Monte Carlo drew an 
attendance of S»8 by actual count and 
that 30 per cent, of these were com- 
pllmentarles or "elegant gate 
crashers."

"Maybe I'll go back to America." 
he said. "It's pretty hard to train 
in France."

Ottawa, March 8.--Bovine tubercu
losis can be eradicated at low cost, 
provided the owner is Interested In 
cleaning up his herd and will co
operate with the Government, stated 
Dr. Gsorge Hltlon. veterinary direc
tor-general, In addressing the com
mittee on agriculture snd colonisa
tion of the House of Commons yester
day. "We realise sn adequate supply 
of tuberculosis-free cattle Is neces
sary." he continued, "to maintain our 
foreign markets"

Coal
BEST WELLINGTON

Lump, per ton .., -.$12.50 
Nut, per ton ........612.00

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
1201 Bread Street—Phon, 1377

a R Ore hem E M

:QuiikStariing -

'/SHELLS
'GASOLINEV

David Spencer Limited

Meats, Provisions, Delicatessen
SATURDAY VALUES—CASH AND CARRY 

PROVISIONS

eggs eggs EGGS
.............34*

first, per dox............. £.. .............32#

SPENCER’S DEPENDABLE BUTTER
Fresh Creamery, per lh. ................................................. ■
No. 1 Alberta, per lb. 3B« 3 lbs. for ............................,.$1.15
Spencer’s Prime Brand, per lb. 43*, 3 lbs. for ,....$1.27
Swift s Pure Lard, per lb,...................................... »......................W+
Fresh Rendered Beef Dripping, per lb..................................13$

Cod Liver Oil in j 
Sugar Coated Tablets 

For Puny Kids
Forget the nasty tasting, stomach 

upsetting cod liven,oil and give the 
thin. puny, underdeveloped children 
McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil Compound 
Tablets If you want to give them a 
good appetite and put pound# of good, I 
healthy flesh on their hone#. ,

Doctors know all about them and so 
doe# Vancouver Drug Co.. MacFar- 
lûne—Drug Co.. Owl Drug Co., and] 
all good pharmacists all over Amer
ica for they are in great demand, 
because they are not laggards but 
show results In a few days.

They are not expensive either—60 | 
tablets—60 cents and children take 
them like candy.

A very sickly child, age 9. gained 
12 pounds in seven months and Is 
strong and healthy.

One skinny woman gained 9 pounds ( 
in 24 days.

MCCOY’S
Cod LWtf 0)1 Compound Tablet!

OeZlMAL —GENUINE

30 Tablets 60Centa
(Advt.) i

fWced Swift’s Premium BoneFess Ham. per lb............................. 40*
Sliced Standard Baconv per lb....................................y'..............38*
Sliced Unsmoked Bacon, per lb.............................................»............32«*
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb....................................................................
Smoked Picnic Hams, per lb.......................................................... . .18<
Swert Pickle Picnic Hams, per ltr » » * « ♦ « ■ » « *       ...........17c
Smoked Cottage Roll, per lb................................................................ 25c*
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb. .........« • • •............................... 24#

AT THE CHEESE COUNTER
Finest Ontario, mild, per lb................................................................. 264)
Finest Ontario, medium, per lb....................................................... . .3©«*
Finest Ontario, matured, per lb................................................... ..35*
Imported Gorgonxpla, per lb,................................................................55#*
Kraft Cheese, per lb............... ........................................ ...................... 40<*
McLaren s Limberger, per lb........................................................... 40^

DELICATESSEN

Baked Ham. per lb................... .................................................................
Jellied Ox Tongue, per lb....................................................................
Spencer's Pressed Veal, per lb.............................................................50
Libby # Sauergraut, per lb....................... ..............................................
Spencer’s Weiners, per lb...................... .............................................

MEAT*—UNEQUALLED VALUES _____
Small Firm Grain Fed Pork" ?

Shoulder*. 5 to 7 lbs., per lb.......................................... ...........'
Butts. 2 to 5 lbs., per lb.............................. ......................................
Loins. 2 to 5 lbs., rind off. per lb..........».....................................•• **<*
Pork Steak*, per lb. ............................................ ............ ...............
Loin Pork Chops, per lb.............. • • • ...................... ..............30*

Choice Young Mutton
Shoulders, half or whole, per lb................................................. 22**
I,egs. half or whole, per lb...................................................................
Rib Chops, per lb................................. -,............ ........................................30«*
Loin Chops, per lb................................ ....................................................40^*

Prime Steer Beef

. Blade Bone Roast*, per lb......................................................................
Rotted Oven Boast*, per --------- ---------- • >•m0$ >
Rolled Prime Rib», per lb......................................... ........»34<
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb......................................... ..............43«*-14«»
Rump Roasts, per lb....................................................... .. lOo IT**
Roasts, off the round, per lb.................................. .....................,*B*-17c
Mince Steak. Oxford Sausage, per lb.................................................11^
Round Steak, per lb. .................................................................... I84)-15*

2c a lb. off Cash and Carry Meats between 9 and 10 a on. 
Shop* in this hour and save.

REGULAR COUNTER DELIVERED j
Two liellverles Daily. 8 a.m. and 1.30 p.m.

We appreciate your morning order the previous evening
Prime Rib*, cut short, per lb...................................................................j*®*
Sirloin Tip Roasts, per lb. *..............................................................45J
Rump Roast*, per lb....................................................................
Centre Cut Loins Pork, per lb. ..........................................................44c
Filet Roasts Pork, per lb. ..................................................................
Fancy Fowl. 4 to 7 lb*., per lb. ...........................................30^
Sirloin Steak, per lb. ^......... ............................... .............................*7*

v Fresh Pork Spare Ribs, per lb............................................................

Spencer's Sausage for Sunday Breakfast

Little Pig Pure Pork, per lb............................... ..................
Pork Tomato. P*r lb.............................................. .
Cambridge, per lb..........................^.....................a...*#...
Oxford, per lb...................... ...........................j..............

GROCETERIA SPECIALS

B 6 K Pastry Floor, 10-lb. .ark ... 
Campbell'. Pork and Hean», per tin .
pendray's Walrrgla»». per tin .........
Pacific Milk, tall. ....................................
Grape Nuts, P»r pkL ........................
Flneet Singapore pineapple per tin 
Hheriffs Pure Marmalade. 4-lb. tin 
Purity Table Salt, per carton

BAKERY
Ring Doughnuta, i

Current Cup Cake,
dox............. ................ .... • '

SPECIALS

........... .............. 1»* '

...........................ZOO
......................10*0
.......................14**
..........................1»<
.................ea*
...........................10*

CANDY SPECIALS
Large Candy Stick», 
for .. .......'A e...
Nifty-Mixed,
for ....................

at 1
IO*

Mir-n>. pktv
............. 10*

856421
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HOW CAN WE DO IT ? | _ in WOMANS DOMAIN -
That is the question in the minds of many. Prices tell the tale 

these days

800 Lbs. Fresh Made Graham Ice Biscuits, while they last,
lb. 28*. or 2 lbs.............................................................................53f

. These are regular 40c lb.

Quaker Pork and Beane,
reg. 15c tin for ■.............................11#

B * K Wheat Flak.., I lba. . Z8C 
Robin Hood Oats, Premium package, 

reg. 40c for .....................................30#

Royal City Raspberries, tin............30#
Loganberries, tin..............  25#
Pearline, large pkg. .........................30#
Ghirardelli’e Ground Chocolate,

1-lb. tin ..............................................43#

B£,;rr:............................$1.41
-V 3 to 1 Milk. 3 tin*  ............... 35*
J| 7 for 55C or 14 for............... $1.00

Mack Buck English Worcester Sauce,
bottle ............................................... 10«*

Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.............. 35#
Nice Recleabed Currants. 2 lb*- 25#

Shorts, 100-lb. rack .................... $2.10
Cream of Wheat, pkt........................20#
Puffed Rice ..........................................1®#
Nice Shelled Walnuts, lb................35#

OFF TD ENGLAND
Mrs. Kinloch Received Pre
sentations From Girl Guide 

Association -b

Ou.k.r Sw.at Wrinkled Pm, Oft/» Sol,r sliced P,n,.*'Lp!*’ N* ' 2 lüp
^UC I tin. reg. J5c for -5r or 2 forTCt#^sweet end tenilén tin

ft
tin, re*, lie for 35< or 2 tor1.

COMBINATION SPECIAL
1 Bottle Sherriff, Vanille, value ........................... JOc
1 lb. Bnl Currants, value 
J lb. Citron Peal, Value .

Total ...............................................U.t...................."Be

...........................i,...15c
........... ,21c

All for only

j SOc
Cowan’s Milk Chocolate, Funny Folk»

rag. 25c box for ............................IB#
Lejpon and Vanilla Snaps, in drums, 

reg. 60c for .................................... 48#

Butter Nuts Candy, reg. 35c lb, 28#

Mixed" Fruit Drops,
rag. 35c lb. for ............................28#

Fresh Made Fruit Cake, KKg»
lb.. 30# or 2 lba. for.............................................................................. ,.r tltlV

Netted Gem Potatoes, 17 lb*.. .50#
Nice Cabbage, lb.................................7#
Fresh Cauliflower, each ............... 25#

Nice Cooking Pears, 4 lbs. ....25#
Fresh Rhubarb, bunch................... 20#
California Grapefruit, 4 for . . .

Sweet Navel Oranges, good size, OQp
•Jt doz-'n for....................................................... ............................................Ve7V

Prime Old Cheese, lt>. 
Mild Cheese, lb.
Pure Lard, lb..................

or 3 Iba. for......... ..
Peanut Butter, lb..........

Smoked Back Bacon (piece cut),
,26c ! lb- ................. ...........................A Sweet Pickled Cottage Rolls, lb. 20#

Smoked Cottage Rolls, lb...............21#
.60# side Breakfast Bacon <piece cut!, 
.18# I lb..................*........................................30#

Try Our Special Machine-made Mayonnaise, 25c

Government Creamery Butter,
lb............................................................35#
or 3 lbs. for ..............................$1.00

Finest Alberta Butter, lb.
or 3 lbs. for ...................

FRESH MEATS AND FISH
finest quality—SANITARY equipment—LOW PRICES

2c per lb. off all Fresh Meats purchased before lCT o’clock Friday and Satur
day mornings. Cash and Carry orders only.

Rump Roasts of Beef.
per lb. 23#. 20# and 

Small T Bone Roasts, from Î to 5 lb. 
average, cut short. 30C

Nice Lean Pot Roasts, 
per lb. 12#, lO# and

CHOICE GRAIN FED PORK _
Lain Roasts, from 2 to 4 lb.

each, per lb. 29# and........... 4wVJv/
Log Roasts, per lb. 30#

Shoulders,
i per lb.. 23# and.................
Purs Pork Sausages,

2 lbs. for ----- -------- ---------
Freeh Made Beef Sausage»,

2 lba. for ................................

17c

8c

26c
17c
47c
25c

QUICK MEAL SUGGESTIONS 
Small Club Steaks, OA-

each about ................................ mUL
Loin Pork Chope,

lb.............................. ..
New York Steak,

lb...............................................
Freeh Beef Brains,

per set ................... •.............
Littta Pig Pork Sausages,

2 lbs. for..............................

35c
45c
15c
55c

FRESH BOILING FOWLS
|) lb. average. No. 1 quality, OQ/»

per lb............................................ raic/V

FRESH BEEF HEARTS, 25c

Victoria Guiders and members of 
the local Girl Guides Association 
met Wednesday evening by kind 
Invitation of Mrs. Itebden OtllespP 
at her "residence. Fairfield Road, to 
bid farewell to Mrs. Kinloch. Vic
toria District (’ommlssioner of Girl 
Guides, who is leaving for a visit of 
some months in the old Country, 
and is, in consequence, resigning her 
office.

A special feature of the evening 
was the camp-tire ceremonial. After 
the pretty and Impressive rites con
nected with the lighting of the tire 
had been duly carried out, the guid
ers rat round the blase and discussed 
knotty problems of Guide work, sang 
camp songs and rounds and did 
"stunts." led by Captain Miss 
1/clghton. Hongs wen- contributed 
by Mrs. W. C. Nlchol, Miss Maru- 
quita Nichol and a very amusing 
"stunt” of backhand piano playing 
was given by Mrs. Ilebdcn Gillespie.

Mrs. W. C. Nlchol. provincial com
missioner. on behalf of the Guiders. 
presented Mrs. Kinloch with a hand
some Kversharp pencil hs a 
memento of her two years of office. 
and1, accompanied the gift with a 
«•harm trig little speech of apprecia
tion the capable—work and un
flagging in«erasershown by Mrs. 
Kinloch In Guiaffairs. She hopel 
to see ,her in another office on her 
return from England. x

Mrs. 1 Ifebden Gillespie, who Is 
triklng over the office held by Mr». 
Kinloch, gracefully presented to each 
of the commissioner* a dainty 
bouquet of Spring flowers and a 
fragrant sachet. In thanking her. 
both ladies voiced appreciation of the 
hospitality shown by Mrs. Olllesplç 
and looked forward with pleasure to 
welcoming her as a commissioner.

Mrs. Kinloch also received a beau
tiful suede purse as a remembrance 
from Mrs. W. C. Nlchol and Miss 
M. Nlchol.

Miss Wigley. badge convener; Mrs. 
Curtis Sampson and others on the 
examining board, gave very Inter
esting accounts of the work, and all 
p«aised the high standard attained 
by the Guide» in the various sub
jects for which entries were made.

Among, the guests special honor 
was accorded to Mrs. Goward. first 
Brown owl of the district, and was 
now regarded as the "Mother" of the 
Brownies.

1>eliclous refreshments were served 
•after--the entertainment. Mrs. Alex
ander presided over the tea. and a 
delightful evening, which will live 
long in the memory of Guiders was 
brought to a close by the singing of
Taps,” the evensong of the Guides.

LEADERS OF CANADA FEAR 
WRECK OF NATION’S HOMES 

AS DIVORCE FIGURES RISE
Divorces Have More Than Trebled in Dominion in Ten 

Years; Figures Startle Country’s Statesmen and 
Stricter Divorce Laws Are Urged; Commons Mem 
bers Differ on Legal Questions But Are One in 
Pointing to Grave Menace of Broken Marriages.

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa. Marvh 6.—Divorce in Canada is increasing at an 

alarming rate, and the country’s leaders are frankly shocked at 
them. Figures made public here during the all-day divorce 
debate in the House of Commons recently, h«w that since 1914 
divorces in this country have more than-trebled. Ten yei 
ago thirty-three divorym were granted throughout the Dominion. 
In 1923, the last year for which figures are available, 117 married 
couples were released from their marriage contract.
TOTALS CLIMB

A glance over the last ten-year 
period shows u sudden and surpris
ing leap upward In the divorce 
figures. In 1114, as stated, thirty- 
three divorces were granted. This 
number dropped to eighteen in the 
next year, rose to thirty-four the 
next, dropped to 17. th«m to 15 
and then in 1919 rose all at once 
to fifty.-one. And in the following 

“year the number suddenly doubled, 
being recorded at 100 In 1921 It 
rose to 112. dropped slightly to 102 
in 1921 and then in 1923 showed an 
upward rise to 117.

It was on the basis of these 
figures that a strung group of mem
bers of the Commons argued against 
any change in the law which would 
make divorce easier. A law putting 
Western women on an equality with 
men in the securing of divorce* actu
ally was paused by the , House but 
only after a feverish argument 
which lasted all one afternoon and 
evening.
A MENACE

This argument made it very «rear 
that Canada’s leaders of all parties, 
while they may disagree on the law 
governing divorce, are in fear that 
this country may drift Into thé di
vorce evil which ha» afflicted the 
United States. As some of the 
French-Canadian member» declared 
emphatically, divorce i« becoming a 
plague in the country. The House 
held, however, that divorce was 
looming up as a menace to Canadian 
home» but it could not see that men 
In theWrsterri provinces should be 
abb- to secure divorcee more easily

should have no right to claim 
divorce or separation on grounds not 
granted to the woman. “But.” he 
added emphatically, "the way In 
which I would go at It, from my 
const1 lent loua point of view, would 
be to add to, rather than to lesson 
the restriction»; 1 would make the 
restrictions more rigid on both sides 
and make it harder for either party 
to secure» a divorce.

"If anyone will Introduce a hill for 
the purpose of- putting a greater 
number of Impediments in the, way. 
and so make it harder for people to 
get divorces. I am ready to vote for 
U. I will vote for any measure which 
will make It harder for anyone to 
get a divorce."
A MORAL CONTRACT

Mr. Graham ntlroilted that lie 
might be considered old-fashioned 
but he went on: “I am against di
vorce and anything that looks like 
it and always have been. There are 
three subjects on which, early In 
life. I made up my mind. One was 
my opposition to capital punishment; 
the second that I would never ob
ject to any amount of taxation for 
the education of the young, finally 1 
have been absolutely opposed to di
vorce under any circumstances. 1 
am a firm believer In the principle 
that marriage |» a moral and not 
a commercial contract and I do not 
believe, from the moral Standpoint 
that this House or any other body 
has the right to dissolve a marrlatf

HISTORICAL EVENT
Lady Douglas Chapter, 1.0. 

D.E., to Hold Concert Re
ception at Empress

Lady Douglas Chapter I.O.D.K. will 
hold u conqert - reception at the Em
press Hotel ballroom Saturday. March 
14. at 8.15 p.m.. to commemorate the 
binding of Sir James Douglas at 
Clover Point on March 14. 1843.

This Important historic event 
marked the foundation of the City of 
Victoria, then a little Indian village 
known as Camosun, which eventually 
became the capital of the Province 
and the seat of government.

A delightful musical programme is 
being tentatively arranged. Mrs. 
Styles Hehl. Miss Helen Starr, Mr. 
Charles Conyers and Mr. Boh Webb, 
all well-known artists, will take part, 
while the pupils of Miss Lilian 
Mlchaells in fancy dress costume In 

dance will be particularly
attractive.
MODEL OF NONSUCH

An Interesting feature of the occa
sion will be the exhibit on the plat
form of a model of the first ship, the 
Nonsuch, sent by the Hudsons Bay 
Company to Canada and kindly 
loaned by Mr. Watson, manager of 
the company's local store.

The I^ad y Douglas Chapter ex
presses the hope that the function, a» 
in former years. will receive the 
whole-hearted support of the people 
of Victoria and Victoria's eighty-first 
birthday be worthily commemorated.

Tickets may be obtained from the 
Empress Hotel, Met cher Brothers and 
Kent s music stores, and the con 
vener, Mrs. Harold Grant, telephone 
4785L.

0X0
The Great Beet 

Economy
—Because 0X0 is good food— tastily 

seasoned. 0X0 Cubes are econo
mical for they are full of the easily 
digested, body-building nutriment of 
the best lean beef.

—Because they are not only good in 
themselves, but they make other 
foods yield more nourishment. They 
add variety to your cooking and 
enable you to convert left-overs into 
tasty dishes.

—Because they are so convenient- 
ready in a moment

0X0
CUBES

Tin» of
4 Cube» - 15c. 

10 “ • 30c.

SGREIH SUCCESS:
Students of Dr. Watson and 

Schubert Club Win High 
Honors

OXO Btee Seep
A little Stock made from any kind of Bases. 

Two or three kind* of vegetables. 
Chopped Parslev. About a teacup of whole *ice. 

Belt eed Pepper. 3 OXO Cubes.
Strain the Stock, add the rice, and boil It for 

about 30 minutes. Dissolve the OXO Cubes in e 
little hot water and add with the chopped parsley; 
simmer for a few minutes, and serve.

Send four 0X0 Cube 
wrappers to 0x6 
Limited, 232 Lemoine 
Street, Montreal, for 
Tommy Tomkins 
Painting Book for 
your children.

The recital given at thd Empress 
Hotel ballroom by the students 
Dr. J. E. Watson, assisted by the 
Schubert Club of Victoria, was of a 
very high order, and an unqualified 
autres». The splendid technique and 
artistic expression of each performer, 
together with the splendid choice of

yoy win *av tnia is cruw. v*mpi« 
divorce is made easy fK* marriage t

___  _________ __________ ___ 9 _____  vows are held lightly. Many people 1
than their wives and ruled accord- J marry and only remain married for

FISH—FISH—FISH 
Strictly Freeh Whiting, Of*

2 lbs. ........................................... £tOL
Strictly Freeh Halibut, 4-« 'l#% each, 

whole or half fish. I Q _
per Jh ........... ........................- lOL

Eastern Haddtes,
lb...............................

Extra Special Golden Fillets,
2 lbs.........................

17V2c 
25c

, PICKLED BEEF TONGUES
32 to 8 lbs. average and nicely

trimmed, per lb. ......... trwV

NOTE—This department offers the 
finest selection of cured and fresh 
full in the city at very low prices.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
0r°c’r\pX,'™‘nd ,7e6i2Fortst.PrM.,:;°D.prp,yf1

Fruit Dept.. 5523

HOME BANK MOVE

Ottawa. March «.—T. L. Church. 
Conservative, North Toronto, Intends 

‘ao move In the House for "immediate

and direct relief" to the depositors of 
the Home Bank, and that the Can 
adian Bankers' Association should 
assist the Government to meet th«* 
losses sustained by the depositors of 
the bank.

IT
Miss Lily Berra Becomes 

Bride of Reginald Gosnold
A quiet but pretty wedding was 

solemnized on Wednesday afternoon

ingly.
The gravity with which the most 

Influential men in Parliament spoke 
of the rising tide of divorce has 
brought the whole problem more 
sharply to the fore here than ever 
before. It was evident from the 
lengthy debate that these men look 
upon divorce as a reel, not an acade
mic danger, and that they are de
termined to do everything possible 
to prevent its spread. The warnings 
voiced In the House, indeed, seem to 
forecast for this country »t rioter 
divorce laws, framed in a vigorous 
effort to make marriage a more 
series matter and escape from it so 
difficult that no one will undertake 
matrimony unless he or she is pre

is»-'

* UB-jg,

ir*

aU&L
■tOu

WANTS STRICTER RULES
"I believe In the equality of sexee 

in this matter." said Hon. George 
p. Graham. Minister of Railways, 
am of the opinion that the man

(hildren "
^ Cry for

at tit. Mary* Cletrwtok. Th.- prln-hayed <® throu*h with It. 
clpals were LOy, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. James Berra of Man
chester. England, and Reginald Gos
nold, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarke of Great Yarmouth. England 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. H. V. Hltc.hcox. The bride, who 
was given away by her sister. Mrs 
Simpson, who wag also her matron 
of honor, looked charming In a dress 
of fawn French cloth with a Saxe 
blue silk hat and a fawn veil. Mrs 
Simpaon was dressed in a navy blue 
crepe dreg* trimmed with tango silk 
and a fawn silk hat. The bride
groom was supported by hla brother.
Mr. Oliver Clarke as best man. After 
the ceremony the bridal party drove 
to their new house at Deep Bay. 
where > wedding breakfast had been 
pratitiy prepared by Mrs. J. Peck.
The table was decorated with violets 
and daffodils and in the centre a 
three tiered wedding cake which was 
cut by the bride, assisted by the 
bridegroom. The happy couple's 
health was proposed by Mrs. G. Mc
Lean. the bridegroom responding.
Those present were Mrs. Simpson.
Mrs. G. McLean and Freddie. Mr P.
Clarke and Mr. and Mrs. Beck.

In the evening a surprise party, 
composed of a number of friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Clarke, went 
to wish them good lurk and happiness.
As soon ua they had all entered, Mr.
G. Mcl,ran gave a toast to the bride 
and bridegroom. The evening was 
then passed In cards and games.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. J.
Peck. Mr. and Mrs. G. McLean, Mrs 
Thomas, Mrs. Simpson. Mrs. I»ren- 
zen, the Misses May Copithome.
Maggie Thornton, Irene and Evelyn 
Moses and Lottie Braithwaite and 
Messrs. Bob Matthews, Bert Copi
thome, Arthur Thornton and Oliver 
Clarke.

» few weeks, because when they do 
marry from momentary inspiration 
or hallucination they know they can 
be relieved from that marriage tie 
through the courts or. in thin coun
try. through Parliament.”
SPREADING POISON

Hon. Ernest Lapointe. Minister of 
Justice and undoubtedly one of Can
ada's oustanding leaders. Joined with 
Mr. Graharh in opposing the bill un
der which divorce is made easier for 
Canadian women. As Mr. I*npointe 
explained, he was fully in support of 
any measure which would put women 
on an equality with men. but he 
could not conscientiously vote for 
any measure which would increase 
divorces. 1

-jf onrj^llcv^r that a oectain food 
Is poison. ’ said Mr. Ipointe in his 
picturesque French way. "one cannot 
consistently vote to have the poison 
distributed more freely or more 
easily.” » B.H.

-- ... composers, made « very attractive
1 .nyi_wi /j!? 1*.fIU*u-N«mrJtm„„4 urugranimc. reflecting great credit

on Dr. Watson. Among the outstand
ing numbers (were : William Croth- 
all. Sonata Pathétique, Beethoven. 
(1) Grave, (2) Allegro di Molto; Eva 
Anderson. Nocturne in G Major. 
Chopin; May Frith, Intermezzo 
Lyric; Eva Voweles, Wedding 
Valse, Gustav IJnd; Marlon Williams. 
Gautier. "Le Secret”; Ina Gordon. 
Dance dr Elfe*. Sapelnlkoff; Vera 
Jackson. Woledge ; Velma Anderson. 
Anitra's Dance, Greig; Horace Phil
lips, Valse Hongroise; Phyllis Ma y, 
"Ksmenol - Ostrow. ' Rubensteln. 
Muriel Bishop. I*. Mus. "Ltehstraum.” 
by Liszt; Muriel Ellis, Chopin's bril
liant waltz in <’ sharp minor; Marion 
Hargreaves. 'Rustle of Sprtnga. ' 
(Binding).

The Schubert Club again distin
guished themselves in their two 
groups of songs, vi.: (a) "To a Wild 

-Kogc." Mar Dow ell; tfv) "The Rosary," 
Nlvin (c) “On the Sea." Dudley Buck.

The si cond group comprised ; (a) 
"The Old Oak Tree.” Campbell; (b> 
"Out of the East She Came." Ralph 
Cox; (c) "Dance of the Pine Tree 
Fairies.” Forman.

Too much praise cannot be given 
this choir of laities' voices, under the 
very able conductorship of Mr. F 
King. The outstanding qualities 
were perfect enunciation, shading and 
attack, the voices blending in perfect 
harmony. Miss Muriel Bishop, L. 
Mus., accompanied the songs. At the

LUMP
NUT GOAL

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. W. Howl, of Vancouver. Is In past month with hi. family. returned

Castoria
MOTHER ! Fletcher’s Castoria is a pleasant, harmless sub
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing 
Syrups, prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages.

It has been if. use for more than 30 years to safely relieve 
Constipation Wind Colic To Sweeten Stomach
Flatulence Diarrhea Regulate Bowels

Aids in the assimilation -of Food; promoting Cheerftrioessj Rest and
Natural Sleep without Opiates^ .

To avoid imitations, always look tor the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

LORD BYNG WILL BE 
AT I.O.D.E. JUBILEE. 

CELEBRATIONS IN EAST
Toronto. March Toronto's

formal celebration of the silver Ju
bilee of the Imperial Oorder. Ilnitkh 
ter. of the Empire. la to take place 
In Convocation Hall on Saturday, 
March 11. at 1 o'clock. Word ha. 
been received from Ottawa that bl. 
Excellency laird Byng will be a gue.t 
of the Municipal Chapter on that 
occasion. Till, celebration wai to 
have been held on February II, the 
twenty-fifth birthday of the order, 
but wa. postponed owing to the 
< lovernor-fleneral'. Inability to be In 
Toronto at that time.

HUty chapters will take part In 
the celebration, which marks also the 
completion ’of the I.O.D.K. war me
morial fund. A happy feature of the 
ceremony will be a roll nail of the 
primary chapter», whose reprenenut-. 
live» will present their offerings to 
the fund. Miss Charlntte Whitt on of 
Ottawa will deliver an addrese, and 
mnnv of the city's representative, 
men and women will be asked to 
atttnd.

Victoria on business.
Mr. A. D. Paterson. M.P.P., Lad

ner. is a visitor in Victoria.
-Jr + T

Mrs. MacDonald of Vancouver H~ 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. W. 
Holmes.

-V -r +
Mr,. C. E. Todd. Mia. Wigley and 

Misa Macrae are .pending the week 
end in Seattle.

4* 4* + ■
Mr. H. T. Lockyer, B.<\ manager of 

the Hunson Bay Vo., arrived in Vic
toria this morning on business.

+ + +
Col. 1. Dull-Stuart of Vancouver 

I. .pending a few days In Victoria 
and I» a guest at the Empress Hotel.

Mre. George Tallamy entertained 
at her borne on Cook Street yesterday 
afternoon with three cables of bridge.

Mr George Clarke ha. returned to 
hi. home In Vancouver after .pend
ing a tew days Ih Victoria on busl-

'+ + +
Mre Hope Johnson of Calgary ha. 

arrived in Victoria, and ha. taken up 
her residence In South Turner 
Street. . ' »

F. C. Pater.cn, manager of B.C. 
Telephone Company, I» spending a 
few day. up the Island on company 
business.

to Brandon last night.

Mr. W. G. Connolly, district pas
senger agent C.N.R., Vancouver, is a 
visitor In Victoria and is a guest at 
the Empress.

+ + +
Mrs. T Mattick entertained with 

several tables of bridge on Wednes
day afternoon at her apartment at 
the Kitz Hotel.

-> + ■+•
Mr». D. P. Mar polo of Vancouver 

entertained at the tea hour thi» after 
noon in honor of Mrs. Moetyn 
Whoops of Victoria.

Troup. Col. and Mrs. F. B. Eaton and 
Major and Mrs. Edwards.

4* +■ +
X Mrs. G. G. Heather, Selkirk Street.
Wanvouver. with her young «laughter 
Ml»» June Heather, returned on Tues 
«Jay from a visit of several weeks 
with relatives in Victoria.

+ + T
The following first-class passeng- 

« rs arrived on the liner Mukura to
day from Australasia and the Haw
aiian Islands ; Mrs. and Miss Atkin
son, Misse» M. and A. Beale. Mr and

Our LUMP COAI. gives more heat anti lasts longer. 
Largest and best NUT COAL in the City for your kitchen 
stove.

Just try a ton or half-ton of each.

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Established 1882

1232 Government Street Phone 83

MURRAY STUDIO OF
SOCIAL DANCING

(Member National Inst. Social 
Dancing. New York)

Expert and Specialist In All Branches 
>f Ballroom Dancing Teacher • 

Diploma. New York 
Stocker Side. 1006 B'.n.kira St. 

PHONE MW OP W7S*

Spring’s Smartest Shoes
You are invited to see them at

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglas 8t Phone 260»

.Mrs. R. Burns. Mr. E. Bayley, Mr. M 
Mrs. Charles R. Macdonald, who I Blak«‘| Mr. and Mrs. B. Belt and 

—m * in vie-1• ii i h<* guest of friends 
torla for the past few weeks, has 
returned to her home In Revelstoke.

Mr*. A. J. Calderheail, 3170 Point 
Gray Road. Vancouver. ac«rompunied 
by her small son, Gordon. Is spend
ing several days with friends in Vic
toria.

Mrs. and Miss Duff-Stuart, wife 
and daughter of Col. Duff-Htuart. 
were passengers arriving hero to-day 
on the liner Makuru en route to Van
couver.

■P —7— "T
Rev. W. J. and Mrs. Crewe of Cob

ble Hill have arrived in the city and 
after a month’s visit with friends 
here, will rail for England vU the 
Panama Canal.

*r "r . . _ I Mr. J. Maitland-DougaII. magi»
Mrs. Dave Spencer who has Ibeen Qf ,,unciint has left for New

spending some months at Honolulu. York en route for England, when- 
returned home to-day on tne ,mer j he will take an extended holiday after 
Makura. {an absence in this «*o«ntry of thlrty-

. , ... I five years.
After .pending a few d»y» In * + +

torla on business. Mr. It. N. w oou j Mrs. Garnet Lee of Vancouver, who 
returned last night to his home lit | has been visiting her sister-in-law,

‘ Mrs. I* H. V. York. Burdett Avenue, 
for the past two weeks, is leaving 
with her title daughter, Loma. for 
home to-day.

+ 4-4*
Mrs. P. B. Bcurrah entertained at 

the tea hour this afternoon at her 
home on Highland Drive. Daffodils 
and fragrant Hprtng flowers en
hanced the beauty of thec rooms ami 
red tulips were used aS decoration on 
the tea table.
.. —- -----------4L....... ______

Commander Brabant, senior naval 
officer, and his ward. Miss Maitland, 
entertained at dinner lest evening 
at the Naval Barracks, when their 
guests Included Brig.-General and 
Mrs. J. M. Rosa. Capt. and Mrs. J. W.

Vancouver. _

Mr. J. >. Tee port en, wholesale drug
gist of Vancouver. 1« a visitor In 
Victoria and Is a guest at the Em
press Hotel.

+ + +
Misa Barbara Hogg, who was a 

visitor ipz, Victoria f«»r the pa*t few 
days left last night for her home In 
Vancouver*. ^ ^ ^

The -many .frJcn48 P<
of Devonshire he glad to
know that she Is recovering from her 
recent Illness.

Mr. Justice T. D. Cumberland of
Brandon, who has been spending the

child, Mr. F. Bolton. Mis» N. Brown. 
Mrs. A. Brown. Mr. W. H. Caldecott. 
Mr. F. H. Chandler. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
A. Corbin and Masters O. and C. Cor
bin. Mr. W. Card. Rev. Father Clune. 
Mr. C. Campbell. Mr. W. R. David
son. Mr. F. Dillon. Mrs. and Miss 
Duff-Htuart. Mr. D. Duncan, Mr. E. 
I>empsey, Mr. II. E. Evans, Mr. ,t. 
Futrbulrn. Mr. and Mrs. J. Foster. 
Messrs. G. and A. Gee, Mr. H. Gra
ham. Mrs. M. Gordon, Sir Arthur and 
I*ady Hollins, Messrs. E. and W 
Head. Mr. R. II. Holden. Mr. H. Ho- 
hens. Mr. and Mrs. W. Ilnrtranft, Mi. 
and Mrs. E. Hughes. Mr. F. Hayward, 
Miss E. Halle. Mr. and Mrs. F. Han
son. Mr. G. Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Lysaght and Mr. D. and Miss 
A. Lysaght, Misses F. E. and B. 
Lu ber, Mrs. D. Lord. Mr.j It. Mellor, 
Mr. J. Mah'Oim. Mr. L. Martin. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Menzies and child. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Maloney. Misa M.. R. and 
L Maloney. Mr. J. Maloney, Mr. ami 
Mrs. W. McLeod. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
McGee. Miss F. McGee. Mr. and Mr». 
W. J. McBride. Mrs. G. McGrail, Mr. 
and Mrs. U. Nelson. Mr. L. G. Norton, 
Mrs. OBterllng. Mr. J. Pickard. Miss 
D. Rawlings, Mr. and Mrs. W. Reid 
sml Masters E. and F. Reid. Mr. A. 
Hhelmerdine, Mr. and Mrs. E. Stead. 
Mr. and Mrs. 11. Smith. Mrs. J. Scott. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. and Misses two and 
Master Sherlock. Miss M. Sullivan. 
Miss K. Spencer. Mr. W. Stilaon, Miss 
Schneider. Mr. and Mrs. C. Stanley. 
Mr. and Mrs. O- J Smith. Mr. E. 
Shornx-k. Mr. and Mrs. R. Taylor, 
Mr. <\ Travis. Misa L V. Taylor,

close of the programme Mr. E. 8. 
Wot ton, member of the Y.W.C.A. ad
visory board, thanked Dr. Watson 
and l*rofessor F. King, together with 
the performers, for the very excellent 
programme given. Through the cour
tesy of Fletcher Bros, and the Ladles' 
Musical Club a Steinway Grand piano 
was used, tta beautiful tone addin-: 
much to the quality of the music 
throughout- , ...____

LIKE HILL WH 
HOLD BUSY SESSION

In Favor of Monthly Meetings 
of Local Council

TO-MORROW’S

HOROSCOPE
Sjj Geneviève Kemble

SATURDAY, MARCH 7

Mr. F. and Mrs. Thorber. Dr. and Mr». 
A. K. and Mr. J. Thomson. Mr. an«A 
Mrs.* r. 1. Wauchop, Mrs. E. Watt 
Mrs. X. Woods. Mr. A. NVhltelaw and 
Mr. A. Walters.

Lake Hill Women s Institute held a 
well attended meeting on Tuesday 
afternoon at the Community Hall. 
Quatlra Street, Mrs. Mercer, the 
president, waa in the qhalr.

Delegates to annual meeting of 
Local Council of Women gave re- 
lK>rt on business transacted thera, 
specially mentioning some exception
ally good committee reports. Lake 
11111 W. I. went on record as favor
ing monthly meetings of the Local 
Council of Women, feeling that there 
will b«' greater lack of Interest If 
held quarterly. Mrs. Simpson reatl 
address given by Dr. Wane to Local 
Council of Women, dealing with crip
pled Children. Mrs. Watson gave a ■ 
report on annual meeting of central 
c«>mmlttee held In Victoria. Mrs. | 
Walter Peddle gave a report on card . 
parties held during the month. Mrs. 1 
Currie will entertain the mothers i 
who attend the Well Baby Clinic to 
be held nn Friday.

Mrs. Holyoake and Mrs. Akermnn 
entertained the mem Iters at the close 
of the business meeting and refresh
ments were served.

The Home Cooking Class with 
Miss Leighton in charge had an un- 
usually large attendance, in spite of j 
w«-t weather and much Interest Is 
being taken by the students.

The Institute will hold a. military 
500 party on Monday evening next 
in the Community Hall at 8.15 p.m.
' Queen Alexandra Review, No. 11. 

W.B.A. Avili hold its regular meeting

Although fairly prosperous condi
tions may he presaged on the basis 
of a propitious aspect between Sol 
and Jupiter, yet the adverse posltloB 
of Saturn, square Luna, may be 
responsible for setbacks or disap
pointments. It might be well to curb 
restless tendencies and to be ou 
guard against false friends. Thera 
is a possible augury of marriage pro
posals for the eligible.

Those whose birthday it is may 
have a fairly fortunate year, if they 
make allowances for some delays and 
small disappointments. Also they 
shouUl beware false friends. Eligible 
females may look for proposals of 
advantage. A child born on this day 
is likely to be ambitious and clever, 
but should be equlppetl to forge suc
cess from perseverance, Industry and 
deftrminatlon.

That life is long which answer» 
life's great end.

“Mtiw E" R,~Ttmrpe. Mr. À. W. Trtekey. rn ttiy Hfm* of 'Canada ilatt to-night
at 8 o’clock. Arrangements for the 
masquerade dance to be held in the 
K. of P. Hall on Thursday. March 
11. arc almost complete. Charlie 
Hunt's Orchestra has been engaged.

ii COULD YOU 
CARE FOR

'M

Written anil Played by Abe 
Lyman. March

<^runawick
Record* Now Selling at

KENT'S•41 Yates 
Street

Phonograph arid Radio Store
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RATE CHAOS SHOWS WISDOM 
OF GOVERNMENT IN POLICY 

OF NATION-WIDE REVISION:
Crow’s Nest Rate Extension to All of West Looms as 

Centre of Chief Battle in Parliament; May be Laid, 
%own as One of Broad Principles for Guidance of j 
Rail Board; Extension of Board’s Powers to Re
move Discriminations Planned.

FHONX 1670—PMVATE XXCHAMOÏ CONNZCTWG iitL DBPT8.

DOES your skin get rough and irritable J 
this time of the year ? Are you dis

tressed by outbreaks of pimples, irritating 
rashes and blotches ? Have you patches of 
eczema or other old-standing skin trouble 
that defies ordinary treatment ? If so, a daily 
dressing with Zam Buk will soon put you right.

This famous herbal balm quickly invigorates 
the tissues and cleanses them of all impurities. 
When the skin is "on fire" with eczema, or is 
being eaten away by uk*Ts. Zam-3uk is the one 
external medicine powerful enough todispel these 
troubles and grow new, healthy skin.

Zam-Buk owes its magical healing power to 
certain rare herbal extracts. It is indispensable 
wherever there is skin trouble of any sort.

Buk

«. lu.l/WtfJJiUi™»**!'

SOON PUTS THE SKIN BIGHT!

The

Vancouver Daily Province
—— Sunday Edition ------
This Week Features Stories of—
-WHEN THE WEST WAS YOUNG" < Reminiscence, of the 

WH\U„r, Mackenzie, of Victoria, written I'V'N. dc 11. I-ugrln. 

of Voctorla).
-VARSITY - WHERE B.C.'S FUTURE LEADERS ARE 

TRAINED."
-KUPER ISLAND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL."
-THE TRACKING OF PAUL AND SPINTLUM" (Famous 

Outlaws of the Kamloops Country).
■THE PIRATE OF ESTEVAN ' (Tale of future alr-mall line— 

VANCOUVER TO TOKIO).

All News Stands
or

r Telephone 8T7B
if — and arrange for

delivery.
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Two Danish Noblemen Ask] 
Chicago Police to Find Four 

Men

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa, March 6.—Out of the tangle of legal complications 

that have grown up around Western Canada s freight rate situa- 
tion one point stands out clearly—the wisdom ot the Federal 
Government in insisting on a nation-wide revision of freight

rUt Latest developments in the rate case—the judgment of the 
Supreme Court on Crow’s Nest rates and the resulting rate 
chaos on the prairies-have only Served to vindicate “»e Gov
ernment's firm stand against piecemeal tampering with the 
country's transportation structure^ It is obvious to everyone | 
here now that the only safe an«l 
sane way for Parliament to proceed 
ie by laying down broad principles 
applicable to the whole « ountry. Any 
thing less than that, the Govern
ment believes might easily make the 
problem more complicated than it is

THE MAJOR FIGHT 
The major fight in Parliament on 

rate questions seems likely to gather 
around the Prow’s Neat Pass rate*, 
which have formed the storm centre 
of the whole rate controversy for 
years. The Crow's Nest rates have 
been brought bark into good legal 
standing by the Supreme Court, but 
they only apply on a limited railway 
mileage on the prairjes, the mileage 
In existence when they first went Into 
effect in 1897. Now the Progressive 
Party in the House has laid down as 
its policy in the coming fate debates 
the extension of the Crow s Nest rates 
to every part of the West, including 
ltritish Columbia and covering East- 
bound as well as Westbound freight.
And this policy of extending the 
Crow's Nest rates^unquestionably will 
be one of the leading, if not the lead
ing points of argument when the rate 
question actually starts Its slow pro
gress through the legislative mill.
RALLY ON CROW RATES 
4 The Progressives want the Crow's 
Nest rates to form one of the general 
rate principles which the Government 
will ask Parliament to lay down be
fore the end of the session. In this 
the prairie representatives believe 
that they will have the support of 
British Columbia as they have had 
in the past and then, on their side, 
are prepared to stand behind British 
Columbia in asking that the Crow's 
Nests rates apply to the produce of 
the Pacific Province, moving east
ward. AH this seems to Indicate that 
the West's rallytng-point wtH be-

Chicago. March t.—-Baron George 
Prederik Zytpen Agler and Count | 
Zvgismund Frants Castenschiold, 
who identified themselves as mem
bers of the Danish mobility, y ester- 
day p.aked the police to find four J 
suave men who. they said, had de
frauded them of $54,700. .

Agler and his companion, on a trip 
around the world, met a man In I 
Havana who called himself John B. 
Johnson. Great Falls. Montana, cat
tle raiser. He Introduced them to a , 
betting commissioner who gave,them I 
tips on the races by which they won 
two to one a $50,000 bet. I

When it came time to collect they I 
were required to put up $50.000.1 
They sent to Denmark for the cash 
and met their friends in Chicago, i 
Here they decided to give one of the I 
men the mèney to take to a hotel 
liecause they were afraid of being 
robbed. A short time later their I 
friends and money vanished, ac- | 
cording to their story.

SUPREME COURT TO . 
RULE ON INCOME TAX}

*'”7 BritlaiTodumbi* Ie con-1 Ottawa. March 6 (Canadian

cerned, however. the paramount Press)—The Supreme Court or » an-
“ --------------- ada yesterday reserved judgment on

the appeal of Cecil R. Hmlth. the i 
Windsor, Ontario, garage proprie
tor, who claimed profita he had 
made from bootlegging were not 
liable to income tax.

He was assessed $28,000 ànd weht | 
to the Kxehequer Court for relief. 
He took the ground that liootlegglng l 
profits were made illegally and as I 
such were not taxable as a business I 
under the Income Tax Act. He lost 1 
In the Exchequer Court and ap
pealed to the Supreme Court.

Yesterday argument turned large- 
ly on the definition of the Income I 
Tax Act. whether Parliament had | 
or hud -not Intended to Include as 
taxable the profits from such an il
licit traffic as liootlegglng.

question la the removal of the moun
tain scale by which the Province is 
forced to pay high transportation 
rates because of the railways old 
claim that it costs them enormous 
operating expense to haul freight 
through the Rocky Mountains to the 
Coast. Undoubtedly British Colum
bia will ask that removal of the 
mountain scale be made one of the 
broad general principle* to be laid 
down by Parliament.
EASTERN RATES HERE

Broadening out of the Crow s Nwt 
rates will not. as Is widely thought, 
put Western Canada in a more favor- 
aide rate position than Eastern 
Canada. This, at leasL la the claim 
of the prairie members. They assert 
--and they expect to prove to Parlia
ment—that the general application of. . . Lrlnw t h A

A
BAYER

ment—mm m** *w «“' I ' ■ . "There is no doubt Parliament
these rates would scarcely bring the couj<j say that profits from 
cost of Western transportation down 
to the level of the cost in the East.
In many parts of Eastern Canada, 
they assert, the present rates are 
lower than the Crow a Ne*t rate»-- 
and this in the face of the fact that 
the Western railways are the most 
profitable in Canada.

It is obvious, of course, that I ar- 
llament cannot do more, than lay 
down general rate principles. It r«n- 
not wade into the welter of detailed 
freight rates and change them to ault 
Itself. Such a step would be hope
less and probably disastrous. Only 
experts c*n hope to tackle a technical 
nrobUftt of that sort, and the Rail
way Board will thus have to carry 
out the details of any policies which 
Parliament may adopt.
BROADEN BOARD'S POWER

1U order to give the Railway Board 
full and ample opportunity to carry 
out Parliament's policies and thus 
remove all rate discriminations the 
Government. It is understood. Is pre
pared to broaden the hoards powers 
in some respects Up to the present 
the hoard htis been hampered In many 
directions by the conflicting Powers 
Of Hitch special acts as the Crows 
Nest Rate Agreement, which is cov- 
• red by a Canadian statute.
from b.c. standpoint

From British Columbia'» standpoint

»ay that profits from boot
legging should pay a certain tax.” 
commented Mr. Justice Duff. '"The | 
point Is whether it did so.”

STATUTE OF GOLD
London. March 6.—The Interest In I 

South Africa over the forthcoming 
visit of the Prince of Wales, says a 
dispatch to The London Daily Ex- f 
pres*. Is evidence in a letter received . 
by a firm of jewelers In Birmingham 
asking their price for building a 
statute of the Prince in gold. The j 
dispatch does not Indicate the size of 1 
the pre|>o#ed statue.

A Real Hudson’s Bay Value 

in Men’s Spring Suits

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

IF KIDNEYS ACT 
BAD TAKE SALTS;

Says Backache Often Mean» | 
You Have Not Been Drinking 

Enough Water
„ . ... . When you wake up with backache

From British Columbia a } ] and dull misery In the kldnry region
tin. importent thin* no* ie to rrt m,.„n you have been rutin*
ready to explain to-Parliament..when f0«l» which create acid,. »ay. n 
It start» work on Canada «new r«_ well-known authority. An excess of

Choose your new Spring Suit from our large aud well inserted stock. Out
standing in values are some all wool tweed suits in brown, grey, light 
fawn and dark grey herringbone effects just opened up. These are 
shown in the latest two and three-button styles, expertly tailored and 
finished with the very best of trimmings. Trousers are finished with 
plain or cuff bottoms. Perfect fit guaranteed; sizes 31 to 44.

With Extra Pair of Trousers
Per Suit................................................................

' r

Ktructurc. the needs

Colds Headache

pain Neuralgia

Toothache Lumbago 

Neuritis Rheumatism

se. ._a _ — - wA, I ■■ wt el rill In

Accept only ‘‘Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions.
Uandv "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets. 

______ . Also bottles’ of 21 and 100—Druggiata.
, .—in la «h, trade mark (racisterr<l In Canada) of Rayer Manufactura- of Mnooeeettc-
tS£5Stt*à!£S™2i (AC, I K.ll.,11, Arid. -A. ». A -, TO. Ills -sllj-!—
(h . a-nirin means Barer manttfactnre. to imIU the public against InUtatkms, tkc TabkW
H nXZ &ZXi -tiTt» sla-M -1-1 lA-lr C-Ol vs* -srk, is. -la» Cm*"

sent TO PENITENTIARY
Seattle, March «.—James JL Stew- 

art. whose automobile ran down and 
killed George Larsen, two years old. 
December 13, pleaded guilty of man
slaughter yesterday, and was sen
tenced to two to five years in the 
penitentiary.

BILL KILLED

Topeka, March 6.—The bill Which 
would have prohibited Japanese fVom 
owning or leasing land in Kansas was 
killed In the Senate yesterday when 
à motion to strike out the enacting 
clause wn* carried. The measure 
had been passed by the House.

Coast. Ample opportunity will 
given the representative» of every 
firt of the Dominion to prove their 
special transportation requirements. 
Th's lias been promised definitely by 
the Government; and as the principles 
laid down by Parliament at this ara- 
, in probably will govern transperta- 
tion conditions in this country for 
vears to come It will be for British 
Columbia and other provinces to see 
ihatthelr needs are adequately repre- 
senVd.—B.H. _

mining leaders'
MEET IN OTTAWA

Ottawa. March «.—The Canadian 
Institute of Minin* and Metallurgy, 
at It» twenty-seventh annual conven
tion here, devoted most of Its ses
sions yesterday to the presentation 
of papers of a technical character.

A paper by Dr. J A. Allen of the 
Alberta University dealt with a re
cru study of the geology of Alberta 
coal While "The Chemistry of Alberta 
Coai" was the subject of one pre
sented by K Stand.-Id of Alberta. 
Both Dr. Allen and Mr. Stanfield are 
members of the Research Council of 
Albert*

$29.95
-Main Floor

wt ll-IVM"WII liutltvilij. 1 ■ • —............. - I
such acids overworks the kidneys in , 
their effort to filter it from the 
blood ami they become sort of par
alyzed and loggy. When your kid- . 
ne vs get sluggish and clog you must 11 
relieve them, like you relieve your 
bowels., removing all the body's urin
ous waste, else you have hnckachc. j 
Kirk headache, dixxy spells; your,| 
stomach sours, tongue is coated and , 
when the weather is had you have 
rheumatic twinges. The urine is. 
cloudy, full of sediment, channels 
often get sore, water scalds and you j 
are obliged to seek relief two 
three times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable . 
physician at once or get from your I 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad j1 
Halts, take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water Imfore breakfast for a few. 
days and your kidneys ,may then act | 
fine. This famous wilts is made from j 
the acid of grapes ami lemon Juice» I 
combined with llthla. and has been' 
used for years to help clean and 1$ 
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to I 
pcutrallxe acids in the system, so j 
they no longer irritate, thus often 
relieving bladder weakness. \

.lad Halts is Inexpensive, can not 
Injure and makes a delightful, effer
vescent lithia-water drink. Drink 
lots of soft water. By all means | 
have vour physician examine your| 
kidneys at least twice a year I 

kAdvt.)

■v Men’s Rough Blue Serge Trousers 
at $350 Per Pair

Made from good wearing, rough blue serge, 
with strong pockets, belt loops, cuff or plain 
bottoms. Now is the time to match that coat 
and vest; sizes :10 to 4-, (PQ Cfk
Price, per pair »,..............................«DO.ÜU

Complete New Stock of
Garden Tools

At H.B. Low Prices
Garden Rekee

10, 12 and 14-tooth Rakes, all fitted with 
selected handles.
Y our choice ........................................ Ui/V

Ladies' Spades
English made of polished steel with 
selected varnished handles, Ught Jwt 
very strong. Special 
at, each ........................

Ladies' Digging Forks
Built a9 above. Special at, 
each ........................ .................... ..............

Garden Rakes
Concave teeth, all steel with polished 
1 tenais», 12, 1« end J* teeth. Price,
91.40, 91.60 and ........................ UMO

Malleable Steel Rekee .. ..
12, 14 and IS tooth. Prices fl.l®*
91.20 and ......................................... 91.25

Long-handled Spades end Shovel»
All steel blades. Hpeclal at.

$1.19 
1 $1.29

S*
Men’s English Broadcloth Shirts, Extra Special Value

at $2.95

each ...................................... 1;............89C

Dutch Hoes '
English Dutch Hoes, all long handles,

^nd 41n.... 75c and 85c
Dutch Hoes

...........$1.35
Long handled Cultivatere

™™pron'.. $1.20
Garden Hoes

I'rlces 91-25. 8*-30 and 9»-4°

T"Z $1.00
Five .prong Cultivators

With adjustable teeth. (gj

Dise Haas ■
Made from saw steel and (PO Ok
tempered. Price ........................ tD^lsAU

Ladies' Hose
Made with polished handles,
English make. Price....................... UtlV/

Hedge Shears
9 inch blades, plain.
I Tice ...............................
With notched btsdee.
Pflce ...7......................

Ladies' Hedge Shears
7-inch plain blade.
Price ...............................

Sheep Shears
per pair ............. .........................

Long-handled Spading Forks
Price .........................................

Shorty handled Spading Forks
Price .......................................

English Pruning Saws 
Coarse and fine teeth.
Price ...., .............

Hand Forks
Prices 35*, 45* and

Towels __ .
Prices. 16*. 20*. 25*. 30* and 35* 

Reaping Hooks
Large sweep. 30C
Hand weeders with lever, all

^Hand sprayers, heavy block tin, largo 
barrel, pint else container. QQ*»
Hpeclal at ..................... .....................VOK,

Syringes _ , _ _
Brass Syringes, small site. ^*1
.‘rice .............................  M
lairge sis». Prlf» ............................9*.AO

TsrrU Merlin. String
P'or laying out garden». 100-rt. nc,
length». Price ......... ........... ..........

Garden Wheelbarrow.
Well made and brace.1. fitted (1>>T OC 
with malleable wheels. Price «0 I D 

—Lower Main Floor

Smart and dressy Neglige#" Shirts, in K 
newest fabrics, in eolors of blue, mauve 
with stàt-ehed neek hands and double 
much longer ; sizes H'/z to 17.
Price ............................................................
Men's English Wool Crepe Ties 

All wool Crepe Ties for Spring 
wear, in a large assortment of de
signs and coloring*. These are un. 
ereasable and always look smart. 
Price .........................................01.50

Men's Grey Suede Gloves
‘‘Perrins” drey Suede Gloves, for 
dress wear, with one dome fastener 
at wrist ; sizes ~Y: to !). Price, per 

- pair—.................. ,

Sale of Brushes
Additional Brush Offerings for Saturday 
Mermaid Hair Bruahea, with* removable 

rubber back; very firm bristles. ,^1.49 
Keystone Hair Bruahea, solid ebony back.

white bristles ^...........*3.98
Hinds “The Very Bruah", (2-50 value; an 

English-made quality brush fl.BH
Daynett Nail •ruahes. double bristled. $U>0

value for .....................................................69<*
Keystone Nail Bruehee. 85c value.. .63* 

Be bye’ Hair Bruahea, excellent quality, 
soft bristles. Values at $1.00 and $!£•

Saturday Savings in Drug 
Sundries

Inglish broadcloth ; one of this season a 
-, cream, tan and-ffrey. Full cut shirts, 
soft cuff. Looks like silk, but wears

) $2.95

. $1.50 
$1.75
$1.50

75c
$2.00
$2.20

$2.95
.................654

33 Double Comfieete, medium roug-.
with Flf.h or Rcteh’cUa- Jk.wdcr■ -HSC

Cutes Set», 110(1 value ................. ..
Theatrical Cold Cream, 1100 value . 82*
Ponds Cold or Vanishing Cream. 5*e \ alu>^

_ Purm Ferftimgg. value . ...........
Rex Caatile See pa, large alie. 15c ' -ilu".

2 for ..............................................
Stork Castile Seep. 20e value. 2 for 33*
Chisel Syrup of Linaeed ........................ *®r
Gin Rill», 50c value ........... ............. - 3T*
Belladonna Rloatera, 25c value 1»*
Y. and ». Pure Licoriee Stick». 10c value.

2 for .............................................................. 1T#

Men’s Cashmere Socks
“Otter” Brand Pure Wool Cash- 
mere Socks, made specially for 
Hudson's Bay Company from the 
best botany yarns. Good fitting 
and seamless, in navy, black, fawn 
and white ; sizes ■ 10 to ll1^.
Price ................. ............................7B£

Men’s Tan Cape Gloves
“Perrins” Make Cape Gloves 

with one dome fastener at wrist, 
cood fitting and dressy gloves; 
sizes 7' '■> to 9. Price, pair, $2.00

---------- ----- * —Main Floor

Saturday Specials at the 
Tobacco Counter

I/, lb. bag Chateau Smoking Tobacco. 3
pkte. of pipe cloonoro for ....................444

plum Pudding Screp, 15c value, 2 .264
1 Beg Dukee Mixture with Pope re end

Holder, for ..............................................224
1 pkt. Gold Greet Cigarette, and Holder

for .......................................................................
(/,-lb. tin Rugby Cigarette Tobacco, Papers

end Holder .............................................. *64
1 pkt. Old Judge Smoking Tebacee and 

Bner Pipe ................................................... 664

Savings for Shavers
Genuine Gillette Blades, 110» value. -834 
Lilac Aftcr-cheve Lotion, S1.00 value, 894
After-shave Talc, 25c value ............... 194
Styptic Pencil» ..............................................
Cold Cream, 40c value ..............................»J»4
Almond Cream After-«have, 60c value, 374

; Hudson’s Bay Delicious 
Candies

Hudson's Bey Fancy Miaed Satins, spe
cial, per lb 47*

Hudson's Bay Crystallized Orange Slices.
Special, per lb............. .. .........................4S*

Ganeng’s Assorted Chocolatée, consisting 
of hard and soft centres. Special, per
........................................................................ ..

Hudson’s B;ty Freah Turkish Delight and 
Creme de Menthe. Special, per lb...32* 

Cowan’s Milk Chocolate Animale. Special.
per box ................. .............. *.......... » • • • 24*

—Main Floor

Week-end Grocery and Provision Specials
Hudeen'e 6ey «eel of Quality Cr.ens.ry
W. P*r '*
3 lbe. for ... .........T1'

Ne. 1 Quality Albert. Creamery 6utter.

Pure Bulk Lord, per lb..............................
Pineet" Quality Machine Sliced Ayr._h^r.

FIneet pèém.el Beck Beeen. per lb.. 384
Old Canadian Cheese, per lb.....................3jt4
Dutch Edam Ch.ee* per lb. • •• ‘K*
Little Pig Perk Beucegee, per lb ... 234

2 lbe. for
Brookfield Brand Creamery Butter In

504lb. print» ................................
In,.reel Cream Cheeee In packages, each 

far 154 ,nd .................... ............... *
6w,ft‘e Premium Heme, half Of whole, 

per Ih. .. v—..............................W
Hudeen’e Bey Cbylen Orange Pekoe Tee,

Hudeen’e Bey Freelgy Reaeted Pure Cef- 
fee. per lb..............i........................... ..

F ineet Quality B.C. Granulated Sugar, 20-
lb. paper sack .................................. Q7-43

Grapefruit Hearts in (Ins, delicious anil 
economical, per tin .................................324

Finest Quality Recleaned Auetrelisn Cur-
rente, per lb......................................  174
3 lbs. for  ....504

Finest Quality Seeded Mueeal Re lei no.
3 lbs. for ....................................................354

Choice Quality Shelled Walnut», pieces
white meat, per 1 b.................................394
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

Fancy Yellow Newton Applet, Ik>* 93.25 
Eat re Feney Yellow Newton Applet, per

box ............    M-50
tweet California Navel Orange», per do».,

254. 354 and ........................................564
Finest Florid* Grapefruit, 2 for ... 254
California Grapefruit, 4 fur ......... ...954
Fancy Sunkist Lemoi% extra -large elle.

I»er do».............................. .. v ■ 454
Freeh Rhubarb,, per Ih. ..904
Imported Tomato»», pe# lb. . .394
Head Lettuce, 2 for ..... ,V...................... 254
Jeruealem Artichoke», 4 lbe. for ..... 954

t>uW63?M<Igmpnne

... J-
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PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL pEPTS.

In Every Department Exceptional Values in New Merchandise
A walk through our various departments, even at so early a stage of the new season, will convince you tipw completely ready this store is to supply every m ed for the 
coming Spring. From immense stocks of the most dependable merchandise, bought in the world’s best markets, we are able to offer the broadest possible assortments

at the most reasonable prices

Home Sewing Week
Make your selection* now from 
our wonderful display* of New 
Spring Silks and V'yton 
Fabrics. Exceptional values 
offered to Saturday shoppers, 
a few of which are :

Novelty Wash Fabrics
At 98c a Yard

A large and varied collection of nov
elty weaves and colorings awaits 
your choice at this low price. In
cluded are silk-finished Striped 
Broadcloths, In light, medium and 
dark grounds, with multi-colored 
stripes; novelty printed crepes in 
the newest, designs and color com
binations; striped Bedford cords in 
all the most wanted shades, and a 
big variety of novelty silk mixtures; 
all 38 inches wide. Home Sew
ing Week, per yard ......... 98«*

High-grade Cotton Crepes 25c 
a Yard

Ottered in «II the wanted colorings, 
including »ky. Copenhagen. Sue. 
row, maize, pink, yellow, tan. sund, 
gold, nan- Nile, peach, mauve, 
orange white, grey and blacjt. Home 
Sewing Week, per yard ‘....260 

—Main Floor

New San down Suitings at 49c 
a Yard

A splendid cloth for beach, country, 
town and house wear. Vsed exten
sively for women's and children's 

\ dresses. Washes excellently and 
gives the utmost in wear. A full 
range of colors, including rose, 
pink, mauve, sand, tan. Copenhagen, 
hello, almond, navy. sky. grey and 
white; S6 Inches wide. Home Sew
ing Week, per yard ...................

—>lain Fluor

Striped Broadcloth 69c a Yard
One of the popular new WBSh 
fabrics, and at this^ price i^ee- 
sents the acme of value giving. 
Shown in beautiful stripe effects in 
exquisite color combinations; 40 
inches wide. Home Sewing Week, 
per yard ......................................

English Broadcloths 75c s-—J 
Yard

A Fine Wash Fabric for women’s 
Children'» .wear. Cerne» in a 

Ifcrge rangé of self colorings, in
cluding grey, pink, shrimp, peach, 
mauve, sand, rose, Saxe and Copen
hagen; 36 inches wide. Home Sew
ing Week, per yard................... 75*

English Lingerie Crepes 75c a 
Yard

Choose from almond, rose, navy, 
mauve, Saxe, pink. sky. . peach, 
orange and white; 31 Inches wide. 
Home Sewing Week, per yard 35*

New Corded Crepes 75c a Yard
Suitable for dresses. Mouses, etc., 
in shades of almond, rose, mauve, 
orange, champagne, sky and Ivory,
8S Inches wide. Home Sewing 
Week, per yard ............................76*

Silk Finished Poplins 86c Yard
Woven with a fine pin cord effect 
and highly luatroua flnlah. giving 
that rich appearance to the Ure.a 
eo much desired. Shown In all the 
leading shades of brown, cocoa, «li
ver, aky, pink, peach, mauve, aaxe, 
tan. Copenhagen, copper, navy. tan. 
Ivory and black: 38 Inches wide. 
Home Sewing Week per yard. .86f

Novelty Silk Check Crepes 
$1.00 Per Yard

a splendid value at this price. 
Shown in all the newest tints of 
rose, mauve, champagne, sky. saxe, 
grey, almond, peach and ivory; 36 
Inches wide. Home Sewing Week, 
per yard ......................................$1.00

Silk Bourette 89c a Yard
A X excellent silk fabric with a 
semi-rough effect for dresses, 
blouses and lingerie: shown In col
ors of mauve, peach, grey, saxe, 
brown, rose, almond. Ivory and 
black ; St Inchès wide. Price, per
yard.....................................................89*

—Main Floor

Silk Crepe Monseme $2.98 a 
Yard

With the new wave krinkle effect 
giving distinctiveness to the dress. 
Shown in all the wanted colorings, 
including black: 1» inches wide. 
Price, per yard ..... ... $9.98

— Main Floor

Satin Brilliant $1.98 a Yard
A heavy rich luatroua eatln for 
dresses and separate aklrta; In col
ora of grey, stind and brown: 36 
Inches wide. Price, per yard $1.98 

—Main Floor

A Saturday Special in 
Art Needlework

Stamped Three-piece Buffet Sets
Of good quality Indian head, our 

^ entire line, of patterns to clear. 
Regular 26c and 3Sc. Special
at ......................................................ft

Stamped IS?inch Centres 
To match buffet s*ts. Regular
2Sc. Special at ...........................19*

—Mexsanlne Floor

Special Values 
In Spring Coats
AT (fl P Qr—Beautifully Tailored Coats 

ipJLOen/t) with loose back or with the 
new bavk strap or all-round belt. Made in check 
polo, eut iwlo and camel cloth. Have smart tail
ored collars, set-in sleeves, some with pleated 
back, in shades of green, bisque, brick, sand, slate 
and plaid effects; sizes 16 to 42. Price. $15-95
AT <P1 O QK—1” heavy suede velour with 

ip J.«/eî/V soft two-way collar, pleat at 
back and all-round belt with buckle. They have 
Kaglan sleeves and four neatly tailored pockets. 
Others have loose back and sleeves with bishop 
cuff ami are trimmed with fancy stitching; while 
another line in plaid polo cloth have flare back, 
large patch pockets and new turnover collars, in 
fawn, sand, taupe, henna, brown, etc.; lined 
throughout ; aizea 16 to 42. Price...........»19.95

New Flannel Sports Frocks at $8.95
Smartly tailored in straight line styles in plain and fancy checks and stripes. Made with I etcr 
Pan collars and cuffs trimmed with novelty braid, buttons, and finished with pockets. Also some 
New* Suspender Skirts with white broadcloth blouses attached. Shown in shades (1*O 

-of almond, vcllow, grev, rust, sand and dclf blue ; sizes 16 to 38. Price..........................tpOea/tJ
° —Second t loor-Second

tV--•

English Pullovers and Cardigans 
For Sports Wear

Fashionable Cardigans
In medium weight wool, plain knit, four-button fastening, long 

sleeveS*and two pockets, Shown in combination colors of brown and 
white, black and white, grey and white and fawn and <6Q QCv 
white. Brice only.............................................................................

Pullover Sweaters in the New Jaxx Colorings
Made from flue quality wool in the very newest Spring styles 

with long sleeVes and neat turnback cuffs; V-shaped QP*
ice of... . tPOei/V

—Second Floor
neck. An extra special value at the low price

J Formfit Girdleieres 
Values to $5.50 for
$3.98

Made in novelty silk broche, lightly 
boned throughout abdominal sec
tion, with elastic Insert for expan
sion. tape shoulder straps, two sets 
of hone supporters : step 36 to 42. 
Values to 15.56. Friday Bargain.
for ................... ..............................$3.98

— Second Floor

D and A New Spring 
Girdles

The new D and A Girdles en
sure the straight contour frout 
ami flat back hips so desirable 
for present-day fashions. Let 
our experienced corsetiere tit 
you with a model to suit your 
particular type. #

D and A Girdles— M:uli- of firm pink 
routll with surgical elastic inserts; 
also model of novelty repp, ahort 
front clasp, foqr hooka to adjust 
skirt extension, lightly boned, elas
tic sides; sixes 22 to 2S.

D and A Oirdl.e—Made of novelty 
silk broche, lightly boned, with wide 
elastic panels and «eft hook front:

D and A Elastic Girdle»—For the 
stouter type, made of surgical elan- 
tic with front of firm pink coutil, 
lightly boned at back; made in four
teen-inch length; sixes Kfl
23 to 36. Price....................d)OeVV

D and A Girdles—Suitable for the 
slehder type requiring soft hook 
front, made with clastic panel» and 
elastic Insert at waist, lightly boniSl 
back; In lovely silk broche; sises

.............. $4.00
—Second Floor

New English Broadcloth Overbknses
$3.95

Smart Overblouses
With semi-tailored collar and long sleevee with 
link cuffs, cream only. Price ........... .................. ..

Another Pretty Model
Ha* smart roll collar and V neck, long aleeves with turn-back 
cuff*, neat monogram embroidered in dainty colors A

Price $5.50trim collar and cuffs.
Serviceable Overblouaes

In striped broadcloth, convertible collar and front are fastened 
with email loops and pearl buttons; long aleeves with link 
cuffs. Come in a»norted stripes. CA
Price ...........................................................................  »a.DV

Strictly Tailored Ov.rblou... ,
With mannish collar flnlahed with «Ilk kniltrd tic, nr:,l pocket
has embroidered monogram tmrbadeir to Tntrtrh tie: Cf|
cream only. Frier . /.................................................... wOaOV

—Second Floor

ïwwz.

250 Girls’ Gingham Dresses, Special at 
$1.00 Each

x

A special purchase enables us to make this special offer. 
Execllent quality material and five pretty style to ehoosc 
from, in large or small eheeks, with square neckmr Veter 
Van oollaSB, some trimmed with bands of chanihray, while 
others are neatly embroidered. ShoWn in eheeks iff green 
and white, mauve and white, orange and white, blue and 
white, red and white ; sizes 8 to 13 years. ti* 1 AA 
Very special at, each ..................... .....................«Pl'.UU

* —Second Floor

New Reefers for Little Girls
Tailored from good quality serge that will give splendid 
wear, these smart little reefers are wonderful value. 
Lined throughout’and have emblem on sleeve: red and 
navv only; sizes 2 to 6 years. tiî/i 7^6
Vriee only ................................................................ ®

Girls’ Raincapes, $1.98
Made from, good quality Varamatta cloth, guaranteed 
absolutely waterproof, plaid lined hood attached. Shown 
in navy and fawn only; sizes 4 to 12 years; (91 QU 
regular $2.89. Special on Saturday .............«D-l-eVO

See Our 
Special
Window Displays

Opening Exposition of

New Spring 
Millinery

Our formal opening displays of the new style creations 
for Spring. 1925, continue to-morrow, augmented bva 
large number of new hats just received from the 
Millinery Fashion Centres. Presented for your ap
proval and selection is the most complete and interesting 
collection of hats we bare ever shown, the newest-and 
best expressions of the mode for the coming seasonbemg 
represented in entirely new shapes and shades, 
ing many Paris' inspired models quite different mm 
those of past seasons. We extend to you a very cordial 
invitation to attend these opening displays to-morrow.

OPENING SPECIALS .

Tria
GROUP NO. 1

nmed Hate. In the very newest 
Spring styles, featuring the new 
dome crowns and slightly rolled or 
drooping brims. Smartly trimmed 
with flowers, ribbons and embroid
ered applique.' Styles and sixes for 
misses and matrons. Opening 
Special

$5.00

GROUP NO 2
Beautiful Sprint Hate, In fine qual
ity toques, Milana and fancy straws. 
In the moat attractive and becom
ing shapes and color*. Included In 
thla offering are the "Gloria Swan 
•on" hal« which promise to be «o 
popular thla • Spring. Opening 
Special

$7.50

suit.
Sizes 27 to 30. 
Vriee.................

Sizes 31 to 34. 
Vriee .. .............

$13.50
$15.00

/ Main Floor

—Millinery, Second Floor

Boys All Wool Tweed Suits
With Extra Pair of Bloomers

A Typical Hudson’s Bay Vahe at 
$1350 and $15.00

All Wool Tweed Suits in grey, Lovat and dark 
herringbone effects. Smart models that arc 
perfectly tailored throughout. Coats are made 
with pleated back and half belt ; patch pockets.
Full-cut bloomers with pockets and Governor 
fasteners at knee, seams are strongly taped and 
double sewn. A repair kit furnished with every

New Unes in Women’s 
Spring Hosiery

“Rayon" «ilk Ribbed Hose
Made by Morley’a. England, with 
cotton tope, tone and heele 
strongly reinforced: ehown In 
putty, grev, black, taupe, nude and 
camel; aizea 8% to 10. Frier per
pair .............................................»*-00

“Platinum" Non-laddering Silk Hose 
yeamlcFs with double soles and^ 
wide hemmed tope; In shades or 
beaver, nude, grey, brown, black 
and white; sixes 8% to 16. Price, 
per pair............. »..................... $1.266

•ilk and Wool Hose
fleamless with wbol tops and feet, 
suitable for sports wear; In blark, 
white, nude, grey, stiver, beaver, 
dark kpown and seal; sixes 8% to 
10. Price, per pair ............$1.60

Pure Thread Silk Hose
With scam at back of leg. elas
tic and wide hemmed tope: In 
fawn, silver. brown, log cabin, 
flesh, hoggar, French nude, roae- 
wood. rose-taupe and chert; eiaes 
8*4 to 10, Price, per pair .$2.00 

—Main Floor

New Gloves to Wear 
This Spring

English Washable Chamois Gloves 
Hand aewn with black, two pearl , 
button fasteners and self-stitched 
points: in natural color only; 
sises 6 to 7%. Price, per pair
..................................................   *2-50

Washable Chamois Gauntlets
With strap wrist, pique sewn 
seams and self-stitched points; In 
natural and white; sixes • to 7%. 
price, per pair .......................$3.26

English Washable Doeekin Gloves
Of superior quality, hand sewn 
with black, glove or pull on style 
with elastic at wrist; comes In 
natural and white; sixes 6 to 7t4.
Price, per pair  .........$3.76

English Washable Velvet Deeskin

Made from extra fine quality skins 
In sacque wrist style; ldqee aewn 
seams and self points; come in 
sand and cinnamon; sixes 6 to 7%
Price, per pair .................... $4.60

—Main Floor

Women’s New Neck
wear for Spring

Organdie Veeteee
With tuxedo shape collar, em
broidered in Oriental colorings. 
Price...........................................$1.00

Second Floor

INCORPORATED

(Enmpnnn

Cellar and Cuff Seta
Bramley style. In 
Price, per set.........

wash eatln.
.....391,76

Boys’ New Brogue Oxfords
Just Received From Northampton. England

Black or Tan Calf Brogue Oxfords with full round tor, made oil the régula 
tion brogue last; heavy oak tan stiles. Ideal servie, shoes for sturdy boys. 
All sizes from 2 to 5%. Hudson’s Bay Brice, CQ
T*r P»ir ........... ................................................................................... Mam Floor

Cellar and Cuff Sets
Peter Pan style, made of organ
die with fillet lace edge and In
serts. Price, per set, 89* to 
......... ............... .........................$2.60

Tuaede.Cellar and Cuff Sets
Of fine net, trimmed with dainty 
valenclennes and fillet laces. 
Price, per set, $1.00 to $2.26 

—Main Floor

Children’s Footwear at - 
Hudson’s Bay Low 

Prices
Miasea’ Relent leather Strap 
Slipper» I

With novelty cut out pattern at 
instep, turn leather soles and low 
heela ; aultable for party or dress 
wear; sises 11 to 2. Price, per
pair ................................ ............03.80

Mies.»' Black and Brown Scheel 
Oxfords

Black Gunmetal Calf Oxfords 
mad. on a plain toe last with 
extra .tout oak welted sole, and 
flat rubber heels; alxeb IV to 2. 
Price, per pair ...........03.50

Children's Ratant Leather Oxford» 
Blucher style, nwde on a plain 
toe last with oak welted soles, 
flat rubber heele, and padded In
ner aolea; neat fitting and ser
viceable shoe». 6~
Sizes 4 to 714. Price ,...83-60 
Sizes * to !•%. Price . . *2-75 

—Mala Floor

Boys’ Knickers, $1.25
Good Wearing Blur Serge and Mix
ture Tweed Knickers In straight 
cut atyle with belt loops and three 
pockets ; «laea to fit boys 5 to 12
years. Price ............... ..»S.S»

—Mala Floor

Boys’ English Wool Golf 
Hose, 75c .

Strong Qaallty c“?me" u 
Ribbed Hoae wlfh reinforced heela 
and loee. turn down tope: la con
trasting colora; else» 7 to IS. For
pair .760
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MAKURA ARRIVES ON FINAL 
VOYAGEJN SYDNEY SERVICE)

Capt. J. Mawson Will Navigate His Ship Out of San 
Francisco After Niagara Completes Her Refit; 
Ideal Passage by Canadian Australasian Vessel in 
Port This Morning.

On her last inward voyage from Sydney, X.S.W., the « an- 
adian Australasian liner Makura, Capt. J. Mawson. doeked at 
Pier 2 at 8 o’clock this morning.

The Makura, probably the best known ship in the Australasian 
trade has seen many years of service on the Pacific route be
tween Sydney and Victoria.

Replaced by the splendid new passenger liner Aorangi, the 
Makura will now be transferred to the run between San h rancisco 
and Australia.

IN PORT TODAY ON LAST VOYAGE FROM SYDNEY

Her voyage just completed Is a 
special one ordered to permit the liner 
Niagara to get her annual overhaul, 
ill nee her last southbound trip was 
oompleted the Niagara has been re
fitting at the company’s wharves at 
Sydney,! and she will be drydocked 
before she leaves Sydney early In 
âprll on her next run to this port.

The Canadian Australian ^service 
between Sydney and Vancouver via 
Suva. Honolulu and Victoria, will in 
ftiture he maintained by the crack 
boats of the fleet, the Aorangi and 
Niagara.*» Capt- Mawson. commander . 
of the Makura. after berthing his 
ship this morning stated that the | 
voyage from the South Sens had been 
ideal.
MET TRADES

Strong trade winds were experi
enced south of the equator, but no 
time was tjae vessel delayed by ad
verse weather.

1 The Makura brought in 120 saloon 
passengers, a similar number in the 
second class and fifty in the- third 
class accommodation The total 
freight carried by the liner amounted 
to 1.114 tons and included about fifty 
tons for discharge here

The cargo was made up chiefly of 
hides, wool, butter and froxen meats.

The Makura reached quarantine at 
six o’clock this morning and was 
promptly passed by Dr. Chester 
Brown William Head.

Fifty travelers.came ashore here, 
the majority being destined for tho 
United States.

The Makura sailed at 10.30 a m. ter 
Vancouver._________

imm
FOR STATES IN

M. Blake Traveled on British 
Boat En Route to the United 

States

BLUE FUNNEL LINER

TERRIFIC STORMS
SWEEP ALEUTIANS WASHINGTON CHANGE

Reports Not Heard From 
Shipping, But Navigation 

Must be Difficult

British Erecting Embassy 
.. Building; Old One to be 

Business Block

Vt.M.8. MAKURA

Talthybius Brought Heavy 
Freight From Far East: Had 

$3,000.000 Silk Cargo

M. Blake, consul-general for the 
United States at Melbourne, was 
among the passengers arriving here 
to-day from Australia on board the 
Uanadlan Australasian liner Makura. 
He disembarked here and will pro 
ceed to Seattle by the afternoon 
C.P.R. boat.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lyaaght were 
through passengers from Australia to 
England. Mr. Lyaaght Is a big iron 
founder in England and has been in
specting a new plant operated by his 
company at Sydney. N.8.W.

Rex*, and Mrs. Swan were passen
gers arriving by the Makura from 
Australia to-day. They are en route 
to their home In Edmonton. Alta.

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING
San Francisco, March 4—The Japan

ese llntr Shiny».» Maru arrived here yes- 
terdax from the Far F.as« wit ha cargo 
of silk valued at about 12.1.5.000. The 
silk was unload**! into waiting express 
trains txrnnd for the Hast Coast.

"^~The barquentine Narwhal was sold to 
Lo* Angeles interests for use in the 
Motion picture industry, according to 
reports received here yesterday. The 
Narwhal, built In 181*. had been in the 
whahng and South Sea trade, and upon 
Its return a few fn°nths ago from a 
moving picture' expedition in the South 
Seas Tt was laid up at the Crowley 
Shipyards in Oakland.

The Pacific Mail liner President Lin
coln I» scheduled to sail from here for 
Be Far Bast Saturday The President 
Lincoln will carry both passengers and 
fruit. ______

The Columbia Pacific Shipping Com
pany freighter West t f Row»-arrived 
prre yesterday morning frqmthe Far 
East with a cargo of beans. The West

&Rowa Is the first vessel of the Oregon 
•tentai Une to make San Francisco a 
port of call In the new service estab

lished by the Company to the Far Last.

Docking here early thU morning 
from Yokohama the Blue Funnel liner 
Talthybius discharged local freight 
to the extent of approximately 200 
tons, and put twenty steerage passen
gers ashore.

There was 6.000 tons of general 
freight in the holds of tho Talthybius, 
and included In this tonnage was a 
consignment of silk valued at 13.000.- 
000. Tills baled product will go to 
Seattle and tie rushed through the 
East an soon as the Taltjfybius ar
rives at the mainland port.

The Philoctetes. a vessel of the 
same line, was outbound from this 
port vesterday. with heavy cargo and 
a good list »»f steerage passengers.

The Talthybius arrived here at « 
o’clock this morning and left for Se
attle at 10.30 o’clock.

Ice Moving Away 
From Nome Coast

Nome. Alaska. March 4.—A num
ber of Eskimos who had been fish
ing through the Ice daily for crabs 
and tom cod. narrowly escaped death 
here yesterday when the Ice parted 

i from the shore without warning.
The breaking of the Winter ice jam 

on the northern motjth of Norton 
Sound was caused by the tide and 
high wind last night. Part of the 
Home Lighterage Company s oil 
dock which was nearly destroyed 
when It became encased with ice last 
Fall broke loose and drifted out to 
the Bering Sea A small portion 
of the dock was being held by cables 
and was expected to be swept 
ward any moment.

For the first time In four months 
open water greeted Nome residents 
to-night for many miles.

ASK RITE CUT TO 
AID NEW ORIENTAL 

CATTLE BUSINESS
Prairie llembers of Commons 
Seek Development of Ship

ments Through Here

EMPRESS 01 RUSSIA01
1NDOUTBOUND TO-NIGHT

Outbound for the Orient, the 
Canadian Pacific liner Empress 
of Russia will reach Pier 2 from 
Vancouver at 5 o’clock this eve
ning.

The Russia is taking out a 
capacity cargo and a good list ef 
passengers.

Seattle last year and will surpass 
that figure this season. B. F. 
HelntxLeman. assladmt United States 

1 District Forester with head-
C.P.R. Agreement With B.C. for"“t
Electric Complicates Prob- ’ Lumber prospects were never bet-

— - « ter. said Mr. Helntsleman. lArge
orders have been received from Eng
land. Mills in Ketchikan. Wrangell 
Mid Juneau are being enlarged and 
Improved."

lem, They Say
■y Tim* tuff Correspondent
Ottawa, March 6—Weatern 

Canada's newly-developed cattle 
business with the Orient through 
Vancouver and Victoria is being 
seriously hampered by railway! 
rate difficulties on the Canadian 
National line from Edmonton to 
the coast, according to Alberta 
members of the House of Com
mons. who have started a little 
Western rate campaign of their

Steamer Ashore
Chatham. Mass. March 6.—The 

United States Shipping Board 
steamer Amiga* went ashore in 
fog on Half Moon Shoals. 25 miles 
west of Pollock Rip Lightship at 5.30 
this morning, according to word re
ceived by the Radio Corporation of 
America. The coastguard cutter 
Acwshnet wa* reported on her way 
to the vessel* assistance.

SEATTLE SHIPPING

own.
The difficulty In the way of cattle 

shipment to the coast is caused by 
special arrangements between tne 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
B.C. Electric Railway for low rates 
on cattle taken on the latter's tracks 
to the Lulu Island stockyards for 
transshipment. The <"»nadUn Na
tional Railways does not enjoy these 
low rates with the re*uU thatlt if 
cheaper to move cattle 
ton to Vancouver via Calgary than 
on the more direct route on the Can- 
adl*n National Hare. Thle la .the 
.tatement of the Alberta mrmbera 
who are pr real nr for acme new ar- 
rungement by which the rates on the 
two railway» will be equalised.
HAS NO POWER 

The fact that the B.C. Electric 
Railway Company do* not come un
der the Jurlndlctlon of the Dominion 
Railway Board, however, haa made 
the task of straightening out the rate 
difference» eomewhat • complicated
The Railway Board. It la 
haa no power to reduce the rat 
granted by the Electric Railway
l'°S F° Kelln«P wmonton K*«. 
who I» leading "«• 'fforta ^to jmeure

Want Higher Rate 
For Carrying Mail

Ottawa, March «—Continuation of 
the present contract under which the 
Royal Mail l*acket Steamship Com
pany carries mail from Canada to the 
West Indie* ha* been asked by the 
Canadian Government, pending the 
framing of a new contract. The 
present contract expires March 31 
and the company has asked for 
higher rates which will be discussed 
between the government* concerned, 
and the company during the next 
si* months. No interruption of the 
service is expected.

Seattle, March «.—Sailing from Yoko
hama a day late, the Nippon Y«sen 
lvateha liner Shidtuoka Maru overcame 
•he handicap and arrived here on sched
ule vesterday morning. She carried a 
S2.00u.000 *l!k cargo.

Captain C. C. Croft, towboat operator 
of Seattle and former dlMtalcher for the 
Chesiey Tug »nd Barge Company. Seat
tle. haa traded the tug Ketchikan No. 
22 for the xteam tug Columbia. Captain 
Croft Is to purchase snother tug rtnd 
build two hcow» preparatory to entering 
the towboat burineae -with headquarter » 
in Port Angeles.

En route to Seattle for his first visit 
since 1917, Edgar F Luckenbach. presi
dent of the Luckenbach Steamship Com
pany. is to arrive in Portland. Ore., to
morrow. local officials of the company 
were advited to-day

full cargo of 6,#06 tons of 
loaded at Texas point*, the 

ONMMrCMl 
trlt ar

adjustments in the rates 
roonun to the nuk. explained 
The Times correspondent
Pi

Is Out of Fuel and Leaking, 
But Not Thought to be in 

Danger
Nome. Alaska, March 6 (Associated 

Press i —Capt. Roald Amundsen’s ex
ploration ship Maud, which left Seat
tle in June. 1922. to drift with the 
currents across the North Pole, will 
be refueled from a vessel sent by the 
Russian Soviet Government and may 
return to Nome about the middle of 
August If ice conditions are favor
able, according to a message received 
from the wireless station at Stavan 
ger, 200 miles southwest of Oslo, Nor 
way.

In an Associated Press dispatch 
from Oslo, the Maud was .reported 
leaking, but « ’apt. Oskar Wlsting. 
commander of the vessel, expected to 
have no« difficulty in reaching a port 

Capt. Wlsting did not attach much 
significance to the leak, as he said It 
would freeze during the Winter, but 
would open in Summer. the Oslo mes- 
nage said. The dispatch also revealed 
there was a shortage of fuel oil, but 
that the vessel would be able Id use 
her sails to reAch port.

On boa HI the Maud beside Capt. 
Wlsting are Dr. Svedrup. Kat Hansen, 
Swedish meteorologist: Mnlmgren 
Olcdahl. J. Dahl, Russian engineer 
and scientist, and Clonktn and Kakot, 
Eskimos.

The last reported position of the 
76.23 degrees north Ut- 

0 degrees east longi-

Dutch Harbor. Alaska. March 6— 
Gales of great velocity are sweeping 
the Aleutian Island*. Seven houses 
at Unalaska were roofless this morn
ing and one launch was tyrn from 
her mooring* and tossed »*>out on the 
waters of Margaret Bay. 
attending school. were liouml with 
rope. like mountain climbers ye»- 
lei-.lay, to reai.l the force of the 
■torm that threatened to carry thorn 
into the sea l.tnkod l°*ether. the 
children were able to n,ak1e„t„hel[,*2ï 
safelv to l he dee* Leo Home 
Methodist Mission. •
REPORTS LACKING

Reports are lacking here front 
.hip. plying in the tranapadfle renU.
southbound. but I» la certain the gale 
1» making navigation difficult

The United State» fisheries 
schooner Elder 1» ekpecled »n Un- 
nlaska shortly. The craft baa bs-n 
In Seattle for the past two Tionth». 
The Elder la employed carrying mail 
and supplies to the Priblloff (I*lS1ore 
for the departmental employee» there 
who are engaged In the protection 
of seal on the breeding grounds. Th»
Eider will take mall t,"ï;,h'.d . 
livery of which will give the Island 
resident, their first letter* lnth[“
months. Communication with the
prtblloffs during the past ninety 
days has been vonflned entirely to 
radio stations maintained by the. 
naval communication» service.

WED ENGLAND 
TO WIN GAMES

••All Australia wanted EnglandI tn 
win the third teat match.an.l IT they 
had won that game the English ream 
might have won the aerle». *ld R- 
Mettmv an Australian drugs is twho 
reached Victoria this morning on tne 
rânadlan-Australasian ,ln,r M 
kura from Sydney.

•The Australian prople J 
press were piUUog tor thc ^ngUsh 
team to win and it h le
changed the complexion of the whole

the fourth .«.game 
handily and In the fifth and final 
«âme the Australians uncovered 
(irlmmett. a new »><>wler who had 
previously played for Booth Ana 
trails, but tn hls first test match he 
proved invincible."

Mr Melior. who is bound to rèn*- 
Und on business. went on to A an 
couver aboard the Makura.

Washington. March S-—The diplo
matic lanumarks of old Washington 
nre passing. Other historic land
mark* of the national capital also are 
giving way before the progress of 
new day and the casual visitor who 
prided himself on knowing his way 
about Washington twenty years ago 
will find himself quite lost now. Re
cent events serve trr emphasize the 
changes in the diplomatic quarter.

Following closely upon the depar
ture of Jules J. Juswerand. Arabs» 
*ador of France for twenty-two years 

landmark all in himself—» 
the announcement that the old Bri
tish Embassy on lower Connecticut 
Avenue was being abandoned for a 
more modern and faehtonahte loca
tion The great Victorian building 
which haa housed the British Em
bassy so many years Is to be con
verted for business purposes.

The new Embassy will be located 
negr tho Naval Observatory.
DYEING SHOP

The building that was the Austro- 
Hungarian Embassy in the old days, 
and which proudly floated three flags 
from its flagstaff*, has been remod
eled as a* business house and now is 
used as a « leaning and dyeing shop. 
Count Dumba. the Ambassador, who 
got his walking paper during the 
Great War. was a host there.

The former Mexican Embassy In 
the heart of the uptown business iiWT- 
tlon. now i* a real estate office, while 
the Embassy occupies a palace In 
Embassy row on upper Sixteenth 
Street.

The Italian Embassy soon Is to 
move into a $1.000,000 palace across 
the way.
RUSSIAN EMBASSY

The Russian Embassy has stood 
closed and boarded up for several 
years. But by Mrs. George M. Pull
man of Chicago as her home, she sold 
It to John Hays Hammond, the min
ing engineer, who In turn disposed of 
it to the Russians just before the col
lapse of the czarist regime.

By a strange trick of fate the 
Spanish and Cuban embassies stand 1 
close together and. so far as anybody , 
knows, the Spanish Ambassador, 
Senor Don Juan Riano. and hls Cuban 
neighbor, Senor Torrlente, are good 
friends.

A number of new legation buildings 
which have brought with them new 
faces, have come since the Great War 
as a result of the partition of the old 
European states* Among these are 
the legations of Czechoslovakia. 
Egypt. Ksthonia. Finland. Lgttvia. 
1 Lithuania and the legation of thv

Serbs. Croats and ttmaea. Social
gatehrlnga find the former enemies 
generally on ■ peaking Serma. 
GERMAN EMBASSY

The German Embassy still occupies 
the site It did when Count von 1km- 
storff presided, and hie successors 
have occupied It. If It could be said 
that any diplomat in Washington has 
hard sledding socially, it probably Is 
the representative of Germaûy.

The only ambassador still residing 
downtown is Jat>an’e representative. 
He Uvea In Franklin Street in a house 
built and occupied by John Sherman 
when he was Secretary of State. 
RADIO SHOP

Other historic landmarks which 
have changed include the house where 
Mr* Surratt lived when she par
ticipated in the conspiracy that cul
minated in the assassination of Lin
coln. which is now a radio shop; 
Daniel Webster’s house and that of 
Slidell, one of the Confederate corn- 
missionaries. which gave way for the 
new home of the Chamber of Com* 
pierce of the United States, and the 
old home of John Hay, recently sold 
and probably soon te be used for

i THE BEST POLICY

They were finishing up their wed
ding tour at Monte Carlo, and. of 
course, paid a visit to the Casino.

For some time they stood hesitat
ing. and at last the bride said: "I 
must risk one five-pound note. I)o 
give me one and I will put it upon 
the number of my age."

The husband was inclined to be 
sceptical, but, after much grumbling, 
he handed over the note, which was 
deposited on No. 24. No. 29, how
ever. proved to be the lucky number, 
and the bride gave a gasp of despair.

“Serves you right.” said her hus
band. “If you had told the truth, you 
would have won."

’acific Coast 
Steamship 
Service

Canadian Rover
In From South

The Canadian Rover, of the Canadian 
Government Merchant Marine service, 
from B.C. port* to San Francisco and 
other coastal stops, arrived here about 
S SO o’clock this morning with a good 
general «-ergo from the South. She 
dropped tonnage here and proceeded to 
Vancouver about 10.30 o’clock.

TIMES shipping chart

Steamer
Robin Adair 
Shldzuoka Maru 
Emp of Auetrslla 
Arabia Maru

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS 
Matter Ten _ Aient

Narul
Halley

Tamaga

«276 

941S

Rlthets
N. Y.K 
C.P.R.
O. 8.K.

Frem
Atlantic

Orient
Orient

Du#
March 8 
March IS 
March 11 
March 14

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS
ARABIA MARC, 1.000 mile»

Kstevan. inbound ____
KMI-RBH* OP ACSTRALIA. 

miles from Victoria, inbound.
HALLO YN, bound Nanooee Bay. 925 

miles from Victoria.

1.915

bar..
to

With
sulphur --------
Moord and Me Von 
Line steamship Commercial Spirit ar
rived to-night at Ihipont. opposite Seat
tle, on Puget Sound.

that the
___  difficult!»» were extremely

serious to the cattle men.
•*We are anxious to develop our 

cettle trade with the Often» on 
n scale as possible. ne »

"and any obstacle that »la"d" JJJ 
way of this development la to be d- 
ntored The difficulties are confined 
almost entirely to the t 
cattle which are on their way to the
FMr*KeÜner and hla coll*guee are 
endeavoring to eecur. the aupport <M 
coset Interests In arrsn*ln* tor 
rate equalisation.—B.H.____

Alaskan Output
In Spruce Grows

Seattle. March «.—Alaska shipped 
000.000 feet of clear epruce through

Point Grey—Clear calm|iMa* SR ■ aaa aan.atllx___~teTTttl , SO, tewree ” A— aw
Vape l«ax«> Clear; <*alm; bar., JO W 

temp.. 87: sea smooth.
Kstevan—vicar: northwest. light

bar . 3U.10; sea moderate.
, Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; bar.. S6.2S. 
temp . 39; sea smooth.

Bull Harbor—vioudy; northwest 
fresh ; bar.. 30.14; temp . 40; *ea moder-
Atliead Tree Point—Clear; calm; bar., 
36.22. temp . 28; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Clear ; calm, bar 
SO 40 temp.. 32; sea smooth.

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

Fee Vancouver
CPS. iteemer l*vea dally »» 

c.p’k steamer l*vee dally at U «*

Frem Vaneeuver
cm. etrem.r arrtvw «•«» T

CPA steamer errlT* SellT »t *

, e" " Fee Buttle
stumer lenrw 11

___ except
days, at 16.1$ aJO.

SUNRISE ANO^SUNSET

Time nf ronnee 
standard timet et \ ictoria. B.U., 
mont» nf March. l»fs

VESSELS MOVEMENTS
Cyrus Field at Halifax from sea. 
Falkenherat at Halifax from sea. 
Auranla at New York from Liverpool. 
Athenla at New York from Glasgow. 
Asia at New York from Neplee. 
Antonis el lzindnn from New York. 
Canadian fTtaUenger at Auckland 

March 1 from Halifax.
Empress of Canada at Yokohama 

March 4 from Vancouver.
Manchester Shipper at Ititladelphia 

from St. Joha.

flaNOF

costs less than bread baked 
at home and 50,000 families 
in this Province prefer it

C.P.K 
4 16 p.m.

Sol Due leaves dally.

T

Qu/\A,\turfiniT

y>SHELLx
GASOLINE

Sunrise
Hour Min. Hour Min.

Canadian Highlander arrived Birk
enhead February S.

Canadian Importer arrived Im- 
m mg ham February 26.

Canadian Inventor arrived Shang
hai February 23.

Canadian Planter arrived Rabaul 
Febrtmry 12.

Canadian Prospector arrived Vic
toria to-day.

(’anadlan Miller left Vancouver for 
New York February 25.

Canadian Winner left Panama for 
Boston and Halifax February 22.

Canadian Coaster arrived Vancou
ver.

Canadian Farmer left Ocean Falls 
for Astoria February 24.

Canadian Rover left Astoria for San 
Pedr«> February *1.

Canadian Observer arrived Ocean 
Fall* February 25.

Canadian Trooper left for Sydney, 
Australia, February 1.

Canadian Volunteer arrived Halifax 
February 21.

Canadian Spinner arrived Halifax 
February 16.

Canadian Transporter left Victoria 
for U.K. February 17.

Canadian Ranger left San Fran 
else# for U.K. February 6.

Canadian Pioneer arrived Victoria 
last night.

Canadian Voyageur left Vancouver 
for Prince Rupert February 25.

Canadian Skirmisher left Panama 
for U.K. February 24.

Canadian Scottish- ’eft Halifax 
February 21.

Canadian Seigneur arrived Antwerp 
February II.

TIDE TABLE
March. 16»

'TlmcHtlTlmeHtlTIme HtITImeHt

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

EC. COAST SERVICE

GULF ISLAND 
ROUTE

Sa. Otter Monday, March • 
Trip from Victoria Cancelled. 

(One trip only)

Winter Scheflelg 
*s. parse* aupEKT

Leave* Vaneeuver Y1.00 p.m. Every 
Monday, calling at 

ROWELL RIVER SWANSON BAY 
OCEAN FALLS PRINCE RUPERT 
STEWART ANYOX

8«. panic* john
Leaves Vancouver fortnightly, 

calling at
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLAND 

r- POINTS 
CHy Ticket Office

111 Government SL Phone 1242

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

. ft.

The Meteorological Observatory. Gon-

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS ,

March, 16»
China and Japan

President M«d!»on-M«lt. '•In.e Msreh 
. 4 pm.: due at Yokohama March I».

—“•'T« 4 pin.; due at Yokohama March U 
Shanghai March 22. Hongkong March 2$.

Africa Maru—Mail* close March 111 
due at Yokohama Marrii 27.

President Jackson—Mail* close March 
U4pm.; due »t Yokoluun. M.reh It. 
Hhengh.l April 1.Empress of AuitrelU—Mills elree 
March 26 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama
April 2. Yokohama April 7. Hohgkong
ASÎUÎe„, MeKInls, - M.ll. eloee 
March 2S 4 p.m. ; due at Yokohama 
April 9. Shanghai April 14. Hongkong
ApfU Australia and New Zealand 

Makura—Malls doe# March 11, 4 p 
due Auckland March 36, Sydney Api 

APWRl--Mail» clore March 21, 4 p.m.. 
due at Sydney April 14.

Maunganul—Mails oloee March 22, 
p m.; due at Wellington April 13. 8yd 
ney April IS. *

Ç.Q.M.M. MOVEMENTS
ranadlan Freighter . left Victoria 

March 1

Ih.m. ftJh. m ft !h. m. ft ’h.
16.44 1.4 8 04 8.4:15.52 1-71..

8 47 8 1116.46 8.S ..
9.86 E2 17.46 8.81.. ...

3 59 8.11 9 0* S6I16.Î7 8.1 18.86 8. 
4.12 8.31 9 1* 7.9 11.22 l.6l 19.67 2 9
4 31 8.2 1.29 7.6118.15 7-9119.45 2 
4.52 8 ft! 8.40 7 2U3 03 7 9126 22 7 
4.24 7.8! 8.59 8.7(18.49 7.9] 16.68 2 iil 7 7 9 32 6.8114.84 7.II81.SS 1 
4 12 7 8 16.16 6.6118.22 7 7122.69 3.
4 32 7.8110.62 5.01 « 16 7 S;22.44 4 

14.66 7.9111 38 4.3(17 24 7.1 23 18 6 
6.20 8 1 15.29 3 8118.49 6.9 28.45 6- 
15.44 5.3 18.26 3 3'86 13 6.8 
!0 H C.4 4.11 8.6114.24 2.8.!! . « 27 8.7116.28 1 6
L .. .. 7.66 t.7)16.81 2.3
H .. .. I ll 8.5117 19 ” 2 
3 09 7.9' 5 24 7 7M0 08 8.3
13.18 1.0............ .
8.66 7 *
8.16 7 9 
8.01 8.0 

11.87 8 1

• 82 7 8 11 29 81 
7 36 8 6 I

19 Apr. 14

.. liontelaix 

.. Montrose 

.. Montcalm 
Mont laurier

.. Montrerai
i-Antwerp 
........ Monta
.. Mlneedoea

Mill Bay Ferry
DAILY SCHEDULE. INCLUDING 

SUNDAYS
Ne Stoppage foe wo.thoe

Lv. Brentwood 
(Verdier Ave.)

ÏSIS
11 a.m 

1 06 p.m
169 pm 
6.16 p.m.

SAVES

Lv. Mill Bay 
(Camp Point) 

8.15 am.
16 66 a m
12 66 noon 
2.06 p.m
4 36 p.m 
«06 o m 

14 MILES
Handles Any Size Car 

Fare: Cars with Driver. 75c u| 
Phone 7687 or Keating 7M

Mar. 19 Ape. It ........................ Metagame
Apr. 4  ................................. Montreal

Flrem Mew York le Liverpool
Mar. U......... Montrerai

FROM MONTREAL 
To HHlaot -tilaogew

Apr 39 May 2» • • -, -_i._______Te CSuihearg-Seuth—Hw-Hnewni
) May 39 ................................Marlech

Marhoru

THE OU> BRITISH FIRM

Morning Steamer 

SEATTLE
VIA PORT ANGELES. OUNOENESS 

AND PORT TOWNSEND

Ss. SOL DUC
leaves Victoria dally except Sunday 
at 16,16 am. arriving Seattle 6.41 
p.m Returning leave* Seattle daily 
escenUSaturday at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 9.16 am. For tickets 
and information call on

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
fit Government Street Phene 71»

C.P.R.
HOWARD.

IS

NEAREST orne*

VancouverRC
fl) GEORGIA ST. WEST

T.Sfc -CAROENA*
Sail* from Vancouver

zrlSxhftbsstf-
Bel men i 9lu o.

1.29 5.7 
9 14 4.9 

1991 4.3 
16.45 3.1

18 IS 1.3 
19.04 2.4

12.31 8 6U9.SI 2.8 
13.41 7.9126 34 3 2 
14 41 7.7121.18 19 
16 43 7 4(21.67 4.» 

12 68 8.8 10.a 8.1 11.51 7.2122.1« 6.1 
4 21 8 8 11 86 3 4(18 11 «.9'23 ll 4.0u s' i s ill? i.iin.4* « »m « • «

‘5.16 1^11167 10 
6.11 1.0116.66 1-0 6.01 rtU».6» ».i

Th«llms uis-d Is I '.rifle stsndxrd, for 
th. 110th M.rldlsn w*t. It I» reuntsd 
from 0 to It hours, from mhtnlrht to ifnlght. The fleur* for height serve 

t distinguish high water from lew 
water Where blanks occur In the table, 
the tide rises or falls ontlnomisly dur
ing two successive tidal parktda without
“rheLlght ta In feetandtenth. ofa 
foot measured from the average level
°,èïï-u‘rma"2îôWflnd th. depth of 
water on the sill of the dry duck at any 
tide, add 10.0 feet to the height of high 
water aa above given.

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. C. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER—At US pm. and 11.4» pm dally.
SEATTLE—At 4.10 p.m. dally.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vaneeuver, Mareh 14, 25, at t pjn.
OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—From Vancouver

every Wednesday at « pin.
POWELL RIVER-UNION BAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancou

ver every Tuesday and Saturday at 11.4B p.m.
NANAIMO-POWELL RIVER ROUTE—From Vancouver 1 p.m.

•very Tfrureday.
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—Front Victoria

let. 10th end 10th of *ch month at 11 pja.
GULF ISLAND ROUTE—Sa. Otter kata Belleville Street Wharf 

every Monday et 1.16 an. and every Wednesday at I an.
Also Ss. Charmer from Victoria every Tu*day at 12 neon, 
calling at Port Washington. Ganges and May ne Island, then*
Vancouver.

Full Information Frem Any Agent Canadian Peetfle Railway

rea»*n*rt!AaBi'*!nupFd-»-
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ESTABLISHED 1885

New Shipments of

K” Boots and Brogues
Alio the Famous TAP LIN NATURAL TRBÀD SHOE

Get Your Size Now

MAYNARD'S SHOE STORE
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADI

NEWS IN BRIEF
A Rummage Sale will be held in

St. Mark* Hall. Boleskine Road, on 
Wednesday next at 2.80 pm. Tea 
will be served.

The Great War Veterans* Aeeoeie- 
tlon has arranged with Oerald H. 
Sedger to meet the executive Sat
urday to talk on the Penalon Act.

We have the largest eelectioi 
ol English Carriages and Sus 
Kies In B.C

Standard Furniture Co.
Yates Street

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THE SPANIARDS
NOW OPEN

Seven-mile Drive From the City 
Lunches, Afternoon Tea and Chicken 

Dinners and Suppers
Moderate ChArgee 

Phone Belmont 490

SHINGLES
Direct from manufacturer to con

sumer at wholesale prices

Eureka 2$, $1.60 a Square
(A square la 100 square feet)

THESE SHINGLES ARE 18 
INCHES LONG AND 

EXTRA THICK 
To be used for roofs and side walls

McCarter
SHINGLE CO. LIMITED
2418 ROCK SAY AVENUE 

PHONE 2545

Will FEATURE

Saanich Will Ask Provincial 
Classification For New 

Highway

An address will 
bers of the Cri 
Teacher Associate 
right, chairman pf 
committee of 
tary Club, tb-nl

iven to mem
. lower Parent- 

by H. E. Hall- 
the educational 

Iture of the Ro
ot 8 o’clock.

The Yeung Pee ole’s Department
of the First Congregational Church 
will meet this evening for a social 
time. An attractive programme has 
been arranged and many special 
features will be given. The pro
gramme will commence at 8 o’clock.

The lest of the aeries of concerts
for prairie visitors will be given in 
the Chamber of Commerce, auditor
ium to-nl$M. An attractive pro
gramme ofrmislcal numbers will be 
rendered by the Boys’ Naval Brigade 
Band.

The Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion baa received a cordial letter of 
thanks for the assistance rendered

ORIENTALS DROP 
OBJECTIONS TO 
CANADIAN LAWS
Old Demonstrations Against 
Registration Law Over; 

Orientals All Signed up

New Machinery is Curbing 
Old Attempts at .Evading 

Canadian Regulations

Fire Threatens 
Tacoma Waterfront
Tacoma. March I.—A Ore that 

caused 130.000 damage to the 
John B. Stevens Company ware
house threatened a large part of 
the waterfront here „o-day.

One fireman was injured fight
ing the flames, which were be
lieved to be under control shortly 
before noon unless the blaxe 
spreads beyond a fire wall now 
confining the fire. The ware
house was filled with hay and 
grain. 1 •

PRODUCERS ROCK

» GRAVEL CO. LTD.

Sand and Gravel
For all purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity In Canada 

1902 Store SL Phone 308

At to-night’s session of the Saaiv 
ich Council the continuance of con
struction of Lake Road will be one 
of the chief items under considera
tion. During the past week all the 
members of the council have made 
personal tours of the road, and the 
results attained last year, by the ex
penditure of $3.706. has gratified the 
councillors.

Yesterday afternoon Reeve Mac- 
nlcol. Councillor Klrkham. Council
lor Stubbs and Roads Superinten
dent Girling went over the road, and 
found that an entirely practicable 
highway. • almost withopt grades, 
can be completed for little more than 
$3.000 additional.
COST KEPT DOWN

The economical expenditure of 
last year’s appropriation tor L^e 
Road was chiefly attained by me 
utilisation of rock adjacent to the 
right of way, which was freely given 
the council by George Rogers, one 
of the large property owners Inter
ested in the completion of the road. 
More than a mile and a quarter of 
rock base was constructed, and lit
tle road base construction remains 
to be done.

Should the council grant an ap
propriation for completion of this 
highway, most of the funds will be 
used to roll and surface the rock- 
work put in place last year.

On the completion of tbd roaA, an 
application will be mkde to the Pro
vincial Public Works Department for 
classification of Lake Road as a 
provincial highway.

There Is little chance that aban
donment of work on Lake Road 
would provide funds for use on other 
highways, »» it b* the opmiott e# 
many members of the council that 
reduction of the mill rate Is an im
perative matter, only second to the 
improvement of Lake Road and the. 
highway to Butchart’s Gardens.

•y Times Staff Correepondent
Ottawa, March 6—Canada’s 

Chinese who last year staged 
spectacular demonstrations 
against Federal Government im
migration regulations have de-

__  __ _ ci d-d to give up their protests
war” widow In connection with ob- land obey the laws of this coun- 
talnlng « peneton. The aarorlatlon j , according to officials of the 
hu been worklnr In conjunction “ " ,
with the Soldier Advocate on thi, | Department of Immigration here 
matter for a considerable time.

Improvement of 4he road to
Butchart’s Gardens wilnbe discussed 
this evening by the SsanVh Council, 
in conference with a delegation from 
the Chamber of Commerce. The 
conference will be held atV7.4J, at 
the Royal Oak Counqy. /Chamber, 
preceding the regular session of the 
Council.

The regular meeting of Queen
Alexandra Review No. Il W.B.A. will 
he held to-night at $ o’clock in the 
Sons of Canada Hall. The committee 
In charge of the masquerade dance 
to be held on Thursday evening.
March 12. in the K. of P. Hall have 
almost completed Its arrangements.
Hunt's orchestra has been engaged.

MUTINEERS? EFFORT 
IN LISBON FAILED

Lisbon. March «.—An attempt 
to produce disturbances in Lis
bon yesterday proved a complete 
failure. Perfect order obtains 
and the Government Is taking 
drastic measures.

Three officer* who attempted 
to enter one of the lisbon bar
racks, supposedly for seditious 
purposes, have been arrested.

One of the most successful frolics
ever staged by the El Mahuta Temple 
of the Kinphta of Pythias was held 
last night In their hall on North 
Park Street. The affair was formally 
opened by the Royal Vlster. FYom 
11 till 1 o’clock the merrymâkers 
danced to the strains of Kenyon's or
chestra.

Preparations are new being made

The Orientals who were so de
termined last year to prevent the 
Government from registering them 
have all registered now and made up 
their minds to conform to the rules 
which formerly caused them such 
annoyance. The campaign against 
the regulations In Vancouver and 
Victoria Is over and officials here 
are confident that it will not be re
opened.
STRICTLY ENFORCED

Immigration regulations affecting 
Chinese are being enforced now 

strictly and more effectively 
than ever before. The Immigration 
Department has created new ma
chinery to prevent the illegal ad
mission of Chinese and it is work
ing smoothly and efficiently. No Chi
nese except those returning from 
visits to China or a small number 
allowed In as professional men. stu
dents and tourists are being admit
ted. The regulation governing the 
period during which Chip— may 
return to Caaada after a visit to 
the Orient is being strictly observed 
with the result that a number of 
Orientals who arrived here recently

MAY REOPEN VYE CASE

by the Trades and Labor Council for 1 u month after the required date were 
their annual May bay ball. At a | deported.
meeting on Wednesday night plans 
were discussed for the holding of the 
affair and a committee was appointed 1 
to look after the arrangements. I-ast 
year the ball was held at the Armor
ies and was a splendid success.

lipg of the ladies of Court

WOMAN DEPORTED
The ears with which immigration 

officials are watching the movement 
of Chinese Is Illustrated by the re
cent case of a Chinese woman who 
landed in Victoria and. for human!-

......... _ tarlan reasons, was given permission
Triumph A.O.F. will be held In the I |Q may three months. At the end of

ON POLICE DOCKET

Forced Oui 
Sale

Continues at 
Stewart’s

Failure to display the i^qulslte 
hand signal when about to turn his 
car drew down a fine of $5 on H. A. 
Cameron in city police court to-day.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOUR

Sash, Door and Millwork
Quality guaranteed.

LEIGH’S MILLS, LTD.
Phone 307 _ 802 David St.

 i i

The firm of H. A. Davie Limited 
was fined $5 for failure to register a
car. ...... ......... ........... . ■_____ i

G. D. Tyson and H. H. Amphlett. 
charged with leaving their cars at 
the curb for more than one hour con
tinuously, were each fined $1.

I^eonard Fisher, charged with per 
mitting cows to stray in Victoria 
West Park, was fined $18.

Men's Holeproof Hosiery 
Gordon Ellis United

1108 Douglas Street

l

Curina Cream
For rendering the skin soft and 
smooth and allaying the smart
ing and roughness caused by

Foresters’ Hall to-night at 7.10 
o’clock. Following the busln 
sion the Anal of the intercourt whist 
tournament will be staged. A team 
from eeo|i of the six courts Will be 
In the play-off. The shield will be 
presented and refreshments will be 
served by the ladles of the COMt

H. T. Leckyer. general manager of
the Hudson’s Bay Company stores In 
British Columbia, arrived In Victoria 
from Vancouver this morning. Mr. 
Lockyer was accompanied by A. H. 
Doe. a London official of the company 
who has come from England to Van
couver in connection with the com
pany’s building developments there.

A very instructive end interesting
demonstration on making paper 
flowers and novelties was given by 
Mrs. Colby of Victoria at the social 
meeting of the 8.8. Women’s insti
tute held In their rooms at Keating 
Thursday afternoon. The trip 
through British Columbia was con
tinued and many interesting points 
of history brought out. Mrs. 
Stysn and Niromo served refresh
ments.

Judgment for plaintiff in the
of $455 and part of the costs 
given by Judge Lampman in the 
County Court action of Bland vs. 
Hart this morning. The action con
cerned a collision between 
owned by the respective parties at 
the comer of Esquimau Road and 
Dalton Street on June $0. 1034. His 
Honor rules that defendant’s car 
caused the accident by an excessive 
rate of speed. ___ _

GASOLINE TAX

Quebec. March «.—Hon. Jacob 
XicoL Provincial Treasurer of Que
bec. last night brought down a bill 
In the Legislative Assembly to In
crease the tax on gasoline from two 
to three cents a gallon.

Appearing on behalf of Dr. J. P. 
Vye, before the Court of Appeal 
at Vancouver this week. Stuart 
Henderson, counsel for the de
fendant-appellant, obtained a 
hearing on a motion to reopen the 
appeal of Rex vs. Vye In which 
judgment had been given dis
missing the appeal, but no Judg
ment entered.

In substance the appellant Is 
given ttfe right to produce the 
complainant in regard to state
ments given ;n evidence at the 
trial. Defendant appealed from a 
conviction and sentence of one 
year’s Imprisonment on a charge 
of performing an illegal operation.

Upon the dismissal of the ap
peal an appeal was entered to the 
Supreme Court of Canada, but as 
Judgment in the B.C. court had 
not been entered counsel for the 
defence applied direct for a re
hearing of the appeal.

RACE TRACK BETTING
W. C. Good Will Bring Anti- 

Gambling Motion Before ; 
Commons Again

Government to Introduce 
Legislation to Curb Hand

book Making
By Times Staff Representative

Ottawa. March «.—-Parliaments 
struggle with the horse racing ques
tion, a struggle which recently broke 
all records for bewildering ballots, is 
not over. Just as the members of the 
Commons were congratulating them
selves that the Issue had been settled 
for this year at least, W. C. Good. 
Progressive member- for Brant, On
tario, who has been fighting for abo. 
lition of race track gambling an
nounced to The Times correspondent 
to-day that he was about to start hla 
reform campaign all over agiln.

Turned down by a fairly close vote 
a few days ago. Mr. Good will brlnn 
his anti-gambling motion forward 
again when the Government Intro
duces legislation to curb handbook 
making. -r

’’When the vote was taken before 
a large number of members were not 
present because It was a Monday, and 
many had not returned from the 
week-end at home,” hr said “When 
the question conv-s up again the 
whole House will be present, and I 
am hopeful my resolution will be 
passed. I understand many of ta* 
members absent before are against 
racetrack gambling.

T Intend to insist on another vote.'

GOOD FIR WOOD
$4.00 Per Cord Lead

LEMON, GONNASON CO. LIMITED
Phone 77. 2334 Government Ht.

cold winds.
25*, 50* and 75*

Sold only at -
Hall’s Drug Store

1304 Douglas It. Rhone Ml

Fishing Tackle
At Quitting Sale Prices

Gibb Stewart Spoons—
No. 7. reg. 75c for .........504*
No. 5*4. reg. 75* for ....504* 
No. 5. teg. 60c for....... .30*
No. 4, reg. '40c for.............254*
No: 3. reg. 30c for ..........  204*
No. 1, reg. 25c for ....... 16^
No. « Diamond ................... 50<*

Fishing Reels. regrSOc for 354* 
Fishing Neals, reg. 12 foe 01.30 
Cuttyhunk Lines, reg. 20c for 
.................................................... 16*

Trout Lines, reg. 25c for...IB*
Boys’ Trout Lines, 2 for.........5*
Sinker,  ..................  Half Fries
FlMt« ................   io<
Gut Leads, each ................... to#
Gut Hooka, each ..................... j.
Asserted Flies. 2 for ........... 5C
Aluminum Fly Baxes, reg. 4SC
for ............................................  36*
Split Rings, 2 for ................... fif
Siwaah Meeks..........  Half Rriee
Fly leeks, reg. «16» for ... TSF

EVERYTHING REDUCED 
STORE FOR RENT ;

WE ARE QUITTING BUSI
NESS-FIXTURES FOR SALE

R. A. Brown & Co.
Hardwire, Crockery, Paint Cor. Douglas and Johnson

this time she was 111 and the exten
sion of a month was granted. Later 

baby arrived and strong efforts 
were made to secure permission for 
her to remain here with her child. 
The immigration Department, how 
ever, followed up the case and de 
ported - tha mother and child when 
they were able to travel.

The checking system installed on 
the Pacific Coast Is working'out so 
well too. that evasion of the rules 
by returning Chinese Is virtually 
impossible now. It Is believed. It 

through this system that the 
recent attempt of a number of Chi

le enter the country through 
Victoria on forged certificates of 
entry was foiled.

As a result of these strict meas
ures the Orientals have come to 
realize that It Is well night hopeless 
to slip past the immigration bars by 
legal technicalities, officials here de
clare, and • In future the difficulties 
of enforcing the regulations will be 
much le* than in the paât—B.M.

s I LONELY RANCHER 
DISCOVERED DEAD

Section Foreman at Bain- 
bridge Enters Cabin After 

Three Days
Special to The Times

Alberni, March 6.—John Robinson, 
poultryman, was discovered dead in 
the cabin on We ranch at Bainbrldge 
on Saturday list. As Mr. Robinson 
had not been Seen for several days A 
Rumnejr, section foreman at Bain- 
bridge. decide^ to vtfclt the ranch, and 

. , _ „ „ | discovered him dead in his bed. He
Vancouver. March «—Rev. 1. H. ,„tmed provincial Constable Wood. 

Huestla, eecreUry of the LjjTd » Ua> who the Coroner and Dr. Mor
Alliance, wlU be Informed that Sun- n want out to the ranch. After
op*rated*in* Ltrlc™^, ^

('ommT««li‘**henCla’letter'waa' reâd Dr. A. D. Morgan held a post-mor- 
fr^ M? HutaUe Droté«tîn«r against tem and diagnosed the cause of death

days when discovered. He leaves to 
mourn his loss as far as is known, 
one sister and one brother in Brad
ford, Yorkshire. Hf was about fifty-

EFFORTTD DEFEAT 
CANADI-AUSTRILIA 

TRADE AGREEMENT
California Raisin Interests 
Among Busiest of U.S. 

Groups, Says Robb
Ottawa, Marsh t.—J-'lf t8e Ameri

cans put up a prohibitive tariff 
against >-tJlir agricultural products, 
why shouldn’t we put up a tariff 
against seme of their products?" Hon. 
J. A. Robb. Acting Minister of Fi
nance. asked a delegation from the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture 
which waited upon the Government 
this morning.

“The Government needs to have 
some club at hand for these fellows,' 
he continued.
CALIFORNIA EFFORT

Mr. Robb stated the Californians 
were putting up a* big lobby all 
through Canada to defeat the trade 
agreement between Canada and Aus
tralia. The reason for the lobby was 
that the Callfornlaas knew they 
would have to bring down their prices 
for raisins when they were called 
upon to compete with the Australian 
and South African products.

“Yffu speak of going down to the 
Untied States with a club. Why not 
go down with a smile?” asked J. F. 
Reid, one of the members of the dele
gation. “You might get better résulta'

Mr. Robb replied that that was 
matter of opinion.

TRADE AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN CANADA 

AND U.S.ISEED

GOVERNMENT TO 
STAND FIRM AND 

WORKJS DELAYED
Machinery For Vancouver 

Drydock Must go Back to 
England

By Times Staff Representative
Ottawa. March «.—Electrical equip

ment to be installed in the Burrard 
drydock must be shipped hack to 
England, repacked without straw 
and sent back to B.C. again. This is 
the final decision reached by Federal 
Department of Agriculture to-day In 
its campaign to keep Canada free of 
foot and mouth disease. A plan to 
take the equipment out to sea in 
tug. unpack it then- and bring it back 
to land, has been rejected. Another 
suggestion, that the machinery be 
shipped to the United States and un 
packed there has been made impo.t 
slide by announcement 'from Wash 
Ington to-day that American 
authorities would on no account ad
mit straw perked goods that* have 
come from England. While numerous 
protests against strict enforcement of 
foot and mouth disease regulations 
have been received here, many tele
grams of commendation of Govern
ment's attitude also are being re
ceived now. Manitoba's Government 
to-day telegraphed urgent request to 
federal authorities to maintain reg 
1st tons rigidly for the protection of 
Canada’s cattle.

OBITUARY
The death occurred at the family -i, years of age. residence. 42$ Kingston Street, early IrB 01 *

this morning of Mrs. Elisabeth Jane 
Williams, at the age of sixty-five years 
Mrs Will lams, a pioneer résidant of 
Victoria where she had lived for the 
past thirty-five years, was the widow 
of the late J. D. Williams. Hhe leaves 
to mourn their loss one son. John 
Williams, and two daughters. Miss 
Annie Williams and Mr». William Dud
ley, all of Victoria. The remains are 
reposing at the B.C Funeral Parlors.
A service will be conducted to-morrow
ESSff TO wm «v uVd 11 Gordon Grant Says City in

f.»ur p~ -« RO» -y. | ^ in Demanding Profes-

VANCOUVER FEES
The funeral of Cyril Wilfred Wither, 

who wan taken away suddenly at Barn
hart on laet Wednesday afternoon, will 
take place Saturday afternoon at 1.10 
o'clock, from the Hands Kuneral Chapel, 
and the remains will be laid to rest in 
Knee Bay Cemetery. The late Mr. 
Wither was born In Nanaimo twenty- 
live years ago. but had been In this city 
.Inca a email child. He la survived by. 
betide, hi. widow, one daughter, re
siding at Ml Mary 8meet; hie parents 
at Cobble HIM: a. uteler. Mrs. CD. 
Hod nett, of tinoulmalt. and a «later, 
Mis A. Eadle.t.of Seattle.

Richard King, a native of England and 
for the past fourteen year, a resident 
of this city, passed away last night at 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital. Hi' was 
wlity-»U years of age. The late Mr. 
King leaves to mourn hi. low. hto widow 
three «one and one daughter, Mr. t\ 
Quest. The remain, are resting at the 
Thomson Funeral Home. 112a Quadra 
Street. The remains win be laid to reel 
In the family plot at Rose llay Ceme
tery. Funeral arrangements wlU I

sional Tax From Him
Vancouver. March i.—An- applica

tion by Gordon Grant, barrleter, for 
an order to set aside the committal 
order made against him several days 
ago was adjourned to March II by 
Judge Ruffles In county court here 
thfki morning.

Mr. Grant, who Is alleged by* the 
city to have failed to pay his profes
sional tax of $25 to the corporation 
of the City of Vancouver for* the 
privilege of practising law. had been 
subject to apprehension by the sher
iff until bis application was brought 
on before the court and the extension 
of time made by the Judge. ■

The barrister has claimed the city 
by-law Is in error In demanding pay 
ment of annual fees, and has stated 
he la prepared tt> resist the payment 
to the UmiL

NATIONAL SPIRIT 
IS CANADA’S ED. 

SAYS A. M. BELDIN9
Winnipeg. March «.—“My tour 

throughout Canada has enlarged my 
vision of things considerably, and 
more than ever am I convinced that 
'we must *11 of ua throughout Canada 
cultivate a national spirit, which can 
only be arrived at by the showing of 
a spirit of compromise among the 
four sections of the country.” declared 
A. M. fielding. St. John. N.B.. whd 
has been touring Canada for the last 
two months explaining the needs of 
the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. Beldlng’s suggestion that all 
Canadian shipping should pass 
through Canadian ports was strongly 
supported throughout the Western 
provinces and at the coast, he said.

Toronto. March «—A motion re- i 
affirming the council’s stand as be-1 
ing opposed to the Imposition of 
heavy Import duties and requesting 
the Federal. Government to enter Into I 
immediate negotiations with the 
United States looking toward a trade 
agreement in natural products and to 
effect a substantial reduction in the 
tariff during the present session of 
Parliament on all .ordinary necesel-

Radio in a Beautiful 
Cabinet

There arc many type* of radio receiving set that 
one would hesitate to leave in one’s drawing room, 
but here is one in an enclosed cabinet of walnut 
in the favorttc Queen Anr.e design. The Radio 
receiving set is [the Westinghouse Radiola X, 
which is a universal favorite for its clearness and 
selectivity. The priée' complete is only 

*305

FEETCHÉI BROS
VICTORIA l*| LIMITED

“Everything in Music”—Radio Station CFCT

Jkffa/ifesfi 
Spot in, 
founi

SAXONY ON STRIKE
Berlin, March «.—A conference last 

________ . night between the railway adminis
tra of life, raw materials for min- t rat Ion and the workers’ represent»-
lng purposes and implements of pro 
ductlon. was passed at the closing 
session last night of the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Council of
Agriculture.

A motion was also passed declar
ing that any surplus revenue of the 
Dominion should be applied to the 
reduction of the tariff rather than to

lives on the subject of the wage con 
filet, which In Saxony has led to 
strike, was not productive of results. 
The administration adhered to its 
unyielding attitude and the confer 
ence was adjourned until Saturday

Cologne, Germany, March «.—The 
railwaymen’s unions of the Cologne

the reduction of the sales tax or the | and Essen districts have voted 
income tax. support the Saxon strikers in every

The delegates will wait upon the j way possible. ,’"u"
Government at Ottawa 
present their views.

Union officials
to-day to I that only with difficulty can the 

workers be restrained from going out 
I immediately.

A most delightful card party was 
held at Sir James Douglas School on 
Tuesday evening under the aus
pices of the Parent-Teacher Associa
tion. There were seventeen tables 

Duclrntiu/l L„ r.'v, of 5««. bridge »"d m»h Jon*. The 
I/CdirUjrCO Uy if j teachers presided at a table beautl-

300 Houses in 
Japanese Capital

Have Lunch
To-morrow at Stevenson s
There are two Stevenson Tea Rooms and the 
luncheon service at both stores is maintained 
at the same .high standard of excellence. At 
both stores there is a menu of tempting dishes 
that will appeal to those who want à light and 
inexpensive noon-day meal.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
CANDY

Hoe Maid" Chocolate 
Cherry Fudge, per H lb...................

BAKERY
Lemon Buns,

Cherry Cake,

TWO »TO»CS
725 YATES ST. - 1119 DOUGLAS ST

Experience, Facilities and Service
Those are important things In roeanuring the worth of a funeral director 
and should be borne In mind when you have occasion to choose 9ne. 
We are proud that the passing years have won us an enviable position 
in the minds of the people of this community.

Thomson Funeral Home
1828 Quadra Street Phene 4M Night or Day

DURING OUR REMOVAL SALE
We Have Reduced Our 

RADIANT I°0N 
to $4.50

AND

DE LUXE TOASTER 
to $4.25

Beth Excellent Values

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service Stores 

1807 Douglas Street, opposite City Fall. Phona 843
1103 Douglas Street, near Fort Street Phone 2827

4Ï

Toklo. March «.—While the Diet 
to-day waa discussing a measure 
providing for gradual abolition of 
Toklo'e quarters ot 111-fame, 
houses were destroyed by fire In 
Susakl. one of the largeit of these 
quarters In the city.

TAX ON^ GASOLINE

Winnipeg. March «.—From to-day 
automobile owners and other user* 
of gasoline In Manitoba will pay three 
gents a gallon provincial tax. A flve- 
dollar reduction of automobile license 
fees also became effective to-day.

fully deeprated with ferns and flow
ers where the refreshments were 
served. The following won the dlf- | 
ferent. prizes: Bridge, first Marls 
Hale; 500. gefot’s first Dr. J. P. 
Shut*; ladles' first. Miss Wytd. Mrs. 
Moore won the first prize for mah 
Jong._______^________

LOST $148 BY FRAUD

Vancouver, March «.—Operating 
the “spin matching" of coins system, 
two strangers yesterday fleeced Lee

j Johnston. Blaine, Wash., ...........
according to a report made 

luce by the victims.

Boys Dislike the Cane
But disabled soldiers are striving to earn a living re-caning chairs. 
They cannot do »o without your support. Bring In your chairs 
to-day. •
The average cost for recaning la UdN per chair.
We do excellent work. • > -, e

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
U4-« Johnson Street tJuat Below OoTemmaat). Jttt

EH-I UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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TIMES SPORTING NEWS

Speculation
• • • • •

To Outcome
Rife As 

Of Game

Uplands Golf Club 
Cats Entrance Fee

At 1 meeting of the UBlende 
Golf Club held loot night it wee 
decided to lower the entrence fee 
from «80 to «28. Thie will be ef
fective until April It. - The club 
i* envious to increeee its mem
bership end it ie expected thet 
meny golfers who ere net mem
bers et eny club, will bveil them- 
eelvee of this opportunity to get 
in et e low figure.

■UFF IN DRAW BOUT

Petaluma, Cal.. March «.—Johnny 
Buff, New Jereey. former bantam 
and flyweight champion of the 
world, and Eddie Kelley of Ban 
FYanclaco. fought six rounds to a 
draw at the Petaluma Athletic Club 
last night.__________ ________ _

OLYMPIC CONGRESS

Parla, March «. — Three hundred 
delegates from twenty-one countries 
already have officially Informed 
Baron Pierre de Coubertln president 
of the International Olympic Com
mittee, that they would attehd the 
International Olympic congress to be 

t lie teams repi envoi i-« ....---------- ---—;--------— —- ,- held at Prague, *‘«echo-Slovakia.
Sheika have been carefully built up during the past two yean r whlcj, wlu op,„ the latter part of 
by Newsy Lalonde who has brought bia youngsters along well May.
and knows how to get the most out ■

Saskatoon and Victoria Ready for Their Titanic 
Struggle at Arena To-night; Cougars Must Show 

Their Best Form if They Hope to Leave for 
Prairies With a Margin in Their Favor; 

Interest is Very Keen

Speculation is rife here to-day over the outcome of to-night s 
battle between Saskatoon and Victoria which will mark the 
opening round of the play-off for the Western Canada Hoekey 
league championship. The Sheiks, who are very popular here 
owing to their dash and daring, are given almost an even chance 
to win, although it is admitted that the margin of victory will 
not likely be more than .one goal either way.

The teams represent two different formations and style. The

Pictorial Golf Instruction
By H. B. MARTIN

Keep The Left Foot Still

lNCOft&ECT 
Pivot on 
THE- MIGHT t 

LtO AT THE. 
PiN IT»»

Leading Mainland 
Football Elevens 

Fined and Fired
Vancouver, March 6.—St. An

drew’s and Westminster United 
Football Clubs were suspended 
sine dip and fined $100 each at 
last night's general meeting of 
elube affiliated with the B.C.FA. 
and officially known as the Lower 
Mainland Football Association 
after a heated discussion of the 
action of the two premier elube 
in playing an uneanetioned exhi
bition last Saturday.

The offending elube will appeal 
at once to the B.C.F.A. ageinet 
the suspension and fine order. ,

Canadian Winner 
of Fancy Skating 

Title of America
Boston, March 4.—Melville P. Hog 

ere of Toronto, figure-skating cham
pion of Canada, won the North 
American figure-skating title In the 
men’s singles held here yesterday un
der the auspices of the Boston Bkat- 
lng Club. Miss Beatrice Loughran, 
of New York, won the North Ameri
can women's singles title. She Is the 
United States champion. Nat W. 
Niles and Mrs. Charles B. Blanchard 
of Boston, champions of the United 
States, won the pair figure -skating 
championship of North America.

Second Division 
Team May Run Off

Three of Eight Clubs Com
peting in Fourth Round Are 

Second-raters

Five First Division Clubs Will 
Be Hard Put to Save Honors; 

Games To-morrow

of them. ' The Sheik, are remarkable 
on the get-away and they cloae fast 
on the net. They are very aggreoalve 
and. play at top .peed both ways, 
their back-cheeking ruining many 
valuable forward lints.

Lester Patrick ha. in the V 1c- 
torla Une-up a squad of players who 
have made great reputations through 
years of steady playing. When the 
season opened they were called the 
■•All-Stars" and Its ws. expected 
that they would have little trouble 
In winning the league,- but the long 
road trips played havoc with them.
VICTORIA’S DEFENCE BEST

Victoria boasts of the best de
fence. In fact on goal average» It Is 
the best In the league. Holmes In 
goal, has had fewer goals scored on 
him than any other gonlle In the 
league and it so happened that 
Hslneworth, of Saskatoon, comes 
next in this respect so that the two 
leading cage minders will be pitted 
against each other. Loughlin, 
Fraser and Haldcraon are all first 
class defence men. while Saskatoon 
has Cameron and Relse, two sterling 
defenders, with Stevens, not in the 
same class.

On the forward line Victoria holds 
the edge so far as individual play 
goes, but unless the Cougars team 
pull up in their efforts they will not 
be able to offset the combination of 
the visitors.
FREDERICK SON IS PEER

Frederlckson holds the edge over 
either Lalonde or Scott In centre ice 
and "Bill” Cook, while younger and 
a better shot, has nothing on Jack

__Walker, who plays right wing for
Victoria. Walker is having the best 
season of his career and. besides 
skating fast and hard, is proving in
valuable on the defence. Walker 
makes most of the openings for Vic
torias goals. „ _

On left wing "Gtxsy Hart, on 
present form. Is better than “Bunny* 
Cook. Hart has come on great of 
late, skating far and stick-handling 
beautifully.

Victoria also seems to have the 
edge in regard to relief men now that 
Frank Foyston has found his feet. 
With Jocko Anderson and Harry 
Meeklng the Cougars are well forti- 

ffied. Saskatoon has Gordon and Cy 
l)efientry, a fast skater and 
stick-handler, to fill in with.

Everything depends upon how fast 
the Cougars skate and how they pass 
the puck. Saskatoon can be counted 
on giving everything to win. They 
-will crowd the play around the Vic
toria net at every chance and can 
be counted on getting back fast to 
help out their defence.

If the Cougars play at top form 
the game should b»* passed into their 
hands. It is admitted that last 
Saturday night th»* Sheiks weri not 
at the top of their form, having just 
completed the long jaunt from He - 
gin a. lalonde will make his boys 
Step harder and faster and keep their 
eyee open to-night.

A great crowd will glimpse the 
Struggle, which has the earmarks of 
being one of the best of the season. 
The game starts at 8.30.

Josiah Collins is 
Third in Pacific 

Senior Golf Match

Helen Wills and Richards

• •••••••

May Compete at Vancouver

Efforts Being. Made by Vancouver Tennis Club to 
Make Canadian Championships This Hummer 

Great Success; Ray Casey Will be Back and 
Crocker and Wright Expected From Last; 

Australian Davis Cup Team Invited

Vancouver, March 6.—Seattle has guaranteed twelve entries 
for the Canadian tennis championships, to be staged on the courts 
of the Vancouver Club this year, starting Jtily 6, it was an
nounced at last night's annual general meeting.

The members were also informed that Quebec officials have 
guaranteed that Willard Crocker and Jack Wright, members 
of Canada’s Davis Cup team will be here, that the secretary has 
written the Australian Davis Cup team requesting the players 
to participate, and that J. lVtitham. of Spaldings, has given 
assurance that everything possible will be done to have at least 
Vincent Richards. Ray Casey and Helen WiUs participate.

Other elube In the Pacific North; - ,

Soccer Card For 
To-morrow Should 

Provide Thrills
Veterans and Esquimau Meet 
in Semi-final Game of Jack 

son Cup Series

Foul Bay Juveniles Tackle 
Nanaimo Foresters in Semi

final of B.C. Playoffs

PtTeB.al .BFT»prftH 3-IJL

F90T XBOBtP
hctx wove.
AS 3ROWS*
hz we.

Bays and Wanderers Seek

e — ! g '—:—W---------- ---------------- •----------- r*------------• T"1 *

Gups in Mainlanders’ Hands

J.B.A.A. Will Oppose Vancouver Rowing Club To
morrow on Mainland for Itounsfcl Cup, Wliile 

Oak, Bay Wanderers Will Take on ’Varsity 
Freshtnen for Intermediate Title; Locals 

Have Good Chance to Win

London, March 6—The com
petition for the English Football 
Association Cup has reached the 
stage where the series to be 
played to-morrow will decide 
who will enter the semi-finals. 
All but eight teams have been 
eliminated and the annual wave 
of excitement on the crest of 
which the English Cup finalists 
travel to Wembley, la rising to un- 
usual heights.

Perhaps this Is attributable to the 
fact that the eight clubs who will en
gage in the fourth round to-morrow, 
three belong to the Second Division 
and on form any of them is quite 
capable of moving up one or even two 
rounds.

Southampton are drawn against 
Liverpool and the game is on the

The duffer ha* a difficult Job of keeping In his heed wh*t tie must 
and must not do. One of the Important things to remember la to keep 
the head down. Wc all know title by heart, but 
advice to remember la to keep the left foot from ■h‘nl**- '*" 
be done by throwing the weight of the body forward on tide foot. This 
Ie the natural finish, aa every good driver will autometlcally ehlft fro 
the right leg to the left at the moment of the Impact. The transference 
Of weight is of utmost importance.

west have agreed to fall in line and 
rearrange the schedule of tourna
ment* to accommodate the Dominion
^Portland will start its series on 
June 29, then will follow the Cana
dian championships with the B.v. 
championships at Victoria and the 
tournaments at Seattle and Tacoma 
in the three following weeks, in the 
order named. . _

The Vancouver club tournament 
will begin July 20 and efforts will 
be made to delay the open events 
untllxhe second week in order to 
allow players participating in the 
Pacific Northwest Series at Seattle 
to get back in time._____

even fair one. It la decidedly bad form and should
•olf faults--to--bo-corrected- ------------------- --- ——-—-----
* (Copyright 192$ by the Bell Syndicate Inc.)

Amateur Hockey

Los Angeles. March 6- Samuel 
lteekman. veteran amateur of Provi
dence, K.Ï.. won thé Pacific Coast 
senior golf championship here yes
terday by finishing the second 
eighteen holes of medal play at Mid- 
Wick Country Club with a total of 
l«t strokes for the two days of play.

A V. S. Johnston, of Mtdwlck, was 
leading the field with 82 at the end 
■f Wednesday s eighteen holes, but 
Beckman pulled up from third place 
yesterday with a 76. which put him 
'Ism strokes ahead of Johnston's 1«1 
St the finisher- Third honors fell to 
Josiah Collins Pacific Northwest 
senior champion. with !«» strokes, 
snd J. N Walter was fourth with 170

Rossland Miners and 
Alberta Champs Will 

Meet in Vancouver
Vancouver, March 4 -Roesland 

Miner*, victors In British <%>lumbla, 
and Coleman Tiger*, champions of 
▲Iberia, will be at full strength when 
they meet here to-night in tlie Bret 
game of two In the opening round of 
the Allan Cup elimination eerfre.

Rossland made a very *aVorabl® 
Impression when they worked out at 
the Patrick arena here yesterday. 
They are a husky bunch of athletes, 
seem to have plenty of speed, and
look like worthy representatives of 
the Province. Coleman arrived this 
morning, and reports from them In
dicate that the boys are In good 
shape and confident of entering the 

.peat, round for the amateur cham-

Montreal. March 6—By defeating 
the Sons of Ireland of Quebec. 2-1 In 
a hot encounter here last night, the 
Victorias, of Montreal, came into pos
session of the championship of the 
Quebec Senior Hockey Amateur As
sociation and qualified to meet the 
representatives of Ontario in the 
playoffs to decide the eastern club 
that will contend for the Allan Cup.

Victoria took the home and home 
series by 4-1. The initial game was 
a draw at Quebec 2-2.

Toronto. March I.—Niagara Falla 
outlasted Grimsby in the first game 
of the Allan Cup elimination series 
here last night, scored three goals In 
the third period and won a hard 
fought battle 4-2.

It was anybody's game for the first 
forty minutes, which ended with the 
score 1-1. but If either team had an 
edge It rested with the l>ach Kings 
who. however, lacked a final kick to 
their attack and it cost the inter
mediate O.H.A. champions the goals 
necessary to win the game.

Winnipeg. Mirth «■ - Derating 
Portage I* Prairie In the second game 
by a score of 4-1 laet night, Mani
toba Varsity captured the provincial 
junior hockey championship for the 
second time in three yeara The stu
dents won the first game, 7-4, and the 
round, 11-2. __________ ‘

Nurmi Shatters 
Three Canadian 

Records in East

One of the beat football programmes 
put on for some time is scheduled for 
to-morrow at the Royal Athletic 
park. At 1.45 o'clock the Foul Bay 
Juveniles, dharopions of the city, will 
clash with the Nanaimo Foresters In 
the semi-final game for the British 
Columbia championship. Immediate
ly following this Esquimau and the 
Veterans will meet In a semi-final 
match of the Jackson Cup series^ 

Keen interest is being taken in (he 
Juvenile match, and it is expected 
large crowd of fans will be on hand 
to watch the youngsters perform. 
The locals have a classy line-up and 
have beaten everything they have 
stacked up against, including local 
and up-Island elevens. The Foul Bay 
boys have been practicing hard and 
are confident of scoring a victory 
over the lade from the North. The 
visitors have a fast and snappy team, 
having won the Up-Island League, 
and now they are out after the Island 
championship. The winner of to
morrow's game will earn the right 
to meet the Mainland champions In 
the final match for the provincial title.
LOOK FOR KEEN STRUGGLE

One of the best senior games of tha 
season Is looked for when the Veter 
ans and Esquimau hook up. At pre 
sent these teantii are tied for first 
place in the First Division League. 
They have been running neck and 
neck for the post few weeks, and 
keen rivalry exists between them. In 
the final match of the Combination 
Cup series the Veterans were beaten 
by the Dockyarders by a 4-1 score, 
but the redshlrts are hoping to se

tt am 11 ton, March 6.—Paavo Nurmi, cure their revenge to-morrow,
Finnish flash, has cllppiBd over a The Vets will trot out a JrtronJ 
minuté ntr th, Canadian championahlp team and Ui'y " ™'1 to nnafrnSnri 
record for th. mile and a half to- I win «nd,advance Into til. round

Victoria's last chance to annex a rugby trophy in Inter-City competition 
cornea lo-morrow when the two championship filterna of the Capital travel 
to Vancouver. The J.B.A.A., senior champlomi and holdera of the Barnard 
Cun for a lx Years will meet the Vancouver Bowing Club, mainland cham-

„ .mlden death game for the Rounsfel Cup and the Oak Bay former a ground. Liverpool have not W«derara , Hy nnd “aL .nTerm«d,a„ champion., will tackle th. Vara.,y had thing, qui.. » easy, hut are not 

freshmen. Vancouver tltleholdera, for the Province Cup.
Juat what auccees will attend the effort, of the Victoria team. It Is hard 

to predict. The Rowing Club haa one of the fineat fifteens that haa been 
developed In Vancouver for eome year, and won most of the place, on the 
Mainland rep. team for 1924-25. Led by the clever Orlmmett the team 

lessee plenty of speed and weight.
on the other hand the J.B.A.A. have a smart all-around fifteen that haa 

plaved together for a long time. The club Ie entitled to every consideration 
In the game and It.would not surprise many local followers If they came 
home with the Rounsfel Cup. The game will probably be one of the finest 
seen In Vancouver this year. It will bring together two clubs that have 
played together all season and there will not be the lark of misunderstand
ing between players so evident in McKechnle Cup games.
A FINE LOOKING SQUAD

The Bays will line up as follows: Full-back. Boss Johnson : three-
quarters. Benny Rendrodt. Phil Willis, Walter Brynjolfson. “Big” Johns; _________ __________________
five-eighths, iiec Ooodacre: half-backs. Don McLean and Benny McMillan; cheeler united. They have also a 
forwards. Watson. John Johnson. Harry Smith. Bob Travis, George Por- game ln hand on Manchester Vnltsd 
teous Marhood “Cotton" Brynjolfson and Jimmie Miller. 1 so that their chances of. .tsâ>ellng

The intermediate team which will reprraent V^cto^ I. the flnrat^of U. | mto the éenlOT^company nextjmartM

yet out of the running for league hon
ors. They stand only five points be
hind the present leaders, Hudders
field Town, and, like West Broom
s'ich, they have aspirations of carry
ing off both the cup and the league, 
and Its hardly likely that they will 
allow these hopes to be marred by 
Sjuthatnpton.
WILL BE HARD PRESSED

Cardiff City entertain Leicester 
City on Saturday, and the Welshman 
will have the hardest game of the 
present season on their hands.

In the Second Division of the Eng
lish League Leicester stands third in 
the running, three points behind 
Derby County and one behind Man-

Wf'lgni 1«* UI uuntwii sailp"* ^ ^
dJTLSrUS? ^uMhp.,^,nW,,tLthhl.Wri,tt .VmoTng h?a Ml I rl„™. —»bW ",7'h~a.lrain.ndou, aprad. a fl-hx. I are P-tlçuUrly hright To
? fen Inches out of the way. Thla lafatal to good""" " £S?-Ucklln, back dlvlalon and a .iron, powerful pack that can .hit, on cup and at ™

------------------------------------- --------h* °ne °f the fl"‘ 1 It. feet and carry the ball a. well a. dribble it. .Th« ™ c^emS! butllfcVrt are quite fa»-
the local and Island titles after the stiff est competition with that other|abie of furnishing precedents, 
splendid intermediate fifteen. Brentwood College. Cardiff City has been unconvincing

Y.unity, who will oppose the «Wanderers, have a very smart side, but 1 ln the league, nor have they been at 
nmr ilWM INtiUHH W lhe book hr rugby B WtW The game. | all impressive ST (An cfcp ties.Ç

night at his first track appearance in 
Canada. His time was 4.66 l-$. The 
previous Canadian mark, made at 
Halifax in 1893. was eight minutes 
one-half second.

Nurmi gave his opponents a handi
cap of 136 yards and then lapped 
them twice. -

The Finn toppled two other Cana
dian records in his mile and a half 
race. These were for the rftile and 
the mile and a quarter. He ran off 
the mile in 4.34 4-5 and the mile and 
a quarter in 6.45-35.

VERDICT FOR BAILOR

Pasadena. Cal.. March 4 —Bailor 
Ashmore. Los Angeles lightweight 
was awarded a decision over -Freddie 
Wilder of Cleveland, in a ten-round 
bout here lost night. Ashmore 
floored the Ohioan for the count of 
nine In the second round and drop
ped him again for the count of eight 

eighth.

for the city championship, 
they defeated the Wests In

Ingtish Cricketers 
Do Better in Game 
With Northern Team
Weatmereland, Australia, March 

• (Canadian Praea Cable).—Flay
ing against a team representing 
the Northern districts, the tour
ing M.C.C. cricketers te-dey 
scored 80 far two wickets, tem
pered with the Australians first 
inning score of 157. Hearns teak 
eight Australian wickets in the 
first innings far 1« rune, they 
playing fifteen men. ___

Two Hoop Games to 
Be Played To-night 

In City Basketball
To-night at .the Willows. Spencer's 

and Wool worths' ladies' basketball 
teams will clash in a City league 
hoop game. At present the foriner 
quintette is leading the ladles ^ B” 
league, not having lost a game. Wool- 
worths have had quite a bit of hard 
luck, but they hope to chalk up a 
victory over the league leaders.

In the other game the Sons of 
England and Navy wUl meet. The 
first game will commence at 8 
o’clock. _

The game scheduled between the 
Normal ladles and the Victoria Col
lege has been postponed._

Star Golf Teams go 
Down in Big Games 

Played in Florida
Miami. Fla.. March «.—Two stir

ring match» in the armt-flnal round 
of the Intimation four-ball profra- 
alonal goiter, tournament were 
played hero yesterday and as a re
sult Johnnie Farrell and Bobby 
Crulckahank. the Tampa team, will 
meet Gene Sarasen and Leo Dlegel of 
Hollywood, In the final match to- 
day.

Ferrell and Crulckshank, to be
come finalists, defeated Walter 
Hagen and Joe Kirkwood three up 
and two to play yesterday, while in 
the other match Sarasen and Diegel 
set down Mike Brady and Tommy 
Armour by four and two. Both 
matches were somewhat in the nature 
of surprise victories for the winners, 

close i as in each case the other team had 
been rated to win.

they WÏÎT fieéd éVérytMeg 1
The Wanderers will take over the following team:
Oak Bay Wanderers—Hodson. Skillings. Grubb. Smith. Oliver. Reg. 

Wenman. Miller. Forbes. Officer. Beck. Bowker, Macmurchle. Hicks. Har- 
man and 8. Wenman. i ]
ONE GAME HERE #

The only rugby game in Victoria to-mdrrow will be between the Oak 
Bay- Wanderer, and the United Servie» at the Wlllowa Oval, 
the first gatne In the knockout aeries for the Cowtchan Trophy, 
off will be at 1.15 o'clock.

Crack Basketball 
Teams Meeting In 

Benefit Battles
C.P.R. and Falcons Will Pro- j 

vide Lively .Yus* at High j Sunday's Games Will
Not be Tolerated in 
Leeds; O.K. in London

It will be 
The klck-

School To-night

Civil Service and High School 
Girls Also Meeting; Dance 

Will Follow

game and they hops to carry off the 
honors once again. Since the addi
tion of Herb Cummings and Bell to 
their line-up the redshlrts now pre
sent one of the most formidable teams 
In the city.

Full of confidence the Esquimau 
eleven will go right after a victory.
The Dockers have a number of the 
best players In town, apd as they are 
mostly all youngsters their opponent* 
will have a hard task keeping up with
the fast pace they set. The Dockers _ _ ___
have been going great all year, snd Clarkson. Reserves: Small. Ersklne

CLAIMANT LOSES OUT

Indianapolis, Ind., March 4.—Jack 
Beynoda of Cedar ttftpM*. la., claim
ant of the world> welterweight 
wrestling crown, was defeated by 
Tommy Record. Boston challenger, 
here last night,, two falls out of 
three.

Everything is In readiness for tho 
big benefit basketball games and 
dance which are to be held in the 
Victoria High School gym this eve
ning.

The first game starting at 7.30 
o'clock sharp, will be between the 
Victoria High School senior girls and 
the Civil Service. The game is cre
ating quite a lot of interest, as both 
teams are well known to all basket
ball fana and have a reputation of 
playing fast clean ball. Coach Fer
ris will trot out his strongest line
up. which will read something like ] 
this: M. Daniels L Florence, W. 
Ferrlman, E. Elklngton, M. Andros | 
and E. Brown. • The Misses Daniels 
and Ferrlman are perhaps the two 
meet dangerous players on the team, 
both being “dead-eye” shot* and 
possessing lots of speed. The Ser
vices* defence is very strong.

On the other hand Coach Bob 
Whyte has hie -pets'' trained to the 
minute, and what, with the advan
tage of playing on their own floor, 
together with their speed and com
bination. the snutil High girls are 
conceded more tnan half a chance 
against the heavier opponents. The 
V.H.8. will likely line up aa follow*: 
Kleanore Hinsdale (centre), Hilda 
Styan (captain) and Kathle Wool- 
ton (forwards). Daisy King. Margie 
and Jennie Wilson ((guards).

MAIN EVENT
Thla game will immediately be 

followed by the Falcon-C.P.R tusele. 
Both teams are ln the pink of con
dition. Victorians will remember the 
wonderful showing these two fast- 
stepping squads made against the 
Invading American teams (Scimi
tars and Fullers) and a great deal 
of Interest Is centred around the 
outcome of thla game. The Falcons

Ixmdon, March 4.—Permission for 
Sunday games In the park has been 
decisively refused by the Corporation 
of the City of Leeds, despite the in
tentions of the petitioners to hedge 
such permission with severe restric
tions.

Several public bodies petitioned 
against the granting of permission 
for Sunday games. A plebiscite taken 
by the newspapers resulted In a vote 
of approximately seven to one 
against the proposal.

London haa any amount of games 
and other entertainments In its 
parks on Sundays during the Sum
mer months, now that the ban has 
been lifted by the London County 
Council, hut Liverpool has for years 
steadily opposed even Sunday band 
performances.

Roller Hockey

are one of "the leaders of the First 
Division, while the Combination cup 
is In their possession. They will field 
the same team that has played under 
their color* all season, and expect to 
enter the finals at the expense of the 
redshlrts.

The teams will be a* follows:
Veterans—Bridges. Bell. Meredith. 

Rowe. Prestop, Brown. Herb, Cum-

and Southern.
Esquimau—Ntool. Watt L Mesher, 

Hcenter. Edwards. De Costa, Stewart, 
Watt 11. J. Watt. Warren and Hay. 
Reserves. Davidson. McColl and 
Banks.

Foul Bay—Corbett. Un win. Disse». 
Martin. Proby. • Henderson. Campbell, 
pttser, Groves. Bi*sejl. Delahunty. 
Campbell and Forbes. Reserves, Arch

Fetch,, bold. Boorman and White.

Outclassing their opponents In 
every phase of the game the crack 
Haultatn Street midget roller hockey 
team defeated the David Street Blue
birds to the tune of 2-2 last night. 
The game was very close all through, 
with both team* doing some hard 
body checking. The score was 2-all 
in the second period. The Haultaln 
boys scored one goal in the final per
iod. leaving the final score 8-2.

The second game between the V I, 
Midgets and the Capitols was an easy 
victory for the V.I. by the score of 
5-2. Rlcklnson. the snappy V.I. for- 
wanLsscored two goals for the win
ners. while Hpaven netted two count
ers for the Capitols. The game was 
very fast, both teams playing a fine 
brand of hockey.

In the third game the crack unre
stricted Navy team handed-the Fair- 
field Sheiks a defeat by $-*• The 
Navy have a very fast t?am. which 
plays a fine brand of hockey

The biggest game of the season will 
be staged at the VJ.A.A. gymnasium 
to-night, when the V.I. Sheiks will 
clash with The Colonial. Manager 
T. lUcklnion ot the VJ- stated that 
he had hie ten puckchaeera all primed

________— _ . fnr <».. Hattie. At a meeting of
go Into the fray slight favorites on J*» execulive the following officials 
account of the former victory over ,i«.tcd to handle the game.«i_.v.n ■ faw mnnthi tm I were _____ »« vm.i 1the railroaders a few months ago, 
but " the C.PJL are determined to 
turn the tables on their younger op
ponent». Capl. "Bud" Hocking will 
have the following players ln uni 
form: Doug Robertson, Walda
Skilling* Bill Murray, Joe Roe.. 
Jack McKenile and Bob Whyte. The 
CJ>.R. will be aa follows: Jimmy 
Brindley. Veraot Jones, Tommy 
Nute. SUn ' Moore, Tommy de 
Mecedo. 1

Directly following the game, which 
Will be over by » o'clock, an Informal 
dance will Le held on the floor, and 
will continue until 11.45 o'clock. 
Professor Oxnrd and Me orchestra

Referee, P. Payne of Koul Bay, 
judge of play. J. Maeon, Navy; time
keeper, A. Jonea, Time».

The first game will get under way 
at 7.S» o'clock sharp.

Thomas McCosh Is 
Elected President 

Of Beacon Bowlers
Annual Meeting of Victoria 
Club Enthuses Over Pros

pects For Coming Season

T. J. •Tom" McCosh will father 
along the Victoria Lawn Bowling 
Club during the coming year. He 
was elected president at the annual 
meeting of the club held last even 
ing in the Campbell Building. The 
meeting was largely attended and 
was very enthusiastic over the com 
Ing season.

"Tom” McCosh is a veteran bowler 
snd very popular on the greens, both 
here and in Vancouver. He Is a con
sistent prise-winner and Is a genuine 
old Scottish howler, who is doing his 
utmost to popularise the sport in 
Victoria.

Mr. McCosh will have With him as 
officers this year R. McDonald as 
vice-president, and the energetic and 
pain-staking Dave Dewar as secre
tary-treasurer. Alex McKeachle will 
be the auditor. D. McLean was 
elected honorary president, and the 
executive will include Alderman W. 
H. Cullln. H. Dorrell, last year's 
president ; J. Paterson, A. J. Wilson. 
A. Read. H. V. Mills. H. Renwlck, 
H. M. Wright, A. B. McNeill and 
Barbour.

Reports for the past year were 
read and showed that the club 
In first-class condition. The opening 
of the second green had Increased the 
membership and opportunity for 
matches,
BIG SEASON AHEAD

The club looks forward to a very 
promising year. With thrée other 
clubs In the city, all formed as a re
sult of the pioneering work of the 
Victoria Club, there will be great 
scope for inter-club matches. Lawn 
bowling is now firmly established In 
Victoria.

will be on hand, and has a dar 
dance programme lined up.

Bob Whyte, who is In charge of 
♦he basketball arrangements, and 
Len Campbell and Mr. Cook who are 
handling the social, are looking for
ward to a record breaking crowd, | 
which will go a long 
the Ivan Temple benefit 
was started some days

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY

way to eWell 
t fund, which
ago. I

London, March « (Canadian Pre*» 
ttthl.l. — football gam» played 
Thursday :
THE RUGBY LEAGUE

Barrow 0. Oldham 11.
RUGEY UNION 

Cornwall 12. Monmouth IS.
Kart Midlands 10, Barbarians 1». 
Hospital Cup aeral-finala—Guy's

Sheffield United have the f»ture 
game on their hands when they meet 
W»t Bromwich Albion. The Shef
fields have boon a source of contin
uous disappointment to their fans.
ON THE THRESHOLD

The situation with Wert Bromwich 
la interesting. Until last Saturday 
they had been in command of the 
league for several week», and only 
now are they bracketted with Hud
dersfield Town, the latter aheag of 
them on goal average. The Brom
wich have a game in hand. To win 
both the league and the cup a feat 
that haa been done only twice before 
ie Wert Bromwich's amb|tipn. They 
have approached -the threshold of the 
honor.

Blackburn Rovers are the third 
First Dtvlaon club to be drawn 
against member» of the subordinate 
section, and they will have the ad
vantage of their own grounds when 
they meet Blackpool. The Rovers 
have run true to form In the cup

Blackpool wak fancied at one time 
possible winner of the Second 

Division, but no one now Imagines 
them aa anything but mediocre. Of 
the eight trams, only Southampton 
and Liverpool, who meet on Satur
day have been able to advance stead
ily in clean-cut fames all through 
the series. ,

Saturday's games are the last of 
the series that wOl be played on the 
grounds of oo<* of the contending 
teams. When the semi-finals are 
reached the playing field la laid down 
for a neutral ground by the football 
association with the final being 
played ln the stadium at Wembley. 
SCOTTISH CUP TIES 

Edinburgh. March « (Canadian 
rraa Cable)—Seven First Division 

elube and one Second Division aggre
gations are all that are left of the 
sixty-four teams that began the con
trat for the Scottish Cup a few weeks 
ago. The only representative of the 
junior section is Broxburn, hailing 
from the Wert Lothian».

The draw provides for a match be
tween Dundee and Broxburn on th* 
ground of the former.

Something more substantial In the 
way of a cup tie is promised ait Pais
ley. when St. Mirren face Celtic.

Aberdeen entertain the Hamilton 
Academicals and of the two teams the 
Aberdonians hart had the hardert 
row to hoe. Aberdeen and the Aca
demicals are evenly matched and 
whichever way the game goee it will 
be one of the most Interesting of the 
tournament.

The fourth game of the series In- 
eolvee the "Invincible" Rangera and 
Kilmarnock. WRo are not quite eo In
vulnerable, but at. that Kilmarnock 
have had to play harder and better 
football than their Glasgow oppon
ents to get as far aa they 'are now.

Rangera have not yet met a First 
Division Chib In their cup ties, and 
In this they have been fortunate, for 
Rangers at times ere an extraordin
ary team. They drop gam» when 
least expected.
RANGERS MOST FANCIED 

With eight teams still In the run
ning. the fans here consider that na 
predictions can be made aa to who 
will win the cup. The Rangera are 
the most fancied, with Celtic next in 
favor, but all are agreed anything 
may happen.

Hospital I, King’s College S.

UPLANDS GOLF

The men's monthly medal competi
tion of the Uplands Golf Chib will be 
held on March «. Peel " 
be received.
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AT THE THEATRES
N AZIMOV A AND MILTON 
SILLS ARE FEATURED 
IN CAPITOL PICTURE

Mtfton Sills, when he started his 
screen career several years ago, was 
known as a leading roan suitable for 
society roles.

During the years In which he 
served his apprenticeship for motion 
picture acting Hills was consistent
ly seeking an opportunity to demon
strate his ability to portray char
acters of a different type, but be
cause of his success in pictures in 
which he played a wealthy young 
«nan of society producers were re
luctant to grant his ambition.

It was in "The Sea Hawk." In 
which he played the exiled English-

AT THE THEATRES
Columbia—-“Daughters of the 

Night."
Capitol—“Madonna of the Streets" 
Dominion—“Excuse Ma" 
Playhouse—“The Juke of Ireland." 
Coliseum—“The Narrow Street"

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

An Exciting Tale of a Téléphona 
‘ Le»sl«

“Daughters of 
the Night”

A Throbbing Tale of Midnight 
Marauders, Crammed With Ac

tion. Romance and Thrills
Also “The Riddle Rider" And 
Jack Dempsey in “Fight and 

Win-

man of the Elizabethan era who 
turned pirate, that 8111a had his first 
opportunity to step out of society 
clothes, and trappings on the screen 
and prove his versatility. “Madonna 
of the Streets,” the Edwin Care we 
production which is the First Na 
tlon&l picture at the Ca|£tol Theatre, 
is his second opportunity.

In this drama Sills Is cast as

LAYHOUSB
TO-NIGHT 

And All This Week

“THE DUKE 
OF IRELAND”

The Riotous Musical 

With

MORTON

sic*Z?TH fr
Also the Picture of the Year

“FOR SALE”
Cask ill's Jess Orchestra. Christy

DOMINION - NOW
PLAYING

mission worker. Spurred by a desire 
to help humanity, he founds a refuge 
for unfortunate women in London. 
But in lavishing his inherited for
tune upon the poor Le neglects finan
cially and spiritually the strange 
woman he married.

The role of the wife Is played by 
Nazimova who returns to the screen 
in “Madonna of the Streets" after 

two years' absence. The drama 
as interpreted by these two players 
is said to be one of the most pow
erful that the Capitol Theatre has 
shown in many a day.

DOROTHY DEVORE 
NOW REAL STAR 

IN COLISEUM FILM
The attraction at the Coliseum 

Theatre I* "The -Narrow Street," the 
screen adaptation of the novel of the 
same nameJfry Edwin Bateman Mor
ris. The story -in »o culled because 
the action .starts in a narrow street 
when a strange girl, seemingly in 
dial re**, walks into the quarters of 
a young bachelor.

The cast of this Worner Bros, film 
Is headed by Dorothy Devore, for
mer , Christie Comedy player, and 
Matt Moore. They are supported by 
David Butler, Russell Simpson, 
Gertrude Short. Kate Toneray, 
Tempe Plgott. George Pearce, Mad
ame Sultewan and Joe Butterworth.

This is the first picture in which 
Ml** l>*vor* abandon* her short-reel 
subjects and emerges in the full light 
of a featured role.

la one of the most authentic of its 
kind on record.

One of the sequences of the story 
Is the pursuit and capture of a band 
of bank robbers, fleeing In a high- 
power motor car, accomplished 
through the telephone.

You’ll Never Stop Laughing If You See

“EXCUSE ME”
Rupert Hughes’ Side-splitting Corned y-Drama 

Starring CONRAD NAGEL and NORMA SHEARER 

An Additional Laugh—“WAGES OF TIN"

BANDITS CAUGHT 
BY TELEPHONE ON 

COLUMBIA SCREEN
A large audience welcomed the new 

William Fox special production, 
"Daughters of the Night." at the 
Columbia Theatre last night.

It is a story woven around one of 
the greatest service machines of all 
time'— the telephone — and treats 
dramatically the secrets, peril* and 
life of a girl operator.

"Daughters of the Night" Is re
plete with thrilling episodes in the 
lives of telephone workers taken 
from actual experiences. Theodore 
N Vail gold medals, with cash 
awards of $500, have been made for 
heroism and outstanding notable 
service In connection with just such 
Incidents as are reproduced on the 
screen.

Telephone officials assisted In the 
making of the picture to insure ac
curacy. and ‘ Daugtyfcrs of the Night"

------—------------ - ",

CAPITOL -To-day
A Dramatic Epic of London’s Llmshouee

“Madonna of the Streets”
Presenting Two Great Stars

Nazimova and Milton Sills
Nazimova returns In this great drama of a woman's storm.tossed soul 
—and Milton 8111a surpasses his “Sea Hawk" portrayal as the healer 
ef hearts who could not heal hie own. 

ALSO: COMEDY—NEWS AND HODGE-PODGE

COLISEUM -Wed. 
and Sat., 2-30

Dorothy Devore and Matt

‘THE NARROW STREET”
The Greatest Comedy Ever 

Screened
TWO SHOWS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

Stage
Reginald Hincke A Company

“THE NEW BOY"
The Best I^augh Yet Offered by 

the* Hincks Company

«DOMINION^
All Next

DOMINION
All Next Week

JACK HOW 
LOIS WILSON 
NOAH BEERY 

RAYMOND RATON

r

{ANE GREY'S
üQuramounîQictim

Starring

Jack Holt 
Noah Beery

Lois Wilson 
Raymond Hatton

See the Great Hair-Raising
Stampede of the World’s 
Largest Buffalo Herd—It’s 
the Biggest Thrill Ever 

Screened.

Because she loved him she 
made him climb a flagpole 
on the city’s highest 
building—now wasn’t that 
a funny thing for a nurse 
to do to a sick man 1

Carl Laemmle Presents

REGINALD
DENNY

LAUGHABLE STORY 
OP NEWLYWEDS IS 

DOMINION FEATURE
The cast of "Excuse Me," Rupert 

Hughes’ new Metro - GolUwyn - 
Mayer production, which is at the 
Dominion Theatre, is headed by 
Norma Shearer and Conrad Nagel. 
Miss Shearer was last seen In "He 
Who OetS. Slapped,” and “The Snob,” 
while Mr. Nagel has recently ap
peared in “Married Flirts" and "So 
This Is Marriage."

Renee Adoree has an Important 
role as a French Girl who makes 
considerable trouble for the chief 
characters of the story. Others in 
the cast Include Walter Hlers, John 
Boles, Bert Roach, William V. 
Mong. Edith Yorke and Eugene 
Cameron.

"Excuse Me" Is Mr. Hughes’ film 
adaptation of his own stage farce of 
that name which made such a suc
cess some years ago. Almost the 
entire picture takes place on a Pull
man car of a trans-continental train.

‘Scarlet and Gold’
Is Stirring Annual 

of Famous Force
“Scarlet and Gold." the sixth edi

tion of the annual published by the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police 
Veteran*’ Association, is a welcome 
addition to one of the most eagerly 
anticipated publications throughout 
Canada. The far-ijung limits of the 
Dominion, wide as. they are, do not 
bound the enviable reputation for 
courage and devotion to duty that 
has made the name of the “Riders of 
the Plains" renown throughout the 
Empire.

This year the annual has a fore
word by Hon. Ernesto Lapointe, K.C.. 
Federal Minister of Justice, who pays 
high tribute to the work of the 
Veterans’ Association In keeping 
evergreen the wonderful deeds of 
Canada’s “Mounties." Throughout 
the annual, from covet to cover, liv
ing incidents In Canada’s progress 
are developed from the side-lights of 
real life In dangerous places. It is 
a far cry from the frozen Arctic to 
the British Imperial Exhibition at 
Wembley, but the transition is made 
in such an interesting chain of rem
iniscences that the attention is held 
vividly.

The “Riders of the Plains" made
great Impression at Wembley, and 

tell with just pride of the felicity 
of their reception in the Motherland. 
The annual recalls, to a fast forget 
tiqg nationhood, the days when the 
Prairies knew of Indian raids; when 
pistai fights were the day's amuse 
ment In the Yukon; and when one 
firm man. clad in the majesty of a 
British Uniterm, brought peace and 
order In the wake of murder and 
rapine.

The veterans of the Royal North 
west Mounted Police are passing one 
by one, but in their name and through 
the. succeeding years is growing the 
younger service, the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police. With such tradl 
tlons before It the new service could 
not be otherwise than a brilliant 
force.

“Scarlet and Gold" Is on sals for 
the benefit ol the veterans’ organisa 
tkm. which fulfills a real mission in 
caring for those to whom this country 
owes a lasting debt of gratitude.

UNE CONCERT 
IS RENDERED BY

JAMES BUY CHOIR
•

Part-songs by Choir and 
Solos by Assisting Artists
James Bay Church choir ' on 

Wednesday evening gave a concert, 
and greatly delighted the large audi
ence which Ailed the church. A 
number of assisting fcrtists took part 
in the programme. Choir Leader J. 
W. Buckler scored heavily with part 
songs and humorous glees, rendered 
by the choir under his direction, 
while the soloists of the evening were 
highly successful, many encores being 
demanded.

The programme was as follows:
Part song, "Stars of the Summer 

Night" (Hatton). James Bay Church 
Choir; song, "Golden IMys," Mrs. 
Georgina Watt ; Plantation Melody, 
’’Negro Dirge." the Harmonic quar
tette, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Tup- 
man and Mr. J. W. and Miss Evelyn 
Buckler; humorous «ketch. “Noblesse
Oblige," Mrs_J>avis and Miss Maze
(B.C. Dramatic School) ; violin solo, 
serenade (Qounod), Dr. W. W. 
Bryce; part song, “Sleigh Bells"
< Roeckel) ladles’ voices ; song. Friend 
o' Mine (Sanderson), a Mr Robert 
Morrison; humorous quartette, "At 
Sweet Sixteen" (Oakley), James Bay 
Male Quartette, Messrs. O. Smethurst, 
J. W. Buckler, Justin Gilbert and H. 
S. Bentham; duet, "My Boat Is Wait
ing" (Smart), Mrs. A. I>owell and 
Mrs. O. Watt ; part song. "Image of 
the Rose" (Itelchardt) male voices, 
tenor obligato. Mr. Maurice Thomas : 
Violin solo," "Llekslled (Krelsler), Dr. 
W. W. Bryce ; humorous glee, "He 
Was a Rat" (Brian); song. "The 
Swallows" (Cosen), Mrs. A. Dowell; 
humorous quartette, “Old Mother 
Hubbard." the Harmonic Quartette ; 
part song. "Hymn to Music" (Dudley 
Buck); "God Save the King." Ac
companist. Mrs. George Scales; or-

rnist, Mr. Cecil Foster; conductor, 
W. Buckler.

■ The proceeds were for chair funds,

VOTES TOTALINGH y mi asked
Supplementary Estimates 
Tabled Last Night in House 

of Commons
Ottawa, March 6.—Supplementary 

estimates amounting to 17,841,442 
und covering expenditures made 
during the present finance year, 
1824-26, were tabled in the House 
last night by Hon. James A. Robb, 
Acting Minister of Finance. The 
largest single item is one of $7,600.- 
000 to Increase an amount of $66.- 
000,000 appropriated last session for 
loans to the Canadian National Rail
way a. The sum of 115,000 was ex
tended in connection with the clos
ing of the Canadian exhibit at the 
British Empire Exhibition, and 
825,000 is provided to defray expen
ditures Incurred for the treatment of

anH nWlfFT*, Fur
ther expenses in connection with the 
Royal Grain Inquiry Commission 
amounted to $10,000, and $6,000 was 
expended for relief of distress and 
medical attendance among the In
dians of the Yukon Territory. The 
sum of $110,442 Is to cover “un
proved items” in 1923-24, and 
$20,000 for the Combines Investiga
tion Act makes up the total ex
pended.

or!

laughter. The 
■tery that 
made the 
whole world 
howl with joy.

Next Week at the

CAPITOL

Memorial Hall
March 10 and 11, 8.15 P.M.

Do not foLget. Reserve your-
seats now. for

THE RETURN OF

Lois Holt Edwin Cook 
Alice Paterson

The brilliant trio who capti
vated a Victoria audience last 
month In Scenes From "Thais" 
and "Rlgoletto,- Chansons of 
France in 18th Century Costume 
and their wonderful acting. 
Seats. $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00. In
cluding tax. The Seat Plan at 
Fletcher’a.
In Aid of Crippled Chil- 

.rlren's Outdoor Solarium on 
Vancouver Island.

Hockey
Championship Play-off

SASKATOON
VICTORIA

Friday, March 6
8.30 P.M.

Regular Prices 
Seats Now on Sale at

Plimley&Ritchie
•11 View St. Phene 2400

CANADA DECREASES
B.C. Shares With Rest of 

Canada Drop in Value of 
Pelt Industry

By Times Staff Correspondent
Ottawa, March 6—Fur pro

duction in British Columbia 
«bowed a substantial drop 
value lent year as compared with 
the two previous years, accord
ing tb figures just isfrued by the 
Dominion statistician here. The 
l’rovinee's fur production 
1924 waa valued at $1,116,037, as 
against $1,246,219 in the pre 
vions year and $1,568,009 ir 
1922,

This falling-off in the Province's 
furTlnduatry, however, wa* shared 
by practically all other parts of 
Canada. The total production for 
Canada, based on the market value 
of the pelts, was $15,643.817 in 1924. 
a decrease from the total of the 
preceding year of over $1,000,000. 
The decrease shown Is due chiefly 
to the smaller number of muskrats 
and white fox pelts. Average prices 
for all kinds of fur were about the 
same as la 1923.

The .principal kinds of pelts were 
valued a* follows : Muskrat, $3.440,- 
363; beaver. J2.642.992: mink, $2,- 
113,669; wj)lte fox. $1.293.605; mar
ten, $1.076,660; sliver fox. $962,282; 
red fox, $915,984; patch or cross fox, 
$642.991; coyote or prairie wolf. 
$625,146; lynx. $516.849.

Boy Drowned in
Assiniboine River

The Quality
of

•SALMA"
is most appreciated in the rich, 
delicious flavor. Try it today.

j£\

Winnipeg. March 6;—Treacherous 
ice conditions on the Assiniboine and 
Red River*, following a three-day 
thaw, yesterday resulted in one fatal
ity and the near drowning of five I 
other persons.

While playing on the Assiniboine I 
River, Harry MeConley, seven years 
old, broke through the ice and was 
drowned. His younger brother and a 
companion were rescued.

During the day three men were 
rescued from the river by police and 
factory employees.

A rummage sale and home cooking 
sale will be held in the Salloiy’ Home 
Esquimalt. on Saturday, March 7, | 
starting at 11.30 a.mu, in aid of the 
Satiors' Club funds.

The W.BJL No. 11 will hold a 
masquerade dance at the K. of 1*. 
Hall, Thursday, March 12, at 8.30 
p.m. Refreshments will be served 

n<! prises will be awarded for the 
best coitume*. Charlie Hunt's 
orchestra will play the last eat dance

it-

Garters that “SOIL OUT”
before they wear out

Currie Quality Garters arc favorably 
known for their comfort and long wear
ing qualities, as well as for their neat 
and attr^ttive colorings.
These qualities of ease, long life and 
"good looks" have made Currie Garters 
the ultimate in stylish sox support and 
leg comfort.

Fifty emit vnd upward» el 
Men'» Wear Store» through
out the Dominion.

.uraeiE QUALITY
GARTERS

)LB MINE 
CASE IN WINNIPEG

Exclusive Agents for the
“Àipias"

Piano Values 
You CAN Rely 
Upon

GUARANTEED OF COURSE*
A PRODUCT OP B. •• CUItltlC LIMITED. TORONTO

Winnipeg, March 6.—Despite In
sistent protests from counsel defend
ing Joseph Myers, manager of the 
Bingo Gold Mines Limited, T. Daw 
son. the prosecution's "surprise" wit 
nee*, wa* placed on the stand at the 
preliminary hearing in police court 
here yesterday. Myers Is charged 
with issuing false statements 
specting the mine, with Intent td de
fraud.

Ihe defence’s objection to Daw 
son's examination was based on the 
claim that it was unable to gain ac
cess to certain documenta which had 
an important bearing on the case. 
After a lengthy debate Dawson was 
finally placed in tho witness box.

He testified he had been ap
proached by Myers while he wa* 
working for a local hoteL Myers, he 
declared, asked him td file down some 
brass he had. He also had produced 
two' pieces of gold which he wanted 
filed and mixed with the brass. One 
piece, the witness stated, was about 
an inch square, while the other looked 
like a mutilated coin. Two phials 
were given to him by Myers, who 
requested that the filings be placed 
therein. There had been no discus
sion of the matter. He completed the 
Job at home, and on-handing the fil
ings back to Myenuhe had received 
$10 for the work. 1

In July, 1923, witness continued. 
Myers brought Him more gold to file. 
Again he wa* paid the same amount 
on delivery of the filings.

In cross-examination of defending 
counsel, Dawson admitted being ur- 
ahle to recollect exactly the dates on 
which the alleged transactions had 
taken place. He added, however, that 
there had been nothing decretive 
about Myers, who had dealt with him 
openly at all times.

Revenues Debated 
By Alberta M.PJ*’s

Edmonton, March 6.—The Govern
ment party In the Alberta I>gtsla- 
ture, by a standing vote of thirty- 
four to sixteen, defeated a motion of 
Charles Mitchell, leader of the Oppo
sition, asking the House to order cer
tain returns with regard, to the rev
enue due the province at the end of 
certain years and copies of deferred 
revenue statements.

It wa* the second division of the 
House this session. The Opposition 
supported the motion to the last man.. 
Every member on that side of the 
House, Including Izibor members and 
Independents, stood up in support of 
the Liberal leader’s request. There 
was no doubt as to the fact that the 
matter was considered Important.

Whether you are thluViKf of 
buying a brand new or used 
piano or player, the house of 
“Willis" can save you money

Knab^—Willie—Chicksring

Willis Pianos

1003
LIMITED 

Government Phone 
Street. No. 514

PHONE 1361

There’s $ In 
Raising Cattle
Are you raising cattle successfully or are you losing money 

through abortions! *

Don’t be a doubter—put your
faith in our “BOWMAN” rem-_____  ______
edy—the remedy that overcomes 
the abortion trouble. Try it now.

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
PHONE 1351

OFFICE AND FACTORY, 618 YATES STREET

FOR RESULTS USE TIMES CLASSIFIED APS

STEWART
Slashes
Rae’s Stock 
Still Lower

Men’s Saturday Snap
60 pafrs Men’s assorted line*. Including j 
“Aerae," “Piccadilly" and "Gold Seal" Shoes. 
In tan calf and black calf leathers; smart ^ 
shape*, good fitters ; rubb'T heela. Value 
to .............................................................................

SATURDAY
will witness tho greatest cuts 
jet made. A thousand great 
values In the huge stock that 
cannot be mentioned. Busy! 
And there’s a reason.

TWO -LADIES’ SNAPS 
For Early Shopper»

34 Pairs Ladles’ Kid Nurse»’ 
Ward Shoes, rubber AM ijX
heels: all sises ........... V
30 Pairs Ladles’ Tan Calf 

Oxford», very uniar t,
h*.*\v"u'. . #3.9516.00 r

HOW ’S JHIS-RBÀD IT ALL
Men’» High-on 
value to $6.60; large 
sises ...........

rade Tan Calf Beets,
$2.95

ONE DAY ONLY 
Men's Morocco Slippers, leather 
antes. 6-8. value $2.50. 4M OK 
Half-pries ..........

30 Pairs Men's "PleeadMv” Calf 
Oxford», rubber heela; all #J>QX 
Rises: value. $6 (10 ........J
Men’s South Afrtean Field Beets,
h£“ .T..*"1?:.:........*3.65

32 Pairs Ladles'
Baby Louis heels; 
4. 5. 7. 8

Laïiës'

Velvet Pumps,
*• $1.98

a«.idy r»ri Iwe. rs-UJ*. ■ • • ..-.SSLJ
» Pair* L.,m' **nd.l and Cat-
out Style Slippers, including the 
famous “Sheba^etyle; all #»>

STEWART

OPEN 9 a.m.
SEE THE 

WINDOWS
For Extra Special! To-night

SO Pairs Women's Fine Kid Cushion 
Sole Shoes, tvbber heels; fL-J
an sises, value IMS

ling Out __ _ I P
15e te J7t en the 

1111
Délit

DOUGLAS STREET

6TURDAY

ftfedSHTSUi
1. 2, 1; value $2.00

Children's Buck Oxfords, 
up line, aises up to 9%
only; value $1.76............. ,
Cbitdren’s Kid Beets, Idm fl 4R
sales; sises 8-71»  ........wl .tv

SLUG
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Hr- I DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
Mm Hwu » «.in. U « p.m. W«4nu«i», 1 ►«*. Slturdsy, •

Oxford Shoes—Great Vaines for Women and Growing Girls
Bargains in Sheetings,

Women’s Silk

Knit
Underwear

Pillow Cottons and Art

ht Xejser and Italian Makes 
Big Values Saturday

^S2tt'îSrlî!t,SU«â2
sale for, each..................................................... ...  ' "V ,__
Kayser Silk Vests, built-up straps or opera tops, hem
stitched heavy weight silk with ribbon straps; shown in rSSitSLTJSL 36 to 42. Regular #4.75, o^rale
for, each................................................. '."‘"üiLv i. uT
Kavser Silk Combinations, envelope style, with built-up 
shoulder straps; shown in white Mid flesh; sues 36 to 4^
Regular *5.95, on sale for, each .............................
Kavser Silk Bloomers, elastic band and knee, large gusaet, S lights, in smoke, white, pink, black.. W^ 
emerald, silver, American Beauty ; all sues. Regular*-.--
a pair, on sale for...................................... ............. . ,.
Pure Knitted Silk Vests with opera tops, heavy weight 
silk with ribbon straps ; sizes 42 to 46 only. Regularity
on sale for.  ....................................V ‘- .V " i
Pure Knitted Silk Bloomers, elastic band and knee ; go^d 
weight with double gusaet ; shown in flesh only, sues 4- 
to 46; made extra long. Regular *5.75, on sale
pair................. .................................... ..................... _
Evening Combinations, Italian silk, elastic tops, envelope
style,brimmed with fine VaL lace Good weight
36 and 40, flesh only. Kegular^.M, on^ejn.^50

' PKOM THE ART HERD LI WORK SECTION

A Clearance of Hand- 
Embroidered Models

Thia lot includes 7 t ea cloths. 6 runners, 4 centres. 1 bath 
set 1 knitted sweater and oddments in mail J?ng cloths-
Values to *30.00. To clear at, $2.50
Five Cushions to clear at, $4.00
jut Arrived—A Shipment of Monarch Dove Wools

- There i-r freedom, cpmfort and good appearance in this 
wool when knitted up into baby jackets pullover panteea 
socks etc- Shown in shades of white, buff, beaver, coral, 
camel, Copenhagen, delf, everglade, flamingo, fawn, zinc 
navy, Oriental, pine, powder blue, scarlet, tobacco^and 
pink. At, 
ball ........

Womens Silk 
Scarves

Regular $3.75 to $6.76 for

fl.98 and $2.98
New Striped and Novelty 
Crepe Knit Silk Scarves, 
plain and fancy weaves. All 
colors ai.d color combina
tions. Regular *3.75 and
*6.75. Price................E1.98
and.............................$2.98

r—Main Floor

Womens Collars 
and Collar and Caff 

Sets
On Sale Saturday

Collars of organdie and linen 
embroidered in white and 
Oriental colors. Regular 
values to *1.00. On sale
for ................................
New Collar and Cuff Sets of 
linen, organdie, pique, cham- 

- oiaette ; wool embroidered 
and lace trimmed ; also the 
new stiff starched sets in 
plain colors and check de
signs. A set..................98^
Lace Fronts, Cascades, 
Broadcloth Vestees, in all the 
newest styles. Reg. vaines 
to *3.75 for ..............f 1.98

—Neckwear. Main Floor

a one-ounce 30c
-First Floor

Womens House Dresses 
Good Values Saturday

Bungalow Home Presses of navy percale, plain color or 
pin spot designs, trimmed with colored pipings
rack braid. Medium and large sizes. Each..........f I--®
Attractive House Presses of plain colored ehambray with 
cretonqe trimmings on neck, sleeves and pocket. Medium
and large sizes. Each................. ;......... .................*!•
Crepe House Presses in slip-on styles, bright new shsdes, 
square neck embroidered motif on front of garmenV, sizes
36 to 42. Each ............................................
Gingham and Combination Gingham and ( hambrav 
Presses, with novelty trimmings and pockets. Shown in 
blue, orange, helio and green. Checks and plaids; sues
36 to 44. Each..................... -................................ Rl.W*
Crepe House Presses in a large selection of pretty styles 
and bright colors, hand embroidered and lace trira™*^

Smart Style Presses in cheek and stripe gingham with 
collars and cuffs of white organdie and pique. Splendid
range of colors ; sizes 36 to 44. E ach ................. $2.98
House Presses of heavy ratine with Veter Pan collars 
and cuffs, shown in orange, beige and Co pen.; sizes 36
to 42. Each ............................  ........ ................. $2.50
Ontaize House Presses in a large selection of good styles, 
made up from good quality chambray, gingham and crepe 
in plain colors, plaids, checks and stripes; sizes 44 to
51. M, «sas. «MS, ; vJftE

Children’s Reef er Coats
New Spring Goods Priced

From $4.75 to $10.75
Navy Reefer Coats of all wool serge, trimifled with brass 
buttons; shown with two pockets and loose back ; sizes
for 2 to 6 years. Each..................................... $4.75
Sizes for 8 to 10. years. Each ................. :.......... .$6.50
Fawn Reefer Coats, regulation style, nice fawn shades for 
Spring wear with brass buttons and two pockets ; sizes for
2, 3 and 4 years. Each.............................................$5.75
Better Grade Reefers in fawn good quality serge, sizes 
for 2, 3 and 4 years. F-ach ................. . 1. .$10,75

New Rompers 
For Baby

Rompers of spun silk, 
smocked and trimmed with 
colored pipings, styles writ
able for ages 6 months to 2 
years. A pair $2.98 and 
...............................  $3.50
Attractive New Rompers, in 
beach cloth ; shades are 
(’open and sand trimmed 
with contrasting colors, cute 
styles for age 1 to 2 years. 
A pair.......................$2.25
Crepe Rompers, in a variety 
of new designs and colors, 
embroidered in animal and 
floral designs; siutable for 
ages 6 months to 2 years. A 
pair $1,25, $1.75 and 

...................................$2.50
Rompers of chambray and 
gingham, plain colors and 
neat checks, smocked and 
embroidered designs. A
pair, $1.00, $1.25 and 
................................. $1.50

-.Infants' Wear, FJrnt Floor

Cnticnra Soap
Special Price for Saturday 

Only
75c box of 3 cakes ... .57*

V

SGOTTB EMULSION
*1.30size for .84*
65c size for  ........42*

QUININE AND IRON 
WINE

The bjeat of all tonics for 
colds, -flu,” and the after
effects of cold weather 
troubles. Per large bottle
..................................$1.00

Spri ng 
Coats

Five Good Values Saturday
In these most excellent values offered for Saturday 
you have a choice of Spring’s favontc styles, in 
choice fabrics.
Coats of cut polo cloth, made in straight line styles, 
with convertible choker, slit pockets and trimmed 
with fancy stitching on cuffs. They «re fastened at 
side with two buttons. ' OQ 0Q

Tan Polo Coats, shown with inverted pleat and belt across back, double 
breasted, tailored sleeves, with stitching on cuffs and notHi, <:0™TpT 
tible collar. Great value . CIO QQ

Coats of polo cloth and cut velour, trimmed with contrasting materials, 
designed in straight lines and fastening with button at sulf\ Jhey 
arc button trimmed, have slash pockets and are fully G**i if (111
lined; sizes 16 to 44. Each................................................. WlV.t/V
Waffle and Teddv Bear Cloth Coats, utility or straight lines, trimmed 
with pin tucks, buttons, strappings of contrasting shad»*, patch 
slash pockets and fully lined. Shades are Sonora, COO Ull
pinegrove, zinc, limestone arid toast. Each . ..............  WAIai«Vw
Coats of teddv Gear and eharmaville, on dressy or tailored lines ami
trimmed with cable stitching. They have slightly
drooping cuffs, and are fully lined. «KbI-SO
Each T. ..... . • Ï". ......•* ■ • • 1-------------- * — 1 nantira. Flrpt Floor

N eedle work

WOMEN'S
HOSIERY

New Spring Voile Over blouses Priced at $4.95
» ° ~ _ 1»___ 11__“V” Vi»nlr«. shown withV” necks; shown with

2r^»srris^;i^i «-^3î
lace, embroidery and fine tuck». Each...........................................—mouses. First Floor

Dainty Voile Overblousea, made with Peter Pan collar» or '

Womens and Growing Girls 
Oxfords

For Early Spring Day»
March wind» and April showers provide manyjMM*”» 
for the sturdy Oxford—day» when it would be un wise 
to wear your dainty, new pump*.
We have been fortunate in some wonderful special 
values, such a* ;
Brown and Black Calf, Low.Heel Oxford*, brogue and 
plain style», Goodyear «itched soles; all sizes to ^ AL
a pair ...........................................................................
Black Kid Oxford», with welted.soles and Cuban heels;
sizes 2Vs to 8. Widths C to D. A pair............. $&.uu
Black Southern Calf Oxfords, with welted soles and 
low heels; sizes 2V» to 8. Widths C to D............. $6.00
“Chums” Low Heel Oxfords, in patent, box calf and ma
hogany calf; size* 2% to 7. On sale for............. $«.UU
“Southern” Toe Shoes, with low heels, made of black or 
brown calf; sizes 21,4 to 7. On sale for................. $»-«0

.Light Tan Calf Oxfords, with welted soles and low heels,
opening at the aide». Great value, a pair ..........f«-00
Misses and Tan and Black Calf Oxfords; sizes lllo^
A pair ..................................... .....................
Children's Oxfords, in patent, brown or black calf 
8 to 10V». A pair............... •••......... ...........

Boys* Rubbers
All sizes from 11 to 5. A 
Big Saturday Special at, a 
pair,

75c
-Hors" Slore. I-ower Main Floor

Flannel
Dresses
16.$» amt 17.56

Smart New Flannel 
Dresses for the teen age 
girls, all new styles in the 
latest Spring shades; 
sise* for 12, 14 and la 
years. Each .... ."$6.50 
ini.....................$7.50

$3.25
sizes 

$2.75

New Style Pullovers for Wpmen and Misses 
Each $4.50

Novelty Pullover Sweaters with plain knit back and brushed wool, contrasting 
Striped" front, smart set. in pockets, finished at neck with collar or plain \ shape^ 
Colors are beige, white, scarlet and pitch pine with stripes in contrast; sizes Jb
to 42. Each .............................. . • ■ .............. ".................. —Sweaters. First Floor

Good Values for Saturday’» Selling
Women’s Thread Silk Hose, spliced heels and double 
soles; shown in black, Oriental grey, camel, beige and
pearl grey. Sizes 8% to 10. A pair......................$1.7»
Women's Mercerized Lisle Hose, elastic ribbed tops^ 
seamless feet; shown in black, white, grey, sand, ca™f^
chestnut and meadow lark. A pair.........................JOÇ
Good Quality Cotton Hoar, with elastic garter tops, seam
less. double feet; sizes 8<4 to 10%; black, brown and
grey. A pair .......................................;..............
Women’s Cotton Hose, with hemmed tops and reinforced 
feet, sizes 8% to 10. Shown in black, brown, white and
fawn. A pair .....................................................................
Or 3 pairs for........................................... -.....................$1.W
Gordon Maid Chiffon Hose, full fashioned, with rein
forced heels, soles and toes. Shades are Airedale, gun- 
njetal. blush, French, nude, black and the new Russia 
calf shades for wearing with light tan shoes. At^i

Chiffon Hose, with pointed heels, sheer weight mer
cerized lisle tops ; shown in gunmetal and black. AU
pair . ............. -..................................................................
Kayser Silk Hose, full fashioned with hemmed tops; 
shades are black, brown, camel, fawn, log cabm, tille, 
(loggar, Circassian, «one, grey, taupe and rosewood^

Marvel Pointed Heel Hose, finest quality tops; shown m 
all the season "s most favored shades. A pair ... .$M.W 
Heavy Quality Silk Ribbed Hose, with hemmed tops, 
seamless, with reinforced heels, soles and toes. New
sport shades. A pair ••••»♦...................................
“Venus'” Silk Hose, fine weave pure thread silk, seam
less. wide elastic tops, reinforced feet and shown in all 
the new Spring shades. A pa.r •••• — —

Girls’ New “Betty 
Winkle Skirts” 
$6.50 to S8.50

“Betty Winkle” Skirts of fine flannel, 
shown in smart plaid effects and -dam shades 
of rose, blue and fawn ; sixes for 12, 14 and 
16 vears. Priced from, each............. $0.50
to.........................................................S8-SO

Two-piece Saits 
for Girls

Priced at $11.75
Two-piece Suits of Fine 
woolen material, neat 
styles with pleated skirts 
and sAart jackets, all the 
new Spring shades shown 
in this assortment, Sizes 
for 12, 14 and 15 years. 
Each ................$11.75
-ChUdrcn'e Wear, First Floor

Agency for the “Ilurlbut” Shoes for Children We |
have the largest, most complete stock in B.L. )■

POND’S VANISHING AND 
COLD CREAM

Special, per jar ..........43*
prog Sundries and Toilet Articles

Main Floor

—Women's Shoes, First Floor

CRETONNES
,'s Désigna at Remarkably LowThe New »

Prices. A Yard
Cretonne, 36 inchea wide, fine quality ami attractive de
signs ; new goods not previously shown. Special value 
at, a yard................................................... -49*

Great Display of Spring Millinery
Spring Millinery to suit all types, choice and refreshing color. 
The new “Thistle Bloom” shade is quite prominent and adapts 
itself as a contrast to many difficult tones in dresses and suits. 
A visit to our showroom will assure you that we can suit all ttnWv 
who desire something exclusive, and also those with more slender 
purses. We offer you hats of this kind at prices ranging from

$2.95, $4.50, $5.00 $7.95, $10.50
and upwards.

Sports Hats in great variety of colorings and styles, including 
Gage and Fisk Hats from $2.00 to .............................. $12.00

-MUIlnery. First Floor
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Men’s Suits on Sale To-morrow at $10, $15 and $20
Also Men’s Underwear at Real Bargain Prices

Ü
-Ê

m't !
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MEN’S SUITS
English and Canadian Makes Three Big Values for

$10.00, $15.00, $20.00

Here are three "bargains if ever there were bargains in Men’s Suits. They 
are made from fine tweeds and worsteds. Both English and Canadian 
makes; all neat style and well finished.
English Made Three-button Suits of strong tweeds, well lined, well 
modeled and well tailored. Suits for best or business; A A A

„ grejv stripes and mixed tweeds; Sizes 35 to 40, eaeli ,.... •Wi'wsVV
Stvlish Suits for young men, made of wool tweeds, well tailored and 
trimmed. You will have to see the Suits to really appreciate the value they 
are at $15.00. Thev are in grevs, herringbones and mixed tweeds; sires

“Jf*...... ..........................$15.00
Neat Suits for business men, made from wool tweeds and worsteds: greys, 
fancy stripes, browns and mixed tweeds. One most excellent feature about 
these Suits is the fine character of the materials and 0OA A A 
trimmings; sizes 36 to 44. A breat bargain at .................... V#VV

IX

New Spring Suits for Boys
Each With Two Pain of Bloomers

$7.95 to $18.00
We have now a fine selection of Bovs' Spring Suita, made from 
most excellent tweeds and worsteds. Among them are Donegal 
and herringbone patterns, homespuns and worsteds. All are 
well tailored and trimmed, and in plain or fancy models, with 
three-piece belts.
Two pairs of pants with eaeh suit, which gives double life and
double worth. Ureat values at $7.05 to ..................... $18.00

Sizes *26 to 36.
Boys* Store, Lower Main Floor

READY ROOFING

1 ply, 35 lbs. to KI8 sq. ft. .
2- ply, 45 lbs. to 108 sq. ft. .
3- pl.v, 55 lbs. to 108 sq. ft. .

Sid co First-class Roofing
ixiwer yotir insurance rate 
10 per cent, by using this 
rooting.
1- ply, 35 lbs. to 108 sq ft.
."................$3.10
2- plv, 45 lbs. to 108 sq. ft.

;......................... .$3.75
3- plv, 55 lba. to 108 sq. ft.

........................... $4.50
Cement and nails complete 
in package.

Well Saturated Tar 
Sheathing

“Kraft,” best procurable, 
keeps out itamp or draught*. 
25 lbs. to 44 ft. roll, $2.10
“Capital," 24 11m to 400 ft.
roll ............................ $1.65
“Ksquimalt,” 24 lbs. to 400
sq. ft. roll.................$1.35
Sid-co Rod Slate Surface, 75 
ibs. to 108 sq. ft. roll, $4.25

Mens Tweed Pants—A Great 
Value at $2.95

Men's Pant», made from English and Canadian tweeds, 
well modeled, finished with plain bottoms or cuffs and 
with belt loops. Shades are brown, grey, fancy stripes, 
herringbones and mixed tweeds. All sizes are offered 
and the values are wonderful at .......................... $2.05

Men's Clethlng. Main Floor

Made in Victoria—Most Reliable
The Premier Ready Roofing Building Paper, Plain

........$2.75 “Esquimau”— 400 sq. ft. to roll... .$1.00

........$3.40 “Capital”—400 sq. ft. to roll.......... $1.30

........$4.00 “Kraft”—400 sq. ft. to roll ........... $1.65
Sid-co Natural Slate Sur
face, may be used over old 
shingle roof; weight 75 lbe. 
to 108 sq. ft................$4.25

We cun supply you with 
Wall Felts. Roofing Felts, 
Colored Felts. Insulsted 
Sheathing. Asphalt Roofing, 
Liquid Asphalt, Asbestos, 
Cium, etc.

— Hardware, Lower Main

Special Week-end Bargains in the Book Dept.
| 200 New Novels, selling at, esch, $1.50 |

80 New’Novels. Reg. $2.00 for $1.26
“Heirs Apparent," by Phillip Gibbs.
“Rieeryman’s Steps." by Arnold Rennet. 
“The .fast Steward,” by Richard Dehan. 
(‘The Frozen Trail," by Austin J. Small. 
“The Red Beacon," by Concha Espina.

too Reprint Novel.. On «pie (or, each.

Mens Felt Hats
New Styles, Big Values, $4.50
Excellent Quality Felt Hata, made by Joseph E. Ward, 
England. They are made with hound, welted or cut 
brims, self color or contrasting bands; with leather 
sweat bands. All shades and all most remarkable 
values at .............................................................. $4.50

—Hate. Main Floor

r
Stylish Caps for 

Spring
For Men and Young 

Men
Priced Prom

$i.7s to ms
The New Spring Styles in Mens Ceps are now 
here in great assortment, and one hundred dozen are 
now out on display in the Cap Section in the Main Floor. 
Th«^ have come from the most noted English makers, and 
are "shown in the newest Spring shades such as light and 
dark brown check and light and dark green check, grey 
and brown tweeds, Donegals and homespuns. Also a 
full range of polo eloths. fawns, browns and greys. They 
have unbreakable peaks, plain bands and pleated or 
plain backs, A cap to suit cverv man or young man; all 
sizes. Priced at $1.75, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75
and ............................................................................

—Cass. Main Floor

Boys* English Wool Jerseys, f1.50
All-wool Jereeya, fine quality rashmVrr, very dressy jer- 
aeya and excellent wearers. They button on shoulder 
and are shown in blue and brown; sizes 22 to 32. * At.

r. r 577717!. •...................................... .......also
Boys' Store. Lower Main Floor

each

500 Pocket Novel». Esch, 25c
‘•The Iron Pirate,” liy Max Pemberton.
“The Luck of the Roaring Camp.'* ,
'•Raffle»."' by E. W. Homing.
"The Biue lagoon." by W. de Vere Stack pole 
“The Hunchback of Notre Dame," by Victor Hugo. 
“East Lynn." and many other».

—Stationery, Lower Main Floor

40-ineh—Special. 
42-inch—Special, 
44-inch—Special. 
46-inch—Special, 
40-inch—Special, 
42-inch—Special, 
44-inch—Special, 
46-ineh—Special.

Last Day of .Our Sale of
Men’s Underwear

Great Bargains Saturday
Tiger Brand, Stanfield’s, Watson’s and Penman s Shirts ami 
Drawers, broken lines and sizes; natural and cream plastic 
shirts and drawers; long sleeves and ankle length; light and 
n i lium weight. Regular a garment $2.00 and $2.25. On sale 
for .................'..................................................... •... .. $1.50
Stanfield’s No. 3200 Natural Elastic Rib Shirts and Drawers, 
short sleeves and knee length. Shirt sizes 34 and 44. Drawers 
34, 36, 38. Regular a garment *1.75, for half price, or a gar
ment ........................... ................ ......................................... 89*
Penman’s No. 95 Natural Wool Drawers, knee length; size 36 
only. Regular a pair *2.25, for .................. ...............$1.50
“Robin Hood," “Britannia," Penman’s and 
Watson’s brands, broken lines and sizes, 
shirts ami drawers, various weights; natural 
and cream. Values *1.75 and *2.00
for ............. .......................................  $1.15
Penman’s All Wool Cream Cashmere Shirts 
and Drawers, light Spring weights ; long 
sleeves and ankle lengths. Broken sizes to 
clear; regular *3.25 for, a garment. .$2.25 
Watson’s All Wool Natural Cream Elastic 
Rib Drawers, heavy weight; sizes 32 to 44; 
some with silk and wool. Values to *4.75 on
sale for........ .............................. $2.50
Also broken sizes in shirts and drawers, 
sizes 36, 38, 42 and 46. Regular to $4.i.i 
for ............................................... • • • $2.50

Stanfield’s Heavy Mercerized Lisle Under
shirts, cream elastic rib, size 44 only. Regu
lar *4.50 for, eaeh .............................$2.50
One do<en Suita to clear. “Our Prince” 
brand, natural merino combinations^ sizes 
34, 38 and 42. Regular price, a suit. $1.95, 
on sale for......................................... $1.38
Wolaey “De Luxe" Natural Wool Drawers, 
light weights Sizes 32 and 34 only. Regu
lar *4.75 for ...................................... $2.25
Stanfield’s 8800 and A.C. Natural Elastic 
Rib Drawers, size 32 only; Penman’s Pre
ferred Drawers in size 32 only. Regular 
*3.25, *2.25 and $1.50 for..................$1.00

— Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

SPECIAL

50c
Turkey Luncheon 

50c
SATURDAY

Between 11.10 and 2.10. In 
the Dlninc-room. Third Floor

Sheetings and Pillow Cottons
Great Quantities at Remarkably Low Prices

Dependable Sheetings, suitable for boarding houses or 
hotels.
70-inch—Regular 65c a yard for .................................. 50f
(10-inch—Regular 75c a yard for....................................604*
Bleached Sheeting», shown in every width.
U)-inch—Special, a yard ...........................................60*

t’O-inch—Special, a yard ............. .......................... ,.70*
10-inrh—Special, a yard ...................................... ....80*
90-inch—Special, a yard ............................................90*
Bleached Sheetings, made from fine selected yams.
63-inch—Great value, a yard ........................  75*
72-ineh—Great value, a yard .....................................90*
80-inch—Great -value, a yard .................................$1.05
90-inch—Great value, a yard ................................. $1.20
High-grade Sheetings; made from the best long yams.
54-inch—Great value, a yard .............   75*
63-inch—Great value, a yard ..................................... 85*
72-inch—Great value, a yard................................$1.00
80-inch—Great value, a yard................................$1.20
Unbleached Heavy Sheeting; bleaches after a few wash
ings. ,
60-inch—Special value, a yard .—...........................55*
70-ineh—Special value, a yard ..................... ........65*
80-inch—Special value, a yard .................... L.......... 75*
Pillow Cottons—The best obtainable at these prices.

.45* 
...............,.50*
......................55*
.....................60*
......................55*

................. 60*
......................65*
......................70*

-Staples. Main Floor

Batter and Egg 
Crocks

Priced to Sell 
Quickly

l-gallon crock». with
cover. Each .............30*
2 -gallon crock». with
cover. Each ..............60*
1- gallon crocks, with
cover. Each ..............76*
Crock. Butter Churn». 3
gallons each ............RI.26
Crock. Butter Chums. 6
gallons each ............#2.00
Stone Demijohn», suitable 
for holding wine. 6-gallon 
sise». To clear. each
.............................. #2.00
Claes Demijohns. 2-gallon 
else*. In wood caee.
Special, each ............#1.00
Stone, Chicken Font, on 
eale to-day; 1-gallon »lxe 
at ......................................30*
2- gallon elze at ..........60*

—Crockery. Lower 
Main Floor

Men's Ties and Sock*—Great Vaimes Saturday
All Wool Ribbed Socks, Penman'a brand, Spring weight; 
heather. Lovat and plain colors. All sizes, a pair, 65*
Or 2 pairs for.........................;............................... $1.15
British Made Ties, of silk mixture, in assorted designs, 
full sizes and lengths, open end style. Regular prices .15c
and 50e, on sale eaeh ................................................*5*
Men's Art Silk Knit Ties, patterned in bar and fancy
stripes'. Regular 75c each on sale for.........................50*
Men s Wide End Silk Ties, striped and fancy designs. 
Regular prices 75e and $1.00 for .............................50*

—Men s Furnishing», Main Floor

Scotch

Linoleums
The New Season’s Designs Jest Arrived

Nairn's Scotch Printed Unoleum, a large shipment just 
placed in stock, beautiful, up-to-date designs in this beat
of printed linoleum. A square yard ............ $1.10

—Lino, Second Floor

Silverware and Cut Glass 
Specials for Saturday

Queen Ann Tea Sets, of Sheffield plate: three nieces, tea 
pot, cream ami sugar, beautifully finished.
set ................. $18.95
Marmalade Jars of English china, with silrerplatc lids 
and spoon. Special, each .......................................$1.50
Cut Glass Berry Bowls, large size, richly cut. Special,
each ........   $4.50
Our stock of Community Plate and Rogers 1847—knives, 
forks, spoons, etc., now very complete. All great values.

—Silverware, Lower Main Floor

PAINTS
Spencer's Leader Brand Painta, well known for their 
splendid wearing qualities—for either interior or outside 
use. Colors arc cream, browu, green, red, grey and white.

OAK DINING-ROOM SUITES
Four Special Vaines for Saturday

Nine-piece Quartered Old English Oak Din- Eight-pieee Quartered 
ing-room Suite, large size cabinet with 
drawers, low bark buffet, round top exten
sion table, five small and one large chair
with leather slip seata. Priced at, the suite,
...................  $250.00
Ninc-pieee Walnut Finish Dining-room 
Suite. 66-inch buffet, oblong square top ex
tension table, china cabinet, five small and 
one large chair. Priced at, the suite,
................................................................. $140.00

Oak Dining-mom 
Suite, has mirror-back buffet, round-top 
table, five small and one large 8hair, all in 
Queen Anne design. Priced at, the suite
. .............  ............................. .........$169.00
Eight-piece Solid Oak Dining-room Suite, 
fumed finish ; consista of buffet with mirror 
back, round-top extension table with pedes
tal base, five small and one ami chair. 
Priced at, the suite .............. $88.00

—Furniture, Second Floor

Per gallon

Grey, white, cream ami 
slate. Per 4 galls., $11.00 
Porch Paint, excellent 
quality; grey only. Per 
quart ...........................98*
First-class Flat Paint, in 
two colors only, cream and 
white. Per quart....98* 
Quarts of Varnish Stain, in 
shades of mahogany, wal
nut, dark oak and light
oak. Per quart......... 98*
Quart of “Diamond S" 
Floor and Linoleum Var
nish, wear resisting and will 
not tuhi white. At $1.75

$2.85

“Satin Glo," the liquid 
satin wall finish for walls, 
furniture and bric-a-brac.
Pint sixe ...................85*
Quart size ..............$1.50
Half-gallon size ...$2.85 
Gallon size ............ $5.00
Large Bottles of Pure Tur
pentine. Regular price 60c 
per bottle. On sale for 49*
These are wonderful values, 
all dependable produets. 
On sale in the Paint De
partment, Hardware.

—Lower Mala floor

: DAVID SPENCER LIMITED
ill JWÉillIfMMwWIrii'liiiTriHhEii ■ -.rsa*c*
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SERIAL STORY

THE DARI NG OF DESTINY1
j By MILDRED BARBOUR
| Copyright 19Ü 4. Metropolitan Newspaper Service, New York
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notice. She had known all along that 
her welcome In the family was rather 
forced, but It hurt a little to have 
her suspicion vindicated.

She went to Josephine's that even- 
Ing after dinner, feeling the leaat 
little bit of human resentment 
against being merely a tool In tho 
Blanchard'* scheme of things.

Hut she realised tho gravity of 
Joan's fears when she stepped out 
Into the s*'ml-darkness of the teiraCe. 
when» the Initier told h“r she would 
find Josephine, and saw by a et oil*, 
ot light from the drawing-room win
dow that Josephine was not alorc.

She was In Tony Varrar's arms, 
and he was kissing her.

To bp «ontlm.ed

A DISTURBING ENCOUNTER

While Sue remained speechless 
with astonishment at the sight of the 
man who was the Image of the photo- 
graph she knew to be Alvin Teiill a 
anil vet could not posalbly l»e that 
oel.brlty. sine. Alvin Troll woo (or 
away on a world tour, the man hlm- 
aelf studied her with amused inter
est.

• Hope I did not frighten you by my 
audden appearance. I was having a 
pre-break fast rumble to look about 
my garden, and scarcely expected to 
find a nymph In French^ heels flying 
ground the lirst corner."

He snapped a peremptory Anger at 
the terrier, who responded obediently 
and laid Sue s slipper at hisjfeet.
* "Allow me. Cinderella." The man

Sicked up the shoe. and. dropping on 
ne knee, held it out to Hue. who hesi- 
tated a intiment and then slipped her} an end to 

loot into It. "Your dog apparently \ problems, 
heed y i master's voice better than a I 
Éaistress!" he added.
: There was a flicker of amusement 

-r|n his eyes and a smile played about 
his mouth, it was quite «^vident that 
lie had sensed the ruse.

Hhe blushed guiltily. *nd was about 
to stammer a further explanation 
When «he changed her mind abruptly 

‘ perhaps 1 might as well confess 
état l did not tell the truth about the 
pîlpper. I was frankly trespassing, 
find 1 had to have an excuse 
, He looked at her with interest.
, " Like all girls, you teil the truth 
•nly when you are caught in a false-

Hhe noddM meekly, but her eyes
Were dancing.

-Well, it's something to have one 
girl admit It." 

lie grinned.
• I must go now. said Sue. "Please | 

let me apologlxé for intruding. I I 
really did nut see the sign until It 
was too late. Thank you for not be- 
lug cross.'

He made her a deep ironic bow.
"Could any man be angry, when he 

walks in his solitary garden and has

these inexplicable happenings which 
had occurred since ehe left Virginia. 
The first was the mysterious woman 
on the train, with the peart necklace, 
which had turned out to be ntoi***>. 
Then there was Roger, with hla 
haunting tragedy, whatever u wan. 
There was the unexplained letter 
found in the dressing bag. which was 
Identical with the handwriting of 
Corinne de Verne. There was Juan s 
mysterious absence from home the 
night before; and lastly, the hnher- 
alded appearance of the man who 
looked for all the world like the fiance 
site had unfortunately to wealed to 
save herself ftora "marrying Hinkamp.

It seemed to Hue that she bad come 
to a house of Intrigue, and she went 
in lor breakfast with the feeling of 
one who walks precariously close to 
the volcano, not knowing at what 
moment a violent upheaval will put 

life and lta perplexing

SUGAR CROP ESTIMATES

Havana. March 6—The Department 
of Agriculture. It was announced to 
day, estimates this season's sugar 
<rop In Cuba at 4,473,300 tone. The 
conditions under which the crop is 
being harvested are exceptionally ir
regular. making an estimate very «Ilf- 
fleult. said Secretary ot Agriculture 
Retgpcoart.

Uncle Wiggily’s Maple 
Sugar

Copyright. 1926, by McClure News
paper Syndicate

(By Howard R. Qeria)

"Uncle Wiggily, may I go for a 
walk with you today 7’ asked Nurse 
Jane Fussy Wuxsy of the bunny rab
bit gentleman one morning,- when he 
was about to start oqt from the hol
low stump bungalow on an adventure 
trip.

"Why. certainly! Come along! Glad 
to have you!" cried Mr. 1-ongears Id 
his Jolly voice. "And If we meet any 
of the bad chaps I shall ask them to 
be extra polite to you!"

"Don't talk of bad chaps!" squealed 
Nurse June. "1 hope we don t meet 
any."

•However, I generally do when I

lam out adventuring.' ‘said th^ bunny 
! with a laugh and a pinkie of his 
twlnk nose. "But we shell aee."

As it was, though, something else 
happened before either the Fussy 
Fox, the Woosie VVôlf or the Bob Cat 
were met. And what took place waa 
that the wind blew off Nurse Jahe'a 
hut.

Excuse me!" she cried Vo Uncle 
Wiggily, as the March l»r«ese sent 
her bonnet sailing behind her down 
the path. "My hat la gone!”

"1*11 get It," politely offered the 
rabbit uncle, and he had to hop fast 
to catch the hat which waa bowling 
ulong before the wind.

Uncle Wiggily brought it back to 
Nurao Jane and she put It on her

m
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TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

FRESH TROUBLE

One of the mysteries that perplexed 
Sue was solved shortly after break
fast.

Joan came to her with a worried

Ten minutes Is the time in which puzzle
one of the simplest The Times has printed

should be completed. It s

look on her face.
"Hue, will you do something for me, 

without mentioning It to the family? 
laud night I went over to Josephine's 
—you know Jack Is away, and I was 
worried about her-she Is so reckless, 
and servants gossip so about things 
that are perfectly innocent but look 
indiscreet. Tony was there, of* 
course." Hhe bit her Up and looked 
away for a minute. "They had been 
to a dance together, and he should 

* have known better than to come In 
with her. I stayed with them, even 
though 1 was plainly de trop; and 
finally 'Puny drove me home. I don't 
want to say anything to mother, be
cause she would tell dad and he'd take 
Josephine to task, and you know how 
hitter and reckless she can get when 

rossed; but she really ought

-i

*7

a beautiful lady fairly running *n*°jnot to entertain men when Jack Is
1,1s arma?"

Hue felt that he was making fun of 
her und hoped she could make a dig
nified retreat.

"Your garden looks so deserted that 
you are likely to find all sorts of in
truders" she told him over iter shoul
der. "If you don't want them you 
ihould make the place look more liv
able."

He answered this piece of audacity.
It suits me quite nicely as it is. 

I^Jon’t cpre for callers, not even beau
tiful ladies with only one shoe By

away from home, and I wish you 
would find some excuse to go over 
to-night."

"You think she would not be 
offended?" asked Hue. "I'm afraid sh«- / 
does not like ine very well anyway»**^| | 

"Josephine does "not tike women— 
they Interfere with her flirtations— 
but rtie resents you less than most. 
Irf-cause you are so sweet and youth- 
fill and not at all the type that Is 
likely to take her beaux away."

"I'll say I have come to pay my 
dinner call." suggested Hue, with

|rr

.JL
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The Weasel caugkt hold oh
tha rubber.

head, but, no sooner had she done so 
then—puff—another blast of "air blew 
the bonnet off again.

"Hold on! Wait a minute If you 
please!" cried Nurse Jane to the bun
ny. My hat is off again. But 1*11 
get It myself."

“No. Î can’t allow that." said Mr. 
Longea r*. “1*11 chase It for you.
Nurse Jane."

This time, when the hat was on, the 
bunny said:

"Isn’t there any way of making It 
stay on. Janie, my dear, no matter 
how hard the wind blows? Van't you 
keep your hat on your head?"

"I could If 1 had a piece of rubber 
band. or a stretcher, to put around

iny hat and under my Tl 
ed the muskrat lady. *1 have no rub
ber on this hat. It neede an elastic.

"I'll hop to the store and get you a 
stretcher." kindly offered Uncle Wlg- 
gUy. "It takes too much time chasing 
back for your hat every time It blows 
offrTou at ay here and hold your bon
net until I- return."

ThjLrpbblt gentleman hopped to the 
thn-e and four cent store—hat elas
tics not bejng very expensive and he 
bought a yard of "stretcher," aa he 
culled It, for Nurse Jane.

Holding the rubber In hla paw. Mr. 
I.ongears' started to hop bark to 
where he had left hla muskrat lady 
housekeeper sitting on a fat stump, 
holding her hat and waiting for hint. 
But. all of a sudden, as the bunny 
hopped along, he heard a rustling In 
the bushes, nnd ttqpped the
Weasel.

Now the Weasel, though small, is 
verv sly and savage, and it is very 
good at catching rabbits. Or per
haps. from a rabbit's viewpoint. I 
should say a Weasel Is very bad.

This Weasel's name waa Poy—you 
mav have heard the song about him 
—‘•Pop Goes the Weasel." Hla other 
name was Goes, but he seldom used
U "Hello. Uncle Wiggily." snarled the

Weasel. ...
"Hello. Pop!" greeted the bunny. 
••I've come to nibble your ears," 

went on Pop. "nut what have you 
In your l>nw?" he »»ke<i. noticing 

the hat elastic.
“It's a stretcher/ said l ocle >Mg-

K "Give It to me!" demanded the sly 
chap "1 like Stretchers." and. think
ing it was something good to ,at the 
Weasel caught bold of one end of the 
rubber In his teeth and pulled l ncle 
Wiggily kept bold of the other end. 
The stretcher stretched out very long. 
•Let go!" snarled the Weasel. And 
when Uncle Wiggily let go his end of 
the stretcher It snapned In the Wes»- 
el's face and hit him : > h*rd It 
knocked him over back ward.

• oh. I don't want any more stretch
ers!"1 howled the sly chap, snd back 
to his hole he ran. while Uncle \\ Ig- 
g||y. laughing picked up the rubber, 
which..when Nurse Jane fastened It 

hat. kept the bonnet from

40 Kinds of PainqtlLIZr1

\x>

There are countless pains 
which one can stop—stop 
them In a moment. The palne 
allied to rheumatism, to acre 
ness, lameness nnd cheat 
colds.

Millions of people have done 
this.,and for 65 years, by rub
bing with Ht. Jacobs OH. They 
have saved eons of suffering. 
It Is folly not to do this the 
moment a pain appears.

Ht. Jacobs Oil acta in two 
ways. First, It causes count 
Irritation which relieves 
countless pains. Then it brings 
the blood to the surface to re
lieve the congestion which 
causes other pains and 
dangers.

Rub It . oq the sore spot 
whenever a pain appears. Rub

It on the chest ae soon gk a 
chest cold at arte. Don’t suf
fer?" do'nJl take rikks. And 
don't he forced to wait for re
lief. ^ Keep Ht. Jacobs Oil oft

Nature will deal with the 
cause of the trouble. Or per
haps other helps may lx* nec
essary. But the first thing 
Is to get relief. Htop the pain.

Home may suggest other 
ways to do this. But HI. Ja
cobs Oil has done It for mil
lions- done it for 6.'» years. 
You can rely on It—your 
druggist guarantees It. I,et 
this time-tested way draw- 
out the pain at once, (let it 
before the pain begins. Have 
It ready. You may in that 
wav save many unhappy

OkM Colds

St. Jacobs Oil Hub* Pain Away

blowing off, and all* was well.
And If the pussy cat's tall doesn't 

tickle the face of the clock and make 
It laugh Its hands off. I'll tell you 
next about Uncle Wiggily and tho 
Hqulggle Bugs.

The Laugh Line
Housewife: "I should think > 

would be ashamed to beg in t 
neighborhood." •

Tramp; "Don't apologize for 
ma'am. I've seen worse."

It.

Of two friends staying at a small 
hotel where moat keys fit most doors, 
one went off to bed. undressed and 
turned In. mistaking his friend's room 
for his ow*n.

Half-an hour later the friend fol

lowed. saw his bed occupied, 
turqed to the coffee room.

"Did you see me go to my room Just 
now?" he said to the night porter.

"Y«*s. sir," was the reply.
“Well, then, why didn't you tell me 

I'd gone to bed already?" he grunted.

A little boy was a guest with hi® 
parents at a wedding. In a Jinking 
way he was asked what kind of a 
wedding he meant to have when he 
grew-»p, A .

"I'm never going to get married, 
he replied with emphasis.

"Why not?" he was asked.
"Because I've lived with married 

people too long.*'

Tony: "What sort of time Is Frank 
having on his motor tour?"

Jim: "Great! I've had two letters 
from him - -one from a police-station 
and the other from a hospital."

the way. If you 4ÜT rfAÜY_-fi£®tefuk- twinkling-«mlUUstick mw«4 
lor not being turned over to th#* } relentle* dy even If it make* her
. 1. I.n.naaaar vim inlvht 'thoriliM «« a trmjjamor. you mlaht ■ flirl,lu, " 
kmp to yourself the fact that the “tiood girl,- Joan laughed, end tak 
pl«ce_ I» occupied at all. But I dare lng hrr b>. both „h„u|d..r„, klaaed herBut I dare
say that's asking too much ot a wo-

Sue disdained to reply to thia. and/ 
summoning the terrier, made her way 
With as much dignity as she could

Cheek affectionately. “It's a shame 
tho wav we make use of you, but 
you're so sweet about it! I really 
can't fancy what this family ever did 
without you! I'm going to town no'

Cross word Puzzle 0225 
HOW TO SOLVE i r«C CRO^ooHD PUZZLE 

Every number In the form represents the beginning of a word, reading either 
horizontally or vertically. If there la a black square to the left of the number, 
the word is hortaonial: if above it, the word is vertical. The same number may 
of course beg.n both a horlaomal ana a vertical. The definitions for the correct 
words to fill tne form are found below, with numbers corresponding to those oh 
the form. Run through the definitions till you find one that you recognize, and 
put it in Us proper place on the form, one letter for each white square. This will 
lurmsh several cross-clues to the words linking with It at right angles. Cor.tlaue 
in this manner till the form Is completely filled If you have solved the pusale 
correctly It should read both horizontally and vertically with words corresponding 
to the definitions. The correct solution of to-day's pusale wlU be printed In the 
Lest issue of The Times

..................... „ „ j nmiuui i«»i Hum»,
muster to the gap to the hedg^ and to we that poo, woman 1 was Idling 
slipped through Into the Rlanehards youebout rhe other day. She Is really 
garden. . awfully ill. but she won't go to a

She knew that the man -a, watch-j h ,ul- ,nd „h, m, <*„
Ing her with a cool little amund ■ |t r„„v good doctor w, have » 
«mile, and It made her furloinj. j funny old German phyr.Irian at the

In the eerurlty of her own domain. I ttlr,Inl,nt whoglve, hl, wrv|cti
• hr »"> down and reviewed th« ama’* j ,o charity. I'm afraid I have
ing things that had happened! i not much confidence in him; hut nhe

<if course, .be reasoned FMt i won't have anyone el.,, and .he 1. In
clearly lmp...elble that the man could such |l| h| n,rvou, | lrn
l.e Alvin Teal!: and yet . .after "he had | ^und ,n humor her. Of coure,, .he 

claimed the novelist a. her Imaginary : >n<)r h,, . end wh» I»
afraid to be recognized somewhere.'fiance, she had studied his photograph

wo thoroughly that each feature w

HORIZONTAL
l. Function. 
i Speaker

11. Vegetable.
12. Lick
14 Painful.
13. Boy,
14 Heads.
II Tag
1». Conjunction.
20. Seed. „
21. Bow.
23. Note.
44. Reviver 
27. Joy.
29. organ.
36. Stick.
32. Moderate 
*3. Possess 
3« Wea»e<
3."». Discern 
37 obtains 
39. Withdrawal.
42. Toward.
44. MOtiHlfU».

Measure

U. Pastry.__?_______ *________ ;
17 Progeny.
20 Squeezes.
22 Ten-sided figure 
24. Achievement*. •
23. Despises.
24. Raven 
2», Meadow.
31 Trap
34. Measures.
33. Closed vehicles.
34 Rank.
31. Raucous sounds.
40 Headpiece.
41 Product of decomposition 
43 K,gg-hhap»d.
46 Jlaves
31. Fowl
33. Printer's measure 

Exist.

"I'm going to work with Roger this
Indelibly fixed upon her mind It , mornlng. after he waken up he I,
„emed imtH.nmhle that nhe nhould be |<i|Une m<- ,lp|p „„ hla p!ax _l>u, ,
mlntakcn. although ahe reminded her- m|M, j0„„phlnc> to-night. I M I'enlal
nelf that the world In full of almllarl|f , do|l., , homr 1||ve you wlll Superlative of good

46. Negative.
47. Evening. 
49 Heathen. 
31. Pronoun.

types.
The man in the garden next door 

might resemble a photographic like
ness of Alvin Tea!!, and yet be quite 
different In actual appearance; ahe 
rather suspected Shat the novelist 
was blond. The man next door had 
very black hair and dark eyes, that 
were coolly appraising under finely 
drawn brows. He was straight afil 
tall, with the broad shoulders and the 
slim waist of an athlete; and although 
she hated him because he had dis
covered and laughed at her ruse, she 
had to admit that he had been a pic
turesque and attractive figure in rid
ing breeches and a silk shlc.t opened 
over a tanned throat, with the sun
light glinting on Ihs smooth dark hair 
that was burnished like a crow's
W She dismissed the possibility that 
he could be Alvin Teall. Rut the 
mystery of why he Was there In a 
house that gave every appearance of 
desertion, and why he had asked her 
not to tell that the place waa occu
pied. remained a puzzling mystery.

She felt suddenly very weary of all

for Rheumatism
It’s the gloving warmth 
that gives such quick 
relief from a rub with

BAUME BENGUÉ
also‘relieves Lumbago- 
Sciatica, Headache and 

Backache.
Keep a tube handy. At 

all dealers.
th. U—tag Mit- Cb. UmUU. Atmlm

Get the

tBenfuts

First Aid lor 
1 Aches and Pains

know 1 was killed at the post of duty,' 
laughed Hue.

Mrs Blanchard was at her desk In 
the library; she called Hue. and 
showed her a little sheaf of letters 
with an air of deep satisfaction.

"See how many Invitations we have 
thla morning, my child; wf are be
coming very popular. You can't 
imagine how gratifying this la to your 
aunt, to see that you arc a social 
success. You made quite a hit at 
Mrs. Darlington's tea. Everyone, of 
rourse. Is anxious to entertain the 
fiancee of Alvin Teall; but once they 
meet you, your own sweet personality 
wins them."

Hue murmured a 'Thanks'* with 
downcast eyes. Hhe was awfully 
ashamed of the deception she prac
ticed 6n her trusting aunt, and deep 
down In her heart was the little 
writhing fear of the man she had en
countered In the garden next door, 
who looked so dangerously like the 
fiance ahe had Invented.

Roger came In for luncheon, look
ing a bit less strained and anxious: 
he took Hue to the library afterward 
and started eesolutely to work on the 
play.

He had made no further referent* 
P* the trouble with f'orlnne be had 
darkly hinted at; and Hue. though 
frankly curious, respected his sllenco 
and asked no questions.

At first when they set to work, he 
was nervous and teatleas, and 

‘prowled up and down the room, 
smoking cigarette after cigarette; but 

, finally Sue succeeded In winning his 
complete attention, and once ne had 

•got thoroughly into the reconstruc
tion of the second act, he forgot his 

j troubles and lost himself in the Joy 
of creative work.

1 They spent the long, drowsy Sum
mer afternoon taking ike play to bits 
and reconstructing it In accordance 
with Hue's suggestions. Roger was 
amazed at her really good Ideas.

"You may not know a thing about 
the technic of play writing, but yo i 
certainly know how people act and 
talk under given eirrumatanees. It 
can't be experience, because you are 
only a kid that has never been out In 
the world, so it must be Intuition, 
and. say, what a lot of that you have 
got."

"But It's all so simple." Sue pro
tested modestly. "You Just happen 
to have created a character who Is 
just like me. I know what I'd do and 
say In certain situations, so It's a 
very easy matter/V

"Aimirtu, have It your own way, 
but I'm ready to swear the family 
was all wrong when they anticipated 

: that you would he a care and 
; responsibility." He broke off sud
denly, blushing furiously at the 
damaging confession that had slipped

Ioiil.
Hue laughed and pretended not to

Inclines
7. Happenings.

VERTICAL 
1. Rectangular
2 Apprehension.
3 Nourished.
4 That
4 Vnfastener. e 
7 Like
8. Insignificant.
9. Verbal 

10. Refund 
13. Near

Ü

PÎÂE

Answer to Cress-word Puzzle 0224

DAILY RADIO 
PROGRAMMES

Easy to Make

“Quick Starting
' But that is not the only test 

of a good gasoline. Other 
qualities must be present if 
you consider the welfare of 
your motor.

f9

FRIDAY. MARCH •

CFCT— Fletcher gros., Vlcteria (330) 
At 8 p.m.—Studio concert programme 

broadcast by-Fletcher Bros'. Music and 
Radlola House Mrs. Arthur Geiger, 
soprano Mr. Arthur Gaiger. banjo solo
ist; Mr t’harles V'awdell. pianist. Mr. 
Wm Christie wlll give a talk of inter
est to radio fans on "Tuning." "*~-
KPO— Hale Brea'. Radio Station, San 

Francisco f*2li
From « 30 to 7 p.m Programme pre

sented by the Chandler-Cleveland Motor 
Car Co.. Wilt Gunzendorfer's “Cleveland 
Mix" orchestra.

From * to 1» p m —Wurlltser pro
gramme. arranged by W. M. Kingen 
Walter Krauagrili and hla Ralconades 
orchestre.
KFAE—Washington State College. Full 

man, Wash. (349)
From 7.30 to 9 p.m,—Hoprano solos. 

Marie Srrofgln. Spokane. “Opportuni
ties In Architecture," Prof. Stanley A. 
Smith. “Hoys' and Girls' Clubs This 
Year. Miss «mina While. “Pure 
Seeds." Dr F L. Pickett. Health talk. 
U.8 public Health Bureau. Book chat, 
Miss Alice L Webb.
KFRC—Radleart Studio, San Francisco 

(270)
From 4.17 to 7 30 pm.—Concert by 

Bern's Little Hympnony orchestra. 
Eugenia Hem conducting, playing In 
I>rury I.ane. Hotel Whitcomb.

From * to 9 p.m. - Concert by Bern's 
Little Symphony orchestra

From 9 to 14 p.m —Studio programme.
From 14 to 11 p m —Dance programme 

by Paul Kelli s orchestra playing at 11 
Trovatore Roof Garden Cafe. During 
Intermissions a programmé will be 
given in the KFRC studio by Paul Nel- 
son

K F I—Earle C. Anthony Inc., Lee
Angeles (44S)

From 4.45 to 7 p.m. KKI editorial
From, 7 to I p.m ITogramme.
From * to 9 p.m — Aealian organ re-1 

citai. Den McFarland at the console.

From 9 to 10 p m—Evening Herald 
programme

From 14 to 11 p m.—Myra Relie Vick 
ers, vocal, programme.
KLX-Oakland Tribune. Oakland (50S)

From 6 to 7 pm.—Organ recital from 
the American Theatre.

At * p m—Studio programme by the 
t’ablrl band of Oakland Sanctorum, 
ILO. of S and I*., and soloist*

From 9 43 to 10.30 p m.—Dance music 
by Wolohan * Californians, radiocast by 
direct wire from Sweet's ballroom.
KGW—Morning Oregonian, Portland 

(4S1)
At 8 pm. -Lecture sponsored by Uni 

verelty of Oregon Extension Division.
At 10.30 p m —Boot Owls.

KTHS—Arlington Hotel, Hot Springs, 
Arkansas (STS>

From 6 30 to 7.15 p m—organ recital 
by Lawson Reid of the Princess Theatre.

From 7.IS to I p.m—Concert by the 
Meyer Davis-New Arlington Hotel or
chestra. Jacques Renard, director.

WEAF—New York, N.Y. (441.5)
From 6 to 7 n.m.—- Dinner music, Wal

dorf-Astoria Hotel.
From 7 to 7.20 p.m -Charles Mertens,
From 7.30 to 7.45 p.m.—Children's
From 7.45 to 8 p.m.—Estelle Burns
Hours, soprano.
From 8 V> 8.30 p.m —Happiness Candy
Â-orn 9 to 10 p.m - Spear and Com

pany. home entertainers.
From 1» to 10 24 p.m —Elate May 

Gordon. Impersonator.
From I0.3<i to 10.46 p.m.—Jascha 

Gurewich. saxophonist.
From 10 46 to 10.66 pm —Eleanor 

Btarkev. soprano.
From 11 to 12 p.m—Meyer Davie Lido 

Venire orchestra
KDKA—Last Pittsburg, Pa. (300.1)
At 6.15 p.m —Dinner concert, Charlie 

Gaylord's orchestra.
At 8.15 p.m.—Address, University of 

rituburg .'tudlo.
At I 30 p.m.—Cuur *

Non-detonating gasoline 
delivers power impulses 
continuously throughout 
the full stroke of the pis
tons. It doesn’t deal one 
sudden, crashing blow. 
Strong, smooth power re
sults.

A swift, powerful, con
tinuous thrust drives the 
pistons all the way down. 
No sudden crash against 
the piston head, the force 
of which is spent and 
gone in one explosion.

No vibration, none of 
the wear and tear, and no 
“knocking” due to those 
sudden crashes.

A smooth, quick pick
up and a gliding, power
ful, stressless speed comes 
from Non-Detonating 
Union Gasoline.

Its use insures your mo
tor’s best performance.

Sold through Union 
Service Stations and in
dependent dealers every 
where.

Union Oil Company
of Canada, ud

>
Also Producers of Aristo Motor Oil

Union
Non-Detonating

♦
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

Last Minute News on Stocks 
and Financial 

Affairs

NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, MARCH 6, 1925

«Supplied by «we loeel .lock broker. over direct New Terk wire)

Allis Chalmers .............
Allied Chem......................
Am. Beet Hu*ar ...........
Am. Beech lias...............

Am. Car * Fdy..............
Am. Inti. Corp. ..........
Am. Linseed, ................
Am. locomotive .... 
Am. Hhlp A Com. . .
>m. Smelters .............
Am. Steel Fdy. ...........

Am. Hum. Tob ...........
Am. Tel. A Tel.............
A bacco ...........
A nr Woolens
Anaconda .......................
Atlantic Gulf .............
At« hlson . ...............
I a Id win lx>co................
Baltimore * Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel 
Brooklyn Manhattan. 
California Packing .
California Pete..............
Can. Pacific ............. ..
Cast Iron Pipe

High Lew 
. 7*-3 77.4
. »*-4 l»-l 
. 41-4 41-4 
. 38-4 1S-S 
.110-8 1S2-4 
.**!•» 817-4

Orro da Pasco ........... il
Central Leather ...... p-4
Chandler ....................... 33-3

>7-4 
13-3

Chesapeake A Ohio 
Chic.. Mil A St. P.

l>o.. pref...................
A Northwest

hlc.. H I.' A Pac. 
Chile Copper ......
Chino Copper . . .

Colp. Ku«*| A Iron 
Col. Southern .... 
Columbia Gas ....
Cons. Gaa ............. ,.
Cone Can . ... 
Corn Products .
Coaden Oil .............

Am Sugar : 
uba C. Sugar . . 

Crucible Steel . .. 
Davlaon Chem. . . . 
I>«1.. .Lack. “

-, New York. N.Y., March 6 (By R. P. 
plark and Company).—The market 
was strong and active In the Initial 
turnover, with specialties being the 
features of strength. Some of the lo 
comotive and equipments shares were 
in good demand, the buying doubt 
lesaly being Inspired by the recent 
dividend action announced by the 
American Locomotive Company.

Some of the oil Issues were active 
and strong, reflecting further lm-t 
provenient in the states of this in
dustry' and a further advance in the 
price of mid-continent crude.

In the late dealings there was some 
scattering profit-taking which had 
the effect of eraeing part of the early 
gains. The sharp decline in the | ^.21- 
grain markets may also have bad 
something to do with the late selling 
in the stock market.

Wo continue to feel that current 
and prospective factors are of a na
ture to warrant the expectation of a 
maintenance of quotations at least 
around current levels. To our way 
of thinking the' transportation situa
tion Is strengthening daily and we 
would not be surprised to see the rail
issues assume greater popularity In _______ _
anv further upswing in stock market Dupont Powder 
prices. _____ 5|Blïcott.John*on

New York, March 6 (By B. O. Bond J r a mou» "players 
Corporation's direct Wall Street wire) | General Asphalt 
—-Tnv Wall Street Journal stock 
market edition this afternoon says:
Spurred by the prospects of a num
ber of important disbursements of the 
type declared by American Locomo
tive, stocks climbed to higher levels 
to-day. Record prices were estab
lished by American Car and Foundry.
American Loco, Texas Gulf Sulphur 
and American Can, while buying of 
substantial character resulted In 
spirited advances in Steel, Baldwin.
Allis Chalmers and various indus
trials of the specialty class. Con 
siderable irregularity developed in 
the last hour reflecting realizing 
sales by traders desiring to be out of 
the marlApt over the week-end.

Another'factor in the selling move
ment which took place in the last 
hour was the sharp slump in grain 
prices which exercised a «impressing 
inf Impie» on Wall Street sentiment.
After Thursday s impressive resist
ance to bearish pressure many ob
servers were convinced that the 
Spring rise had definitely begun.

With the American Ix>eomotive 
distributing coming at the outset of 
a period of prosperity rather than at 
the end of one, it was felt that as 
the business movement develops in 
the next few months, other leading 
corporations wo.uld take advantage 
of the opportunity tn pass along some 
of their surplus resources to stock 
holders.

General Electric reached new high 
ground on the movement at ?02% 
with Electric Bond and Share at €2%. 
this price fqr ^General Electric was 
the equivalent of the best levels at 
which the stock ever sold.

May Department Stores

133-4

32-4 
• 43-7 
1M-1

General Clear '................... ISO
Gen. Clactrtc ...................241-4
Gen. Motor* .....................  74-4
Goodrich Rubber ..........  6$
Goodyear T. A R-. pref. OS-1
Granby .................................. 10-1
Great North. Ore ........... 30-3
Great North., pref. ... 71-3
Gulf State* Steel ........... 96-7
Houston Oil ..................... *0-7
Mlinoi* Central ............... 117
Inspiration .......................... 37-1
lnt. Bus. Machine . ... 110
lnt. Comb. Kng..................44
lnt. Mer. Marine ........... 13

Do., pref.................................44-1
InL Nickel .......................... 24-7
Kan. City South............... 30
Kennicott Copper .... 01-5 
Kelly Springfield .... 17-4
Keystone Tire .................. 2-7
Lehigh Valley .................. 77-0
I-ehigh VaL Coat . ... 44 
Lortlltard .................. 34 35-4 30-

Loels. A Nash................
Mack Truck. ..................

___ , Mod. Guar. ...
Marl and Oil ........
Maxwell A..........................
Maxwell 11..........................
Mex. Seaboard ..........
Middle States Oil ...
Mis*. Pacific ...................

Do.. ■ pref................ ........
Montana Power ..........
Montgomery Ward ..
Moon Motor ...................
Motherlode .....................
National Biscuit 
National Knamel . ..
National l»ead .............
Nevada Cona. ...............
Norfolk A Wort. .... 
North American 
Northern Pacific ...
N Y. Central ...............
N T . N II. A Hart.
N Y.. Ont A West. .
Packard Motor ..........
Pacific on ..................
Pan American ...........

Pennsylvania ILR. .
People s Gas ................
Per* Marquette .... 
Phil. Reading Coal
Phillips Pete...................
Pierce Arrow ....,,
Pierce oil .....................
Producer* A Ref. . .. 
Pullman Co......................

Rail. Steel Spring

Rep. Iron A steel
Royal Dutch ...............
Saras* Arms .............
Sears Roebuck ..........
Shell Union ............. ...
Simms Pet#.....................
Sinclair 'Coe* ...........
z:.m shfShoid vv...
Southern Pac. 
Southern Railway . ■ 
Standard OH CnL . . 
Standard Oil N.J. 
standard Qti led. . . 
Stewart Warner ■, • • 
StmroVurg Carb. . •
Btudebaker ..................
Tennessee Copper

Texas Gulf Sulphur . 
Texas Pacific ILR. 
Tet. Pac. C. AO.—
Timken Roller ...........
Tobacco Prod. ...........

Traaecont. Oil ..........
InieniM’arlflc ..........
VnluM Fruit .............
U.8. Ind. Alco 
US. Rubbed -------
Utah Copper .............
Vanadium .....................

Western Union
Westing Klee..............
White Motor 
Willy* Overland ..

Wilson Packing . .
Woo! worth ...............
Radio Corpn. ...........
Universal Pipe .. ■ .

WHEAT PRICES CRUMBLE 
AS BREAK HITS MARKETS

Chicago, March I—-A break of more than six cents a bushel took place 
In the wheat,,market to-day bèfore trading bad been in progress an hour. 
Fbsced down Dy heavy selling, May fell as low as 180% compared with 1MI4 
at yesterday’s finish. Unexpected liberal exports from the Southern hemis
phere together with rains in India were largely responsible.

Winnipeg, March S—Wheat prices were pushed down 8% cents under 
an avalanche of selling orders here to-day, March tumbling to 184%, the 
lowest In more than a month.

The drastic decline started rlffht at the opening of the market and con
tinu#*! Its downward course up to noon. Sharply lower Liverpool cables 
was the principal bearish factor.

Winnipeg, March S—In a steady downward movement, wheat prices on 
the local exchange to-day suffered the most drastic break in many weeks. 
As a climax to the bearish sentiment prevailing right from the opening May 

iwheat was forced down to the lowest point of the day shortly before, the 
2 close nt $1.00%. a decline of 1J% cents from yesterday s finish.

The pit was in a frensy, with liquidation pouring In from all quarters.

43

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Winnipeg, March 6.—Swamped In 
flood of selling orders, the wheat 

market to-day broke with a crash 
Just before the close of trading, prices 
tobogganing for an extreme loss of 
11% cents. May close*! at 181%. 
11 1-8 below yesterday's dose. July 
dropped to 188%, a decline of 11%. 
while October slumped 7% at 160%.

The coarse grains were seriously 
affected by the broak In wheat prices, 
rye weakening 8% cents, while flax 
was 8 cents lower.

The market was a bearish affair 
throughout the entire session.

61* 
07%^ 0114
• 1% 1 
*»% I
77%

346 31
246% 2<

101 103
144 144%

Nor.. 114%
Nor.. 1*6%; No. 4. 1«%! N*. 0. 161% 
No. «. 106%; feed. 125%; track, 186%.

Oete— 3 C.W . 07%: 8 C.W.. 04% ; extr. 
1 feed. 14%; 1 feed. 62%. 2 feed. 41; re
jected. 43%; track. 07%.

Barley—I C W.. *6% ; 4 C.W 84% ; re
jected. 77; feed. 70; track, 64%

Flax—1 N.W.O.. 254; i C.W.. 341; re
jected. 346; track. 354.

Rye-3 C.W. 140%.

.. «1% «7%

.. 6» % o»%

.. »i% 60%
• 3 83

.. 76% ••%

.. 266 264

.. 260 265

.. 161% 10»
102 102

Cash Prieee
Ner, 188%; 2

; No 4. 148%;

sentiment but would only buy on 
good setbacks.

Oats sold off to-day. but there w*a 
no special liquidation pressure, and 
the market appears to be well evened 
up. The cash demand was slow 
with sales of only 38.000 bushel*. Re
ceipts while not heavy are ample 
for the small demand.

Winnipeg, Man.. March* 6 (By R. P. 
Clark and Company Limited).— 
Wheat: Heavy cables and general 
liquidation from quarters to-day re
sulted in a drastic break of 11% 
cents In Jffay wheat. The July was a 
little stronger but the new crop fu
ture only declined 7% cent» on the 
extreme dip. Closing figures were 
11% cents down for May, 10% for 
July and 7% cents for October.

Heavy- selling was In evidence 
li«-7 I throughout, coming from all quarters. 
•J’1 exporters. Importers. British and 
M.: Canadian mille and longs all throwing 

large supplies into the pit. which 
found very little buying power. The 
Chicago market was just about as 
weak, and It is generally believed 
that big bull interests who have been 

I supporting the market and preaching 
higher prices have been unloading 
for several days. Liquidation heavy 

I this morning. The situation to-night

114-7
74
44-4

VICTORIA STOCKS

The local market continued weak 
to-day except for I^akcvlewi a 600 
block of which went through at 60, 
and Independence, a 1,000-share lot 
of which sold at 23. Dunwell held 
around yesterday's prices, but there 
was no trading In It. Glacier Creek 
was offered at 13, but there were no 
bids.

L. and L. Glacier was offered down 
to 25 with bids at 20. At the bottom 
of the break in Vancouver yesterdav 
11,000'wbgres changed hands cn the 
exchange there at 211 to 22.

Selkirk and Terminus also lacked 
animation to-day. Indian was offered 
at 14, but there were no blda.

To-day's closing quotations are:
Mining— did Asked

1I.C. Silver ................. I * ""
Boundary Red M't ■ ..

Chicago. March « (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation’s Direct Pit Wire)— 
Liquidation was on from the start.
Houses with Eastern and Southern 
•onneetton being conspicuous sellera.

The buying power was conspicuous 
by its absence and the closing prices 
were near the low of the day. Foreign 
demand shows no improvement even 
on the declines and shipments from 
Argentine and Australia were large- 
than anticipated. We are still of the 
opinion that the underlying condi
tions do not Justify the present level

_ ______ ______________ a fee- I and profitable sales should be made
terwof thetindustrtal specialties, run- around present levels, 
ning up to 110 «gainst Thursday’s I Com showed strength as compared 
low of 105%. May’s strength is I with wheat, due to the advance of 
based on the expectation of an In- I to 75 cents in hog prices. Large
creased distribution to stockholders, I locals were on both sides. Cash --------
either in the form of a stock dividend | market was easier, and the basis on

.   ___ . JI..U i u... „ a a*, a l , ____ •»  —. - . — ssi re i*or a larger cash dividend. May added 
over 11.000.000 yearly to earnings by 
the purchase of the Hamburger Btore 
in Los Angeles. This new unit could 
well be capitalized through a stock 
dividend. May earned $12 09 in 1923 
and earnings in 1924 are exp* cu d to 
be about as large.

American Safety Razor moved into 
new high ground for year at 49%. 
up 6% points In two day*. A director 
said this advance reflected rapidly 
improving business. Company's, 
manufacturing facilities are being 
taxed to capacity by incoming orders.

Money continued to be supplied at 
3% per cent, tn the afternoon despite 
the fact that borrowings were for 
over the week-end. This relative 
ease was reflection of the $49.600.000 
reduction In rediscounts at this cen
tre in the last week. Mack Truck's 
also showed special strength, selling 
at 142%. against Thursday's low of 
13?%. reflecting the high rate of 
February business, which was 40 per 
cent, greater than the best previous 
February in the, company's history 
Trading In the traction issues was 
stimulated by publication of the 
memorandum of I.R.T. Board to the 
Governor and members of the Legis 
lature urging an Increahe tn fares as 
the only immediate and practical 
solution of the city’s transportation

some grades were 3 cents lbwer as 
compared to the May delivery. Coun
try offerings show some improve
ment. and cash receivers are looking 
for a heavier movement. General 
conditions appear very favorable for 
lower levels.

Oats lower. Influenced largely by 
the action of other grains and slow 
cash demand. Supplies In all posi
tions are too burdensome tn permit 
any substantial advance, and we be
lieve profitable False can be made at 
these levels.

VICTORY BONDS
VICTORIA rmiCM»

Boy
Per 1166

Vleieey Leas. S%%—Tai Free
1837 let Jus* end December 143.56 
1933 1st Me* eml November 1*4.30 
Its: let June end December 16X56 

Wer Lea a. »%—Tax Free 
1*25 let June and December 1*6 6* 
l»3t let April and October 141.66 
1637 let Marrk and Sept... 1*3.4* 

«Payable New Yerki 
Victory Lena. t%% _

1*34 tel May an*l November 166 84 
1627 let Mey end November 1*1.7*
1*33 let May aed November 1*3 35 
1634 1st May end November 16X60 

Deminiea Lean
1926 10th April end October 16* 0*
1641 15th April end October

Add accrued Internet to date: 1667. 1631 
65 day a. ti 432 per SIM: 1634. 1427. 1612. 
1433. 1934. izo'daye. 61 864 per |1M; 162*. 
1643. 141 daya. 11 645 per |1M

.ovort' appearance of going lower. 
There are many who still believe that 
the statistical position of wheat is 
very strong, but the difficulty is to 
get the foreigner to come in and pay

weak «d .the ™»rk.t Mui a *.
fork Province ...........
Douylas Channel ... 
Dunwell Mine* .....
■ Idorado .......................
Glacier Creek ........

I the "high prices, which be has not Uux-iion Geld Cobalt 
Veen doing. The export business 

!•* throughout the Winter has been slack.
1*6 5# ”**'* ** *■ understood that export

.1* 1.40

and it is understood that export 
houses have very few shipping orders 

l*l.o« I on their books foç the opening of 
164 !• I navigation.

Memlo- k Creek Piecer.
Howe Sound .......................
Independence .....................
1 Indian Min** ...............
International Coal __ _
b. A L. Glacier ..........
McGUiivrav Coal .... 
Premier Mine* ...................

Sheep Creek Cone. . v . 
Bjly.fr Creet Mines ....

THE PREMIER 
MINE

A Canadian enterprise of great popularity with the dis
criminating investor in mining stocks.
Production 1922 to 1924 (approx.) $11,535.200.00 
Ore reserves estimated at $13,500,000.00.
First dividend declared March 1921. Total to date 
paid $7,140,625.00.
Regular 8% quarterly'lor 32% per annum. Plus Bonus 
of 2% paid in January.
Stock actively traded on the New York Curb Market, 
Standard Stock & Mining Exchange Toronto, Vancouver 
and Victoria Stock Exchange.
This stock is an attractive purchase atits present market 
quotation and will yield the investor approximately 16%.
Communicate with us for further particulars.

R.P.CLARK&CO.Ltd.
Members—Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association / 

Victoria Stock Exchange
Phone 6600 Rhone 6601

Trojxn Oil .......................... .. .®1N
B.C. Montane .........

Miscellaneous—
Am*l. Appliance ..........
BC Permanent Loan .. 57.6*
Canada National Fire..
v.P.U................................147.6*
Great West Perm Loan 
Gregory Tire A Rubber

166.71
1*4 10 
164.6»

111 56 
163.0#

Montreal Stocks
I By R. P. Clark A Ce. Limited)

British Petroleum 
Umpire OU ................
S«?«£fgri

Wbeat-
Mav —
July .............

c*<«re—
May .............
July ...........
S*Pf ........Oete— 
May
July ..........
Sept- ........

136-4
134
181-6

High Ia»w 'lost 
l**-4 1*<* 111--*
l««-4 141-4 142-4
102-4 14*-4 1.7»

132-4 121-4 126-6

Money Market 
To-day

•Ml Telephone . 
Prompt ou Paper 
Itraelllan Traction . 
fan. Cement, com. .

Can. Car Fdy.. «om.
Do., pref......................

Can. SB., .om.
Da. pref ...............

Can. Cottons ................
Can. Aon verier* . ..
Ton*. MAS................. r
Dot roll ^ United ....

Dorn, «,’an ne re 
Dominion tile*
Dam. Textile ......
L of Wood* Mlg. . •
!«aureatid* fa ...........
National Breweries
Mackay fo ...............
Atlantic Sugar
Ontario Steel .............
Howard Smith ...........
«.«It vie Ml*. Ce.
Ottawa Power ...........
penmans Limited 
Montreal Power ... 
Shaw In lea" 
bpnnleh River Pulp .
i Da. pref. ..................

Steel ef fen. .............
Twin* City W •
Wsysgomsc Pulp .

Winnipeg. March « (Br B.ÇV Bond ..... ..
CoPDoration’s direct wire)—HeAVltr | sttvxr— uli 
shipment, than inticipsted 1" the SSSCmIUJ.” . 
soul horn hemisphere causea weak , Swrf inlet Gold 
ness in Liverpool, remiltlng in * con- Trrtnixu*
ti nuance of liquidation here, levai I .........

,«>«« induced dknost entirely by 
weakness in American markets.
Chicago house» being heavy sellers 
here, many who have been support
ing market Were reported to be 
dumping their long lines and no 
doubt, there was also a Urge short 

. interest created. Several of the |
I large nones* who have been credited • 

ii with long linos of wheat supported |
135-41 wheat on scale down. Liquidation | 

has been drastic and confidence in 
lii the market has been severely shaken 
Hi I »o that it may take a few days be- 

1 fore any recovery can be expected.
Have not changed our belief that ex
portable surplus from this oountry 
will all he wanted and that eventu
ally higher prices will bp expert-

Lead.

Hist f*w
. -•! :»i 1»0% 181 %
. 160% 1»4 % M* Ill'll
. 16* % 155% 10*% 15*%

oete—
May ............ . •!% «1% 06% «•

Ntf . —i!

PREMIER MINES
Is this Stock a purchase at 
present levels?
I'lease consult us.

Mining and Industrial 
Stocks

Bought, Sold and Quoted.

B. C. Bond Corporation
723 FORT STREET 

PHONES 348-349

AUCTIONEERS
WE WANT FURNITURE, POUL

TRY AND ALL KINDS OF LIVE 
STOCK Every TUESDAY and 

FRIDAY
Satisfaction Uuuranteed

Ogden & Richardson
848 Flegard Street

Phene »28. R.» Phone 43R Colquitt

i . ----------------------------- ÜL—

Announcement
PHOENIX SILVER MINES. LTD.
Ample funds for the development 

work outlined by Engineer 
having been secured 

THE DIRECTORS ANNOUNCE 
Treasury Shares were withdrawn 

from Sale
| Thursday, March 5. 1925

A further' Important announce
ment will be made later 

H. E. HUNNINGS 
Fiscal Agent. 112 Union Bank 

Building
Phone 4484 Victoria, B.C.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

to 48%. up more than two points.
B.M.T. . earnings are showing 

marked and continued improvement. 
Met after charges for the current fis 
cal year is expected to be in 
of $5*250,000. or the equlvaJenL after 
preferred dividends, of approximately 
$:> a share earned on 769.199 common 
shares outstanding.

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago, March 6 (By R. P. (Mark A 
Co. Ltd.)—: Wheat: Enormous selling 
Of wheat was persistent throughout 
the session, bringing out renewed 
selling pressure. This selling pame 
from all sources apparently. Im-er 
pool was very weak and in spite of 
break in prices there was little ex
port demand. The lack of foreign 
buying, except In a spasmodic way. 
has affected sentiment adversely and 
weakened the general demand 
extent that has left the market very 
vulnerable. With our clearances 
small and Europe getting plenty of 
wheat elsewhere, It will take a radical 
change in the situation to' restore 
buying confidence. There should be 
considerable evottr Up before the 
Government report on tgrm reserves 
Is out Monday, but the pit lias such a 
load that it will tftke a Iqt of support 
to overopifie the effect qf the liqui
dation.

Corn finally yielded to selling sym
pathy with the decline in wheat. Buy
ing at times was active on big ad 
vanee In hogs, which makes a better 
feeding basis. However, the cash 
demand is too feeble to encourage 
buyers for the present at least, and 
much will depend on

For the

New York, March 6—Call money
----------■■ - ■- W « «asy high 8%; low 3%; ruling rate
problem. Interbon* reached 80%. an I j,,. bid S%; offered at 3%;
advance of 1% pointe over the previ- j ’ ' loen cah loans against ac-
ous close and B.M.T. common rallied | 3 per cepL

Time lloans firm; mixed collateral 
$0-90 days 4; 4-6 months 4%.

prim* commercial paper 3% 41 4 
per cent

New York. March < <Bv B.C. Bond 
Corporation's direct wire)—Money 
market is firmer without any 
tlceabie Increase in demand for ac
commodation. Call money Is In sup
ply with lessened demand from 
broker*. Mont of t$i" funds loaned 
durirot the la»t few dare were *™ 
renewals. This circumstance 
chiefly reaponelble for the decrease 
In the rate to 3 1-1 basis ever the 
tteek-end. The ruling rate In the 
early part of the week was 4 1-2 per 
cent owing to withdrawals in the 
first few days to meet March 1 In
terest, dividend and other settle
ments. Time money against stock 
exchange collateral firmed up gradu
ally throughout the week without 
noticeable demand from brokers.

Money for sixty and ninety days 
Is definitely on a 4 per cent basis; 
four months money 4 1-4 per cent. 
Banks are asking 4 1-2 per cent for 
longer maturity but for the present 
brokerage houses are filling their 
requirements at 4 per cent on the 
shorter maturities. Time money la 
now bark to the ruling ratee of May 
and early June. < 'oromerclal paper 
is definitely at 4 per cent for best 
names, though there is still some 
exceptionally choice paper at 3 3-4 
per cent. The run of good ordinary 
names Is 4 1-2 per cent and tending 
higher. _________

S1I.TFB
London. Mereh S.—Her stiver. 3»%<l. per 

ounce Money. 3% Discount rates: Short. 
«% to 4 6-16 per rent.: three months*

Canadian sterling—Buying $4.7%%. | 
selling $4.78%.

Jspan.FC y.n. 40.16 cents.
Chinese tael ((Kbanghal), 76 |

New York. March ». -Foreign rz- 
ehunger steady. yuotaUons In cents.

Oreet Britain- ■ Demand 47» »-l«; I 
rabies 474 11-10; 00- day bills on | 
banka 473 7-11.

I* Vance — Demand 
6.17%.

6.17; «ÜI.S

Italy — Demand 4.07%;
4 98%.

Belgium — Demand 
5.08%.

6.06; cble.

t iArman y-----Demand 2380.

heat «he next few days, 
eg out! there 4s ■ Influe» Ullti He

Terk. ll.reh ».—■
• dnller, tab.

HolUhd-T)emar.d ».«•. 
Norway- Uesnand ISJ3. 
Hweden Demand 20.03. 
Denmark Demand 17 00.
8wllaerland- Demand 10.23. 
Spain Demand 14.20.
Poland------Demand .1014.
Cl#cho-Hlovakla--Demand 
Jugo-Slavla—Demand 1.0014. 
Austria— Demand .«01414. 
Rumania—Demand .60. 
Argentine—Demand 20.70. 
I’.raiUr Demand 11.20. 
Tokio-Demand 40%. 
Montreal—Demand »» 27-4|f

CHICAGO LAR0

(By R. P. Clark A Ce. Limited)^
May ....................................................... 1
JUly  ..................................................... 1

IMAB
N*w Tort. Me/e* 6 —Raw niir. < 

refined. • •• to «16.

VANCOUVER HEARING

Vancouver, MarcTi $.—Chargad with I 
receiving goods stolen from the 1 
dressing room of Verna Felton, local I 
actress, Walter Horton, a negro, ap
peared before Magistrate Shaw in the I 
police court to-day and was further [ 
remanded until March 13.

Your Farm 
is a

Business Proposition

Y
OUR farm is a* much a going concern 

as a factory, a dry goods store or a railroad 
system. Your farm is as dependent as any other 

business on a policy of sound, forward-looking 
financing designed to meet the various situations 
that occur in the life of a farmer.

IfyouwiQ regard your farm in this light— 
as a clean-cut business proposition—you 
will find it helpful to form a connection * 
with the Bank of Montreal—a bank 
that has served the farmers of Canada 
for mote than a century.

Each of our 600 branches has the strength and 
stability of the entire organization.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years 

Ibul Assets in excess of 41bo.ooo.ooo

SUCCESS
I**y the foundation of your prosperity by buying Bonds or Stocks 
on the Instalment Plan through thla Company.

North VaiiMMvsr Irijdflfc 1% 61002. ..... _ C.N.R. 6% £ 14130
Northwestern Utilities, 7% @ 100.

(With bônua of 2 she. Common with each $1,000 bond)

Argentine 4% of 1957, yield 6.15. Fraser Cos. 6?c à 7% @ 67.50

We have at your disposal a list of selected securities giving In
comes from 7% to as high as S%%. Call or write for our list.

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
723 Fert Street, Victoria. Phene W 80S

Direct Private Wire to all Eastern Exchanges

NEW YORK COTTON
<By R P, CJ««rV A iZa. Limited!

High LowOpen High
25.20 25.20

July ...
Oct. ... 
Dec. ...

35.88
26 0* 
24 16
25.68
25.40

25.13 
26.57 
25.77 
25 M 
25.34 
25.36

25 13 
25.40 
25.82 
24 *7 
26.34 
25.44

RAW 3IGAR CLOSE
(By R. P. CUrk A Co. Limited)

January ..........................................777.................  Ht
March ............................................................... .. 3.*4
May ................................................................................. $14
October .....................................................WWW* $!44
December .................................   3.4Î

M

BONDS
For Safe Investment

Government, Municipal.
Public Utility and Indus

trial Bonds.
Selected with careful regard 
to safety, dependable Income 
and marketability.

Write for List

Robert S. Mabee
INVESTMENT BANKER 

127 Pemberton Building 
Phone 1622

Make Money Mining
PORTLAND CANAL

Our allotment of shares in the PORTLAND CANAL GOLDFIELDS 
SYNDICATE LIMITED, which we have been able to offer our clients 
at twenty cents, has been heavily oversubscribed. We have Juat com
pleted negotiations which permit us to offer a. small additional block of 
these shares for Immediate purchase at thirty cents. We endorse these 
t-hare* as one of the best opportunities for substantial profits in the 
whole of this rich camp
BIO MAP OF PORTLAND CANAL FREE write or cn -

Grant Mahood & Company
(Members Vancouver Stock Exchange)

522 525 Rogers Building, Vancouver, B.C.
\rllif Is All Minis* stork* We Buy and Sell All Shares

We Specialise in

Portland Canal 
Mining Stocks
And Operate the Terminus 

and L * L
All buying and selling orders 

promptly executed.

Gillespie, Hart 
& Todd Ltd.

711 Fort Street Phone 2140

Victoria Bonds, Yielding 5.25%
WE OFFER:—

$ 4,000 Victoria, 5^4% due 1933 
4 3,000 Victoria, 5y»% due 193.»
$ 4,000 Victoria, 5due 1940 t
$ 1,000 Victoria, 5%% due 1942 v11! • 1
$10,000 Victoria, 5>A% due 1944 1

All to yield 6.26%

VICTOR W. ODIUM & COMPANY
(Bonds)

303 Pender Street West 
VANCOUVER

Phone : Seymour Bight Hundred

$4,000 City Duncan
6% Due 1937, to Yield 

5.65%
GILLESPIE, HART & TODD
711 Fort Street Phone 214
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES—WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF Messrs. Rockefeller, Doheney and Sinclair Please Take Notice (Copyright IK4. By M, C. Flohor. 

Trad* Mark Nag. in Canada).

BUSINESS DIRECETORY
(Continued)

furriers

YISVR, MVtT, 
7YU4 CRoVNb 
BCLON&3 T» 

cac'. r*Mv 

&ONNA RMSff 

ASfVWiAGuXl

BuT iT'S SO FAR FROM'

TOE MAWK6T ! tX'% A 
FGRTu-e Piece of 
Sotv Bur You vu ONT 
Be ABue to RAvie 
ASPARAGUS AT A 
PROFIT BCCAUSC OFj 
YouR oueR-HeAt>l,

-T)"

/MAYBe You'Re RIGHT, But^ 
I'm. gonna pence iT 1 

| IN ANYVAlAY ANÛ KSePf
1 out Toe stray covus^,

m
/uvHtLe You'Re7s 

Digging thosc 
i Post Houes xXu 
iTAVce A SMOkusl

H

[AeFF sHouuB 
| HAve mvesTeb 

His COIN HO 
LOS ANGEt.es 
RfiAv esTAxe :

MUTT1..,
OH,

MUTT!

L&/7s.

- _<

•*r

(CCT SoMe
barrels

Quick’.'.
I'Ve STRucte

OIL!
i

............. ..
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I^OSTER, FRED, Highest price f®r raw 
?... fur' 2111 Government Street. Phone 
*627-__________ 6»

FURS

BK8T PRIOR for raw fun. cash er money 
order by return. Kxpreas chargee at 

my expense. Old firm. John Corrle, S»< 
Johnson Street. Phone ««7». ,f

FURNITURE MOVERS

\BOUY 
Uirmb Transfer Co. for household 

moving, crating, perking, whipping or stor
age. Office phone l-'.»7, night 
2*141*

GARDENING

GARDENS dug, hedges trimmed, prun
ing; prlcée moderate. Phone 7ii»u 

Mll.tt

INSURANCE

P»»; Life, Auto and Aeddent Insur
ance. See Lee * Fraser. 47*7-24-4*

lirtoria Bailg Sintra
Advertising Phone No. 1090

KATES FOB < IAS*IF* Ell ADVERTISING
Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted. To 

Rent. Articles for Sale. lx>el or Found, etc.. 
1 i^c per word per Insertion. Contract rates 
on application.

No advertisement for lews than l-»c. 
Minimum number of words. 10.

In computing the number of words in a 
advertisement, estimate groups of three or 
Das figures as one word. Dollsr marks an 
all abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers whs so desire may have re
plies addressed to a box at The Times V - 
flee and forwarded to thetr Pirate add ree* 
A charge of 19c Is made for this service.

Birth Notices. 11 00 per lnsertlon^ M.r- 
riage. Card of Thanks and »n_Memorlan . 
*1.66 per insertion.
Notices. $1.60 for i 
two insertions.

Death and Funeral 
i insertion. *2.5® for

Births, Marriages, Deaths
__________ BOBX

RRldofc—To Sr jind TTr « J~X 
inee Cora 1* oolsey i. at Ht. 
Hospital. March ». a son.

COMING EVENTS
(Continued)

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
—--------------------------------------- 4 SNAP Is always on hand at the

MR. W. H. BARTON, former pastor of 2\ imperial Exchange." We will buy.
First Spiritual Church. Victoria, an- | exchange or aell your furniture or any- 

nounces that his new book. "Mental ! thing useless to you to the best advsniag 
Power." la Just off the press. Send a | fall and talk It over. New management, 
dollar hill for >our copy and he will an- [ 74; Port. Phone 34 2 »la-*»-»

zv a* sg.'Tur.sr:, a»t
■TART five hundred and dan. • call within ten days. All Fi_« tures not
oneervatlve Homes Coap**MH BMg then claimed will bs sold. 6.27-imo—

Monda). March ». Prises,. 421.66 : also, „ ____ _____ iirna'ish» Ilk# new.special prize» Vaunt darnel. followed Cf• *»** phoas 4I14R2
Walts Cotillion * 30 - V , f' .“M .I2»- «>»« ML Phoas tsisiv

^JILITAKI five

fel.erybody S442-3-"-* 1 evenings after *.

NEW FRIENDSHIP CLUB—Dance every 
Saturday night In the K. of P. Hall BRIGHTON range, white enamel door 

and back, like new, *43.76. Jack's
We get a select sociable company and that 
is the* reason for our success for the past 
two years. Ask anyone who comer 
Charlie Hunt's orchestra. Gents 
ladles 2Sc,  &»»«

Stove Store.

V to Canadian I»egion -Whist drive 
n-nlght. *5 highest score, other 

good prises live 6617-1 -ee

HELP WANTED—MALE

I^nolibh u«*. i & feet voni 
,;,lf j eluded. " Q. O.

Ç*OR SALK Heavy piste glass show-

bimard table, *x4*%. In per 
ondltlon, extra pool rails In 

Blanchet. Sidney. 714-1-5*

LOST AND FOUND

IOST—Bunch of keys. Saturday night 
A owner s name 'Inside. Finder vl«a»e 

phone 7*63. tf-*<

]U8T—Female wtre-hairvd terrier puppy 
* PiPhone 4174L2.

JUST—Gentleman s ■wallet, contalnlni 
J bank book and pipers. Phone 392*1.

AUTOMOBILES
fCoiutnued)

EXTRA GOOD BUTS 

ON TKRMS IF DESIRED

Kindly phone <38.

JTRAÏBII- English setter female pup.

$48 

SlHÜ
tfi? I —FORD Touring, 
^T-f I • * was bought n-

Z*vs>

ho found my eult-
____ ____ _______ _ Ba> Road kindly

return to Land Agcncv. View Street 7
U70VLD the person

case e»n Cordova

(COMPETENT man, for garden, milk 2 
cows, drive horse, and with general

H-m experience deetrwMe ; state fuilv pre-
x loua experience, age, wage with board 

* Rudkin. Duncan. 5*10-4-6*

twining drawer» and cupboards »*•" 
handsome centre showcase. Phune^ 2^11^.

LkiK SALE— *2» buys two-stage ampjl- 
-a fier and loud speaker complete Ap-. 
ply 526 Ka) ward Bldg-

IFAOU SALE—Six-hole steel top kitchen

BIRD
DOBSON—On March 1*7 

residence. 11s*
Dobeon. aged

Kostyn Road.
.. 76 years, born in

Maudesley. l-ancashirv England.

Private service will be held at the real 
*j. n.e as above Saturday afternoon at 
o clock. No -flowers, by request Inter 
ment will be made at Royal Oak Hurla 
Pairk.

1*2 th*VILLI AMS—On March «
family residence. 4Kingston Street. 
Elizabeth Jane Williams. Widow, of 
the late J D Williams, aged 6» 'ears 
born in Plymouth. Devonshire. Kng 
land. She leaves to mourn her low 
one son. John J. W lllisms. and tw< 
daughters. Mis* Annie Williams ant 
Mrs WWL

—The remains are testing at the W

Faturday afternoon at 2 
the family plot at Ron Ray Cemetery.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

range, 'almost hew:

Thoughtfulness Is the ke 

ef BANDS servi, e. Pr 
family rooms and chapel.

1*12 Quadra St.

B. C. FUNERAL CO , LTD.
<Ha>'wards>. Est. 194«

7*1 Broughton Street 
Call" Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Charges I-ady Attendant. 
Emb-lmlM for «hlpmonl » «Detoltr.

run 2811. :»«. 281Î.

r ' HbCALL BROS.
(Formerly of Calgary. Alta.) 
vioral Funeral Home of the M 

We .re winning the conflden.e of 
T-eoole of Victoria and vicinity througl 
ïn.Uiod" of conduvtlnB wur burin».-

Offlt. *»d rh.b.1. c.r- V.nrouv.f 
John.on fl» Pho»« =•>

monumental works

4JTBWAIVT8 1IONU8ISNTAI.
^ IIMITKI» Office and yard, corner 
May and Eberts Streets, neap Cemetery 
Phene 4fc 1".

TTt.NG INKERS schooled for certificate*. It
I-J w. G. Wioterburu. 22» Central Bldg „ 

tf.i*

YTtARN MONEY AT HOME—Teu can earn Ü 
IJ II to *3 an hour In your spare time . 
writing show cards. No canvassing. We |< 
instruct you by our new simple Directe- 
graph System, supply you with work and 
pay you cash each week. Write to-day « 
for full particular* and fr-e booklet. Went- H 
Angus Show Card Service Limited, *4 
Colborn* Building. Toronto. Canada. tf -
Y EARN WIRELESS AND TRAVEL— X
Ij Complete Marconi spark and valve _ 
transmitting end late type receiving gear 1 
C!a»*e« new forming. Telephone 21 far *
par Urn la re Sprott-Shew School tf »

Ju
HELP WANTED—FEMALE «•

CJPROTT-SHAW SCHOOLS—Commercial. I
n stenograph v. Secretarial. Collegiate. f 
Preparatory. Wlreleee and Radio ceurOoa »<
Day school now open. Phone *1 ee seed 
for prospectua 1

tl'ANTED- Experienced Infant'» nurse j 
» v for end April, gentlewoman. Insti
tute traîne,d preferred. West End. \ an- 1 
i ouver Box 5*22, Time». 5922-3-5» à

---------- " „ 1SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE ~

TF you want a carpenter phone Labor a 
' 1 H.II-81M "IHI1.II ■>

e I » A INTER and Janitor need» poaltion to 1 
. X take rare of building or store». can ‘ 

do all general repairs. Phone #426LI; ^ *

- \\'ANTED—Yard and% garden work. J |
i 1 W. Benton. No. 17, 746 Johnson St

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
TTALF or full day position urgently
11 wanted by young lady with knowl
edge of stenography and mimeographing. 
Phone SUIT or 1»1S. »9*-tf

XTUR8E open for engagement or will 
i-Y cere for patient In her horn*. Phone 
4«1*Y tl

MISCELLANEOUS

ie / (OAT'S milk delivered anywhere in city. 
ur xT Tyler's Goat-Dairy, phone ^77I*R1.

1,6 T AWN MOWERS collected and sharp- 
AJ ened. saws filed. Carver A Son. 667

Ü Fort l’hone 44*. tf

(JAWS. tool», knives, erlasor» put In 
shape Phone W. Emery. 1567 Glad- — slope Avenue. tf

JR SALK—4-cylinder McLaughlin-
Buirk engine. In first-class running 

!*r. «tsrtlng equipment, colls, gfug**- 
Can be seen In operation.

EDUCATIONAL

g 1ROSBV SCHOOL. Rockland Avenue 
™ Hoarding and dav s< heel for Junior

HOCK LAN DU ACADEMY, affiliated with 
gprutf-Sfcaw s- bind Complet*

courses le.dlug to any «'anadlan or Ameri
can Pnlverslty. Alex" tl Smith. M .V . head 

James-44- B»eUy. m*stf»r

Z— STAR Tourlhg. 1*23. run 5.06® 
' tulles. An extra good buy.

—CHEVROLET 4*0 Touring, looks 
and runs very good.

used very little, 
bought new In May. 1*24

Ft iRI> Touring. 1*22, a splendid 
buy. all good tires.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

12*0 R SALE—12 Wyandotte pullets. 1
rooster, Solly strklh. Phone

Hatching eggs, w wvamtotte. also
K.I. Reds. $1 setting. Phone 7*2iRl. 

It. Waterhouse, 17* Obed Avenue. *12-2-6 •

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

i T »*l Burdett At*., furnished house 
* keeping rooms, reeeonable; close In 

64U-1-6»

$185—4JRAY-DURT 
tires, end 1*23

Touring.

Easy Terms 

MASTERS MOTOR CO. 

J15 Yates S* Coe. of Quadra.

H ATCHING EGGS, laying strain Wyan
dotte*. II setting. E. G. Rblout. 

phone 1584Y, 427 Kingston Street. *12-5-57

.1' 4 WALKER Utility Barred Rocka 
Bred to lay; winner» of more prize* 

than any one breeder In It : Knhy chicks 
setting eggs. P O Box. 10th Avenue and 
I'umberlsnd Street. East Burnaby. New 
Westminster. B.C. 66-6-5*

for <tulck calc.

HUDSON SUPER SIX—T*nr gnd a half 
old 7-passenger touring, reflnlshed and

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

SH«*RTHAND S« hoel, 1®II Go» t. Vom- 
_ merdlal subjerta Successful graduates

hone • our recommendation. Tel. 274. K A- Mac
Millan. «•

old â -psaeenger touring, reflnlshed and 
ready for year* ef hard iforfc. Bl TAA [ 
disc wha- ls. etc. Omy .'..........vXUW |

$1250

UOYS* second-hand bteyele#
112 66 Victory Cycle Wor, 

Johnson street. 4 doors below tio>el

I BURNISHED, three large housekeeping 
rooms. *3®. Phone 74ML. 673»-2^6*

LAWN MOWERS

I AWN mowers ground and adjusted, 
^ *1 ; collection and delivery free.

1411 Douglas Street.
If

PLUMBING AND HEATING

\E. HASENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat* 
• ing. repairs all klnda. 1*45 Yates. 
Phone 674. res. 4517X. ,.*

H°Î,K;ÏOCR ING. James Bay plumber. Phone

PLU1 
Ri

ROOM AND BOARD

PATENT ATTORNEYS

T YA - p 
Phone 916.

BOY DEN. MICE, registered 
patent attorney. 612 View Stree»

COMFORTABLE home, reasonable 
rates, at Parkview Ix>dge. 326 I*oug- 

las Street. Home cooking. Garage. Phone 
2140. , 6S66-24-76

A REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

^IRST-CLASS room*, table board.^ Km-LV1/ hah cooking, reasonable: central. *14 
Humboldt Phon» *7**0

HOUSES FOR SALE

A GOOD BUT la a 6-room house, fully 
modern, end twe big lots. In a good 

district, some fruit trees, berries; price 
*S.2ee. on terms Apply Box 1*. Tlmsa

DR SALE—Tobacco at the B. A B 
Tobacco Shop. 63» Fort Street We

DR SALE—Grey collapsible baby buggy, 
i/i good condition. Phone 6626R. o-tf

MUSIC

Y .*90 U It USED RANGE 
1 B.C. Hardware. 711 F«

BARGAINS at 
'ort Street. II

Ing for advertised here, why not adver- 
» your wants? Someone amongst the

G43KR8". cruise rs' and sportsmen's 
clothing, tents, park sack*, blankets. 

K Jeune A Bros. Limited. 579 John-

ALLEABLE AND STEEL RANGES. 
I per week. Phone 461». 1424

lx>uglas Street II

best Kngllsh make, good as 
full *4 h p : cause of sale.

Î ELI ABLE mailing lists of Vlct »rla and 
Vancouver Island homes, business men. 

ito owners, etc. ; also complete lists of 
ofessbmal men. retailers. wholepale.e 
id manufacturers throughout Canada. 
istage re: unded on undelivered mall mat' 
r. N wtou Advertising Agency (estab 
.hed 19611 Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phon. 
ill. dtf-1*

COMING EVENTS

l^’^ddetry »* likely to he a private In h: 
own home Dlggon e. printers. *tatloiiots ; 
and engravers. 1-16 Government Street , 
Special |«noun< cment—Free classes in I 
Dennis**»» Art Graft every afternoon «ex
cept Wednesday l. 2 to 5 o clock, until 
further notice.________ __ ____^_

\I.L Foreetera are requested to attend 
the Kovel Athletic Park at 14* on ; 

Saturday to welcome and support Nanaimo ! 
Juvenile Foresters In thetr game with the 1 
Foul Bey Juveniles. *-■'* |

\GOOD dancer wishes a cheerful crowd, j 
the latent muelr and the beat floor 

That's what we have at the “Caledonia' 
Maturdav night Alno one of the dan. lugr..cM» fr.m N— Yert -111 J; I»*-

Y BALLROOM DANCING—Thoee wishing 
I> to learn nr anxious to Improve wb, I 
find expert tuition at the studio of Mrs. t. 
liaugh-Allen. 1112 Government Street. <xpp 
rhai.be> of Commerce. Hours. * to Is
r ri. Pi'»»« in* »■«) n»ii.

Established 190*

Advertising *ls to business 
As steam la to machinery.”

THE MOSQUITO 
AND THE 
ADVERTISER .

Advertisers
should

mosquito, A

satisfied

Insertion
-Pall

insertion

J ASH. doors, glass sod shingles. Hot 
bed sash, 12 7' ; «ash. 6 lights. 10x1 

1. |l ,0 All building materials lower 
>s. Green Lumber Co., phone 5*67.

\ VICTORIA SCHOOL OF NATURAL 
EX PRESSK IN

Hlbben-Bone Bldg l'hone 6414 
Prin- Ipa!

MISS CI.ARK POW ELU L R.A M 
Bran, h 1712 Fairfield Road Phone 4313Y

TUITION

(r»OTT.»MAW llurin.aa l«l
Douglas Street—«’uurees include: 

«'ommer.ial. Stenography. Secretarial.
Ivtl Service. Radiotelegraph'. Prepara

tory. et*- Dav School, enroll any M.m- 
Nighl School, enroll any Tuesday 

Jas Beatty, managing director Tele
phone : s tf

AUTOMOBILES

OVERLAND 4 Coupe. In beautiful order
at only .................................................................. •*»$

FORD Coupe. In the very beet of shape.
it .................................................................................. 137*

CHEVROLET 1*23 Roadster, a gift at
only ................................    *5H

MCLAUGHLIN Master Six. as good as
new. at ......................................................  |87*

FORD Roadster. 1*1* model. In good
order, at ................................................................*12*

CHEVROLET. 1*2* model. In excellent
order, at ............................................  .**6#

DODGE Touring. In excellent order, a
snap el ............. ....................................;. .115*

Many Others 
TAIT A MrRAE 

< Oakland Dealers)
Phene !«•* »** Yates SL

DODGE SEDAN — Recent
wheels. A reel closed car bar) 
popular make. Tea will 
like it ...............................................

STUDEBAKRR LIGHT SIT—1*?* medal, 
disc wheels and many extras, motor gene 
ever and running like new. You will 
like this car In all Its details ^

CHEVROLET BABY GRAND TOURING— 
Motor refitted with constant clearance 
pistons and so delivering remarkable 
power Repainted end as nearly new 
a* possible. Going for 
•nly .........................................................:..WOVt)

OVERLAND 4—Recent mode*, well taken 
cere of and well recommended by the 
previous owner. This year's » | Q* 
license .................................................... .. . €*•*—*>

TWELVE-PASS WHITE YELLOWSTONE
- PARK SIGHTSEEING BODY with israe 

luggage carrier, new top last #i)^A 
year. A gift at.................................. .

A. W. CARTER

Hudson Super Six and Eveex Motor Cars

Corner Courtney end Gordon Streets

JPOR !
hone 6»**R.

icy double bar bicycle, 
A1A-. Corn»xjl dirert.

1<V)R SALE—Owner leaving • Ity will 
encnilce Evsna motorcycle S%- 

Crewthcr Bros.. *54 Yatea Street
7I6-S*ss

A SNAP IN A SMALL CLOSED CAR

■4 A»)0 CHRYROT.KT Superior 5-Passes J g»r Coupe, guaranteed In first -
clans condition, runs and looks like new. 
S almost new semi-balloon tlrep. front and 
rear bumper, atop light andstop light 
numerous other extras, for onlj

BET PDA weed- 16-- per packet, 
packets *1 69. post free Descriptive 
of home grown flower and vege-

____ 1 seeds sent free Fr-vd Cousins, wed
rowêr. Public Market, or Rural Route 4. 
letc.rU.H_C________________________ 5» l»-26-ll

< »- M* iNTH-OLD panther rub, more 
playful than kitten, children can 

handle. What offers7 phone 1269L after 
7*3-3-56

ALL WHITE LABOR

Coal Mines and Bush 
Basement

a Good, Quick. Clean Fire

4 I*-PASSENGER PACKARD fF^AGB— 
like new. *1.066 •• Overland *6. good 

shape. 1275 *6 Overland 7». electric lights 
and starter. *156 66.

USED PARTS for CndRIee *•*." Hudson 
Super Six. Big Six Rtud»baker, Gray-Dort. 
Maxwell. Dodge. Chev.. Light Six Bulck. 
Brisco* Bulck D-4*. H-4» and K-4*:
Saxon: Overland 7». *2. 66 and »#: Wlllya- 
Overland l*-4. Twin Six Packard, Com
merce and Maxwell trucks, and many

(Ask for Mr. "Junkie”) 
141 View Street Phe

• Sack Lots. 169 lbs. each, best double 
screened Old Wellington Lump

>r>Jsnd Millwood, stove length
per cord ...............................................

•ordwood. stove lengths, per

N». 1 Dry Cordwood. stove
lengths, per cord ..........

$:v.oo
1st double

$3.‘J5
$5.50
$^.50
$0.(M)

Phones 1476 and lltlL 

J. SMITH * SONS 

1912 Government Street
5*13-1-54

GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Best Prices Paid—We Call - 
SHAW * Ct>

Phone 401 735 Fort Street

BOATS

HOATS built, repaired: satisfaction guar 
anteed. moderate prices. Stephen*

1237 Sunnyslde Ave. ■ , t

Mall Gaxette ("UYLINDER grinding, motorboat and 
motorcar repairs, marine ways. etc. 

Armstrong Bros.. 134 Kingston Street.
-|])OR SALE Good 14 fL rowboat *36.

26*7 or L**L

B° *13.60. outwears three. Bee A. 
Scurrab. 664 Yates Street, Phone 3»4t.

Sreh

nANCE. Marigold Hall. Friday.
6. from «.SO to 12.39 P. 

fir slnsle *Sv. Good or< h#

xaNCE. at Foul Bay, Margaret 
nder

ï âodier e ertkcsirn.

NEWTON
ADVERTISING
AGENCY

Advertisement Writers and Advertising 
Contractors

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular let
ters and Postcards. Addressing Mailing. 

Kates Quoted for Ixicat. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications

-------  Phone 1916lulls *4* Winch pidg.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT «JSwaM!.
... » .1 rt hrsira. eeo-z--

RADIO

ONE tube radio set, spare tube,
head phones, "new batteries, cabinet 

splendid set Phone 446>L.

BUT A GOOD USED ford 

At any prie* you want to pay.

W# can offer a greater assortment of 
USED FORDS at much lower prices than 
most dealers.

Call In. see our stock and let us take you 
out In some of our USED FORD CARS.

NATIONAL MOTOR

Ford Dealers 

*11 Tales Street.

CO. LIMITED

Victoria. B.C

USED CARS OF MERIT

■33» ■
OVERLAND ”«” ................ ..
1*26 DURANT "4" ...........
OVERLAND "»r' ...........
STUDEBAKKR SPECIAL 
19*4 WII.LYS-KNIOHT 
OVKRI.AND *5-6 . 
OVERLAND •*-« ........... ..

• »

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED 

4* Broughton Street Phone 224*

AUTO BARGAINS

1*29-21 McLaughlin Ma»ter Six 7-pas- 
nenger. will lake light car In ex
change ............................................................... *9»9

1S1» Ford Touring, in perfect chape.
cheapest Ford In town On term» *159 

1*29 Ford Roadster, must be sold:
completely overhauled ..............................1156

1*29 Saxon Clover leaf Roadster, five 
wire wheels, on terms ..............................*499

CAPITAL SERVICE GARAGE 
Phone *134 16*2 Fort St.

B S A. BICYCLES

Are Now Reduced to

16*. ••

Guaranteed for a Lifetime 

JIM BRYANT 

Phoas 77*1

HOI'S ES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
\fUUERM homes for sal». ea»v terms. 
ri.il l). H Bale. « ontractor. Fort and 
Sladacona. Phone 1149 tf

WANTED TO RENT

U’ANTED—To rent, 
ntahed modern

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

I3ENTB—We buy used tents; dou t mind 
few ho lea 644 Johnson SL Phone 

67» «

^yANTBD-Military badges and medala
Phone 54IIX- »»2-3-*7

or 6-mem fur- 
galow with fire

place. Oak Bay or James Bsly district pre
ferred . must be reasonable. Address re
plu s Bo* 1999. Times Offica if

HC. LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
• *22 Government. Phone 125. 51

SASH AND DOORS

Uy F. DRYSDALE COMPANY—Seek.
• doors and mill work. 10*3 North 

Park Street. Phone 642. 1719-tf

SCAVENGING

\’ICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1*2» 
Government Street Phone 662. »*

SHOE REPAIRING

HI BBS, pioneer shoe re
work at reduced prices 

Compare work and «ear. Calgary Bldg. 
*11 Fort Street. tf

^Yrthvr

SHOWCARDS AND POSTENT

FS McMILLAN, 261 Union Rank Bldg.
• Phone 4479. Showcards. Poster». 

Lettering!!. Signs. Commercial Art_____ it

TYPEWRITERS

TIMES SUBURBAN SH0PPIN3 
BASKET

rilYPEWRlTKRS—New and secondhand. 
1. repairs, rental»; ribbons for all ma - 

rhlnes. United Typewriter Co. IJmtied. 
06 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 479». .>*

HÎLL8IDE-QÜADEA

MONEY TO LOAN

.^GREEMENTS and mortgages purchased
------Money to loan
rlsters. Bank of Nova Scotia

Foot A Manzer—B»r- 
dgv Mc-

f VANS, any amount, personal property 
1J David Nelson. 429 Illbben-Bone Bldg

11.606. 11.509. I: 690 and *. '.99. 
qSHFI". current rat«- of lntere»i. build
ing loans considered. II. G. Dalby A Co 
6*4 View, opp Spencers 6923-1-V

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

ADDRESSfNG and mailing elreulare to 
■ar owners. We have names and ad

dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suite 24. Winch Bldg. Phone 1615. djf-l*

F°"r '—1214 Rudlln Street, com
fortable 7-room bouec. with furnace, 

garage, etc . *25. Phene 24*7 or 5»oL

MEAT MARKET
rilAYLOR Meat Market. 270» Quadra. De- 
X livery to all parts of * Ity. Phone 225*.

OAK BAY

MILLINERY
rnuE MILTON CO., corner of Oak Bay 
1 Avenue and Fell Street. New Spring 
millinery. Bats made to order. A good 
selection of ladle* and childrens undei- 
wear and h—lery. notion» Open Saturday 
until » o'clock. Phoas *»74. '•

. MRS J. L. CASS 
LADIES' ENGLISH READY-TO-WEAR 

and Millinery
NEWPORT AVENUE. OAK BA Y 

End of. Street Car Line.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not a»^ 

tlae your wants? Soomeone amongst 
thoueanda pf maders will most likely • 
just what you are looking for and be 
to sell at a reasonable price. tYsi

EXPERT motor repairing done et Roy 
Simone' Garage. 22** Douglae StreeL

F°?he.fSALE—1*51 Ford, 
cash or term».

In Al shape. 
Phone 6I23X. 

616-3-1*

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, whv not adver

tise your wants7 Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will moat likely have 
just .what »ou are looking for and be glad 
to »elh-*t~4a reasonable price tf--4

f|»() U.KT -2 4 acres, small house, barn 
1 *Vt chicken houae. w*K>dahed goo«l 
orchkrdS<lo»e to city. *161 Foul llav 
Road j 5»*j-2-e7

tl’ARM house. « rooms, I* a month, on 
iV wing's H<»ad. 2 minutes from Doug-

. . _ «( >1 XV V Ul

FURNISHED HOUSES

IAOR RENT—Furnished, a comfortable 
. aix-room houwv. Apply 1*53 Oak Bay

UV)R
r* nulck engine.

SALE—4-cyllader Mcl^ughlln-
in first-*lase running 

or*ler: starting equipment, colls, gauges, 
etc Van be seen In operation. Phone 
E1»*L2.

1.YOR SALE—Naah 5-passenger touring 
rar 1*2* model. *606 'for quick Bale 

Apply eener. 2411 Wark Street. l’hone 
252* ' 6*3.2-61

IATK model Ford, with starter, has been 
J thoroughly overhauled, new battery, 

rew top. 1*26 license, roadster and light 
delivery body; price *1*6. Apply Reg 
Manser. 1»34 Oak Bay Avenue. Phone 646.

............... tin
''I" ........ «G.9
7-PASS. *1.660
.........................  *499
........................ *499

Broughton St,

THOB. PLIMLET LIMITED

I hone 6*7 Victoria. B.C.

199 AND *91A tubes. ** *9. Crowthsr
Bros.. *** Yates StreeL

TIMBER

1*32 DODfiE Touring 
------- -DOE

Ktan. McIntosh, hibberson. bi.air 
TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED 

Timber « reisers, valuators and consulting ] 
engineer» Timber for sale in large and 
emkll tracts—Crown grant or license—in { A
EMJiari ot JUa m

......... me
1*2* 1*0DOE Touring .................................. *»7*
1*24 DODGE Touring  ............... ,..*!.**•
1*24 FORD Touring with Ruekeiell

V • Ilii1*2* FORD Teurlag
And ethers at similar values. 

Terms on any car

B. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

rai f‘' : — Xaiaa - Etrus t

V BW truclis, used trucks, Debtors and

Broughton Street. Victoria. B.C. 
6*7. 

WANTED—Care and trucks for wreck-

*4» View Street 
16

Cameron Wrecking
16*6.

PERSONAL

HEARN, clean Chimney sweep, 
ness, punctuality, courtesy.

Clean»
Phone

MME SHERRY, phrenologist, psyc^olt- 
gist. Her many years ef experience 

enables her to guide you. lectures Sunday 
evening 7 36, Room 6. the Surrey Block 
For private Interview phone 61'. 6624-24-6»

VrES: we manufaetjire Regal Dry Ginger 
Ale. None better. Sold at all vend" 

i>lrali b Limited, phone 212.

13HRRK-HOOM cottage, completely fur
nished. Including crockery linen, etc.. 

,ev. modern, waterfront, overlooking Foul 
ay. Phone 62241. *S»4-*-%l

mo LET—Smell furnished cottage Ap- 
X ply 191* Quadra Street 5»2«-*-&7

»-ROOM house, furnished or partly fur-

FURNI8HEO SUITES

1 .YIELD APARTMENTS — l-'urnlehed
1 suites to rent by the week or month. 

Phone 13*60. _______________ *

UMBOl.DT APARTMENTS -Two and
■5gggEBfllEIÉm"if lit*.

2i»9-lf
HUÜir*-lwm «•««» to root. Pkw 1M».

FURNISHED ROOMS

DBLHI HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
and bed room a 61» Yates Street.

UNFURNISHED SUITES

IAROE unfurnished eulte. with all 
J modern conveniences. also a fur
nished three-room suite and single rooms 

Apply before#; o'clock. Top Floor. 297 
Woe I worth Bldg. Mil » -

f|9H REE-ROOM unfurnished suite with 
I private bath. 231» Wark Street.

Phone 2*40

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ART CLASS

OT S ART GLASS leaded lights. Pan- 
dora Axe., near Cook. Glass * ' 

■itsbe» gla*ed. Phone 7671. t

BOOKS

J Kx« hange. library. *13 tlbverninobt BL 

Phone 1737 ____ ^

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

V »
»\ phone I7t*. Roofing a specialty. T

WINDOW CLEANING

*17 Fort Street

WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO. 

Pioneer Firm
HUGHES

Phone *11»

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

FOOT A MANZBR 
Barristers. Solicitors. Notaries, etc. 

Members of MANITOBA. ALBERTA ah4 
BRITISH OOIAMB1A BARS Phone 31k 
Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg.. Vlctorta. B.C.

CHIROPRACTORS
YHA8. AND ESTELLA KELLET. Say- 

ward Bldg. Manipulation. Phone 
4146 and 2674. 66*-37-»l

DR. JAMES T. GRAY, Chiropractor. Ill 
Central Bldg.. Victoria. Phone»--» 

Office 3633. Res. 2561R. Neurocalometef

JJ H LIVSEY, D.C., SPC-, Chiropractie
Spfclallat. 312-3 ITmberton Build- 

Phone 4*51. Consultation and splna|Ing
analysis free.

DENTISTS

R. A. A- H UMBER, dentist. Gas and 
oxygen. Hours by appointment.D ■

Pemberton »ldg.

DR. J. F. 8HUTK. dentist. Office. No. 
2*3 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 716*. 66

ÏERASER. DR. 
Pease Block.

iV. F.. 261-2 Ftobart- 
Phone 4264. Office. ».*• 

tf-*9

MATERNITY HOME

JJEAC

CEMENT WORK

rn B 
1 • PIhone 7-41L.

draining.
*»-t<

CARPET CLEANING

NURSING HOME

Ij^SQUlM ALT 7 
J Home. 4*7 ]

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. 917 Fort. Phone 3» 15. W. II. 

Hughes. Hamilton-Bearii method.

Nursing and ConvwlerceaS 
Home. 4*7 I.amimon StreeL Maternity 

and general nursing. Invalids given ex 
oert care tine acre alee grounds. Phones 
* • —4167-tl

DRESSMAKING

IIGHT dressmaking, plain sewing, ward- 
Â robe* renovated, etc.; terms moder

ate. Phone Colqults 23L.__________6*36-6-96

dyeing and cleaning

c11T Y DYE WORKS—Geo. McCann, pro- 
prletor. *44 Fort. Phone 76. 6»

ENGRAVERS

General engraver, stencil cutter
I and Sr a l Kngraxer. _ Grp. Crowther,

1 >HOTO ENGRAVING Half-tone and X une cut». Time» Engraving Depart
ment. Phone 16*0. vl

4*29 and 5*9*1-

MECHANOTHERAPY

MILNE. Meehano-Theraplat ' manly 
latlve treatmi 

Phone 2*2*.

H. latlve treatment). 467 Union Bank

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

D special attention to finger surgery of 

the eye. ear. none and throat. 4*4 Pem
berton Building Phone 2*44. tl

PHYSICIANS

R ’ DAVID ANGUS—Women"» disorder»
__ S perlait v; 2* yeerw' raperlefir#. Suit*
49* Pantagc» Bldg.. Third at)d UnlvcreHy
D

61

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS and ACREAGE FOR SALE SCHOOL DAYS ~ By DW10

litÜGALOW IN CITY
A ROOMS end bathroom, open fireplace. 
~ gl*»s*U le veranda. ba*em»m. warden 
*tth pear tree*, lot 40xH0. Price i2,3"

TYSON * WALKKR 
•Î4 Fort Street Phone 1464

C'oeeelt Ce en leeoreece of All Kind*

HERE'S TWO GOOD ONES

t-FOOM. Î-FTORY HOUSE, situated 
on fer.ire corner lot in Uek Bay. llouee 
la remarkably good condition and con
tain* all convenience», water, light, etc. 
On car line and s«*mi-besl:ieee location. 
A golden ooportunity to eecure a good 
home very cheap, or intest In an at- 
tiavtlve aperulatlon. We are open to 
an ofler of «1.160. to close an estate.

ÇJTUCCO BUNGALOW, with two bed- 
k ’ rooms, bathroom, kitchen and dining
room. all manner of built-in features ; 
living-room, open fireplace; conservatory ; 
cement basement. furnace; garage; green
house and ohlcken house; large garden 
lot. fine oak shade trees; situate on high 
ground. Cook Street. Price «1.700. easy

C°9

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

$. COST LITTLE 4-ROOM COTTAGE, 
within easy walking distance of the 
cliv. Lot «0 ft. s ICS ft-, all fenced 
ami In nice garden: fruit trees, etc. 
Moderate taxes. Owner dropping «500 
for quick sals Price only «1.200.

8WINEETVN * MV8GBAVE
Real Estate. Financial sod Insurant- 

Agents
•40 Fort turret

*t.eoo—FAIRF1KM>—es.oee
>9Y bungalow of five rooms, only «3SI 
cash, .luat off Cook Street and dose 

to park and b««ach. we have to offer this 
modern and well-planned bungalow of five 
rooms, containing hall, living-room, din
ing-room. kitchen and two b.-droomn. open 
fireplace, built-in features, good basement 
low taxes. Price «2.090. on terms of «260 
cash and balance like rent. Clear title.

P. It. BROWN 6 SONS LIMITED 
lilt Broad Street Phoae 1674

I. GREENWOOD 
ISM Oeverwmeat ütiwt

T AIRFIELD BUNGALOW
SIAM

VSW, MODERN BUNOAI.OW, on paved 
and boulevarded street i local Im

provement taxes all paid); living-room 
with open fireplace. 2 good bedrooms with 
clothes closets, up-to-date bathroom, extra 
large kltclen. separate pantry. full base 
ment : nice large garden lot ; cement aide 
walks.

HE1STERMAN. FORMAN « CO.
«44 View Street Phaoe IS

TWO SMALL MODERN 
HOMES AT TWO 
SMALL PRICKS

NO. 1—I-room bungalow, with living- 
room which Is nicely paneled and 

has flreplse*. good «-piece bathroom, very 
nice basement end hot air furnace ;- let is 
46x117; situated within very short distance 
of ear Ha* and close to both low and 
high schools. Price oaly «1.175. terme.
VO. 2—Another 4-room modern hunga- 

low < without basement). This Is 
rather an attractive little place with 
shrubbery and lawn. Lot is 40x141. Situ
ated on Whelbourne Street and within easy 
reach of city. Oaly •!.«••. terras.
B.C. LAND i INVESTMENT AGENCY 

LIMITED
lî! Loveraroeni Street Phoae

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

ESQUIMALT ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
Notice Regarding Discontinuing and 
Closing Portion of Sherrmgham Point 

Road
Notice If hereby given that, under 

the authority conferred by Section 11 of 
the ‘•Highway Act." Chapter 103 of the 
••Revised Statutes of British Columbia. 
1924," It is the Intention of the under
signed, after thirty (30) days from data, 
to discontinue and close the Sherripg- 
ham Point Road from its intersection 
with the new private road to the Light
house in Section 82, Renfrew District 
westerly to its Intersection with the 
west boundary of said Section 83.

W. U. SUTHERLAND.
Minister of Public works.

Department of Public Works, 
Parliament Buildings.

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 24. 1826

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT.

Notice ef Application for Beer Licence

Notice la hereby given that, on the 
11th, day of March next, the under
signed intends to apply to the Liquor 
Uoutrol Board for a licence In respect 
of promisee In a building aultuats on 
northeastern part section 84. Otter 
District. Map No. 17655. in the Land 
Registration District in the Province of 
British Columbia, for the eale of beer 
by the glass dr by the open bottle, for 
consumption on the premises.

Dated this 8th day of Feb.. 1128.
R. M. KING. Applicant.

“GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT."
Notice ef Application far Beer License

NOTICE Is hereby given that on the 
12th day of March. 1826. next, the un- 
derelSned intends to apply to the Liquor 
Control Board for a license In respect 
of the premises being part of the 
building known as the Esquimau Hotel, 
situate at «4S Pioneer Street, In the 
Municipality of Usquimalt, Province of 
British Columbia, upon the lands de
scribed as Lots 61, and adjoining lands, 
particularly described In Absolute Fees 
Parcel Book Vol. 2. Folio US. Number 
8824. In the Victoria Land Registry 
Office. In the province of British Col
umbia. for the eale of Beer by the 
Glass or by the open bottle for con
sumption on the premises.

Dated this 10th day of February. 19?$.
THOMAS JAMES BRUNSDON.

Applicant.

Government of Florida Has 
Constructed 500 Miles of 

Drainage Canals
Tallahassee. Fla., March 6.—The 

state of Florida is reaping a harvest' 
of gold from the vast tract generally 
designated as the Everglades, as a 
result of drainage operations begun

date of approximately $10.500,000 
I/ocka and damn hi the canals make 
navigation possible for boats as long 
a* loo feet with proportional width 
and draft. Boats may cross the state 
from the Atlantic ocean to the Gulf 
of Mexico by way of the canals and 
Lake Okeechobee.

The health of people living In the 
Everglades is said to bo as good as 
anywhere else In the country.

IE

Form No. 16, Sec. If.
LAND ACT

Notice of Intention to Apply to Lease 
Lan#

la Victoria Lead District. Recording 
District Victoria, and situate in Vic
toria Arm, Saanich Municipality.

Take notice that the Victoria Ama
teur Swimming Club of Victoria, B.C1, 
Intends to apply for permission to lease 
the following described lands: Com
mencing at a post planted at a point on 
high water mark on the northerly side 
of Victoria Arm at the Intersection with 
the westerly boundary of Gorge View 
Drive, thence S. 87 deg.. 87 tain. W 
(Astronomic), 70 feet; thence S. 82 
deg.. 28 min. E., 140 feet; thence 8 87 
deg. 37 min. W., 150 feet; thence N. 52 
deg.. 23 min. W.. 201 feet- thence N. 
17 deg., 37 min. E.. 201.7 feet; thence 
B. 88 deg.. 51 min. E-. 43 I feet, and con- 
talnlng 0.78 acres, more or lew.

AMATEUR SWIMMING
ig 0.

VICTORIA
CLUB. ____

Per W. T. M. BARRETT. Agent 
Dated January 10, 112$.

SEALED TENDERS
Will be received by the undersigned up 
to noon, 5)th inet.. for the purchase and 
removal of the one story frame building 
situate on Cloverdale School ground. 
North Quadra, lately used as a Manual 
Training Centre The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

P. L. RAWLINS,
Secretary. Board of School Trustees of 

Saanich.
Royal Oak. B.O.

TRY MAGNESIA FOR 
Tl

It Neutralisée Stomach Acidity. Pro
venu Food Fermentation. Sour 

Oaeay Stomach and Acid 
Indigestion

there more than a decade ago and 
now half completed.

Land that formerly was covered 
with shallow water and supported a 
growth of saw-grass and other aeml- 
aquatic vegetation and considered 
practically worthless at one time, now 
is looked upon as a bargain at any
where from 1500 to $1,000 an acre. W.
J. Conners, Buffalo. N Y., newspaper 
publisher, who already owns vast 
tracts of the land, recently offered the 
state $50,000 for fifty-one additional 
acre* fronting on I«ake Okeechobee, 
the second largest fresh water lake 
in the United States, which lies at 
the head of the Everglades terri
tory.
INDIANS THERE

The. Everglades came to Florida 
from the United Btatea under the 
provision of an act of Congress of 
1850. known as the Swamp and 
Overflow Land Grant Act. on condi
tion that the land he drained by the 
state. Prior to 1905 the territory, 
consisting of 6.000 square miles, re
mained in its primeval condition and 
little was known of the soil, flora or 
fauna. Seminole Indians were the 
sole Inhabitants, having their home 
on the edge of this vast inundated 
prairie and subsisting on hunting and 
fishing in the interior.

As the drainage operation* pro
ceeded. however, and adventurous 
pioneers began to. nettle here and 
there over the land, it was discovered 
that almost any crop produced any 
where under the sun could be grown 
on the land that was being made 
tillable, and the scramble for pos
session of farm sites began and has 
never subsided. The soil consista 
principally of muck or peat.
TAXES FOR CANALS

Reclamation of the land is author
ized by state law and is being ac
complished by canals and other drain
age works, the entire cost being 
borne by levy of drainage taxes upon 
the lands being reclaimed.

The drainage operations are in 
charge of Fred C. Elliot, a civil en 
gineer of wide experience, who saw 
service in construction of the New 
York City subways and later in the 
mining districts of the west and of 
Mexico. He has been chief engineer 
of the Everglades Drainage District 
since 1913 and knows every mile of 
the territory, which is located in the 
southern portion of the Florida pen in

GREATEST PROJECT
In undertaking to drain the land, 

says Mr. Elliot, Florida has em
barked upon the greatest reclam
ation project ever begun by any state 
in the union.

“The turning of this expanse into 
land means adding more than 6 000 
square miles of territory to the do
main of the state, which is eqnlva 
lent to annexing a strip of land 60 
mile* wide and 100 miles long, or an 
area greater In size than the states 
of Rhode Island and Connecticut 
combined,*’ he declared.
600 MILES OF CANALS

Approximately 500 miles of canals 
have been constructed to date in 
carrying on the work, representing a 
total excavation of earth and rock of 
63.231.122 cubic yards. Fourteen 
masonry locks and dama have been 
constructed and other important 
work accomplished, at a total cost to

Regina. Risk.. March «.—Mr. Jus
tice Mackenzie dismissed with costs 
shortly after 11 o'clock last night, the 
libel action for $50.000 brought 
against The Regina Leader Publish
ing Company Limited by R. E. A. 
Leech, chairman of the Saskatche
wan IJquor Commission.

Returning to court exactly thirteen 
hours after they had been sqm out 
In charge of the sheriff, the Jurors 
returned a clear verdict on all ques
tions in favor of 'the defendants.

Witness Shadowed
By Prizefighter

Los Angeles, March 6.—The trial 
of Kid McCoy, former pugilist, on 
assault and robbery charges growing 
out of a nhooting^aftray in the Mora 
antique shop hefd> last August, the 
morning after Mrs. Theresa Mord 
was shot and killed, took an unex
pected turn late yesterday, when Al
bert Mors, who was the divorced hus
band of the woman who was killed, 
climaxed his testimony for the state 
with an appeal for protection against 
a prizefighter he said had been shad
owing him ever since McCoy was con
victed of staying Mrs. Mors.

Judge Charles Crail assured the 
witness measures would be taken to 
guard him. and the deputy district at
torney prosecuting the case added 
that his office- would provide the 
necessary protection.

Mors explained on taking the stand 
that his chief motive in testifying 
was to deny charges, direct or im
plied. that he had been Involved In 
the killing of his former wife, and 
that he was “financially interested In

seeing her out of the way.**
He pointed out he was already 

wealthy when he made Mrs. Mors, 
then a stenographer, his wife in 1115. 
As for being implicated in her death, 
he said the fact that only a stroke of 
IYovldence had saved him from walk
ing Into the antique shop while Mc
Coy was “shooting it up” should have 
established his status as one of^SIc- 
Coy's Intended victims and disposed 
of rumors that he, Mors, had a guilty 
knowledge of his wife's death a few 
hours before.

The prixe fighter who has been 
shadowing him since the day McCoy 
was convicted of manslaughter. Mors 
tentitled, is known as Tommy Rich
ards. Before the slaying of Mrs. 
Mors, the witness said, he liveed in 
constant fear of death at the hands of 
McCoy. Now that McCoy is behind 
bars it is one of his pugilistic friends 
he fears.

Visitor (to prison chaplln) : "Would 
your experience confirm the popular 
notion that there is a sense of hopor 
among thieves?"

Chaplin: "Well—no. There may be 
exceptions, but. generally speaking. I 
find thieves to lie Just about as bad 
as other peeple."

•- lUw* O' RKtVMXTSM
Tvve owe*, turt. ^revektct-

Meeect VMS 6****\3£^£l 
Swtw* nw w "«a Swumc*-, 

ftVOW<5uK •*

HUMORS OF HISTORY By ARTHUR MORELAND No. 6. — Hadrain’s WallV

HKve you heard the

dinner.

MID THE \
I OLOOMlNy JUST

Told You) Pausing

AJ). 120. To check the Scottish raids over the Border the Roman chief, Hadrian, built a fortified wall from the Tyne to the Solway. The. lloman 
system of controlled labor wan drastic. There was plenty of scope for Trade Vniona, but it is doubtful whether they were able to function.

THE GU M PS—SWORDS AT SUNRISE

Doubtless If you are a sufferer from 
Indigestion, you have already tried pep
sin, charcoal, drugs and various diges
tive aids and you know these thing* 
will not cure your trouble—In some cases 
do not even give relief.

But before giving up hope and de
ciding you are a chronic dyspeptic Just 
try the effect of a little Blsurated Mag
nesia—not the ordinary commercial car
bonate, citrate, or milk, but the pure 
Blsurated Magnesia which you can ob
tain from practically any druggist in 
either powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaapoonful of the powder or 
• three compressed tablets with a little 

water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes It will 
Instantly neutralize the dangerous, 
harmful add in the stnhiach which now 
cause* your food to ferment and nour. 
making gas. wind, flatulence, heartburn 
nod the bloated or heavy, lumpy feeling 

.' thkt seems to follow most everything
y°TouTwill find that provided you take 
a little Blsurated Magnesia immediately 
after a meal, you can eat almost any
thing and enjoy it without any danger 
of pain or discomfort to follow and 
moreover the continued uae of the Blau- 
rated Magnesia cannot Injure the stom
ach in any way eo long as there are 
any symptoms of add indigestion

(Advt.)

' AMD THAT COUMT- Rk> \
TvVL TVEfc DFVMCTN-LHT VOUV 

HLNLH TU*M OUT FOR A VALSt 
kLARIA VVWE. HUA- VF WW k 
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DAMCfc- VMM VHOUUWV
Ht DkNCtt ALU ttF VWS XRMHÎ
kwu located auuovw vws ahkves-
k SOFT BUNVOH WOULD 
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FFNLR-
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KtJowS HOW TO 
Conduct hvmsvlv

IMTHVÊ
or Lkuws -

Aifhe conducts
HUAStLF OMfcH. TO MM 
Tk»ve KOkVN VUU BUST VMM eo HARO \H THÇ 
NODt THVlRt’U. *6 

B.UUB BLOOT> SCkTTLVtD I 
kUU OUfR.

COCOkHUT û»OVt-
r~

HU VJOUVDWT LOWER. WNV6LUF TO MDUUOt 
k DMUBOOM BRAWL- HL MvCiHT 
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HOLLLR. FOR. HLLV HfD VXW MOU SO FULL.
OF HOULS Mou’D LOOK L\vÆ k CkHLOkD

of L»MBUR6tR

A.UaTA'sana-.

bringing up father —By GEORGE McMANU3

Read the Advertieemests
. TUtY SAVK YOUK TIM* '

SPRIGHTLY NONAGENARIAN
—Mrs. Mary Holladay of Toronto 
who celebrated her ninety-second 
birthday this week by preparing 
a four-course dinner for her 
family

we have ou* little.
OUk.RREL'b • OUT AFTER 
ALL-WE ARE HAPPY'

V WOULDN'T LL 

■bAM THEY are 

LITTLE • BUT I'M 
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— Over ' --------
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GARDEN TOOLS
You'll find every kind of garden tool here at priçes that 

fit in with what you wish to «pend
Garden Rollers, from. .$512.00 
Wheelbarrows, from . . . $7.75
Trowels ............... to 50<*
Weeding Forks . 20< to 40f 
Pruning Shears 80c to 9^.50

Hedge Trimmers .....fl.&O
to .............................  $1.65
Digging Forks ................$2.20
to ........................................  $3.00
Hoes ...................$6t to $1.35
Rakes 75r to ..............$1.55

1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

OAK BAY SOFTENS

Another Red Label 
Car Snap

The Red Isabel means this car i* covered by our 
absolute guarantee for 30 days. It's & safe car to 
buy. Studebaker Special Six (1920) newly painted 
engine, tires, top. etc. guaranteed.
Price ..................................  ...........*.............................vV J Ü

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED
-THE SERVICE GARAGE” 740 Broughton Street

FOR MORE PRODUCTION

USE
Calcined Alunite

A natural food for all kind* of 
vegetation—a soil builder. It If 
ntlxed with the poll and is used as 
a spray for worms and parasites,. 

See our testimonials from 
local citizens.

A VICTORIA PRODUCT
l^yti^ctured by the

Alunite Chemical Corporation
Limited

S21'/» Fort St.. Victoria. S.C.
PHONE 820

In weighing your opinions con
sider your own prepossessions. The 
weight of a thing never varies, but 
not all scales arc true.

<A
Clear Head
and a keen brain are what 
you most need .When the 
digestive organs are not 
functioning properly, 
when the bowels arc 
clogged, the blood carries l 

1 the poisons generated by j 
(waste matter to the brain ( 
land nervous system. 
Keep your head 
clear and keen /

BEECH AM'S 
PILLS

clesnse the stomach, clear the 
head, tone up the entire system. 
Their mild healing action relieves 
constipation, and puts you in trim.

Sold Everywhere in Canada

Conference Invited on Pro
posal That Saanich Pay 

$12,500 on Sewer
The threatened ultimatum to the 

Saanich Council demanding payment 
of approximately $12.500 on account 
of the northwest newer was tempered 
last night by the Oak Bay Council In 
session under Reeve H. Anacomb.

The straightforward demand was 
too harsh without previous warning, 
thought Councillor Hayward. An 
amendment that Saanich be notified 
Oak Bay proposed to stand by the 
principle of Its note, but would wel
come arbitration as to a settlement, 
carried.

Under this the draft proposal that 
Saanich pay $12.500 will be sent to 
that council together with a polite 
request for a conference on the sub
ject. Oak Bay threatens to. discon
tinue sewer connections to Saanich 
residents unless Its bill is paid.
DEBENTURE DEBT DROPS

Two delegations and a mass of cor
respondence as to roads and repairs 
delayed the council last night, and the 
estimates were not reached. The 
auditors* report for 1924 showed Oak 

PNay finances in order, and an actual 
decrease In debenture liability of $45,- 
413 In the year passed.

School board extraordinary esti
mates at $5.000 were pained. includ
ing $4.000 for much needed addition 
of class rooms to the Oak Bay High 
School, and $1.000 for furniture a Ad
effects. _____ .

A letter from City Comptroller 
Macdonald asked what the,.municip
ality was prepared to dq III regard to 
the upkeep of the War Memorial 
Avenue this year. The city Is willing 
to contribute $*00 to that work if Oak 
Bay and Saanich vole a reasonable 
sum also. The letter was passed to 
the estimates committee.
WANT PUBLICITY GRANT

R. H. B. Her. president of the Vic
toria and Island Publicity Bureau, 
supported by Mayor J. Carl Pendra y. 
past president; fîeorge I. Warren, 
publicity commissioner: Frank War
ing ami others waited on the Oak 
Bay Counctrlkst night and urged that 
Oak Bay contribute $2.500 to tin* } | 
funds of the bureau this year. I^nst 
year Oak Bay gave nothing, the coun
cil was reminded, whereas the work 
of the publicity agents brought many 
to this city who ultimately settled 
here.

The Bureau, said ITesidcnt Her, 
was assured of $21.4*0 from the city 
this year. $14.000 in any event, and 
dollar for dollar to the extent of 
S.Y000 more. Esquimalt bad pro
mised to reconsider its refusal, and 
ah Increased grant was sought all 
around. The bureau hoped to raise 
$10.000 In addition to the funds 
already in sight, he said.

Publicity of the Island's attrac
tions was good business for every
body. said the Mayor Oak Bay could 
not stand alone in the matter, but 
was bound up with the city In. the 
progress or retrogressloa that the 
future would bring. It was every

body’s business to get behind the 
bureau now that results were be
ginning to show in à marked way. 
Settlers and industries would follow, 
he was confident.

Eight-and-one-hàlf.tons of folders, 
Illustrating Island attractions, were 
sent out.by the bureau hist year, paid 
George I. Warren, urging a gi :nt 
The delegation was thanked, and it# 
proposals referred to the estimates 
committee."

TOLD OF SCHEME TO
ht

Solarium plan Outlined to 
Mothers of Esquimalt

The Esquimalt Mothers* Welcome 
met yesterday afternoon In the par
ish hall of St. Paul's Garrison Church. 
There was a good attendance of 
mothers, and much Interest was 
shown In the subject chosen by tho 
president. Mrs. Booth, who read 
resume of a speech delivered by Dr. 
Wace. dealing with the treatment of 
crippleld children and the necessity 
of a special hospital being erected to 
care for such cases.

Mrs. Booth also spoke of the pro 
posed scheme of Dr. Irene Hudson to 
endow an operating table for th 
benefit of children of parents *ln 
needy circumstances and unable to 
provide the necessary treatment. She 
asked support for the tag day on Sat
urday. March 14. Delicious tea was 
served after the meeting, and a social 
hour was enjoyed.
WOMEN'S INSTITUTES

The Esquimau Women's Institute 
will meet on Tuesday evening. March 
10. at S o'clock in the parish hall. St. 
Paul's Garrison Church. The speaker 
of the evening will he Dr. Wace, who 
will explain the treatment of crippled 
children to be carried on in the pro
jected solarium. In view of the in
terest taken by the Institute In this 
work a large attendance is expected. 
Members will be privileged to brlnrt 
a friend on this occasion at 8.30

BE PUT IN SHAPE
Athletes Tell Council it Could 

Be Made to Show Profit

ind it best- 
tor cleanliness
DmI eell the nlemher 
when the link drain sets 
ehelied. A tittle LUIett'e 
Lye w ill prubekly clear It 
In • Sew mientee. Stern 
•f ether nsee ereend theft

GILLETTS
PURE FLAKE

LYE

Thorne’s Shoe Stock 
Now On The Market

CLOSING OUT CERTAIN LINES OF SHOES
W> have dceitletl to make great changes, in our policy of merchandising. You know Thorne 
sells good shoes ami now is your chance to grasp these Bargains. Such chaneea you have 
nev*r had before to buy from an up-to-date stock of Men s. Women s ami ( hildren * High 
Grade Footwear. *uch as Slater’m, Strider. Murray, Empress. Leekie and other well-known 
makes at such low prices.

JUST ARRIVED

Rosette Rump
In Light Tan. Black Kid, 

Satin and Patent

LADIES' KID OXFORDS 
CUSHION SOLES

Extra wide filling, rubber, 
heelf. Regular $J}.0fl.

$3.45
CHUMS and SLATER 

OXFORDS
Goodyear welted. Best ^4 QC 
quality. Reg. $6.50.. tP^eOtl

Nothing Newer Under the 
Sun. I

LADIES SATIN CORE 
AND STRAPS

$5.45 Spanish heel. Regular $7.50

$4.85

Men's Heavy Chrome Water
proof

WORK BOOT
Solid
Leather
Double Soles

SPECIALS
EDMONDS
Foot-Fitters

The Only Non-tred-oyer 
Shoes for Men, tfhd ^

SELBY'S ARCH :*>RE- 
SERVER sncT 

NATURE TRED SHOES
For ladies

Reduced 10%

The Boot .... a^us bf Hard Wear.
MADE IN ENGLAND

Strewed amidst itched. 
Regular $1.5#

$5.50
LADIES1 PATENT 

ONE-STRAPS
Regular $6.20.
Size* 4 III St,. $2.95
MEN S DRESS SHOES
Stylish last,* Goodyear welt, 
calf uppers. Regular $7.50

$4.50

LADIES’ BLACK KID 
STRAPS

Cut-outs, covered 
heel. Reg. $5.50 ....

All sixes. While they

ONE-

A delegation from the Athletic As
sociation of Oak Bay urged that the 
council last night tsk* StSpe to. pot 
the athletic park In shape this year. 
Dressing room# wore ba4ly needed. Jt 
was urged, and under some compre
hensive scheme the park could he 
made to pay for its way handSt

The council listened with symathe 
tic ,ear to the plea, hut pointed out 
that until 4>»k Bey athletic associa 
tiens got together and produced i 
definite proposal not much poold be 
done. The park was useless as It Wan 
admitted the council, adding, how 
ever that It was of the opinion that 
the various associations should t>0 
able to support the coet of their own 
equipment.

The delegation Included Messrs 
Hparkes. Graimet. Barrarlough. !>e- 
hres. Curtis and Rev. 1Î. R. Allen. 
Every consideration was promised to 
the matter.

-in a lengthy agenda paper the 
council tabled all items dealing with 
expenditures, and ratified payment of 
accounts authorized by the finance 
committee.

France to Honor
Prairie Bishop

Winnipeg. March 6.—On his way to 
j Edmonton as a special representative 
I of Premier II err lot of France, to pre- 
jsent the Cross of the legion of Honor 

Bishop Grouard. Apostolic Vicar 
I of Athabasca, Louis Frederic Rou- 
I quette, distinguished novelist and 

I, Journalist of Paris, -passed through

I Winnipeg last night on the Canadian 
National Continental Limited. Mr. 
Rouquette, who is himself a Knight 
of the Order, will preside at the offi
cial presentation and will himself

I give the accolade to the new knight. 
Lieutenant-Governor Brett of Alberta 
has hern Invited by the Consul-Gen

ii ral of France to attend the ceremony 
1 with hl«
I On this occasion Mr. Rouquette Is 
making ltls third visit to Canada. 
He was also meteorologist with the 

I Sharkleton South Pole Expedition.
I From Edmonton he will continue to 
I Prince Rupert, covering the Triangle 
jtour to Vancouver and re tun» by rail 
to Jasper Park and Edmonton over 

[the Canadian National line.
Mr. Rouquette has written two 

works on Canada, and on the comple 
tlon of his present Journey will begin 

j work on another Canadian book.
He is accompanied on his Journey 

| by Madame Rouquette.

$1.00
MEN'S BLACK AND 

BOOTS
flood year stitched and 
heel; wide fitting.

BROWN

$3.95

MEN'S LIGHT SHOE PACK
With sole solid (Pyi QC
leather ................... ^XmUO

LADIES’ KID GORES
Cuban heel, new
model. Reg. $5.60... «ptdouJO

MISSES’ HI-LACE BOOTS
Brown and black.
Special ....................

Strong shoes for school.
$3.45

A REAL BOYS’ BOOT
Solid leather; sixes 1 to $14.
ueg. $4.95. (po rn
30 pair ................. tp£eUU

LECKIE’S SOLID LEATHER 
BOOTS

For dockyard work 
ere. Reg. $7.60 .. $5.95

BOYS HEAVY ENG
LISH HADE BOOTS

Box kip, nails in the soles and 
heels, all sixes. Special

$4.50

Spwial Agents for 
SELBY'S ARCH PRESERVER 

SHOES FOR LADIES

EDMONDS FOOT-FITTERS 
FOR MEN

TjUEEir 
GIS, INDIGESTION

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets, 
Instant Stomach Relief 1

w

PICKARD & TOWN 
Limited 
Successors to

The Popular Yates 
Street Store

Saturday Leaders
A Special Purchase

V 40 Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Charmeuse 

Satin Dresses 
$12.7 5

- * , Values to $20.00
Many handsome models, in black, brown, 
navy, .lu;ht blue, ^eoeoa. sand, etc., beauti
fully flounced and trimmed in various 

-«mart styles; sizck Iti to 40.

648 Yates Street
Look For Tke Big Shoe Sip Outside

THORNE'S

If you feel full, sick or uncomfort
able after eating, here is harmless 
stomach relief. "Pape's Diapepain" 
settles the stomach and corrects dp 
gestion the moment it reaches the 
stomach.

This guaranteed stomach corrective 
costs but a few cents at any drug 
•tor©. Keep It handy l <AdvL)

Measure Provides For Distri
bution of Expeditionary 

Force Money
Ottawa. March 6.—The bill Intro

duced by the Government to dis
tribute the Canteen Fund of the Can
adian Expeditionary Force was con
sidered by the Commons In com
mittee yesterday afternoon and 
when adjournment was made pro
gress was reported.

The measure 1* practically the 
rame as the one which Was passed 
by the House last year, but failed to 
pass the Senate.

It provides that $20,060 is to be 
held for payment of outstanding ac
counts. that $100.600 Is to be paid to 
the ventral, board of three trustees 
to be need In such amounts and In j 

such manner ns it may deem best 
for the maintenance and assistance | 

f an adjustment bureau for the 
benefit of ex-service men and their 
dependents,'' and that $50,000' is to 
he paid to the United Service Fund 
of Great Britain, and a similar 
amount to She United States Red 
Cross.
PROVINCIAL ALLOTMENTS

It provides that the residue of the 
fund is to be <h\ ided into nine pro
vincial allotments, as follows: Al- 
lierla, 7.752 per cent; British Colum
bia and the Yukon, 11.213 per cent; 
Manitolai. 10 654 per cent; New 
Brunswick. 4.072 per cent; Nova 
WcotUi and Prince Edward Island, 
6.288 per vent; Ontario. 41.237 per
cent; Quebec, 11.622 per cent,_and
Saskatchewan. 7.167'per cent.

The provincial allotments are to be 
paid to a provincial board of trus
tees appointed by the lieutenant 
Governor-in-Council in each prov-

PLAN FOR YUKON
Hon. II. S. Beland. Minister of 

Soldiers" Civil Re-establishment,
said he intended to ha\e the terms 
changed so Nova Scot la would be by 
herself, and Prince Edward Island In. 
a like position. British Columbia 
qnd the Yukon Territory had been 
allotted Jointly 11.213 pel* vent of the 
residue fund f<>r tbt ran son that Use 
latter was not organised and it was | 
considered that tbs interests of the 
returned men residing in Yukon 
might be better served by being 
Joined to British Columbia in the 
matter. Representations, however, 
had been received to the effect that 
it would be preferable to have an 
allotment for the Yukon itself. He 
had no objection personally; and if 
it were the wish of the House an 
amendment for this object would be 
presented.

The percentages of allotment from 
the residue of the fund had been 
based on the percentages of enlist
ments, discharges and number Of 
pensioners in each place. This was 
considered the fairest way. 
VETERANS AIDED

During the debate, it was reported 
that during the I’arllamerftary recess, 
since the last session, advances ag
gregating $25,000 had been made to 
the Dogntnion Veterans' Alliance out 
of the disablement fund, contributed 
by subscription In 1915 and 1916, and 
held In trust by K. A. Hcammeli, As
sistant Deputy Minister of the De
partment of Soldiers' Civil Re-estab
lishment.

The purpose of the advances was 
the maintenance of an adjustment 
bureau.

V>r. Behind said representations had 
been made to him' that the mainten
ance of an adjustment service bureau 
would be impossible unless assistance 
were given. He had therefore asked 
Mr. Scammell to make tile loan.

“I did it.” said Dr. Behind, "and I 
am not sorry tor It. I would do it 
again, becauseTt was right.”

He added that the purpose of the 
adjustment bureau was to assist men 
In presenting their claims to the de
partment and to the pension com
missioners.

"The spirit of the trust Is pre
served." the Minister asserted.

| Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen criticised 
the advances. He claimed the Oov- 

! eminent had no right to anticipate 
(the will of Parliament. The Govern- 
• ment had passed the money out of 
I the treasury before parliament had 
'anything to say about It at all. and 
I not only out of the treasury, but out 
of a specific trust fund.

ImANION SPOKE
Hon. R. -I. Mnnton. Conservative, 

Fort William, said he hsd been In
formed by one officer of the Domin
ion Veterans' Alliance that not one 
cent of the money had gone to the 
Alliance, but that it was received by 
Mr. Grant McNeil. "I nm not criti
cising Mr, McNeil,” declared Dr. 
Manlon. “He was secretary of the 
G.W.VjL, but that association was 
only part of the Dominion Veterans’ 
Alliance.”

The monev. replied Dr. Beland, had 
been paid to Mr. McNeil, who was 
secretary-treasurer.
SUPPORTED BY CURRIE

Hon. E. M. Macdonald, Minister of 
National Defence, said General 81r 
Arthur Currie, whose Interests no
body could doubt, considered he knew

New Betty Brown 
FLANNEL FROCKS 

$7.90
Made of pure wool Brodella flannel 
several smart styles and latest shades;

Dollar Sale Pare 
Silk Hosiery

Reg. 42.00 q»-| S\r 
Pair ..... tpAetiV
“Marvel" and “Venus” fine 
silk ladles' hose in brown, 
suede and silver, rein
forced wearing parts, 
hemmed tops; all sixes.

Novelty Colored 
Handkerchiefs
2 for 25c

Very dainty fine cambric 
in all the latest colors, 
with scalloped edge and 
fancy embroidered cprpcrs.

Boys’ English 
Worsted Golf Hose
t’*.....59c
All sixes to Si, heather 
mixtures and plain shades 
with fancy cuffs.; regularly 
sold at 75c pair.

HOME SEWING WEEK
A McCALL PATTERN 

FREE
With material fur a coat, suit or dress, value over 
Silk and Woolen Fabrics, exceptional values, latest 
pattern*, (iinghams. Voiles, frepcs. Velerepes, etc., 
etc., smartest designs ; newest materials.

FREE MAKING
All Sheetings. Tahlinps. Pillow Cottons, etc., purchased 
during Home tseWing Week will be made up free of 
charge.

Boys’ Union Suits
yr”:“ $1.79
Natural shade, sizes 8 to 14 
years, good quality; well made.

Wince yet te Over blouses
$1.69

Good quality in plain and fancy 
stripes, Peter Pan or tailored 
collars and all regular sizes.

Silrershetn Underskirts
$1.49

Splendid serviceable material In 
a variety of shades, kilted frill 
and clastic waist; all regular 
size*

NEW SILKS AND 
WOOLENS

Novelty Homespun

£rY"a............ .$1.85
54 Inches, wide, mauve, tan gr«*y 
green patterns.

Wool Flannel
Per Yard
at..............................
54 inches w ide, pure wool; shades of fawn, 
scarlet, navy, grey, powder, pea green and

English Homespun
Per Yard
at ...........................................
40 inches wide, pure wool, plain and check 
patterns.

and pea

$1.75

95c
Novelty Silk Ratine Floral Silk Crepe

rr Y"d $1.75 l"r“‘ $1.95at
3S Inches wide, blended coloring» ’

Canton Crepe

S'™ $2.50
38 Inches wide; shades of fawn, 
cocoa, brown, navy and black.

Plaid Ratine
Per Yard 
at ,...........
29 Inches wide, cheek and plaid 
designs; exceptionally smart

$1.45

40 Inches wide, self colors of 
black, new blue, deep Nile, grey 
and fawn.

Novelty Silk Morocain 
Crepe

Per Yard 
at ...........
36 Inches wide, smart colorings 
and designs.

Silk Embroidered Crepe 
Per Yard
40 lnchee wide, embfoldercd 
4olf and contrasting colors.

$2.45

$1.95
In

Bleached
Huckaback Towels

29cRegular 46c.
Each ..........
I.arg< size, heavy quality, 
hemstitched end»: a very 
useful towel: 22x$$ Inches.

Colored Marquisette
35cRegular 60c.

Per Yard ..
Blue and rose ground, with 
bird and floral designs; 
36 Inches wide.

Linen Damask 
Reg. $3.00 (PI QO 
Per Yard. «P-Leî/O
Several floral and block 
designs for choice; 72 
inches wide.

9-4 Unbleached 
Sheeting

Regular 76c.
Per Yard .... Ud V
Firm even weaye, suitable 
for all domestic purposes; 
81 inches wide.

Anderson Scotch 
Gingham
.... 49c

This well known fabric 
comes in the latest checks, 
plaids and plains. Cannot 
be c yelled for washing 
and wearing quality; $2 
Inches wide.

discipline.” What applied to 
dtviduals should also apply to 
chureh, aaid Mr. Martell.

of no other purpose for which the 
fund could be better used. He further 
suggested that the terms of the dis
ablement fund trust deed be omitted.
PROPERLY USED Indianapolis. Ind.. March 6.-The

Ottawa. March 6 (Canadian Frees). : i>deral child labor amendment was 
—That the appropriation from the | rejp<*ted by the Lower House of the 
disablement fund had been received | |„aiana General Assembly late yes- 
•ind expended under a pre-audit ay"- ! 1er da y without discussion or a roll 

. poly for can, Rt«‘in which ensured its u»e 
the objects Intended was tl>e answer 
of C. G. McNeil, secretary of the Do
minion Veterans' Alliance, to state
ments made In the House of Com
mons yesterday. ._____

“The faculties of the adjustment 
bureau tor which the funds were 
used have always been available and 
used by veterans and dependents 
without regard to association affilia
tions,” he said. _____

AGAINST RAFFLES

Ottawa, March 6— A bill which , 
would prohibit raffles of all kinds , 
was introduced In the House yester- Ly àîtereoon by L. H. Martel, Lib
eral Hants. N.8.. ns an amendment 
totfce Criralnsl Cod... » was give" 
first reading. Mr. Martell explained 
that under the Criminal t ode a. It 
existed rhurrhee were permitted to 
hold raffle» for prise» not In «*«■• 
of $56 but there wa» a maxim which 
said that the church la the teacher 

■uf laws and the dictator of moral

wa* rejected by the Senate 
earlier In the seeelon.
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ITS ALL LEATHER
Men’s Scent Beets

Solid leather,, two extension eolee, 
screwed and Hitched, built fer 
wear and comfort.

$2.98!

Blxei #> to 11. Regular W» ltK
THE

General Warehouse
627 Yates St. Whslsaals District 

Phene 2170

1827


